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Mollliiurimd.: · · Clarkston
woma:n ·received a·medal
MoniJ4yfor her parents'
heroism in protecting a
you.,g Jewish girl during
the Hdlocaust./ A4

Big step: A 6-year-old

ship,

Clarkston girl with cerebral palsy received theraPY in Poland that enables ·
her to walk farther./ AU

SPORTS
No cigar: The Clarkston.
Wolves are proving they
belong on the same court
as the county's top hoops
team. Now they have to
take the next step. /8:1.
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distri~ qfClarkstqp\., .· .•·. . ·... ·. . ·, , '·~
"I am moving'out ,Q(town, We'"~ ..
bought propeny: Wi;\'r!l':~ne,".l@d 29t
year-old ·Pri?P#.~!;or . ~);lert Esshakilaat· · """''PI·''J!.~;
week, obvi!l$).1, ups~t Qver the ~ ~f,
events talting pl~cq in. down.~•))Vxi:·
Clarkston,'"W¢'re 18 months away.
· ·· . · · .
from relocating."' .
He declli,led to inc:Ucate exactly whel'l!.
he. and business ·partner, Chris. ·
Thomas, would move the 64-year-old
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Illness forces
....:t..

'

~

iiii~.L~YNWALKER

~;""""'""
~:.$tables have turned for Dr.
ffi>iuill! LePere. L01ig beloved as
~ family physician in the Clark•
~ton area, he now finds himself
in the unenviable position of
patient.
: LePere, 64, was diagnosed
with Parkinson's Disease, a neuromuscular disorder, in 1994. An
increase in its symptoms, wors~ned by the stress of long hours
jn his practice, forceq him to
retire at the end of September.
' But he departs content in the
knowledge that he birthed
pabies, nursed the sick and
prought to the !~cal community
as much compassiOn as he could.
: "You couldn't always help
jlverybody," he remembered with·
~ voice softened by the symptoms of his disease, from his
office on M-15last week. "It used
to bother me a Jot. It took me
!!bout 10 years to realize it just
couldn't be done. You do the best
you can."
: LePere, who was 'the son of a
j\1issouri physician and who
knew medicine as a way oflife in
his childhood, brought his practice to downtown Clarkston after
~ompleting his education in
~958. He is a graduate of the
Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery and did his
internship at Pontiac Osteopath-

ic Hospital.
'
When he cam~. to Clarkston,
there were only a bandful of doctors practicing, he noted, mar. veling at the infll.i,x o(llhysicians
that has come this way recently.
He recalled predictions from
public service companies that
said growth was headed north,
all those years ago, and credj.ted
those predictions with his d~~ision to move to Clarkston.
'
Few things over the years,
have affected his practice,.- his ·
outlook on medicine, as much as
the relatively new third-party
insurance payin~ system, he
said, recalling that his father,
like many physicians of old,
sometimes bartered his services
for chickens or other goods.
Managed-care insurances
ration patient.care, he said. "I
went to school to learn to be a
patient's advocate, tO tell. what's
right for the patient. When I
.started practice, you cduld hang
out your shingle and wait for
people, by word of mouth, to
come."
Opposed to managed health
care, which sometimes dictates
which doctors a patient can see,
LePere said, "The only person
who can control costs is the consumer. Trying to make the doctors the gatekeeper, to me, is the
wrong way to do it."
LePere recalled that he founded his practice on July 1, 1959,

and that he delivered the babies·
of two' women who walked into
his office that saine day.
When he started his practice,
he oftentimes worked until 10
p.m. daily and had Sunday
hours, he said. He also made
house calls to those, especially
the elderly, who were unable to·
get out.
Unfortunately for LePere, the
effects of the Parkinson's have
worsened its symptoms.
His hands have been especially hard hit, making the practice
of medicine difficult, he said,
with some irony that addresses
the lore about physicians with
bad writing. "My writing isn't
good anyway. Now when the
pills wear off, I can't read my
own writing.
"You can't sense things with
your hands," he added, referring
to a doctor's need to palpate
organs and stitch lacerations. "I
don't think it's fair to patients to
continue to practice that way."
LePere, neyertheless plans to
fight his disease with grace. He
will do so on Marco Island, Fla.,
where he will live near two of his
six children with his supportive
wife, Peggy.
"I have a very optimistic attitude," he said. "I very seldom get
depressed."
A local doctor is negotiating
the puri:hase of LePere's practice
and expects to sign the final
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• 195 N. Park Blvd., LakeOrion, Ml48362
We are In The Lakeview Plaza
Just North Of Flint St.
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Retired: Dr. Ronald LePere (right) visits 'with employees 7resa Morse (left), whom he
delivered as a baby, and Pomalu Cottrell, who's worked for him the longest.
retirement from medicine.
papers this week.
"He has restored my faith in
Remembering his favorite part
of doctoring - the delivery of the medical profession. I have
babies - LePere noted that he . been a nurse for almost 30
delivered one of the women who years," he said. "This man takes
grew up to become his employee. the time with every one of his
patients. I'm just glad that his
Sherrie Woon, who has worked life touched mine. n
Like Woon, Pomalu Cottrell,
for him for only six months, grew
wistful as she contemplated his who as of his retirement had
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been with him· the longest of his
many employees, said she's
going to keep in contact with
LePere even if it means· she has
to travel to. Florida to see him.
"His retirement is welldeserved," she said. "He needs
his life. I've certainly learned a
lot. from that man. n

oanuARIES
Darlene K. Grubba

Is' your money
working this hard?
I Interest paid monthly
I Callable be11Jm1ric

10/:1.5/01 81.00

I A-rated by~
&Poor's
.
• Yield effective 10/6/97, &lbject to
availability. Yield and market value
will ftuctqate if sold prior to maturity.

Call or stop by today.
MembetSIPC

scottR.Imr-beiWI't

1tepreeent:at:1

20 W. Washington, Ste. 126

Clarkston, 48346
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Husereau of Pontiac and ::Marie
Elise (Glen) Vermilye of Davisburg; sons, Charles Jr. (Kathy)
of Arizona and Thomas J. of
Evelyn M. Hancock
Davisburg. She is also survived
Evelyn M. Hancock of Davis- by 15 grandchildren, 11 great
. burg died Oct. 3, 1997, at age 76. grandchildren, two brothers and
She is survived by her hus- two sisters.
band, Charles; 'daughter, Della · Funeral arrangements "'ere
(Dick) Weaver; sons, James (Bar- entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
bara) and·. wayne; and ntimerous Son Funeral Home in Clarkston
grandchildren and great grand- with the Rev. Jay Gantz officiatchildren. She is also survived by ing. Interment was at All Saints
her brother, Robert, and sister, Cemetery.
Virginia.
Marie R. Guellec
Funeral arrangements were
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
Marie R. Guellec of Clarkston,
Son Funeral in Clarkston. A pri- formerly of Pontiac, died Sept.
vate family service was held. 30, 1997, at age 89. ·
Interment was at Ottawa Park
Mrs.; Guellec was a ·member of
Cemetery. ·
, ., .
St. Michael's Altllr 13o~;ietY. and
th!li9 ·~-t,:''11 ;Qi. l1~ ., . · Qarden.ers,
..- ·~e "Paula" Phipps'> · Watenoiil/Pontiac.
'·· ·:.
Marie "Paula" Phipps of DavisShe is su..Vivil~I byher son,
burg died Oct. 2, 1997, at age 95. Francis (Theresa) of Waterford;
Mrs. Phipps is survived by her daughters, Louise (Alan) Van
daughters, Priscilla (Clifford) Loon of Clarklif;on and Marie
(William) France· of Waterford.
She is also sulvived by 14 grandchildren and 27 great grandchilREQUEST FQR BIDS
dren.
NOTICE. TO BIDDERS
Funeral arrangements were
OXFORD AREA. COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
Oxford Area.Co~~y Schools irivi~ the submission of sealed bids
Son Funeral Home, b,l, Clarkston•. ,.
Funeral services were held at St.
. BID PACK NO.7
Daniel's Catholic Church in
OXFORD HldH SCHOOL
Clarkston with ,Monsignor
LIGH'l'ING RETROFIT· PHASE II
Robert Humitz officiating. Rite
A $25.00 refundable deposit made pliyable to "OXford Area Community
of Committal
at White
Schools" is required · to obtain constrw:tion documents at A.J. Etkin
Construction Company, :!0445 Northwestern Hwy;, Suite 250, farmington
ChaPetC~~
· .orialsx
Hills, MI 48333·9061,. phone (810) 737-5800, FAX (810) 737•5801.
may:oe xn~
chael's
Bids will be reeeived until October 24, 1fl!i7 untu·ll:OO a.m. at Oxford Area
Churc~, .~!1
..!IDtillc
Coii)Jilimity Schools; 105 Pontiac. Street, Ollf'orl!, MI 48371. All bids will l!e
48S42 ..pr."P . .
. . of the •
publicly opened and read at 11:00 a.m. at Oxford Area Community School
Faith; A~:,~h '.•
~ames A.
Building Board Room Office on Octol!er 24, 1997.
Malonj!Y.i. '>)~3,4. 'W ashirigton
Documents and bid forms maY be obtained qnly at' AJ. Etkin Construction
Blvd., Detroit 48226.
•
Co.'s main office. The' right to. reject any. and!or all bids is reserved. Any bid

Darlene K. Grubba of Clarkston died OCt. 3, 1997, at home.
She was 51.
Mrs. Grubba was former
owner of Bloomfield Optical,
Birmingham.
She was a member of Lake
Louise Church of the Nazerene.
Mrs. Grubbs is survived by
. her husband, Walter A. Grubba
Jr.; two sons, Todd Banfield of
Clawson and Larry Padgett of
Athens, Ohio; two stepsons,
Wally Grubba of Kentwood and
Tom Grubbs of Bowling Green,
Ky.; two daughters, Jacqui Bell
of Waterford and Lisa Forbes ·of
Oxford; a step-daughter, Ronda
Carver of Franklin, Ky.; three
brothers, Robert Harding of
Clarkston, Richard Hardin~ of
~oy·· an'dcCha'i'les'Haroing of
Clarkaton;·and 12 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
A.J. Desmond & Sons Funeral
Home, Troy. Burial was at Rose-

land Park Cemetery, Berkley.
Memorilil tributes may be sent
to the Michigan Cancer Society.
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submitted. will be binding for ninety (90) days· after the date of the bid
Bid security in the amount of 5% df proposal sum is mandatory for
amounts exceeding $10,000.00.
.
·
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Jeremy Frank Grogan
Jeremy. Fraitk
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.Class. .
. in th.e con,
test, ealled .
the 1997
·Better
Newspaper
Contest.
HermesSmitll beat out 26 other Michigan editors competing for the
award ..In selecting her editorials
for first pla~, .the judges wrote,
"Taking a stand, offering solutions and using clear, sjmple Ianguage separated these entries
from all others,"
Entrants were required to submit three editorialS of their
choice published between April
l, 1996,and March 31,1997.
Her:mes·S!Dit~.entered the fol·
lowmg ed1to~als: "Depot ~ark~
~ort!'-bl~ pottle~ a plumb 1dea,
Act1on 1~:}.!1ty ~ust run bet- ·
ter meetings, and Cars as benefits~ Custom must come to a
stop.
.
Class B 1s for weekly newspa-

winning
entries,
"These
53
in a league by themselves, Carolyn has a goqd eye for detail ...
This is fine Writing. Not cutesy, .
but writing that reaches deep
within oneseff and surrounds an
otherwise light subject with
pathos. There is substance here
which all of the other entries
sought butfailed·at beCaUse they
couldn't inject thems.elves into
the story with style. 'That lifts
one'sworkintoliterature."
Walkerwasrequiredtosubmit
three c~lumlts of her choice dur·
ing the contest period. She sub· .
mitted ·the following eoluntns:
"Sometimes a look - ·or even a
whistle~ says it all," "Beauty's
where the beholder sometimes
least expects it" and "Skating in

.
c~lumns
touch' on the range of emotions,
events and athletes in the community - athletes of all backgrounds - to make for a good
SP!JrtB. section." · The entries carried the following headlines:
"Priorities will come easily from
now on," ~Finally, Wildcats get
chance to light up" and "A
refreshing look at some of life's
lessons."

Polar Fleece Accessorles'
Gloves, scarves, headbands, hats.
Navy, black, burgundy or hunter green.
Polyester. Imported.
Ms: J Accessories

In addition, Kadrich won a
third-place Class B award for
sports writing for a story headlined "Wildcats zip Jackets." The
judges said the story's opening
paragraphs grabbed readers'
attention. It was selected over 31
other sports stories.

POLICE NEWS
Dtiring the week of Sept. 29~
On Sept. 29, fil;e fighte.rs
Oct. 6, police and fire agencies in assisted a disoriented man on
Springfield and Independence MarY Sue Street.
townships and the city of Clark- .
On Sept.. 30, fire fighters
ston responded to the following assisted an elderly woman who
had fallen at a residence on
incidents:
DUde Bipway.
.
On Oct. 1; fire fighters assisted
Independence Police a' 20-year-old man after he fell
from his bicycle on White Lake

Indecent Exposure

On Oct. 4, officers responded
to a report of a white male who
enter.ed the Subway shop on
Sashal;law Road wearing only a
blue wmdbreilker. The man fled
the shop when a· clerk .ordered
him to leave after she observed
that he wasn't wearing anything
other th·an the jacket. Police
were. unable to locate the man
during a search of the nearby
premises.
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Shot Animal
On Oct. 1, officers responded
to a report that unknown per·
. ·Sons. had shot and killed. a ram. •·
at a residence on M~l6.

Thefts
On Sept. 29, a television, video

cassette recorder and other
items were repOrted stolen from
a residence on Meyers. · . . .
On Sept. 29,' a fuel gauge; .seat
belt harness· and Other.car parts
were l'epol'ted stQ}en froiD a vehicle parked on DbdeBipway.
On Oct. 1, cassette 'discs, a
boom box, amplifiers and other
t:adio equipment were reported
stolen from a·vehicle parked on

ROad. .
On Oct. 2, fire fighters assisted

a patient who was having back
pain at a residence on Middle
LakeROacL
OJl'> Oct..' 8; fire fighters
responded to a home on Wellesley Terrace after the owner
threatened to burn his home.
On Oct. 4, fire fighters assisted
a patient experiencing severe
back pain at a residence on
Thendara.

Springfield Police
Thefts
On Sept. 29, a handgun was
reported atglen from a residence
on Ande~nville ROad.
on~Oct. 1, tools were reported
stolen from ~o storage sheds on
DiDeBipw&y. · · · ·
.
· On Oct. 3, tools ~ere reported
stolen. from a residence on
oimond ROad.
On Oct. 4, a boW, arrows, a
cassette disc player and a car

phone were reported stolen from
a vehicle parked on Canterbury
Circle.
On Oct. 4, a radar detector
was reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Melvin.
On Oct. 6, a portal:>le phone
was reported stolen from a build·
ing on Broadway Street.
On Oct. 7, tools were reported
stolen from a vehicle parked on
King Road.

Clarkston Police
On Oct. 1, officers investigated
a rear-end accident on Waldon
Road at Main Street. There
were no injuries or citations
issued.
On Oct. 1, officers stopped a
vehicle on White Lake Road
near Deer Lake Road for a
speed violation. The driver, a
Clarkston female, was found to
have a warrant for her . arrest
through the Oakland County
Sheriff's Department for failure
to pay a fine. She was turned
over to the sheriffs department.
On Oct, 4, officers responded
to a West Washington Street
residence where a suspicious
person was seen lurking in the
bushes..The person. was in his
late.. 20s wearing dark clothing
and a baseball cap. Officer!! have
no suspects.

Stretch Velvet Jacket
Black, chocolate, navy or wine.
Made in the USA. Polyester/Lycrae.
Sizes S, M, L. From a collection of
stretch velvet separates: cami-tank
tops, jackets, long or short A-line
skirts, bootleg. and relaxed pants.
$29-$49.

Ms. J Sportswear

Kl8le.

On Oct.. 1, a wallet was report.
ed J.it6len. from a vehicle p~ked
on .berwliy Trliil.
OCt. 4, a container containing'raffie-moliey was reported
stofen 'fl:!lm a business on DUde
Bijliway•.

on:

Hovy did we squeeze
'

shopping?
Choose from plaid flannel, wide
.' corduroy or Sherpa. Acrylic,
cotton or cotton/polyester.
Assorted colors. Imported.
Sizes s, M. L.
Ms. J Sportswear

'j

Minors in Possession
Oct. 5, officers resp011ded

Suede Clogs
Waterproof suede with washable fleecy, Nylex lining.
Brown, black or camel. Imported.
Sizes 6-10.
Ms. J Shoes
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PHaro BY DAN DEAN

Honored: Teresa Golab-Paygert of Clarkston aeft) receives a medal from Israeli con-

sul Tzipora Rimon for her parents' efforts to save a child during the Holocaust.

Clarkston ·woman honored for
for parents' Holocaust heroism
BY GREG KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

The Jewish people make a
point of never forgetting the
Holocaust. And neither do they
forget the gentiles who risked
their lives to save Jews.
Jozef and Jozefa Paygert were
two-Polish gentiles who took in a
young Jewish gir~ed Hanks
Betty Sheinhol z du ing the
Holocaust and hi her from. 1941
to 1944.
That feat of bravery was
remembered Monday with a special presentation ceremony at
the Holocaust Memorial Center
in West Bloomfield.
Although the Paygerts are no
longer alive, "their daughter
Tere8a Golab-Paygert, who lives
in Clarkston, and granddaughter
Elizabeth Brueckner were on
hand for the ceremony.

• 'It's always a special
event when we deal
with a person who contributed a righteous
deed during that dark·
est period.'

Charles Rosensveig
Rabbi

Teresa received a medal, a certificate of honor and her parents
were given the title of "Righteous Among the Nations." Their
names will be addec! to the Righteous Honor Wall at the Yad
Vashem Holocaust memorial in
Jerusalem.
"It's always a special event
when we deal with a person who
contributed a righteous deed
during that darkest period," said

Rabbi Charles Rosensveig.
"To be a righteous person during the Holocaust is not an ordinary phenomenon," Rosensveig
said.
Doing what is morally right in
a time when evil is fashionable
deserves special recognition,
Rosli!nsveig said.
Speaking
'to
Teresa,
Rosensveig said, "You're very
fortunate that your parents were
not only righteous but were righteous in an era of evil."
Teresa said she still keeps in
contact with Sheinholtz and visited her at her home in Haifa,
Israel. "She's a very nice girl,"
Teresa said.
Presenting the award was Tzipora Rimon, Counsel General of
lsrael to the Midwest. "The
whole family endangered themselves," Rimon said. "But Hanks
was saved."

stroUing town. People· s_h(Juld.
love til come to Clarkston. tp
shop."
·:
While she has adequate park~
ing, WilsQ,ll said she perceives
parking tolie a problem for other
business owners and said that ·
rent is too high for many.
"Re.nt is way too high on Main
¥.reet," s~e said,_ adding of th~
c1ty council, "I think the council
is apathetic. They just think the
town's going to go on forever,
and it's not. You have to shove
some new blood into it, I really
think the council or a committee
or whoever needs to go out .and
ask businesses to come in and
make it appealing for them." ·
Dick Morgan founded Morgan's Service station on Main
Street in 1932, and he has
watched the downtown flourish
and fade over time.
"It's not falling apart. It fell,"
he said <luring a telephone interview on Monday. "When we lost
Hallman's (Apothecary), we lost
a big deal," he said, refe~ to
the drug store that closed when
its owner retired a few years ago.
Hallman's is one of several
stores, including the Village
Bookstore, the Milieu Gallery,
the National Bank of Detroit and
Calcote Country, that have
closed for a variety of reasons
recently.
Morgan was less inclined than
Wilson to blame the council for
the city's problems.
"They try hard, I guess," he
said. "You can't do the things
that are supposed to be done and
keep the taxes down. It takes a
lot of money to operate the city. I.
think they're doing a pretty good
job. All of them have the city at
heart."
Morgan recalled that city residents and business owners have
been, debating the parking issue

for'ineQi-ly 40 years. At one time,
tbe·
. wan~ to purchase a
on :East Wailhlngton ,
few
to' :1
e pa'rking liut· they
were. defeated by residents who
w~ted. to preserve tlte hous.f.l~· ,
"B\}si.nesl!es increa&ed and
facilities didn't: That's wht¥; happen~;" he ~aid.
Julit north of Morgan's, Coaches .Conier is doing well, said its
22-y(lar J;Danager,. Diane Bro.
zovich, though she, too, said rent
and property are high.
"Our .business is as good as
ever," she said. "We feel bad
about all the other businesses,
and we feel awful at' the bank
Iea~g."

She added,- "From what I've
heard, it's really hard for small
businesses to come into town
because the costs are exorbitant.
They make it very tough to be
here in business."
Nick Saiz, manager of Vanesail's dry cleaning store further up
Maih Street and husband of its
owner, sai.d limited parking is a
problem for them.
".That's our main gripe," he
said: "Our business, if we had
parking, would be three times as
good," he said.
Saiz also faulted the Clarkston
Police Department for over-ticketing and said officers waste
time marking and checking vehicles to ma}te sure they have not
over-stayed the two-hour parking limit on downtown streets
and in the city's lot.
"The police could be doing
somethihg better," he said.
Paul Ormiston, chief of the
city's police, disagreed.He credited the city's two-hour parking
limit for helping to preserve
retail businesses.
"What is a waste of time?" he
countered. "The retailers are trying to survive in this town. Who

else is going to l!nforce the twohour pllJ'kihg in ~s to~?D' , • .
Oru!i!3ton saidi~~ tii!Ieili~it,is,
nl!cessary to help retailers, who
depend on .a turnover of clientele. If the city was. all 11ffice
space, all~dayparking ~o'ul4
work, he said, adding, ~~t if i.t .
was all retail, there _would be no
need for time restramtll beca11Se
people would shop and m~e on.
"Our situation is· that we pave
a mix.Retail needs two-hour
parking to survive, Qfficl! needs
all day.
. . .. ' ., .. ~"A year ago, h!!~o~.w~~
enforcement, you,C<WlJl np~
parking spac«: d~}V:~t~wn
.·
said. "We studied this 18SU ..... f
after attempting~.to get inpjif.
from all concerned, it was dee,ja,v
ed we didn't have a parking
problem; we have a parkin!(
management problem."
For her part, Karen Sanderson a city council woman
instrumental in circulating a
questionnaire among property
owners last year on the downtown situation, took umbrage at
the council's receiving blame.
She said of the business people
surveyed, in gene;ral, "I had the
feeling that the business people
complained but were not willing
to work with us toward a solution. They wanted us (the council) to solve their problems, was
my feeling."
Sanderson said she received
about a 60-percent response
from home and business owners
in the community.
"As far as I'm concerned, government isn't going to solve
downtown's problems. We're not
at that point where we can
recruit businesses. I don't pretend to speak for everybody, but
I do know that" everybody is
vitally interested in downtown."

Fund-raisers set for fire fighters' camera
Springfield Fireman's Association is raising money to purchase
a thermal imagining camera for
the. Springfield Township Fire
Department. A thermal imagining camera will allow firefighters
to search a burning building,
search outdoors at dark for heatproducing items and search for
"hot spots" in a fire to develop a

$10 each. For more information,
call Stacey Walls at (248) 6340412.
Donations are also being
point o'f entry with the least
accepted. Make checks payable
amount of risk.
Entertainment coupon books . to Springfield Fireman's Associaare being sold at the Springfield tion and send to Fundraising
Parks and Recreation office and Committee, 700 Broadway, P.O.
at the Fire Department office for Box 1038, Davisburg, MI 48350.

•

SPRINGFIELD

Clarkston cycling club hosts road ride
The Flying Rhino Cycling Club
of Clarkston will present its 16th
semi-annual "Back 40 Challenge" bicycle ride Sunday, Oct.
12. Registration is 7:30 a.m.
until noon.
New for this ride .are revised

routes of either 16, 27, 44 or 62
miles on dirt rQads in northwest
Oakland county. A donation for
each rider in attendance will be
presented to the Clarkston- area
D.A.R.E. program.
Sponsors of the Back 40 Chal-

lenge include Kinetic Systems
Bicycles and· Graphmark Services of downtown Clarkston.
For additional information,
contact Kinetic Systems Bicycles
at 625-7000.
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P~~s~~~j~~e. pjlyment of bills as
......,u~r~~ent:
Jliablfc:!~U!i.'~ll
, . g) Authorilll~, ~p fb •,$2!1!00,0~()-,
Fil~ No; 97·1~.
f?r PJll'~hase gf1~quipment 11.!ldi· .
. Amepdmfilnt to ~oiling Ordi- tiona ~·new firil'pumper
.
nliii,ce No,.· 83 Cbapter V shall be
h> Authorize request for bids
~Qnded~by addfug a new section for Fire Department air packs
5.28 ~hip planned unit devel- and equipment UlJgrBde ,
opment.· . ·. ·
i) Appoint J!)laine Field-Smith
File No. 97;1.;oss
to fill vacancy on Township Elec~mendment to Zoning Ordi- tion Commission
. and Bailey
. ~ance ~o. 83 QJJ.apter V shall be
j) Extend cui-re'nt contract.with schools
ameii,!l.~d by adding a new section Fenton Grounds Keeper snow
2. Approval of lDoiiSeJ!lJ;
5.27 special accommodation use.
removal for97-98
Agenda
.
Qli;liJusiness:
.
k) Adopt resolution urging leg- · 2.1 Approval of Agenda :
·• File'N~;~. 97~1-G30 (Tabled islators to restore township
2.2 Approval of Minutes\ Sept.
6112197>
·
22,1997
immunity'from sidewalk liability
::.Alt. Oliver Rose, Petitioner
l) Set November regular meet3.Citizen ·Requests to
re·quests special land use ing for Public Hearing: 1998 Ad.clreilil the Board
!.
approv~ to grow and store plants
CDBGFllnds
ffl~l procedures for a{uiressin R-lR zone, Mann Road, 5
•.
' .
m) Receive Youth Appreciation ing'the board:
acres, 08-36-300-016.
Week information and authorize
1. You are given two opportuni· File No. B4-'l.;c)17 & W96-019
clerk to prepare letter of support ties to ajdress the board ;
Mr. Gerald Odom, Petitioner to Holly Optimist Club
• Under Items 3.t.y6u can
requests extension of final site
n) Appoint Collin Walls as rep' request to address the board folplan and wetland approvals resentative and Nancy Strole as lowing board diScussion on a pargranted 10/24/96 for Fox Creek of alternate (if required) to Steering ticular topic, or
Independence, Clintonville Road, Committee of Shiawassee &
• Under Item 8 you are welR-2 Zone., 08,36-151-004 & 005.
Huron Headwaters Resource come to address the board• on any
New Businea;
Preservation Project
topic
File No. 97•1.P51
o) Receipt of Communications2. When asking questions or
~ning Ordfuance Amendment,
Receipt of Burning Ordinance making comments, please state
t>f~icipal Civil Infraction Penal- Petition and Fire Department your name and then direct yo.ur
ty Discussion.
~ort.
·
comments to Bill McGregor,. presiApproval of Minutes:
~Business:
dent, Clarkston Board of!Edw;aSept. 11 & 25, 1997
1. Continuation of Second tion
Pontinuing Review:
Reading: Request for rezoning by
4. Reports/Pioesentations
Planner's Report:
Barry Stulberg
4.1 Technology Report:
Staff RepOrt:
2. Continuation of Second
4.2 Construction Report (high
Committee Report:
Readfug: Water Systems Operat- school): Craig Kahler
Any further information ing Ordinance
4.3 Drug Free Schools/WMU
regarding the above public hear3. Second Reading: Municipal Studies Update: Pat Brumback
ings may be obtained at the Ordinance Violation Bureau and
4.4 Playground Partnership
Township Planning Office during Municipal Civj_l Infraction Regu- Update: Dave Reschke
regular office hours 8· a.m. to 5 lations Ordimlnce; and Amend,
5. Action Items
p.m. Monday through Friday or ments to Ordinance No. 16, 27,
5.1 Approval of expenditures
by phone at 625-8111.
42, 45-A, 50, 52, 57, 59, 63,65
for the month: Kurt Shanks
4, Retiree Benefit Policy
5.2 Acceptance of Donations:
Springfield Township
New Business:
President foyteck
650 Broadway
l. Edge of Pines-Site Plan Revi5.3 Presentation of Annual
Davisburg
sion
Audit: Craig Kahler/Fred Hailer
625-4802, 634-3111
2. MetalForm Industries-Site of Plante & Moran
Board of Trustees Meeting
Plan & Consent Agreement
5.4
Approval
of
7:30p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9
3. Susin Lake 1998 Special Instructional/Non-Instructional
Tentative Agenda
Assessment
Staff: Linda Nester
Call To Order
5.5 Approval/Acceptance of
4. Gypsy Moth Coordination
RollCall
Contract
Child's Contract: AI Roberts
Agenda Changes
5. Salary Study
5.6 Phase 3 Construction PhasPublic Comnient
6. Authorization to Sell 1973 ing recommendation: Craig
C~;~nsent Agenda:
GMC Fire Truck
Kahler
p.) Approval of Minutes: Sept. 2,
7. Budget Amendments
5. 7 Phase 3 Management Reca) Cable Fund
i.997, trustee Interviews; Sept. 4,
ommendation: AI Roberts
b)
Fire
Fund
1997, trustee interviews; and
5.8 Ratification of Cafeteria
c) General Fund for Association Contract Agreement
Sept. 11, .1997, regular meeting.
. .. . (July 1997-June 30, 1999): Linda
b) Ac,j:ePFance of Septeptber Grant .AccpUI).t. . ·
'
Treasurer's Report
8. Authorization to advertise Nester
6. Discussion Items
c) Receipt of September Build- for & fill Planning Coordinator

·
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parking space

comfortably on our Clossic Bench
scaled to suit smoller spaces.
brushed cotton, Sale $999.
choir-ond-o-holf also available:.

'"-"'''"""..., VliiUII"!;•'!It

no permit needed for our timeless upholstered
choir5: ·Anywhere choir is sized to lit in ony space, os
its nome implies, Sale. $499. Gelsey, a small-scaled
· roll-or:m classic in o ~piton blend, Sale $499.

\

>

standing

•

oecessory with our Chelseo solo.
·-·,,.•ln ..twn cororwoys ofaisubtle houndstooth chetk, with
pillow acceni$,.Sal.e $1299. Sleeper, loveseot,
. chair and PffO[llOn availabl~, too.

lndepenclence Towii.ship
90 N. Main St. :·
Clarkston· .
625"5111 '
Zoning Bpai-d of ~ppeals
7:30 p,!Jl;; Wednescj.ay; Oc~; 15

7'en,tatiue Ageflda. ·

Case,No. 97~100 •; . ,
l'f aflcy · Du.sne,y,. ·;P.e~itioner,
Applic!lilt i-equeste reabyt!¢ !le~
back variance of 12' to coJ1struct
addition, Campfire Circle, LoUS,
R-lA, Lake Waldon Village ll, 0828-'277,020.
.
· Case No. 97.;c)l01
·Michelle "Ginn, Petitioner,
Applicant requests variance for
outdoor.sales··of Christmas .trees
plus signage, Rattalee Lake Rd.,
R-lR, conier ofRattalee Lake Rd.
and M-15, 08-05-300-045.
·case No. 97.;o102
Donaid Fisher, Petitioner,
Applicant-requests variance to
keep miniature horses on property, Pine Knob Lane, R-lA, 08-35127"019.
Case No. 97-0103
Michael DeVault, Petitioner,
Applicant requests vari.ance to
retain detached garage, Allen
Rd., R-1R, 08-18-200-010.
Case No. 97-0104
Ahdi Dasugi, Petitioner, Applicant requests rear yard setback
variance of 4' for shed (already
constructed), Bronco, Lot 9, R-1A,
Timberline Estates No. 1, 08-31202-021.
Case No. 97-0105
Mark Wibel, Petitioner, Applicant requests additional signage
for Outback Steakhouse, Dixie
Hwy., C-3, Outback, 08-32-277111.
Case No. 97-0106
Larry Stone, Petitioner, Applicant requests variance to effectu-'
ate splitting of property, Allen
Rd., Acreage, R-1R, 08-05-300037

No Billing
No Payments
No Finance
·Charges 'til January 1998
Ken1nore

HIGH EFFICIENCY
GAS FURNACE

Sears Best
. For Free In Home
Estimates And All Your
Plumbing & Electrical Needs

:I

I

·-'

·,.•J
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NBD expects to sell
branch this month
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITER

National Bank of Detroit
officials expect to have a successful buyer for their Main
Street branch in Clarkston by
ilie end of October, said Susan
Cherry, a public relations
spokeswoman for the bank on
Monday.
Interested buyers ha.ve
until Friday to request bidding packets from NBD, she
said, noting that bankers put
the branch out for bids last
week. No cutoff date has been
set by the bank for returning
bids, Cherry said.
Banking officials announced
several months ago that they
would be closing the bank as a
part of overall changes taking
place within their organization. That announcement met
with an outcry from the public
and local government officials
who do not want to lose the
bank downtown.
Some still hope that anoth·
er bank will come forward to
make the purchase.
Cherry said she did not
know how many bidders had
requested packets, but said
there were several and
because of that fact, banking

saw there that day had no business going near a roof if:th!!;Y.
were. gojng_ tQ· st~;~y. These guy~
were visibly shaken.
"But their thinking was·, you
can't let something like that
keep you from doing your job. I .
guess if you think about it too
much, you're gping 'to have an
unfortunate accident 'yourself •..
They're a tough breed. They
know there are risks. But they
also know that it was a freak
accident and that the person
who died wasn't a careless per-

• Banking officials
decided not to donate
the structure, which
has housed a bank
since the 1920s, to
the Clarkston Commu·
nity Museum Foundation.
officials do not expect to have
to go through a broker to sell
the historic building.
"There was a lot of interest
in the building," she said.
Last month, banking offi·
cials decided not to donate the
structure, which has housed a
bank since the 1920s, to the
Clarkston Community Museum Foundation, which has
been seeking a museum site
in the Independence Township community for several
months.
In making their decision to
not donate the building, the
bankers solicited pro and con
letters from members of the
community. Ultimately, they
decided that a retail business
at that location would be in
the best interests oflocal residents, Cherry has said.

son."
Ail a result of that attitude and

S'J1!V!!CANTRELL

Corridor constl'uctlpn: Workers are in the process of lay-

ing the floor of the corridor to the gym and pool.

Sis for Selection.
B&N is for ere.

some favorable fall weather,
work at the school continues on
schedule, Kahler said. "I would
say on the academic wing, we're
about two weeks from closure maybe three weeks, tops," he
said. "Once we get closure, we're
going to start running the
mechanical systems and get set
so we can start painting, putting
down floors and getting the finishes done in that area.•
By April or May, Kahler said
school officials are hoping to
begin bringing furni.ture, computers and other equipment into
the academic area.
.
At the other end of the site,
the facility's swimming pool
walls are also close to completion, he pointed out.
And sometime after those
natatorium sides go up, grass
seed will be sprayed on the
school grounds. "We have to do
that," Kahler said. "Otherwise;
particularly the football field
won't be ready for next fall."
The director of business services said he has his fingers
crossed for continued cooperation from Mother Nature in
other construction areas.
"Masonry can go on throughout
the winter," he said. "That's not
a problem. The problem is, how
much is it going to cost. to do it?
If it's _cold and snowing, those ·
guys can work. But they're
going to have to build temporary
enclosures and the heat that

We carry more than 150,000 titles in every conceiva~le categoryfrom Grafton's whodunits to Freud's whydunits. So it's no mys~ery
·
why serious book lovers choose Barnes & Noble.

goes with those will cost a lot
money. We hope we'll have
temperatures so we can keep it,
more economical."
· :'"
To keep CHS staff and stu~-':
dents one step ahead of ne:{r;c
year's routines in the new build~·-·
ing, Kahler said identificatiotr
cards will most likely be introJ .
duced at the current facility dur•·· ·
ing this year's second semestert
"We'd like to get the ki~ accus·;.
tomed to having the ID cards
because they'rE! going to have"
multiple purposes (in the new' ·
building), n he said. "The card iS'' .
going to tell (CHS principal•)''
Brent Cooley who you are~ It's···'
going to handle your lunch fee:-~
It can be used for attendance if'.
we want. And it can be used foi''
access to the building."
Kahler said the next 10 or u···
months will be packed with
kinds of preparations· as fhe
.
year of construction winds dow~.·.
for the new CHS .and the first
year of remodeling revs up for'
the district's elementaries.
'·
Regardless of that h!!etic tim~~~
lifle and the excitement behindClarkston's high school, howev~:
er, the director of business sec,·
vices said one ·a ad, constructiop_
memory wiil stick with him
always. "I still think about
every time I see the gym,_ ,
Kahler said. "I will for the rest ·
of my life. I see the spot wp.te.
he fell. It's amazing how thingi.
like that leave marks on you."

more than
received a
ceramic tie-on,
sales associates
achieve this level

• Cleaned
• Screened
•-Repaired

• New

• Repaired
• Re-Rdofed

• New

. ··.,

long-establiebed and beloved
Rudy's eight ye~ ago, Li!llited,
parking, they figuied, could bQ a
probleii,\•,B11t t!?.ey we.re wUling
.to work ilround the difficulties of
small towm}ife. in exchatige,for
runniP:I!:.!l. l!~nll~!l in tlw q~aint
histori,Q'j;Q~:

h, >,. ,.

;/ , ,

Gen!ilra,ly.'8peakiiig; llusiil'ess
has been gOOd for. th'em)"Es~tiiilci
said, noting that sales have
probably doubl~ in the past few
yea:rll.
: vic'·,:
But recen:£'ti~k'eting by the.
police that -Es8ha;l{i feels was
unnl!cessary, lack of parking and
what he calls the "pettiness" of
local business politics have
forOOd the ~en to make a move,
h 11 said.
"It's the overall attitude" of the
Clarltston city council, the police
depJ\rtment and the downtown
distl,'ict, Esshaki said, citing the
rea8ons they will be leaving.
"It's the whole atmosphere.
The· general belief that nothing
is wrong. If they want to attract
entrllpreneurs, they're not going
to do it with the reputation they
have. I see the police as a ridiculous part of the problem," he
said, adding - and admitting
that he was being sarcastic that. parking was "a major problem .but it's not anymore because
all the businesses are leaving."
In recent months, the Village
Bookstore, National Bank of
Detroit, Milieu Gallery and Calcote. Country gift shop, all once
loc!ited within just a few feet of
each. other, have closed for a
varjety of reasons that ranged
from retirement to disgust on
the 'parts of the owners. In addition, Morgan's Service Inc., long
a staple on Main Street, has
stopped selling gasoline.
Esshaki said that in addition
to the cost of purchasing their
building, he and Thomas have
invested $750,000 in stock and
repairs that he believes enhance
the downtown district.
"I've gone out of my way to
clean things up," he said, noting
that he has the old stone building power-washed twice a year,
that he has added decorative
outside planters and fresh paint
to improve its looks and that he
regularly cleans the city-owned
parking area next door,
Late last month, he said, the
Clarkston police ticketed him
.
having open garbage in the
ing lot after trash haulers accidentally tore a bag while they
wer~ removing the trash.

'·7'

"He came here and wrote me a
ticket,. au.tomatically," Es.shaki
said, adding that he feels the
officer should have come into the
stOre 'and offered hi!ll the opportunity. to-.clean-.it up.befo~,issu·
ing -~ .\li.9!~.cm ..The ID.cit!ejl~ _happene{l ab'out 9:30 a;m.,-Iie smd. · ·
. "I feel peop~e llho.uld go out of
their way, whether it be the
council !lle!Jlbers.or. business
members ()r police; to fe(ld off
each other," hi! said, struggling
for word.a th..at woiJld_ ._co_.nvey the
importance of co,1l!Dunity members. working together. ··I. believe
everybody Should go out of their
way to help each other.. Everybody benefits thi!! way."
Ormiston, however, said city
Manager Art Pappas had
warned Esshaki about t.he
garbage situation once in a letter, and the police had warned
him twice.
"My response to that is that
Robert has been warned on several occasions to clean up the
mess," Ormiston said. "It's
unsightly. It stinks. He was written a letter by Pappas and
warned by police two times. He
was given an opportunity to
clean it up just as requested. He
failed to do that and was cited.
"He wants us to come in and
make him aware of every violation every single time. He's been
warned repeatedly."
Esshaki has been cited twice
for violating the city trash ordinance, Ormiston said.
· Esshaki ·said he has held his
tongue in expressing his views
about the council and the city's
situation.
"Now I just feel that the time
has come," he said.
He said he thinks the city
council should initiate improve-

menta in~th~; })~ii~e~~ di~tri~t : ·
and ~aiil he• fivors>a ~yet:t
Palma sfudy''~i"ha8 ~n"'su'~
gested })y co~cil!llan Davi~ Sav-.
age, but which has never })een
approved})y.theCIIUilcil• ·-'
·'

~They're idlt~Y!J ,re~cti,ng .

instead ofactip:g," he s.aid of
cou11cif !llel!il_!ilfl!;· ~ey '~ilpld
bend over backWards to 1!-ttract
the people who ~ willi,ng:;W p~t
money back into· the CO!Jllliumty.",
Hyatt Palma, an out-~tilte
company, offers a visioning
study that helps sma:ll communities to understand their
strengths and wealmesses and
teaches them how to attract the
businesses they desire.

\.
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.. ...ol~~nt!:

Chris 'l'iudell·~

10,

o{ilJoompeld

nibble11 on a
doughnut during
dOiighnut-eat;
ing contest Sun·
day during the
13th annual Fall
· Color Car Classic at lndepen·
dence Oaks i'n
Clarkston. Chns
was pronounced·
the winner.

a

Sticky

In a door-to-door effort, Savage
has obtained a commitment of
$5,000 toward 'the study from
various business owners and he
has asked the council to contribute $5,000 as well, which it
has not yet done.

.UbJect:.

Ashley
Young,9,
attempts
the bubble-gum
blowing
contest.
Kids'
activities
were a big
partofthe
car show,
which featured
antique
cars, street
rods and
·sports
cars.

Esshaki said he and Thomas
})egan considering a move from
the city about one-and-one-half
years ago but not without
regrets.
"It's important to me that you
put in there how much I love the
community and the people and
the customers," he said.
Rudy's Market has atood somewhere on Main Street since
1933, said local business owner
Dick Morgan, who founded Morgan's Service station across Main
Street in 1932. The original
Rudy's, he said, endured two
fires over a period of time that
forced its founder to relocate.
Rudy's had been in four separate
locations, he said.

I did not

earn

wrinkle to be dealt

ith disre spect .

I did not

work my whole

life to be told what

to do when

retire.

If you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, it's time for a new
plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers rou 100% coverage for outpatient and
inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over
3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.
And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing
exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts
you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or
mail the coupon below.

.

../selectcare·
MEDICARE

GOLD

we're changing healthcare. For Good.

888-506-G OLD
4

Mall to:

Name

6

5

SelectCare Medicare Gold
2401 W. Big Beaver Rd. Suite 700, Troy, Michigan 48084

3
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'
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7151 ORTONVILLE ROAD, SUITE 2, CLA$STON, MICHIGAN 48346
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Awards night

COMMUNITY VOICE

Let's help show Clarkston cares
he Clarkston Community Task Force for
want to acknowledge what's already happening
Youth is a dedicated group with an imporpositively," explained Cindy Dixon, administratant message that all parents, grandpartive coordinator of the task force. "We are wantients, care givers and community members need
ng to help people get more comfortable with
to hear.
asset building."
Unfortunately, the message is also a mouthful.
The first-annual "Clarkston Cares" Awards
The task force, which formed two years ago
Night will take place 6:30-9 p.m. Monday, Oct.
after a study showed Clarkston youth abuse sub- 27, at Clarkston Creek on Maybee Road, west of
stances at a rate higher than the national averSashabaw. Guest speaker will be Mary Ann Solage, has been trying to educate the Clarkston
berg, executive director of the Troy Coalition,
area about what can help prevent youngsters
who will give practical ideas on how communifrom using drugs, alcohol and tobacco.
ties can work together for the benefit of youth.
Since the message is such a mouthful, the nonClarkston-area residents and business people
profit group has had a difficult time getting it
can help support this worthwhile effort by nomiacross.
nating adults (even youth) they know who are
Now, the task force has hit upon a good way to doing concrete things to help youth in the Clarkspread the word and make it easy to understand. ston area acquire assets. The task force hopes to
First, we'll try to tell you in a few paragraphs
get nominations from as many sectors as possiwhat the message is: If a youth possesses a
ble including schools, churches, civic organizamajority of 40 "assets," he or she is less likely to
tions, the media, law enforcement and governengage in at-risk behaviors including substance
ment. Nominees may be well-known or not. For
abuse; premarital sex; and violent, antisocial
example, a neighbor who's opened her home
activities.
after school to the children of working parents on
The 40 assets were arrived at by a research
her block would qualify because she helps the
organization, the Search Institute based in Minchildren feel safe in their neighborhood (asset
neapolis, Minn., which studied 250,000 youth
No.10).
from 33 states in more than 400 communities.
The names of everyone nominated will be
Many of theses "assets" are under the direct con- printed on a program distributed the night of the
trol of parents, but some are also under the condinner, and the "winners" from each sector will
trol of community members.
receive a special plaque and free dinner.
The assets fall into two categories - external
Nominations (and dinner reservations) will be
and internal. The 20 external assets include
accepted until Oct. 15. To nominate someone,
working one or more hours per week serving the
send your name, phone number, the name of the
community, having parents who are actively
person you're nominating and a 50- to 100-word
involved in helping the youth succeed in school,
description of the person's asset-building activibeing involved in a religious community at least
ties to Clarkston Community Task Force for
one hour per week and having a family that
Youth, P.O. Box 702, Clarkston, MI 48347. For a
monitors the youth's whereabouts.
list of the 40 assets, visit the Independence
The 20 internal ones include spending one or
Township Library or call this newspaper and
we'll fax one to you. Dinner is $15 each or $25 a
more hours per day doing homework, telling the
truth even when it's not easy, resolving conflict
couple. Students pay $10.
in a non-violent manner and feeling a sense of
Let's help the task force spread the word about
purpose in life.
asset-building by nominating those we know
The task force has decided to host a dinner
who are currently helping youth acquire assets.
recognizing community members who are helpLet's help the task force show that Clarkston
ing Clarkston youth acquire these assets. "We
truly does care.

T

Eccentric aims to be part of your world
of your Eccentric as a reflection of your
and one of your best friends.
TAcommunitywindow to the world where you live, work or
hink

visit, your hometown newspaper chronicles the
life and times of people you may live near, work
·
with or buy from.
Our role as a builder of literacy, knowledge,
democracy, community and citizenship - and
recorder of tomorrow's history- is daunting.
But our mission as a news staff is simple: to professionally and graciously serve our rlladers and
advertisers.
In this spirit of service, news is what you think
it is - local elections, school happenings, holiday parades, new stores, personal achievements,
construction detours, fashion trends, restaurants, local history, community theater, homesale prices, civic projects, ,prep sports, honor
rolls, business promotions, crime, heroic acts,
neighborhood events, zoning disputes, art fairs,
recreational activities, personality profiles.
The theme of this year's National Newspaper
Week, Oct. 5-11, aptly describes how to stay in
touch with your world: "It All Starts With Newspapers."
Our new cOrporate name, HomeTown Communications Network, reinforces our pledge to practice hometown journalism all-inclusively. In our
quest to reinain a respected and profitable civic
leader; we publish news, information, opinion
and advertising that's ba8ic to the suburban way
of life in the towns we cover so diligently.
We encourage your story ideas. Include a daytime telephone number so we can verify your
submissions. We're pretty good at mining news
nuggets from the mailbag, although we insist on
fairness and decency. Typed notes are best but
we'll read it if your handwriting is legible.
We invite photos in color or black and white
but they must be in focus and correctly exposed.
They also must carry captions with properly
spelled names and . the towns of resid!!nce or

BOB SKLAR
employment for each person identified.
In response to feedback from you, we've
enriched our retail, fashion, business, health,
social, entertainment, dining and neighborhood
coverage over the past year.
Please spend a few moments to study todays
Eccentric. Then mail or fax a note to your community editor, whose name leads off the staff box
on the lower right. Please crystallize your
thoughts ~ what you like best, what you like
least, what can be improved.
Change is constant in the newspaper industry,
just as news never ceases. The BirminghamBloomfield Eccentric, for example, dates back
119 years, and the Farmington Observer 110
years. So our willingness to be responsive has
stood the sternest test of all- the test of time.
Don't fret about speaking your mind. We want
and Wl)lcome your feedback. We won't take constructive criticism personally. Your Eccl)ntric
can only be as good as public perception allows. ·
Bob Sklar is managing editor of The Eccentric
Newspapers. Share your impressions with him by
fax
. (248-644.-1314)
or
e-mail
(skatei'®oeorlline:com).

QUESTION:
Have you
started
your

Christmas
shopping
yet?

This question
was asked at
Kroger on Dixie
at Maybee
Road In Independence
Township.

"No. We have a
family full of
birthdays In
October, and we
have to get
throogh the
birthdays first. •

"No. It's too
early.•

"No not yet .. .l'm
taking vacation the first two
weeks In November, and that's
when I plan to do
lt .•

a

Lee Annstronc
Waterford

"I have ...for my
kids.•
Bobbl Laliberte
Springfield

Mary Eves Clark

Julie Wing
Waterford

Springfield

LmERS
Road won't be closed long

M

any Oakland County citizens have written or called my office this week regarding the delay in the opening of White Lake
Road near Teggerdine Road in White Lake
Township, where a culvert is being constructed. I am writing to update you with the most
current information available from the Road
Commission for Oakland County about this
project.
Initially, the Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) requirements dictated a certain type of material be used for the road project. However, the soil conditions could not
accommodate installation of that material.
Two other proposals were made and finally a
solution was reached that would satisfy both
the environmental concerns and the soil conditions. The proposal directs that a 6-foot pipe
be buried in the ground and covered with soil
in order to provide the "natural bottom"
required by the DEQ.
While these issues were being resolved, the
contractor for this project understandably
moved his equipment to ano.ther job, Materials hav.e now been ordered. and discWisions are
being held with the cmitractor for completion
of the project. The OCRC is anticipating jl
Dec. 1, 1997, date for the reopening of White
Lake Road to traffic.
I certainly understand the frustration of
motorists who have been affected on a daily
basis by this construction project, and I trust
that it will be completed without delay. Your
patience during this time is greatly appreciated. I will maintain frequent contact with the
RCOC regarding this issue until White Lake
Road traffic is flowing smoothly once again.

Tom Middleton
!;Jtate Representative, 46th District

Up w~h
Par.J'Its
.
·. to draw crowd
,;

owJ What a response we are receiving for
the "Up With Parenta" workshop being
W
sponsored by Clarkston Community Task
Force for. Youth from 6 to_8:30 P·Il1· on Sunday, Oct. 12, at St. Daniel's Church, Clarkston.
.
·
Parents..artdotherconcerried adults who
attend will not
to learn a
·
also ha:ve a
few new
chance
11 few

Daniel's are $7. Tickets at the door are $10.
,
All parents need the opportunity to attend,
and the Task Force is offering scholarships to ·
anyone in need. Call 394-0252 for details.
See you Sunday!

Susette Hart '·
Up With Parents Program Coordinator ·

Skilled labor

M

any American corporations are complain- ·
ing about our shortage of"skilled labor." · .
But the corporations have only themselves to ..
blame! Here's why:
During the massive layoffs and downsizings,,.
of the 1980s and 1990s, American corporations quit training workers in the skilled
. ,,
trades, choosing instead to rely on the existing.,
pool of"downsized" skilled labor.
During this period, corporations would
often run job advertisements for skilled workers with "10 years experience required."
But now the pre-downsizing labor pool of
skilled workers is starting to retire, and there .. ,
replacement workers in the
4

eenttiries, craftS and skilled trades
were passed from one generation to the next
through the system of masters, journeymen
and apprentices. Many of the skilled trades ~
simply mnst be learned "on the job." They can.,.;
not be effectively learned out of books or
•
taught in schools.
Because of the corporate greed of the past
two decades, we have failed to train a whole
generation of young American workers. We
have abandoned an entire generation n+··..n··~··-·"•·
Americans to low-paid, low-skill "service jobs ...
All in, the name of corporate profits!
Corporations were too busy moving factories to Mexico and China to train our American youth. They wopid rather hire a low-paid
engineer froin India to run an even lower-paid·, ··
factory in Thailand!
, .
Yet now, the greedy corporations have the ., ..
audacity·to blame our school system, or our ~.
youth, which are certainly no better or worse ,
than they were 50 years ago when America
•·
was the world's industrial powerhouse.
The solution? Stop the corporate greed and ··
go back to the old system that has worked for _
generations.
,.
If you want a skilled worker tomorrow, hire"
a young apprentice .today!

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas; as do·your neighbors. That's w/iy we
offer this space on a weekly basts fotoplnlons -· ·
In your own words. We Will help by edltlflg for ..•
clarity. To assure authenticity, we as.k tflat YOI!,T,,
· ·
tette.rand provide a contact telephone·.
~- •• ,...,._,,..,..,.~be

mal/f!d to: Editor, The
7151 ·Ortonville Road,
C(ij'tl(fi(0/7, M'lchll!an 48346
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they ~ed to ptj~ri).!lte- int(i th!i C<!inic
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.es..
· I had jp'eat etnpathy with wllatlu~

'bl'~~~J;Jlt!tfll~~=t;

to do \vi~'iLj-1~-!W~et' to .~e ·' ·
Ameri!;a. !f~in,t,licated thaUi,r so~'·
. ,ofhil!#VJi! ~~ts, thil! w~.ui/
ridi~ous7qu~~sti'~~; but be, b~J,f.
did have a me~sage.
·
.·
He s8id.thatbe'Wasbomin New
Haven, Conn~, Q~,S~ens Street. It
was the type of neighborhood that is
now the target ~furban renewal projects. · ·
He indicateil that there was no prejudice because no 011e bad anything
and everyone wa8 accepted for what
funni~ and see what they
. be was. .
·
~oing to influence people, and, of-·· ·· The Hogans. upstairs (no relation
co~!(e, bow they could sneak products· that I car~·to admit to) were no differ-

'i

~()od
:· .. ..,. .

..

.

~

he other day, lmet with a small
group: of administrators, parents
and·il feW board members to dis.' bow we mi)Jbt establish an open;
onj:oing dialogue with our public.
Si~ce important educational issues
mwact virtually everyone in the comm~. high-quality communication
mlist:become a Clarkston priority. It.
dtksn1t matter whether the focus is
test scores or school ctinstruction, ·
rulid-raising or redistricting, today
•iJiquiring minds want to know." As
suierintendent of schools, I am committed to clarifying district positions,
providing additional perspective and
eneouraging people to think through
tbl! complexities of any problem.
~e recent gatherillg began with
so$e reflection. I asked all present to
sh'$re-their most memorable school
e~erience. It seemed important for
tJ¥ group to discuss, from varying
p~pectives, what it is that makes
scfiool important to kids of all ages.
Sqjne participants remembered their
sc~ool pals, while others thought of

I

,,

my

HANK HOGAN
~··

·'!-·

r!-. ·'··r.v :-"

-r(

·-·:'f·

•

f

ent thaD. the Caplans. dowrui~,
except that they went ,to their synagogue on Sunday instead of Saturday
and. when their "rabbi" came to visit
them, he bad·his collar on backwards.
.Tlie-MacottiS across the street served the same low-co~t food,, but

trt ao·:

.·.

But be learned. He 's;ud he found
Hank Hogan ;former publisnerof ·
out that people who
·tneObserver ~Eccentric Newspapers,
able to make
their own way in th!'\,world don't need lives in Independence Township. He
~ tear down thl;i otlll3r guy. It is only
.uiorliBas a Reiiliiiron Main Street in
the guy who ~·t make_the grade who downtown Clarkston.

are

'

.

.

caring teachers. who motivated them
to achieve or helped them to consider
a particUlar career patlJ,. A few even.
recalled moments of self doubt. All
the stories, however, touChed upon
the importance .of a supportive environment, the positive consequ~11ce of
a challenging classroom atmosphere
and the significance of self confidence.
As importantly, we began to understand that it is often the little things
that make a difference: an Eincouraging word, a short congratulatory note
or even a needed."kick in the pants."
The recollections also provid!ld
needed perspective. We, as educators,
don't always get such feedback. Sometimes it takes years to learn that your
efforts really made a·difference. When
I was a teaCher in New Jersey, I
taught Herbie. Now this sixth grader
was a bit of a rascal, a really mischievous kid, difficult to control, but easy
to like. One day, I told him to stay
after sChool, but be sneaked out of the
room and got on the bus instead.
Imagine his surprise when be walked

.

AL ROBERTS

into his house, and I was sitting in
the living room with his mom. This
made a lasting impression on Herbie.
Someone cared enough not to let him
get away with misbehavior.
Today educators know so much
more about how kids learn, and we
have better researCh to help us recognize the actiVities that positively
impact young minds. So, an approach
to school that is much different than .
the one parents remember is unfolding in classrooms around the world. It
is likely that misunderstandings and

in(lustrv wants low fuel taxes and high
prosper. The Teamsters know
k,p;rosJpel'lDUS trucking industry means
boys.
·.:;n na.t a 0 ."nl?lle ofus who don't happen to own
drivel8~wheelers get from the
lioiliiJ?:•v:,H'I;;j,.... ,.GanJion<> taxes ahd tei:Tible roads,
nag:l!<l .idiSI~rOIJOrl;ionilte]ly by heavily laden

PliiLIP POWER
'-:.:'-"'''

distrust will arise, especiaijy if we do
not discuss issues; The establishment
of open dialogue to compat, perspectives, to foster mutual understanding
and trust, and to nurture re1,1pect
~011g all members of the community'
is worth pursuillg.
So where do w.e begin? The planning
group began.by expressing their
thoughts about the characterjstics of
the ideal parent/school administrator:
Such information, along with the
memories that were provoked, would
provide a goOd base from which dialogue topics could be compiled.
According to the planning group, the
ideal parent:
• loves and takes good care of
her/his children.
• allows the child to develop independently.
• is a good role model.
• bas reasonable expectations of
hislber child.
• communicates with school.
• considers the family first.
• is open-minded and searches for

the truth.
• listens, pays attention.
• judges bl;!bavior but not pe~ple .
• is willing to seek advice.
The ideal sChool administrator w~
seen as someone who possesses all tbe
characteristics of an ideiu parent, but
also:
• is able to build a sense of team
among teachers, parents and community.
• is knowledgeable of the best
promising educational practices.
• keeps him/herself informed and is
creative.
• is diplomatic and addresses problems with a good knowledge base.
a puts children first.
• is open to suggestions.
Now, what are we going to do with
this information? That is the challenge! Stay tuned.

Al Roberts is superintendent of
Clarkston Comm~nity Schools. His
hotline number is 620-7350 .

Rake Up the

Savings!
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• Thl. tlql4tth. ~·.... Count)' bo..

•• tllkiQ.on wfill't muat~be one of the
most pow•rfllr,·.•••---•lq and
besNIIddfillobbiHin.Michl.-n polltics: n.e·alllliJICe betWHn the truck~
lq lndu~rr
't,~mstars Union

.

....._

.,_._the

thiit.for ~-:.-..~....... both

parties In the bt_.llature.

the diesel fuel tax was increased to 21 cents a
gallon.
Bu~ the trucker~Teamster lobby went back to
work. On Aug, 1, when the ~tate gasoline tax,
was increased to 19 cents, the 6"cente diesel discount went back on the books. Best estimates
are that the trucker-Teamster tax break costs
taxpayers around $20 millior1 per year.
Michigan's diesel fuel tax ranks 45th among
all states, Silica 1980, Michigan taxes on diesel
fuel have increased from 11 cents to 15 cents, a
36 pereent',Cb.;nge,J)uriilg the same period,
diesei laxes in:minois increased by 186 percent,
~ O~o by 214'percent, an in Indiana by 100
!
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atterson's right: Truckers
hould pay extra fuel tax, too
ou've gotta hand it to Brooks Patterson.
The Oakland County executivl! bas
become one of the few large political figMichigan with the guts to call a spade a
regardless of whose feathers be ruftles.
it was posing for publicity shots in an
enl:l,rmnnA pothole and calling on his fellow
Hi!l>llll•liclm, Gov. "Pothole John" Engler to quit
POI!turine: and support a gasoline tax increase to
for badly needed road repairs.
Patterson, is after the tax break the
industry gets on diesel fuel, now effec15 cents per gallon, as opposed to the 19
the rest of us pay on gasoline purchases.
Pa·tteJrstin visited Lansing last week where a bill
out the difference is stalled in the taxSenate Finance Committee. "When it
gets ripe, I'll go up there," he said.
time the Oakland County b,oss is taking
must be' one of the most powerful,
1CW·ge!rt"IIE18t:m'g arid best-hidden lobbies in
M,i1:hi1fan p:Olitics: The alliance between the
·•-·•:.m•.:r.:_,,_.
and the Teamsters Union
bas bog-tied both parties in the

'·'
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conlrilunication a priority for Clarkston schools
t·

'

w~ saYiJlg,~calise Irelliem~r'~~ep

we were ikst manied, we Wel'f! sWlm
college and bad littJe money, ~d llU
our friends were ill the same poSition. ~ thleijuie.lv'e~;~,. att!hvholookeellta
· · ·· ·
··
' ·, ·:·
iJ)fe:ii(lri.\'·~
When Capp's (nee Cap).fql.) J'~mlly
ty couloltox.
·moved to a better lle~gliborJiciod., ali i>f . SunUning up;b:~ said, "If I
~
a sudden he found that he was liifferanything with
I:O~c_strips'w" ';'?
ent. He was at a decided disadv~tage influen~ the'kneric&D Diind,ii is to
because be didn't know whom be was
try tc1tet our whole nation back io ·
supposed to bate.
. Stevens Street." ·
'i

..------------·Insulated Glass
Buy 1
Get

~·
~lfil~f1:dtfi®IID
on StormOoors

A complete
selection of
styles, colors,
glass .finishes
and hardware
accessories!
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' ' -;r The Oakland County editions
<if the 'Observer & Eccentric
f·f;~eWSp!lpel'l!' captured 25. awar<Js

I · · ·· · •the :Miqhigan Pre~s Assqcia·
~io11',s 1997 Be.tter Newspf!,per

·
Qoi!,test, .
.
"'l'he ~bst.!ryer ..
& Eccentric co111·
· ted m Class B """" weekly or
ce-weekly newspapers with ·fi
Circulation between 10,001 and
25,000.

t::

, ~ewspaper of the Ye~ . ·· ·
St,<oJ'JftJil·&li

' ; The West Bloomfield·Lqkell
.Eccentric. won eight awa~ils,
'i)lcluding Newspaper of the Vear
in its circulation class based on
tOtal points accumulated in all
ci>ntest categories. It took second
nlace for General Excellence and
first place for Design. It placed
, ~oth first and third for Enter-

.

ln.the
the Observer
first place for
spring fashion
by retail editor

.,J

Danielle Dri&coll-Cummings, · P.ut,JJ},i]!l,inlgs
who will graduate from Oaklanq : ·
University this academic year;
won the Louis R. Bragg Graduat.
ing Senior Award. She is the
first recipient of the award,
established in honor of Louis R.
Bragg, a long-time Oakland professor of mathematical sciences
who retired last month.
· The award will be presented e.1ngr·.avE!d
annually to graduating studept,s. .
""n"'"."'"'r•r~.
who demonstrate outstanding"
~.uiiz'er!t,;Y)",col}}plet~
academic and leadership .
achievement.
··
At the awards ceremony Ol,'t,', A:l:adiemy iti..-.l,l.lli.o:nifi,
May 20, 1997, Professor Darrell
u.;•·•n••·
Schmidt, acting chair of tire•·· ·
.
the
·department, presented Driscoll- · competition:
0
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Introducing Me(ficare
. Blue.
'.
.

CHRONIC FATIGUE??
OVERWEIGHT??
HEADACHES??
ADHD/ADD??
These problems can be eUminated or minimized
in a safe, natural way. Dr. recommended, scientically formulated.
Call Denise for info & confidential consultation.
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a new alternative to
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Medicare coverage.
Medicare.·Bilte - more .benefits. than Medicare or
s~upplerqenbtl coverage coiDbinedl
.
.. •._'

l,.\'!

'

.·

'

.

Blue Care Network, the HMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of MiChigart,. ·h~s a new health c~re plan for Medicare••eligibles·· · ·· · · ·
·
·
·
·MeC:ticare5tde~..
.

l~l!illliBllfti:S

Heldfond.- · an Oregon
pharmacist, is prominent hi the news
· with the tremeni:lous success of a wrinkle
he develop~din hiSJ!h8nnacy Blld
is now making cosmetic history
throughl!ut the world,
Women worried about wrinkles,
· ·crow' s feet.• 'facial lines, feather lips,
crepey neck. and throat, dry; slack,
sensitive, !lging skin who wish to try.
Pharmacist Robert Heldfond's EBS
Wrinkle Cream described in Reader's
TV Ouide,and millions
nP•v•••Anl-.. may
inlo mo~t
stores .and receive a generous
HOI\m•TRIAL SUPPL\'.'of his
·ex•citin~EB!i •\1frlrtide Cream. Hurry;

,,

.

.

.

Medicare. Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into}~n.~ complete plan. You lo&e no; coverage and gain rnany extra
-advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

go

~

Troy
· Wednesday, October 15

9:.30. a.m.

at Bill Knapp's .
2078 E. Big Bea,ver Rd.

Rochester Hills
Wednesday, October 15

2p.m;

at Bill Knapp's

.30 I o w,, W!JI~on. (ilvd .

.'Bloomfield
Thur!iday,, OCtobel"l6
,. 2p.m.
at Bill ~napp's ·
~900 T~legraph Rd.

Livonia
Wednesday'; 'oi:toiier 22

9l3.o

aWnt· ·

afBIII "n#.!PP:S . .
$.•; 14l~~JJ?f1rk Dr,
South Livonia ·

169_9~

wednesday.. Qctober 22

· 2 p.m; ·

at BUI Knapp's

.32955 PlyniciU~ Rd •.

Fatmhlgton illlls
'·· 'rtiursdlly, odollH 2.3'
·: ....,, 9!.30 a;mA· · ·"·,

·" , ..... r, .ii,I~8!11 1 ~!'!!1P.P'S,

' ··· ' 36~50 Cil'i!t'fd Rly(:r Ave.
'. )··· :;,'\::')':.{.f{l~;1t,t,ltl,if·_~:(~IJ;',~~ :·)

, 'tl' '

'.

.

>.;. ,~h~n>~P~f£\~~~r 2.3

i• l ,!·. '~Wrini;Krlb!ip's ·
~r~?l92~;Q~~Iilr~!i.l;.al\e !\d.

ROCHELLE SMITH

Volunteers ·at
churches are
saints, for ~ur:e

·~
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hi.s weeken.d, the ch.urch I have
attended my entire life, First
Baptist Church ofPontiac, is celebrating its 175th anniversary.
My mother started attending First
Baptist Church ofPontiac in 1936 at
age 16. She was brought to church by
her older sister, Ethel, lind our family
has continued to attend the church
for the past 61 years. What is there
about a. church that keeps families
coming back? I am probably not the
best person to answer that question.
I don't claim to be a great theologian,
nor have I studied fundamental
·church organization or congregational
satisfaction studies, but I do know
what makes me love the church I
attend .
Anyone who knows me, probably
knows that I am a religious person. I
don't go around saving souls or
preaching the gospel, but.l_ try to
plant little seeds of though~y having
a happy outlook or repeating funny
stories the pastor has shared on Sunday morning or some cute thing one of
the children has done'in. the Sunday
morning !)lass of 4- and 5-year-olds
that my husband and rteach once a
month. Although subtle, it is apparently getting a message across
because I have been approached by
coworkers several times over the ·
years and asked to settle discussions
Please.$ee IAINrl, Al3

;, .
wearing' an
"Adeli suit," a . ;.
gizmo co.mprised~
ofpowerful elas- :J
#c cords and
belts mbdeled ·,_
aftertlw space,.,:;:;
u~iforms ofR~.~~~·:

swn cosmonaa~
.The suit mimUiit';
the~tion of
.. healt y muscles
a teaches the , .
brain how to use limbs in a nor- .
mal way.
'

A

things sh: had to remember. It just
clicked. Kasha (her Euromed therapist)
had goose bumps," said Ledgerwood:
"You could see them on her arms. It
was very emotional."
According to Ledgerwood, therapy
an.d exercise at home will have to con.tfuue ,throughout her life if Megan is to
maintain wh.at she h~ gained.

~I have to exe~cise with her efery
day," she said. "If I didn't do anytliiiig,
she would lose what she gained. It's not ·
like a m'&gic wand. It's just like pbysi,''
cal fitness. in a n.ormal person."
In addition, Ledgerwood has been
told that Megan will have to mak(t a!
:>'

Please see MEiAN, ..J;i'
."
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Thursday, October 30
Friday, October 31

• Costume Party! (Enter to Win Prizes*)

• Free Activities
Bags Include Candy,~·
• Trick or
Tok(!ns & More
<1Bag Perfhild lS&Under)
• Pr~~s~ (CaesCirland Merchandise,
PincrPal1ies, Pizza &'More}
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Loss of Rudy's would devastate.doW:J;itown~tllflil(lt~nj
.·
M
.

y heart sank last week when
Robert Esshaki, who co-owns
. Rudy's Quality Market with
Chri~Thomas, confirmed for me rumors
thatlhave been hearing lately: The two
plan to move the market from downtown Clarkston to a location in Independence Township, probably sometime in
about 18 months.
They are, he told me, frustrated by
the downtown climate, the flight of
other •businesses, and by what Esshaki
deems, to be "politics" and a lack of cooperation between government officials,
the police and other proprietors.
Esshaki said he'would like to see the
city's .powers-that-be take a more proactive stance in cultivating the business
district. He would, he said, like to see
the above-mentioned groups work
together to resolve the situation and
restore retail prosperity.
In speaking with Esshaki and other
""'business owners, I have learned that
the downtown district's problems, as

they view them, are many and variedthey range from parking restrictions to
police questions to high-rent complaints
- and it would appear that the answers
to these problems will be extremely difficult to find.
~
Unfortunately, the city council finds
itself in the awkward position of having
to balance history preservation and
progress; residences ana businesses.
And small busines1> proprietors find
themselves competing against a glut of
chain !jj;orea that .tan't make. doing busi-.
ness in a small town very easy.
Space limitations, money limitations,
legislative limitations and the ever-present threats of potential lawsuits over
zoning issues, no matter how obscure or
distant, also contribute to the trouble.
It is the latter- the po~ntial for
lawsuits-, I think, that presents the
biggest problem. Fear of the unknown is
the city's greatest enemy and that fear
immobilizes the very ones who are in a
position to take action.

CAROLYN WALKER
Obviously, whoever or whatever
comes to the city's resC\le won't be able
to please everybody. I am confident,
however, based on my experience sitting
through city meetings, that everyone,
down to the individual, has the city's
best interests at heart.
But I digress ....
The quaint atmosphere that we have
all come to love, most assuredly,
includes the presence of Rudy's.

I
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Let's fac!)lt, Rudy's, which has stood
they c 0 ul~'be .s,OO:n givin~ ~Qseo\'\'ls
in one doWntown spot or another since
aff~onateJie!:ks, mucli to the joy of
1933, is an intl!gral p!lrt qfthe disP'ict
re~~i 0 us .p~S@rslly,
. . . . . '·
~d i~id~ri,ti~~ And, ce$,inly, i~ is one - ~hf•~l!t, ftn:.~e, onlY reilifoi'ced ~e ,.
of the focai·points for cliatOmers seeking affection I ha:ve for the store.
·
to do business downtown.
I hope that the sal~ QfRu!ly'll,:ifjt;'
Anybody .who's lived around here for
comes, cioes not sp1JAcUhe death.kn!lll
any length oftime, rm sure, remembers fur Clarkston:·,~i'' '• '···. .>. . i .. ;
the original Rudy Schwarze dispensing
· There are ve: ··'•fl!~
.that l.c'Pi
gum sticks to the children of his custhink of- s
·of devils·
tating fire or . . . . .· ·:c·~toi,h
tomers.
.. And anybody w!,lo's liVed locally for 10 ~ that 'Yould con8titute ~atl!r foss
or 12 years must also remember the ·
for the City.
·
·• , : :••
sometimes funny battle that ensued
It oCC\lrS to me tJla,t maybe the city of
when the village officials of the 1980s
Clarkston .is a lot ),ike a growiJ!,g chil):l,
attempted to force Rudy to quit feeding
which must be ~(led- but no.t sup.the pigeons that flocked to his roof imd
pressed if it is tq be healthy._
parking lot.
Maybe we have reached the point
Rudy did not give in easily. Nor did
where, ill. order tQ preserve what we
the pigeons.
have, we will have to let go of our fears
Most days, the birds could be aeen lin- just a bit..
ing the trenches of his builcling's roof,
Caroly~ Walker is a staff writer fol
surrounding'and mocking the silly, fat,
inflatable owls that were placed there to the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in 'the
IYity of Clarkston.
frighten them away. Sometimes, even,

a

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Clarkston Eccentric publish- SPAGHETTI DINNER
es calendar items free of charge.
5-7 p.m., Independence Townltems,should be from non-profit
ship Senior Center. All-you-c&ncommunity groups or individuals e&t sp&ghetti dinner, tossed
announcing a community pro·
salad and garlic toast. (Dessert .
gram or event. Type or print:
is 75 cents extra). All proceeds
Event, date and time, location,
go directly to the senior center.
tl!,lephone number and any addiNo registration required. Center
tionai information and mail to
is at 5980 Clarkston Road in ""'
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Clintonwood Park. Cost $4
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clarkadults, $2 child.
ston; Mich., 48346 or fax to 248RECREAnON FOR SPECIAL
625-5712. Deadline for calenc/p.r
PEOPLE
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.
· 7-9 p.m., Hart Community Center at the Mill Pond in Davisburg. Karaoke-dance to the
music of disc jockey Rodney
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
Perry, Refreshments. No charge.
SPAGHml DINNER
While 'NWOCS, a volunteer orga5:8p.m., North Sashabaw Eleniz~ion, provides recreational
mentary, 5290 Maybee, Clarkactivities, care givers have
responsibility for direct superViston. Fund-raiser for the fifthsion of participants. For more
grade Toronto trip. Adults, $5;
information, call 634-9570.
chil~r~n 8 and under, $3·.

~========a~~Fiil
Waltonwood
Assisted Living Residence
ASsisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.
Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance wiijl the activities .of daily living, but who
: do not need the skilled medical ca(e provided in a nursing home.

Please call 248-3 7 5-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour
3280 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
A Singh Community

Introducing...

123sta1i5SI

SATURDAY, OCT. 11
AUTUMN COLeR HIKE··
11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Indian Springs
Metropark. A cool walk under a
forest canopy of brilliant
oranges, reds and yellows.Registration required. 625-7280 or
(800) 477-3192.
CIDER SATURDAY
Indian Springs Metropark. Do-ityourself cider-making session.
Bring one bushel of apples and
three 1-gallon plastic containers.
(We'll supply the cider press.)
Great for families and Scout
groups. Call 625-7280 or (800)
477-3192 for times.

SUNDAY, OCT. 12
AUTUMN MAGIC
1-4 B.m., Independence Oaks

Nature Center. Family event
rate it with autumn's spectaC\1includes hayrides, cider presslar burst of colors. Fee: $1 per
ing, games, make-and-take
person. Registration required.
crafts for the kids. The Farm
625-7280 or (800) 477-3192.
Lady, Margaret Schmidt, will
provide a taste of harvest time
life and introduce her 40- pound . MUP Willi PARENTS"
turkey during a special presenta- 6-8:30 p.m., St. Daniel's Catholic
Church, 7010Valley Park,
tion at the Cohn Amphitheater.
Clarkston. Workshop offering
Cost: $2.50/person. Tickets are
guaranteed ways to stop sibling
limited. Call (248) 625-6473 for
rivalry and boost self-esteem
additional information.
(even in negative kids). Advance
tickets are $7 from the Clarkston
Area Chamber of Commerce or
CIDER SUNDAY
Same program as Cider SaturSt. Daniel's; $10 at the door. For
registration and child care inforday above.
mation, call625-1750.
LEAF PRINT T.SHIR1'S
1 and 2 p.m., Indian Springs
Metropark. Do Michigan's beautiful autumn colors "leaf' an
impression on you? Then you'll
really "fall" for this program.
Bring your own T-shirt and deco-

MONDAY, OCT. 13
HUNTER SAFETY COURSE
6 - 10 p.m. Learn the safe way of
hunting and respect for the
woods. Class is Oct. 13, 15 & 22.

Participants must attend all
three classes to receive certificate. Registration is necessary.
Call Independence Twp. Parks &
Recreation for additional information, 625-8223.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14
AAUWMEmN.G

7:30p.m., Grayson Elementary
School, 3800 Walton, Waterford.
The Pontiac-Waterford Area
Branch of the American Association of University Women will
meet at 7:30p.m. Guest speaker
Sally Janke will speak on
"Money Talks." For information,
call Kitty Daggy at (248) 852.9078 or Susan Ritchey at (248)
625-9467.

never
these 'luestioll$ arise, usually
. state in an applogetic'manner,
"fm son;y, I 4on't kno\y &nytliing
about slijnt!l. l'D;l ~aptiilt."

··treatment
with helping
her daughter
wqlkfor
·greater
lengths unassiSted.

Megan ·frompageAll
return trip to Poland in January. begin at 2 p.m. at the Auburn
The purpose of her second visit Hills Church of Christ, 3246
will be to help the child improve Lapeer Road, kitty-comer to the
her walk so that it appears more Palace of Auburn Hills. Phone:
373-7000.
normal.
In addition, people who wish
People who have relatives or
children with cerebral palsy, or to contribute funds toward
who are patients themselves, are Megan's $7,000 return visit to
invited to attend the Euromed Poland may make out checks
seminar on Oct. 11. It is free and payable to Megan's Fund and
it will feature Euromed's direc- send them to the church's
tor as well as one of its neurolo- address. The money will be used
gists. Parents are encouraged to to help Megan, as. well as Kaya
Koscielny, 6, of West Bloomfield
bring their children.
The seminar, scheduled in con- and Lindsey Freund, 2, of Flint,
ju~tion with the men's forth- who accompanied Megan on the
co ing trip to Children's Hospi- first. step of what her mother
tal f Michigan, is scheduled to hopes will be a walk to freedom.

Thinking of going into business?
Do it right. Consult your local attorney.

Though I c~'t ~er 'lUllS·
tioris ~bout wlio the. ,Saint of
Helilth is, or What saint is
watchi.ng o:Ver trav~:~l!lrs, I have
my o~ defuiition o.f\Vha~ I, per~;~onally, believ!l a saint to be: If
you look in the dictionary, i.t
defines "s!lil:lt" as "a holy person." Well, I have had the wonderful experience of being surrounded by saints here on earth
for 40 years. When I think !!bout
what makes a church worth - ·
attending for an entire lifetime,
there are certain factors that are
obvious: the pastor, the biblical
foundation for the sermons, the
warmth of the church staff.
But these things are only a
beginning. When I look around
my church, I see saints. I see
the couple who taught me-when
I was in preschool, and they're
still working .with children
today. I see my fifth-grade Sunday School teacher, and she's
still helping .out on Sunday
mornings. I see the loving lady
who was my Pioneer Girl Secret
Pal when I was 11, l}fld she still
remembers me by name.
Although many saints are senior

same

While.I.eo

. 'the~.,..

pie who

' work With th

. r high 8Jld
high sc~oo) cias~~ C!f the ~on"

The Sun®y Schpol teacher in
the "'1\yo andThree'Year Olds"
class -T my. husband and I
work~ iii, .this class during
church, once per month for a few
years. I .wie the phrase "worked"
instead of "taught" because it
was truly ·"work." It takes a veey
special pel'I!Cm to be able to handle a room full of2- and 3-yearolds and maintain a lpving, nurturing atmosphere. The Sunday
School teacher is there every
Sunday morning, after working
as a full-time sixth grade teachll!...
during the w!lBk.
·
The people who organize and
run the church's Neighborhood
Family Festival eveey yearthere are rides, games, food.
entertainment, free blood pressure and cholesterol tests, a petting farm, paddle boats, a moon

derful people in ~;:~)loir who
gl'ace 11!! With thejf;ljeautiful
song~~ ·e~:Sun!l,ay o.r the m!lllY
volun~ WJ/;!l"nUlthf!•M9PS
<Mo~rs'ofPreschoolers) pro.
gram eveey other week, I can't
possibly mention eveeyone who
falls under my defuiition of"a
saint;
As First Baptist Church of
Pontiac celebrates its 175th
anniversary, I would like to
tluuik the saints who have
touched my life and the saints
who are touching the lives of
!)llople in other churches and
SYilllgogues everywhere. Thank
you, and may God bless.
Rochelle Smith, who lives in
Clarkston, writes a column every
other week in this space. Her column alterTUJtes with Karen Her·
mes Smith's column.

and the show is at,& JMn.. ,.. ·
The play, writtel!. by' Paul
McCusker, inc;lJJ.4e,~;~ ~pl)cial ·
interests for singlesi tiiniM par- I
ents, parents with reJ»ellious ,,
kids, the aging, the)oneW;.and·· 1.
all members of a typical familY. · !.r
At the heart of the sc;tipt is the · >.•
alienation that exists·between a· . ''·,
20-year-old son and his father,
and the show runs the gamut · d
·: i
'
from hilarity to pathos.
Mt. Zion's production, directed
by Monika Christensen of. ,.
Waterford and Clare Carnell of
Pontiac, will feature a cast of 16 fro~ the 3,000-member congt:t;· . .., .
··
gation.,
Tickets are now on sale for $25 .,
each. A table of eight is $200." ''
Ticket prices include admission"''
to the play, as well as dinner ·"
prepared by Chef Besh of Cameo
Catering in Birmingham.
For reservations, call Debbie ·-:;·.

McClure at 248-391-6166.

i•.
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Why the

INTERN.ET
has a lot in common
With your uncle in Cleveland. -.. .

Neumark Law Offices is
dedicated to assisting new
businesses get startea with
the proper airectio.n. Our ~1
years of expenence m
business ·and in law, are
available to help you do
things right.
If you are starting a business
and have questions - call us!

King of Kings Lutheran Church
Rev. LutherWrlghl
1715 South Lap«r Road,
Lake Orion. M169l·l676

:'

Sunday Worship

Contemporary Servlcr 8:)0 a.m.
Traditional Scrvl~ 11:00 a.m.
Nursery provided
Sunday School 9:45 {Plnchooi-Adult)
I

i

I

Bible Study
Monday ThtKill,g'sPrllik6:00p.m.

TUesday Serendipity 7lOO p.m.
10·19·97 JESSE McGUIRE CONCERT
7-9 p.m. (510/pcrson donation)

THEE~SCO~OHURCH

OF THE RESURREOTION

l!:'~~!'!..!~?l.l/!!'l;9

Ameritech.nef

6490 Clarkston Rd,, Clarkston
Sunday 9:00a.m., Nursery Provided
William McDonald, Priest
625-2325

I

!I
:I
l.

home Ia my bllalne..l"

OUTSIDE

lt4SID~I

A mo·de.rate clhi1ate can help your home sell, b!Jt Wherever
you live, you can enhance your. home's hidden potential by
home. Minor remodeling
bringing the outside Into · ·
taste .and.
,
projects can .be
the nro1tier.1111:
·
! Study the
window can
~xplll'ld .the ·
guests' ~Y ·lnst.alllrtl!
ydut .garden. or
~kyUgtit In ·ll dJ!rk
also
.: · .·.You
your
··

When you pick up the phone to call someone,
you expect to connect the first time, every
time. And, thanks to more than a century of
experience, Ameritech has the know-how to
meet your expectations.
At Ameritech.net;" we're also committed to
providing consistent service when you go
online: we believe connecting to the Internet
should be fast, easy and reliable.
The result of this commitment is that you get
the information you want, when you want it,
without. the busy signals and disconnects.
If you think getting online should be as simple
as calling your uncle in Cleveland, we invite, .
you to try Ameritech.net'" free for 30 days.
Just calll-800·879-7778 ext. 4o, or visit our
site at www.ameritech.net to download your
free software.
It's not exactly like calling your uncle In
Cleveland. But at least you can hang up on
the Internet without causing a family feud.

..

.
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YOUR LINK TO Jl£TTER CoMMiiNICATI!!N'

I
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China

& Gifts

Harvest

Sale~

Take an Additional 20%~25%

Off

.Heslop's Everyday
·Low Prices on Most
Dinnerware, Flatware,
·Stemware, and Select
Giftware.Choose from among
such famous names as
Atlantis. Block.
Christian Dior. Cristal
J.G. Durand. Dansk.
Fitz & Floyd, Gorham,
Lenox. Mikasa. Nikko.
Noritakc. Oneida.
Pickard, Reed &
Barton, Rosenthal,
Royal Doulton. Royal
Worcester, Sasaki,
Spode, Towle, and
Ville roy & Boch.
Enj11~

OCCex}tapsiori ~S$Q}f~i~~
Engler signs spei.tdij;)J .till
BY TIM RICHARD

STAFF WRITER

Oakland Coytmunity College can complete
its expansion and renovation of F Building on
the .Auburn Hills Campus under a new state
capital ouilay bill signed by Gov. John Engler.
"It's our sh'owcase for the sciences," said OCC
spokesman George Cartsonis.
"The project is bujjjjo state specifications, so
the state pays halt"'IMd we pay half," he said.
When the college pays the full bill, it sets project specifications. Total state-local outlay will
be $8.5 ·million.
The F Building work has already received $7
million on a 50-50 basis from past budgets.
State cost estimates were low, so the new capital outlay measure increases the total authorization .by $1.5 million with the state building
authority paying $750,000 and the college
$750,000.
"The building no longer will be an amphitheater. It's being rebuilt from a circle to a
square," Cartsonis added. Space is being reconfigured for smaller classrooms.
Engler signed the $397 million bill Friday,
saying, "Dollar for dollar, there is no better
value than that provided by Michigan's community colleges. We have an outstanding community college system, and I hope these additional funds will enhance educational opportunities for the people of Oakland County." ·
The bill sailed through the Senate Oct. 1 on
a 35-0 vote with two absent. All area senators
voted yes.
The House approved it Sept. 30 on a 93-8
vote with eight Republicans voting no, including Greg Kaza of Rochester Hills, Dan
Gustafson of Williamston and David Jaye of
Macomb County.

hountiful ... a... ing-. 1111 ;t

Other spending criticized

1..ornucopia of fine lahlc\\arc:
;md giftv.;.m:!

Sak i-. 0111 in adUitiun-lll any utht:r sah: 11r prc:vi11U\Iy marked duwn mcn:hundisc.
Norm.. ! c:u.·lu,Jun' apply. Pk·aM: a~k a ~ak~pcr,un rur dctuil~.

METRO DETROIT:
New Location! St. Clair Shores • (810) 778-6142
21429 Mack Ave • (North of Eight Mile Rd)
Dearborn Heights, The Heights • (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd . between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Livonia. Merri-Five Plaza • (313) 522·1850
(On corner of Ftve Mite and Merriman)
Novi, Novi Town Center • (248) 349-8090
Rochester, Meadowbrook VIllage Mall • (248) 375-0823
Sterling Heights, Eastlake Commons • (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hdtl Road and Hayes Road)

Troy. Oakland Mall • (248) 589-1433
West Bloomfield, Prchard Mall • (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor. Colonnade • (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy., west of Briorwood Mall)
Grand Rapids. Breton Village MaD • (616) 957-2145
(Breton Rd. and Burton Rd.) • Open Sundays!
Okemos. Meridian Mali • (517) 349-4008

Come ~ce our extensive cnllectilln of
Collt•c·tihll' Christmus Omcwu•nt.o; hcfore the holiday rush!

Jaye placed a formal protest in the House
Journal, though he had no problem with either
the OCC appropriation or $2.6 million for University of Michigan-Dearborn campus renovations. Jaye criticized:
• "$700,000 to plan a state Supreme Court
facility budgeted for $72 million, costing $2.3
million per judge, including a private kitchen
and bathroom for each judge."
• "$5.5 million to subsidize the lifestyles of
the rich and famous yacht owners using the
Mackinac Island Harbor."
• "$1.28 million for a similar Port Austin
facility."

and OR SO MUCH MORE!

For more balormation

regai-dmg.tlda Spoolde
DireetOry please eaU
June 3I5-9~099

Rich 3IHD-Z069

Windy
Ridge
orchard

a.,Cider Mill
Cider, Apples, Donuts, Pumpkins, Fudge,
Bakery. Hay Rides Petting Corral

Thursday • Sunday
313-429-71111
9375 Saline • Milan Ads.

Saline 1 ml)e s. of llat61town •

\'.;"'"'

...... ·

,.

• "$500,000 for each office remodeling for
the House and Senate."
The big project will be the appellate court
facility housing both the -Supreme Court and
the Court of Appeals.
The Supreme Court has one floor in the Law
Building, which also houses j;he attorney general and regulatory offices, on the mall west of
the Capitol. The Court of Appeals has several
floors in a downtown Lansing office building a
block east of the Capitol.
Engler had asked for the full $70 million for
construction this year. The Senate whacked it
to $350,000 for planning, the House raised it to
$700,000 for planning, and the Senate agreed
to the House amendment.
Other goodies in the capital outlay bill:
• $13.1 million for aeronautics, including
$10 million for airport improvement projects
and $3 million for the Northwest Air terminal
at Detroit Metro Airport.
• $4.2 million authorized for Wayne County
Community College general campus renovations. The state and WCCC will split the cost
50-50.
• $3.5 million authorized for UM-Dearborn
to increase the amount of campus renovations. ·
The state will pick up $2.6 million, UM-D
$875,000.
• $14 million authorized for Northwestern
Michigan College's Science and Technology
Center. The state and the college will split the
cost 50-50.
·

Hang-on to your
modem,
we're
•
putt1ng your
1987 Chevy on the
World Wide Web.
•

· PUMPKIN PATCHES
• HAUNTED HOUSES
• HAUNTED HAYRIDES
• CIDER MILLS

- Gov. John Engler.

•

•

So you don~t have a 1987 Chevy. How about your car, or bike;oor the stuff
that's been hanging ·out in the attic fo~ more y~ars thafl you'd c;~re to adrt:~it?
We'll put whatever you've found Of!· thEli!1t~rnet in:~ ho.t ~JeW i13,ot called
J! AD VILLACi~"-the first place W.he~e yoq cab' plac:e an-a(Ldn th~.World
Wide Web where it'll be seen by not hundreds, or thousands, but millions of
people! lfyou're thinking;"This is goingJo cost a bundle,"thinkag;:~in; It~s .
reasonable. Econoo;lical. Aff'ordable.:tiT~ap.
· .
.
-"' ·_· . ·
And. believe us when we say that getting this done is a heckuva lot easier
··
,,
·
than cleaning the iiUic.
All yoll ~o. is·,calt:

l:-800•579~SELL
~

. . ' . ' . ..... J . ' . . . .. .

.. '

.

Or' e-mai19our ad 'to
· weltome@advi/li1g~.com

Or FAX your ad to ·313-9S3-'2232f :, ·

It's your call.
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BY TIM RICHARD

· STAW WlllTER

State prison workers unloaded hours of i:o~plaints' again,et
Gov. John Engler's adniirijStration when two state representatives held a public hearing in
Jackson.
·
· , ,
Thing13 have ste11dily Worsened since 1991 under Gov.
John Engler and Corrections
director Ken McGinnis, they
told Reps. John Freeman; DMadison Heights, and Eileen
DeHart, D-Westland.
"I spent five years behind the
Iron Curtain in Pol,and," said
John Ksdlfla, acting chief psychologist at the Reception and
Guidance Center through
which all 40,0(!0 inmates pass
before being assigned to one of
36 corrections facilities.
"I was followed and chased
by the KGB, both Polish and
Russian. The psychological
atmosphere (in Corrections), at
this time and in this administration, is like the Iron Curtain," Ksdela said.
Employees are blackmailed,
asked to betray friends, subject
to co·nspiracies to get them
fired and· exposed to "countless
acts of racism. I will be testifYing in court,~ Ksdela said.

Hard to believe

Freeman, chair of the House
Corrections Committee, will be
term-limited out in 1998. He
was clearly stunned by the
prison workers' outpourings.
"I'm a Democrat and don't
like Engler. But I have a hard
time believing Engler is telling
McGinnis to do this," said Freeman, who freely acknowledged
his political ambitions and prounionism.

Freeman sought testimony
on how to reduce the rate of
recidivism - 62 percent of
parolees are back in prison in
two to four years - and got a
couple of samples.
"We. create passive, dependent individuals," psychologist
Ksdela said. "They're incapable
of reintegration into society.
· This (Michigan Corrections)
system is run on the. punish- .
ment model" with no positive
reinforcement. He quoted high
prison officials as referring to
"shiftless, lazy, stupid blacks."
"The prisoners are not
stupid. They knf,lw when
employees are being harassed,"
Ksdela said.

Health an issue
Michael Devine, an official of
UAW Local 6000, which represents many state workers,
urged Freeman and DeHart to
put prisoner health "on the
front burner."
Devil)e, who spent 22 years
as a parole and probation officer, cited three reasons for
recidivism: "A certain percentage are criminals, (others have
problems with) substance
abuse, and mental and physical
health. ·There's a lot of horror
stories," he said, citing prisoners with· closed-head injuries
that prompt criminal behavior.
"It's just your basic, conservative, Republican, Mackinac
Center attitude," said Devine of
the administr11tion.
Nurse Kathleen McFarl11nd
criticized "privatization of
he11lth care ... Sick people
~~round the state 11re shipped to
J11cksort so their (priv11te contr!lctors') figures look good."

Little job training .

.

Devin.e. and others said there ·
are no sliilled trades offerings.
Fred Ziegler, who works a.t
the S9uth. Complex, said, "We
have JtCl, V!)Cati'onal training.
We
sex offenders and
in ai:courtti.ng ·and
. Do Y!>l:l think an
to..hire 'them

inmate~ ser,Jo;i~g drug seli~nce~, ~!rl4. ~!lit~English spa~-·

mg mma~ilif aren't tauglJ.t
English., ~:W~ 11re filling our
prison~ wit}:t, a lot of'non-violent crimiiuils,~ he .said. "We're
the only state With a lifer (natural life sentence) law for 650
grams (of drU~)."

Charles Fei~l, who works in
the Reception.'and· Guidance
Center, said' Braille transcribing serViCe .iii being shut
down. "Last year it. produced a
million p11geli,of schoolbOoks."
he said.
·
:
When a: H.~~e staft'JI)e~ber
said ·~hilt th~ Braille. prQgram
· was preServed in the new state
budget, Feigel replied, "It's not
running, The computers are in
storage."

a

Freeman held the hearing
near the prislln complex in the
Jackson County Roa.d Commission office. He reminc;led the
audience that his is a policy
committee a'nd not equipped to
micro-manage the' pril!lon
administration.
"I'm very apprehensive about
involved in internal
UU,~llJI.,~IO>n Said
,

.
a
.
DeHart ,,rl)peated.ly asked

:
')':
'You got j~J»'
-,

employees if' they•. had used
uni!)n ' and civil ser.vice
grievance procedures. 'Some of
the answers:
.Tom Morril!l, a corrections
. officer. said the administration's attitude was "You oughts
be thankful you gl)t a job." He
. O:ccus.,ed Corrections officillis of
".l:larassment for the sheer
enj!)ynient of it. We've gone to
the director's office, to the
deputy director, to complain
about the w!ll'den, and not~
gets done. The union can fight
our. battle, but when the director says 'forget it'.. ."
Deniae Botko, a social worker
at two prisons, said !!he was
"totally appa:lled at the way the
administration speaks to
employees ~ the cuss words,
the names. They violate pQlicie.s right and left." She said·
rules were invented to block .
her work with suicidal
patients.

"They are devious pe~pl~, ·
They'll change'YOur shift to disrupt your family lif~.7 said
Robert LaVergne, who·workS.iil.
a Coldwater prison. "Everybody
in·DOC.is paranoid. E\teeybody
. afraid ofl!>sing their: job.
· the power to destroy
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We did it again!
When the folks we sent to the 1997 Michigan Press Association's ADCON 97
conference came back with 15 awa~ds, (see box) we were excited-so excited that
we decided to tell you, our readers, about it.
..
.
We gathered together some of the folks who were involved in doing the award- ·
winning work.
However, the picture session got a little out of hand.
Everyone wanted to wave an,a.war:d ~~he air. .,.
.
. .
·
.
What did we. do? We used sd~e,Q{tl\~1~i'~ativity th~t ma.k~sus· awar4~~ers
and pulled, a few ofJast yea.t's a.waraaJ~ff'tlie walfand ~iniled for the cainera..
.,:,)Ifyou've ever wpn anyt~ing, Y()U. .
to win thes.e:· .".,,.,.,J:lJ

. ·lilf!
dedication,
creativitY,.· . ·· · ·
·"•tf!i'!lii•· . .
.
. . . . . .• . ·.· .. .... · . . . . ..
.:~4iliil'IJ
regard for tkf!. p~ople
1
·<1: wifJl1·up-your-sleev~l a~d·.~~··et·itt·tJUJn
·. · ..,,r,At the- rate:.lV.~~~-;gq!Jig,;~etU\!.l~~~~t~·;.g

~.li~ :.:· ·,.,.•.,:·;~ i41mAJ.~t-~~.;~<'. ·: ";~~s;:,;:M~;·F·tr~~~,;;:tf~;:c.,,~·f~
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Aolmal watch: Walkers enjoy the animals as they walk

through the Detroit Zoo.

heading out on an
(animal) trek around ~
the zoo to raise funds .
for heart research.

Heartwalk exceeds fund foiiJ
BY RENA FULKA

SPECIAL WRITER

With his pompons raised high
above his head, Southfield resident Brad Wright led his fellow
cheerleaders in "the wave" as
American Heart Association supporters trekked a 10K path
around the Detroit Zoo on Saturday, Oct. 4.
"This is a good event and a
really good cause, and I've been
. motivating all the walkers," said
the consultant for M-Care, a
major sponsor of the Metro
Detroit American Heart Walk. "
The hoorays were a welcome
incentive for the 6,500 walkers
who raised $400,000 during the
non-competitive event. Though
temperatures climbed to 80
degrees, a scattering of yellow,
orange and red fallen leaves
served as a reminder that
autumn had arrived.

Staffphotos by

"It's so nice knowing so many
Heart disease is tiie'largest
people are inte~sted in keeping cause. of death in every county in
healthy by exercising," add~d • Michigan. The fund-raising
William, who ra~sed $100.
event was organized bythe.
American Heart Association of
Throughout the day, a steady Metropolitan Detroit based in
stream of health-conscious indi- · Lathrup Village and sponsored
viduals lined up for cholesterol by the Observer & Eccentric
and blood pressure screening. Newspapers, a subsidiary of
This year's walk also included a HomeTown Communications
women's heart assessment.
Network, Inc. of Livonia.

Jim Oswald of Rochester and
two dozen of his· employees were
among the early morning crc,wcl---1 ....
gathered for pre-walk aerobic
warm up exercises. led by Miss
Michigan, Kimberly Stec of
Rochester Hills. "I'm here on
behalf of Rite Aid for a good
cause and to help raise awareness to physical fitness," said .the
retail manager.
Oswald raised $100 in pledges
for heart research ... a cause that
hits close to home. "My father's
death from congenital heart failure prompted me to be more
aware," he said.

.

Tom Hoffmeyer
Moral support: Brad

Wright and Carrie · \._
Brauch from M-Care '\.
cheer the walkers on.

-~-~--~·

Rexene Hannon of Walled
Lake, a machine operator in
Wixom, wore a tribute on her
back to a relative she never
knew as she walked to raise
$110~ "My grandmother died a
year before I was born from a
stroke," said Hannon. "I like to
walk and I like to help out."
Matt and Leanne DeRousse of
Farmington Hills raised $125
with young daughter, Taylor, in
tow. "It's a nice day for a walk
and it's more fun: with the family," said Leanne DeRousse, who
was representing Gallagher
Abow, Inc. in Troy.
"We're here just for the fun of
it," added her husband, a
Brighton sales representative.

.WE'RE NOT SAYING THAT WE'RE BETTER.
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE.

The walk kicked off with 200
Red Caps, individuals who have
survived a heart attack, stroke
or h~'Art surgery.
Walled ;Lake resident John
Johnson took his place among
fellow Red Cappers with his
three stepchildren. "They wouldn't le.t me go without them,"
explained Johnson, who later
stopped.to visit the beats.
A former underground sprinkler-installer, Johnson is a kidney patient w:ho suffered from
congested heart .failure two
years. ago, at age 30. He and his
wi(El,J>at Crilsan, an employee of
AlJ!Il!ican' Plastic Toys of Wailed
La,\it raised $:7~. ~My wife has
walKed f~ diabetes and a lot of
othei:causes," said Johnson. "We
wal&::because we're concerned
a.bQ-utother people."
· Carol and William Duthie of
Southfield
a break to· e~oy
heart •.
like

uw.LIAt•uw

customers for ranking us highest in customer satisfaction among cellulllr u8ers in Detroit for the

on 10,111i tebulot telephond'subscrlbi!os In 18 oi tho lop U.S. wllefass·
St. Oolr, Waslltencw; nnd W~iln tfle s1ote of Mlchigon,
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. • 'Technology won't ~•Place Cl
goocl,teachar. We'r• talklrti aboUt

BY TIM RICHARD · ·
STAFF WRITER.·

t's just an "interiin agreement." but it gives you a
picture of how Oakland Community College will
run its business and teach its studen\9 in about
five years.
'
By Internet.

I

a wldtUillx of strategies wit~

teChnology- and the traditional
teacher.'
- G. Scott Cornell,
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Now Open!

HUDSON'S, HARMONY HOUSE &
BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC

7:30p.m. Thursday thru Sunday
Tuesday-Friday Halloween Week
Tickets: $12 at box office

http://www.ticketmaster.com

·I

Call toll-free
SILO X-CHANGE:
(888) 222-4088

M·SII (HALL ROAD)

CALL-FOR-TIX (248) 645-6666

0

The OCC boafd Monday gave 4-0 approval to
a two-month, $~40,000 contract with ~CT Software and Resource Management 'Corp. of
Malvern, Pa.
.
"There will be a new learning environment,"
said David Sorenson, SCT's executive director
of higher education. "It will be independent of
place and time."
On the administrative side, Sorenson said,
"there will be more effective communication
between students, faculty and admini!ltration.
"A student c~~ up admissions 'information, get schedules, see the course catalog and
enroll.
\
·
"He can set up a meeting with a faculty advisor and request his own transcript.
"This interim agreement starts the planning
of an overall program that will be gradually
implemented. We'll have three to five people
here (OCG's five campuses and central office)
at any one time."

Computer access

consttltant. · ·
on a patient," Cornell said.
"Technology won't replace a good teacher," ..
he said. "We're talking about a wide mix of,:. "
strategies with techno~gy and the traditional .
teacher."

Ahead of universities
"Community colleges are leading the way,"·
added Sorenson, "doing things even universi--. '
ties can't."
A major. task will be teaching faculty of all
ages how to take advantage of Internet to
enhance their own teaching skills.

•,

The interim agreement, said OCC Chancel- ··
lor Richard Thompson, is necessary to "obtain ·
early faculty involvement in the Teaching,
Learning and Technology Roundtable Work-_,
shop process."

Educationally, a student will be able to
research the contents of a university library
thousands of miles away, added G. Scott Cornell, SCT's principal consultant.
"The academic community doesn't know yet
what it can accomplish with multi-media techniques. Th~re is an emphasis on learning in a
student-centered institution," Cornell said.

The discussion recalled the days of Dr ..
• Joseph Hill, OCC's second president in the
1970s. An education theorist, Hill spun out
abstract ideas of how every student had a dif- ·
ferent cognitive learning style - not just ·lee-···
tures and l>ooks but spoken words, pictures,"
three-dimensional hands-on experiences.
"Joe Hill was years ahead of his time,"
observed Thompson, who was an English ..
teacher and counselor in those days.

Anatomy, for example, can be taught bett,r
on a computer screen than on a flat chart.
"They actually ha~e doctors who do operations
on a PC (personal computer) before they do it

The OCC-SCT interim agreement is a two:·
month deal that the board may extend in ·
November through next Jan. 31.

.. ,
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.They . are the
metown stars_
behind the
headlines.

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston/
Waterford Area
Telephone Di~e~tory
36,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences In and
around the Clarkston/
. Waterford area covering
60,000 population.

[l

Opportunity to get yQUr
advertising message to
your friends & neighbors
at affordable yellow page
adve!"lslng rates.

The world is fiUed With stars.
People wh_ o spark!~ just a bit mor_e.
Some make H~adlines.
.. _.. _
Some don't.
. In. neighborhqods throughout America, local stars constantly
performing an,,amazing. ~ea~they are' delivering 30, 000 ..
n~wspapers everti!Jinute of every day.

_ ·

N~wsp,~pe( ca~~ie'rs may pot make front page news.

But t~ef deliv&~
it.
'··
~-·: ,~~"':'£

~

_~o~~~~elr ·i~~,"~~~~~jer
'

·., '1':- '

,·

"

· a whqle !~t brigbter.
·. _ ·of;Aiilerlca ·
;")

'

.\
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hunters are
. ~!l the ,field,
animal rights
are getting ready to
streets.
animals .c,. especially
. sport ,.:_ is wr~ngr accqrding
to the stat;e wild.l1~~ coordjriator
for 'l:be Fund For .Animals; Inc.
"A;nd we intenqf·~o bring that
fact: to the. publi~'s attention, •
said Michael Chiaao ofHunting•
Woqds.

.

Tlie Fund,andits allies, are
plan.'ning to picket a .sP.ecial hunt
Sat(lrday - orgai:iize!i..by the,
Micl).igan Department. Qf Natural
Resources (DNR) ..,. for young.
sters aged 12. to ;16. ·
·
Tney're also training their
sigl-its on the St. Hubert Hunt
Camp, a. seclude!! retreat near
Alplmll where some Catholic
prie!lts sometimes hunt.
The priests insist hunting is ·
good, clean recreation - and an
actiivity on which the Catholic
church and many other religions
are )l.eutral. But Chiado and others ~ay sport hunting amounts to
Jegllilized cruelty to animals - as
well as contrary to Catholic
teachings.
Chiado and other animal
rights activists considered a
protest earlier this month prior
to the opening of the bow and
arrow deer season. But instead,
they conserved their resources
for this weekend - the opening
of the waterfowl sl!ason as well
as date of the youth hunt, which
animal rights a,ctivists find particularly offensive.
_
"It's an attempt by the DNR to
cultivate new hunters ... new ·
. cusiomers," said Chiado. While
many youngsters seem naturally
to shy away from hunting, the
DNR and parents who hunt
encourage the cruelty.
"Ninety percent of DNR revenue comes from hunting licenses,". said Chiado. "Burea.ucrats
are 'simply trying to assure their
joba."

24" x39" TRIPLE TRACK
STORM WINDOW
(232594)

24"x47"
24"i151"
28"x47"
28"i151"

A family practice
But Sam Walsh, cochair of the
Junior' Conservation Club of the
Multi-Lakes Conservation Association in Walled Lake, sees the
youth hunt in a much different

............ .. .'27.63

.....
··········:28..38
............... 28a88

................29~87.
.............. .'31.35
.............. .*24.88
.............. .'30.24
.............. .•3a;.86
............. . .'31.73
...............'32.48
............ . .'32;.87

lig~t.

"It's a chance for parents to
enjoy nature with their youngsters," he said. "It's very educatimial, and families thoroughly
enj<)y it."
lfs difficult to talk about the
joys of hunting - and teaching
youngsters to hunt - without
coniillg across very badly, Walsh
said. "They (animal rights advocates) are entitled to their opinion; but I think the youth hunt.
(and hunting) is good, healthy
sport. It helps the balance of
nature."
The youth hunt is designed to
encourage youngsters, said Capt.
Craig Wales of the DNR. It allocat~s to youngsters accompanied
by !I parent a choice hunting spot
where, based on prior experience, they're likely to see ducks
or geese and get a shot or two.
"If you go fishing - but doa't
ca~h anything - you're likely to
ge~
discouraged,"
Wales
explained. "It's the same principle here. The youth hunt is
designed to provide •a good experie)lce for youngsters so they
do(l't get disco'\! raged· about
hu~?.ting."
·.
~he fact that .animal rights
activists are getting ready to
protest isn't surprising, said
W&les, "I'm surprised it hasn't
happened before this."
~otests !lr not, the youth hunt
will get under way this weekend
at Parson's Island and elseWhere, he said,
Tha,t's also where· Chiado and
his! colleague~ intend to be. "We
strong showing," he said.
we'll have a dozen or
-~-.~-~-"'''- out to protest this
sen.seJ<ess cruelty."
is :active in anUDlber of
•..:~•••ft groups. representOakland
0
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TRIPLE TRACK

•.32" or 36•
. • White or almond
• Triple-track design has fully adjustable
veiltllation.
oSOIId wood core won1 twist , rattle or
warp 261-TT (585518)

W6

LIFE-CORP TRIPLE TRACK
TRADITIONAL VIEW

'1~~~~~
w

,wv

"~o
H"CLEAII

HIQHVIEW GLASS

.

(837450)

31"1MHITE

HIOH,VIIW FRAME

.!13m.3f .. ·.

CANTERBUrrt
·HANDLE SET

• 32" or36"
• White or almond
• Aluminum clad solid wood reslsta
dania

'~~~TitJr:n 'r7\~¥f~m'Jl;)m

FOREVER®

OSSBUCK
or36'

·

11/2' thick frame with

blnae

SlORE~N

and ecraen

~o,rning
·.· .
~'rand
wa'B(ound by her aunt. Anyone
·with information can call the
sheriffs d!ipartment at (248)
6564728 or (248) 858-4950.'

a
mony,
.1,:. . _ .
WElT BLQOMFIELD
.
. , .
Haggerty construe1tion picks ·: ·
up: Constl'\l_ction on:the Bagger-:
ty Connector hl\8 qwckened;
.
Excavation north to 13 Mile. . : :.
Road inNQvihas ooen:compJ!!ted: .. ,
and the roadway between Hag- : ·
gerty and Meadowbrook hils
been reopened to traffic. · ..

-compiled by staff writer',
·Nicole St~fford;

of Red RaspiJerrles
l'he ne1rt' mto'rning,,-wbien my
' ~old me she had died, I felt
. . bad for
Prince William and Prince Harry, and'! wanted· to ·
help out. We talked about it and I thought may)le
we cc:iuld raise.some money .fQr one of her lastc;har- •.
ities for chiidren ~ victims of land minest Cookr
said.
·
" · ' ··
Using· family resources, and the help_.of grand·Middle
mother Nancy Brodie, the Cooks located the contacts for Diana's charities in Great ;Britain.
High.
Ethnic .
for
.
·. Cook, her friends and dance associates have
Will be prepared by
planned an evening of Scotland in music and Ackroyd's Scottish Bakehouse of :Birmingham. For ·
dance Saturday, Oct. 11, featuring performances · information about the event, call (248) 626-2340.
by St. Andrew's Pipe Band, ~thleen McMahon Co-fponsors are St. Andrew's Society of Detroit
Highland Dancers, Royal Scottish Country . and_ White Heather Clul!;
Tr/make a donation to the Princess Diana Tf!lief
Dancers of Detroit and Donna Novae, a Caltic
furtd, rorite the St. Andrew'~;Society ..ofDetroi~,
Harpist.
2864
Btt~lifCt., Ann Arbor 48108.
· The event will take place at the. White Heather

$2.00 per quart 11-Pick.
Containers Furnished
One mile west of. Pontiac Trail
•.-OP-o:~~--"'1000 feet S. of 7 Mile Rd. at

87l9 Dixboro.Rd.
Phone f248J ·43'Z-l631
for farm Information

TIJ.e Fall season is here,
and in Michigan that means "It's Cider Time"!
·
So take a moment to relax and
enjoy the har.vest.
For. information about advertising in this
· directory please call:
June 313~953-2099
Rich 313-953-2063

.Choose the

~:placeto

",~,pr money.
'•

..;,;

:~~

Long-T erm/
Parking

:~tceofonly$5~.
Mt!iili,aWi!J.:.~~'.~\.

:em~·e as. of Se_ptemberlB, 1997.
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Of hoops, catcalls
and other tidbits·

'

Clearing out the old notebook...
• If anyone thought their first loss
in at least four years - the first ever
for Clarkston seniors - was going to
dull the Wolves' gir-ls cross country
team probably out to get another ,
think coming, as my grandmother
used to say.
Within days of that first loss, which
came last Tuesday to a talented
Rochester Adams team, the girls were
back at it, finishing sixth at the Oakland County meet at Kensington
Metropark Saturday.
Megan Plante led the way with an
eighth-place medal, but the r.est of the
girls also showed they can p1ck themselves up with the best of them. The
Roodings, LiZ Cook, and the surprising Lissa Lukens will follow Plante to
the state meet.
That's prediction No. 1. You read it
here first ..
• If the state football playoffs were
held today, Clarkston would not be
among the participants. Tbe Wolves
are sixth in Class AA Region 2, just
ahead of Lake Orion, just behind'
Grand Blanc and Walled Lake Central. The top four teams in each
region qualify.
Troy is second in Region 3. The
Colts and Wolves meet at Clarkston
Oct. 24 ~ith a boat-load of playoff
points on the table. The Colts will
almost certainly come into that game
unbeaten, while Clarkston already
has the season-opening loss to Kimball to WOrtY about. Who will.need the
gamemore?
·
If the Wolves can find a way to contain Troy's Jim Essian,. they've got a
shot. But no one has been able to do
that yet. The Troy senior has 16
touchdowns in the season's first five
weeks. Clarkston has to hold·him to
somewhere in the vicinity of 100
yards and not give him more than two
touchdowns. If the Wolves can do
that, Dane Fife, Brad Phalen, et al,
should be able to score on the Colts,
who gave up 18 points to Lake Orion
Friday.
• Referees generally take a lot of
abuse, most of it undeserved, from
fans at athletic events. Most. of the
time, I ignore the jeers because
they're so similar.
Except for the one I heard at the
Clarkston-'troy Athens girls' basketball game Tuesday night. After a particularly bad call~ a d,~sgruntl~d
Wolves fan shouted:. "Hey, if you didn't blow your whistle, we wouldn't
know how bad you are!"
• The thing· that distinguishes this
Clarkston soccer team, in my admittedly inexpert eyes, is the teamwork
it displays. On any given night, any
given Wolf might score. Shawn Verlinden, is ~r~!lJ,lly'tJ:!e team's best
positio~'j!laY:er~ ~ffi.ie Reap T!Jrner i!il
turning eyes With ijis pJay 1D the nets.
But itisil.'t alW,ays those two who ...
get thi~g~ gRing, On T~esday, (o.r .
example; ,~ike., LeP;h!lrd,t,.~.corEI~: ·
CiarkBtQn's 'seclili4 goat' ;n. .!l :4'.2 lqss,. .
In Thursday's Win over GOodrich, V:er~ ·
linden, Mike Renda and 1\fike Gabriel.
allscored.
·

, 'Tofu

i the Clarkston Wolves want to
. make the. state football playoffs,'
they may have to go undefeated the
rest of the season. ·
· - ·.
On 'F);iday, the Wolve11 made sure ·
their chances fo!' the post-season
weren't ruined in Week 5.
'· · ·
The Wolves (4-1) used a balanced- '
attack to upend Waterford Kettering;
32-10 in~ Oakland Activities·Assoc.i· ·.
ation' crossover game at Clarkston's •.
Homecoming.
· ·
Senior quarterback Dane Fife threw
two touchdown passes, but Tim Love- "
less may have come up with the g~e's
biggest play. With· a 10-7lead starting ,
the third quarter, Kettering mish~" .
dlec;l Clarkston's kickoff to start tpe , .
second half. Loveless recovered the ·bllll
at the Captains' 25 yard line. Six plays •
later, Fife scrambled seven yards for a
touchdown, and the Wolves never .
trailed again;
..
..
· ·.
Clarkston coach Kurt. Richardson
said afterward he hadn't called for a
squib kick .and that his Wolves caught
a break, but there was no doubt in his
mind which team controlled the second
half.
"Maybe we thought it would be too
easy for us after we scored on the first
drive (to start the game)," he said. "But
in the second half, we came out strong
and played very aggressive. Kettering
is a good, physical team and we needed
a good showing."
·• ·
TbeWolvl;!s stopped Kettepng threeand-out on the ensuing drive and took • attack, h~l!ijng Phal,en ~ S7 yitr_<)s ~n ing to the team.
.
. · · · ·..
over on their own 40after IJ' p!J.nt. . 20 carries. buthe praised his senior
"1 feel good about our offense,"
Three plays later, runiring back B~ad _ baclt. ·
'
. .
.
. .
Maitrott said. "We're starting _to come
Phalen caught a long pass from Fife, · "~IU'd maqe sg~~ cuts tonight that togethe!'. We wanted to pound it down ·.·
but fumbled at the Kettering 20 •. He . were i!.wesomii,; Ricljardsori'tiirld: · .
their defense as inuch as possibl!!."
scooped it up, juked !tever!ll dElfenders
Flf~. firiished 10-qfT;9 Jor 157141\dlil .· •. Kettering took advantage of good
and took it the distance with 7:07-left and two touchdow~s~'He wa~_1;1acked fli!l4position ~~Ad strong I!Pecial teams
in the thi!'d' quarter; KeViri Mason's .· oruy once even'though Kettering ~ad .. p~y. 'Nate W~n returned 4 .Punt ~3
point-aftel incre'aSed the lead to 21-10.
three defe~sive linemen, liSteii !lt ~ore' yards to the Clarkston 2'Y¥d"linE!IDld·
Mason added a field goal and Phalen than 240pounds. . ' ·
. . .. ·.... way tlu'ough the'second quarter ~nd
a four-yard touchdqwn run in the
"Our depth helped us," ·Richarqson fullbagk· Dan Armstrong !lcored on a
fourth quarter as Clarkston won· its said; "I thought. it would b!) to. otir run.·.
··
· .
· ·. ·
fourth consecutive game.
' .
advantage (F!'iday) because of the
The. Captains added an Aafon Quinn
Senior co-captain Jeff Long said after warm' weathe!',"
.
. ·.,
.
36-yard field glial ~ate in the sec;ond •· ·
the giune his team. needs tocut down
Tbe Wolves.scored on their opening half. The senior kickel' had been bQot·
on needless penalties. (Clarkston had drive as they moved the ball 7,7 yards ing 50-yarders in ~~-11Piil· , .
·
six for 52 yards in the first halt), but on eight plays in Jllst $qer:~o. min-~
Clarkston outgained Ke~tElnng. on
that he was pleased.with his team- utes. Jrife hit tight end•.,J.ustin ;Dionne thil ground by only 21 yard!l,Jbllt.f;he
mates' intensity in the second half.
on a 20-yard pass to •give.Ciarkston the Wolves ·held Kettering's PllSiling' game
"That was Clarkston football," Long early lead.
··
·
to 61 yards, The Wolve,li!alsp nearly
said. "It was a tremendous a~osphere
Fife's
doubled the· Captains in: first ~OW!lS>
out,.here. For us, every gam:~ [rom 'h"lre c'.was
15-8;
· ·
··
on out is like a playoff game; After•Iast
Injury front Sophomore
year, everyone wants a pie~,>of Clark•
·
guard/defensive linema!l . Bubba
ston.~ .
.·
. . ·,
-;· :-, ,, ..., · ·
Clement .hobbled off to the sidelines
Richardson said Kettering <f!d.-a.giiod •
late in the second quarter. His status
job of containing the Wolves'· ~ng
for this Friday is uncertaih. ; .;
· .
.
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. Big step: A 6-year-old

Clarks~on girl with cerebral palsy received theraPY· in Poland that enabl~s
her to walk farther. I AU

SPORTS
No cigar: The Clarkston
Wolves are proving they
belong on the same court
as the county's top hoops
team. Now they have to
take the next step. /B1
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•!'l'.iie .tables have turned for Dr.
&iuil~ LePer~ .. Lo~g beloved as
~· frumly physiCian m the Clark·
$ton area, he now finds himself
in the unenviable position of
patient.
: LePere, 64, was ·diagnosed
With Parkinson's Disease, a neu· romuscular disorder, in 1994. An
increase in its symptoms, wors~ned by the stress of long hours
~n his practice, forceq him to
retire at the end of September.
· ~ But he departs content in the
knowledge that he birthed
pabies, nursed the sick and
prought to the local community
as much compassion as he could.
: "You couldn't always help
~verybody," he remembered with·
. ~ voice softened by the symptoms of his disease, from his
office on M-15 last week. "It used
to bother me a !cit. It took me
!~bout 10 years to realize it just
couldn't be done. You do the best
you can."
: LePere, who was the son of a
j\Hssouri physician and who
knew medicine as a way of life in
his childhood, brought his practice to downtown Clarkston after
~ompleting his education in
~958. He is a graduate of the
Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery and did his
internship at Pontiac Osteopath-

ic Hospital. '
When he came,_ to Clarkston,
there were only a '\landful of doctors practicing, he noted, mar. veling at the inflUx o(l;Jhysicians
that has come this way recently.
He recalled predictions from
public service companies that
said growth was headed north,
all those years ago, and credited
those predictions with his de~ision to move to Clarkston.
'
Few things over the years.
have affected his practice, or his ·
outlook on medicine, as much as
the relatively new third-party
insurance paying system, he
said, recalling that his father,
like many physicians of old,
sometimes bartered his services
for chickens or other goods.
Managed-care insurances
rati'on patient care, he said. "I
went to school to learn to be a
patient's advocate, ~ tell what's
right for the patient. When I
started practice, you cduld hang
out your shingle and wait for
people, by word of mouth, to
come."
Opposed to managed health
care, which sometimes dictates
which doctors a patient can see,
LePere said, "The only person
who can control costs is the consumer. Trying to make the doctors the gatekeeper, to me, is the
wrong way to do it."
LePere recalled that he founded his practice on July 1, 1959,

and th,ilt he delivered the babies·
of two women who walked into
his office that saine day.
When he started his practice,
he oftentimes worked until 10
p.m. daily and had Sunday
hours, he said. He also made
house .calls to those, especially
the elderly, who were unable to'
get out.
·
Unfortunately for LePere, the
effects of the Parkinson's have
worsened its symptoms.
His hands have been especially hard hit, making the practice
of medicine difficult, he said,
with some irony that addresses
the lore about physicians with
bad writing. "My writing isn't
good anyway. Now when the
pills wear off, I can't read my
own writing .
"You can't sense things with
your hands," he added, referring
to a do.ctor's need to palpate
organs and stitch lacerations. "I
don't think it's fair to patients to
continue to practice that way."
LePere, nevertheless plans to
fight his disease with grace. He
will do so on Marco Island, Fla.,
where he will live near two of his
six children with his supportive
wife, Peggy.
"I have a very optimistic attitude," he said. "I very seldom get
depressed."
A local doctor is negotiating
the puri:hase of LePere's practice
and expects to sign the final
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Retired: Dr. Ronald LePere (right) visits with employees 7resa Morse
delivered as a baby, and Pomalu Cottrell, who's worked for him the longest.
papers this week.
Remembering his favorite part
of doctoring - the delivery of
babies - LePere noted that he
delivered one of the women who
grew up to become his employee.
I

Sherrie Woon, who has worked
for him for only six mo1;1ths, grew
wistful as she contemplated his

retirement from medicine.
"He hi!.S .-estored my faith in
the medical profes!lion. I have
been a 'nurse for almost 30
years," he said. "Th,is man takes
the time with every one of his
patients. I'm just glad that his
life touched mine."
Like Woon, Pomalu Cottrell,
who as of his retirement had

been with him the longest of his
many employees, said. she's
going to keep in contact with
LePere even if it means· she has
to travel to Florida to see him.
"His retirement is welldeserved," she said. "He needs
his life. I've certainly learned a
lot from that man."
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OBITUARIES
Darlep.e K. Grubba

Is yo~ money
working this hard?
I Interest paid monthly
I Callable be&lni*IC

10/15/01 @100

I Atated by Standald
&Poor's
.
• Yield effective 10/6/97, Sllbject to
availability. Yield and market value
will fluctuate ~ sold prior to maturity.

Call or stop by today.
MemberSIPC

ScOttR.1..-tnient
~g.~St~~~·
Ste. 128
825-79UJ
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Husereau of Pontiac and Marie
Elise (Glen) Vermilya of Davisburg; sons, Charles Jr. (Kathy)
of Ariz.ona and Thomas J. of
Evelyn M. Hancock
Davisburg. She is also survived
Evelyn M. Hancock of Davis- by 15 grandchildren, 11 great
burg died Oct. 3, 1997, at age 76. grandchildren, two brothers and
She is survived by her hus- two sisters.
band, Charles; daughter, Della . Funeral arrangement!! were
{Dick) Weaver; sons, James (Bar- entrusted to Lewis .E. Wint &
bara) and.Wayne; and numerous Son Funeral Home in Clarkston
grandchildren and great grand- with the Rev. Jay Gantz officiatchildren. She is also survived by ing. Interment -was at All Saints
her brl!tht~r, Robert, and sister, Cemetery.
Virginia.
Funeral arrangements were
Marie R. Guellec
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
Marie R. GuellllC of Clarkston,
Son Funeral in Clarkston. A pri- formerly of Pontiac, died. Sept.
vate family service was held. 30, 1997, at age 89.
l~ttermerit was at Ottl!.wa Park
Mrs.,Ouellec was a member of
Cemetery. ·
, .
St. Michael's Altar Society a1;1d
•Mari
__ · ._·e "Paula" Pbip
........, , . · t~.e ., ,1,Dirt
Gard!lners,
r~
Wiiterfoiil/Pontiac.
·
Marie "Paula" Phipps ofDavisShe. is survived by her son,
burg died Oct. 2, 1997, at age 95. Francis {Theresa) of Waterford;
Mrs. Phipps is survived byher daughters, Louise (Alan) V~!on
daughters, Priscilla {Clifford) Loon of Clarkston alld Marie
{William) Frl!ollce of Waterford.
She is also surioived by 14 grandchildreu,.and 27 great grandchilREQt.JI!:ST FQR BIDS
dren.
NOTICE TO BIDDERs.
Funeral arrangements '\vere
OXFORD AREA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
, The· Oxford Area Community Schools irivites the submission of sealed bids
Son Funeral Home in Clarkston.
for:
Funeral services were held at St.
BID PACK NO. 7
Daniel's Catholic Church in
OXFORD HIGH SCHOOl::.
Clarkston with · Monsignor
LIGll'l'ING RETROFIT- PHASE II
Robert Humitz officiating. Rite
A $25.00 refundable deposit made payable to "Oxford Area Community
Schools" is required to obtain constructi<in docum.ents at A.J. Etkin
ofColiUIIitW .
ce at White
Consquction Company, 311446. Northwestern H.vf.;. Suite 25.0, farmington
' tsiill!rials,
Ch!lp,el O~m· ·
Hills, MI 48333•9061, phone (810) 737·5800,FAX (810) .737-5801.
may tie ma .·
';1\llchael's
Bids 'IViJlbe received until ~ber 24, 1!#l.tt.tit h:oo 11.m. at Oxford Area
Churc~, 12 ·
Sti;;;.Pontiac
Coii)Diunity Schools, 105 Pontiac Street, OxfOrd, MI 48371. All bids will be
48342 ...
·~tlo'1'1!f the
publicly opened and read .at 11:00 l!.m. at Oxford Area Community School
Faith; A:ttn:.
'!)rG&mes A.
Building Board Room Office. on October 24,.~997. ·
Malon~y;(\·,12:3,i
ashington
DocumentS and bid forms may be ~btained. Qnly at' A.J. Etkin Construction
Blvd., Detr(lit 48226.
Co.'s main office. The ljgbt to reject any 'and/or .all bids is reserved. Any bid

Darlene K. Grubba of Clarkston died Oct. 3, 1997, at home.
She was 51.
Mrs. Grubba was former
owner of Bloomfield Optical,
Birmingham.
She was a member of Lake
Louise Church of the Nazerene.
Mrs. Grubba is survived by
. her husband, Walter A. Grubba
Jr.; two sons, Todd Banfield of
Clawson and Larry Padgett of
Athens, Ohio; two stepsons,
Wally Grubba of Kentwood and
Tom Grubba of Bowling Green,
Ky.; two daughters; Jacqui Bell
of Waterford and Lisa Forbes of
Oxford; a step-daughter, Ronda
Carver of Franklin, Ky.; three
brothers, Robert Harding of
Clarkston,· Richard Harding of
Troy· and C.harleif Harafng of
Clarkston;· and.12 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held· at
A.J. Desmond & Sons Funeral
Home, Troy. Burial was at Rose-

land Park Cemetery, Berkley.
Memorial tributes may be sent
to the Michigl!oll Cancer Society.

or'

submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days after the data of the bid
opening.. Bid security in the amount of 5% of proposal sum is mandatory for
amounts IJl!ceeding $10,000.00.
.
·

. wdting
Class B
the contest, called ·
the 1997
'Bette.r
Newspaper
Contest.
He.rmes·
58
Smith beat out 26 other Michi· in a league by themselves;
gan editors competing for the olyn has a good eye for detail ...
award. In selecting her editorials This is fine \Vl'iting. N()t cutesy,
for first place, the judges wrote, but writing. that reaches deep
"Taking a stand,. offering solu- within oneself and surrounds an
tions and using clear, simple lan- otherwise light subject with
guage separated these entries pathos. There is substance here
from all others,"
which lill .of the other entries
Entrants were required to sub- sought but fliiled at becaUse they
mit three editorials of .their couldn't inject themselves into
choice. published between April the story with style, 'That lifts
1, 1996, and March 31, 1997. one's work intc) literatUre."
Hermes-Smith .entered the folWalker was required to submit
lo,wing editorials: "Depot Park: three columns of her choice durPortable potties a plumb idea," ing the cpntest period.. She sub"Action item: City must run bet- mitted ·the following columns:
ter meetings," and "Cars as ben- "Sometimes a look _ ·ar even a
efits: Custom must come to a whistle _ says it all," "Beauty's.
stop." ·
where the beholder' sometimes '
Class B is for weekly newspa- least expects it" and·"Skating in

winning·
entries,
"These
.
clllum·ns
touch' on the range of emofinns,
events and athletes in the comm11nity - athletes of all backgrounds - to make for a good
sports section." The entries carried the following headlines:
"Prioritie11 will come easily from
now on," "Finally, Wildcats get
chance to light up" and "A
refreshing look at some of life's
lessons."

Polar Fleece Accessories'
Gloves, scarves, headbands, hats.
Navy, black, burgundy or hunter green.
· Polyester. Imported.
Ms: J Accessories

In addition, Kadrich won a
third-place Class B award for
sports writing for a story head!ined "Wil~cats zip Jackets." ~e
Judges sa1d the story's openmg
parag.raphs grabbed readers'
attention. It was selected over 31
other sports stories.

POLICE NEWS
DUring the week of Sept. 29On Sept. 29, fire fighters
0ct. 6, police and fire agencies in assisted a disoriented man on
Springfield and Independence MarY Sue Street.
townships and the city of Clark- .
On Sept. 30, .fire fighters
ston responded to the following assisted an elderly womlin who
incidents:
had fallen at a residence on
DiDe Highway.
Oct. 1,'fire fighters assisted
Independence Police a , On
20-year-old man after he fell
from his bicycle on White. Lake
Indecent~xposune
Road.
On Oct. 4, officers responded
·en Oct. 2, fire fighters assisted
to a report of a white male who a .patient who was having back
entered the Subway shop on pain at a residence on Middle
Sa&habaw Road wearing ()nly a Lake Road.
blue''wihdbri!Bker. The man fled
On~ :Oct.~ '8, · fire fighteii'B
the shop when a Clerk ordered responded to a home on W13lleshim to leave after she observed ley Terrace after the owner
that he wasn't wearing anything threatened to burn his home.
other than the jacket. Police
On Oct. 4, fire fighters assisted
were unable to locate the man a patient experiencing severe
during a search of the nearby back pain at a residence on
premises.
Thendara.

phone were reported stolen from
a vehicle parked on Canterbury
Circle.
On Oct. 4, a radar detector
was reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Melvin.
On Oct. 6, a portable phone
was reported stolen from a building on Broadway Street.
On Oct. 7, tools were reported
stolen from a vehicle parkeq on
King Road.

Clarkston Police

· On Oct. 1, officers investigated
a rear-end accident on Waldon
Road at Main Street; There
were no injuries or citations
issued.
On Oct. 1, officers stopped a
vehicle on White Lake Road
near Deer Lake Road for a
speed violation. The driver, a
Shot Animal
j Clarkston female, was found to
On Oct. 1, officers responded Springfield Pol!ce
have a warrant for her arrest
to a report that unknown perThefts
through the Oakland County
sons had shot aild killed a ram
On .. Sept. 29, a handgun was Sheriffs Department for failure
at a residence on M-16.
re~ stQlen from a .residence
to pay a fine. She was turned
on ~deriOnville Road.
over to the sheriffs department.
Thefts
On,
Oct.
I,
tool~;~.were
reported
On Oct. 4, officers responded
On Sept. 29, ,a television, .video
cassette r,ecorder and other stole'il. from ~o storage sheds on to a West Washington Street
· .·
residence where ii suspicious
items were repoJ:ted stolen from ' Dide Highway.
On Oct. 3, tools v.:ere reported per11on was seen lurking in the
a residence on ).\leyen.
·
On s_ept. ~~. a fuel ga1JP, i!eat st.olen. fr:o~ .a residence on bushes. 'fhe person was in his
late .20s wearing dark clothing
belt harness and oth(jr car parts Ormond ROad.
. On Oct. 4, a bow, arrows, a and a baseba:ll cap. Officers have
were 1'l3pOrted stoJen fl'om a vehicassette disc player and a car no suspects.
cle 11arked on,DiDe HiiJlWaY•
On Oct. i, c.assettlf discs, a
box, amplifiers and other
equipment were reported
ftom a•vehicle parked. on

i, a wallet was reportfrom ·a vehicle p~ked

Tbinbe,...,,.v Trall.

4, a container contain.
:n.,.,.,;,,nl.o money was reported
a business on DiDe

we squeeze
•into shopping?

Stretch Velvet Jacket
Black, chocolate, navy or wine.
Made in the USA. Polyester/Lycra®.
Sizes S, M, L. From a collection of
stretch velvet separates: cami-tank
tops, jackets, long or short A-line
skirts, bootleg and relaxed pants. .
$29-$49..

Ms. J Sportswear

•ss
·.Choose from plaid flannel, wide
corduroy or Sherpa. Acrylic,
cotton or cotton/polyeSter.
Assorted colors. Imported.
Sizes s, M, L.
Ms. J Sportswear

~

•so
Suede Clogs.

Waterproof suede with washable fleecy Nylex lining.
Brown, black or camel. Imported.
Sizes 6-10.
Ms. J Shoes
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Honored: Teresa Golab-Paygert of Clarkston (left) receives a medal from Israeli con-

. sul Tzipora Rimon for her parents' efforts to save a child during the Holocaust.

Clarkston ·woman honored for
for parents' Holocaust heroism
BY GREG KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

The Jewish people make a
point of never forgetting the
Holocaust. And neither do they
forget the gentiles who. risked
their lives to save Jews.
Jozef and Jozefa Paygert were
two. Polish gentiles who took in a
young Jewish girl named Hanka
Betty Sheinholtz during the
Holocaust and hid her froll\ 1941
to 1944.
That feat of bravery was
remembered Monday with a special presentation ceremony at
the Holocaust Memorial Center
in West Bloomfield.
Although the Paygerts are no
longer alive, 'their daughter
Teresl;i. Golab-Paygert, who lives
in Clarkston, and granddl).ughte:r
Elizl).beth Brueckner were on
hl).nd for the ceremony.

• 'It's always a special
event when we deal
with a person who contributed a righteous
deed during that dark·
est period.'

Charles Rosensveig
Rabbi

Teresa reeeived a medru, a certificate of honor =d her parents
were given the title of "Righteous Among the Nations." Their
names will be added to the Righteous· Honor Wall at the Yad
Vashem Holocaust memorial in
Jerusalem.
"It's always a special event
when we deru with a person who
contributed a righteous deed
during that darkest period," said
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strolling town. People· should for '<ne!P"lY 40 years. At one time,
love to come to Clarkston to the R94u'y wanted to purchase a
shop."
·: few liomes oQ' East W!is'lii~gton I
While she has adequate park~ to 'increase parking but· they·
ing, Wilson said she perceives were defeated by residents who
pl).rking to be a problem for other w=ted to preserve the houses.
business owners and said that · "Businel!ses htcreased ''arid'
rent is too high for m=y. ·
facilities didn't. That's what hap~
"Rent is way too high on Mmn pen~;" he !!IDd.
Street," she said, adding of the
Just north of Morgm's, Coacllcity council,. "I think the council es .Comer is doing well, smd its
is apathetic. They just think the . 22-year Jl1anager, Diane ;Bro,
town's going to go on forever, zovich, though she, too, said rent
and it's not. You have to shove md propertY are high.
some new blood into it. I really
"Our business is as good as
think the council or a committee ever," she said. "We feel ba-9,
or whoever needs•to go out and l;i.bout all the other businesses,
ask businesses to come in l).nd and we feel awful at' the bank
m.ake it appealing for them.."
lea~g."
. ~
Dick Morgan .founded MorShe added, "From what I've
gan's Service station on Main heard, it's really hard for small
Street in 1932, and he has businesses to come into town
watched the- downtown flourish because the costs are exorbitant.
=d fade over time.
They make it very tough to be
"It's not falling apart. It fell," here in business."
he said during a telephone interNick Saiz, m=ager of Vanesview on Monday. "When we lost sa's. dry cleming store further up
Hallm='s (Apothecary), we lost Main Street and husband of its
a big deal," he said, refe~ to owner, sm.d limited pMking is a
the drug store that closed when problem for them.
its owner retired a few years ago.
"That's our main gripe," he
Hallman's is one of several said: "Our business, if we had
stores, including the vplage parking, would be three times as
Bookstore, the Milieu Gallery, good," he smd.
the Nationru Bank of Detroit md
Smz ruso faulted the Clarkston
Calcote Country, that have Police Department for over-tickclosed for a variety of reasons eting and said officers waste
recently.
time mMking =d cllecking vehiMorgan was less inclined th= cles to make sure they have not
Wilson to blame the council for over-stayed the two-hour parkthe city's problems.
ing limit on downtown streets ..
"They try hard, I guess," he =d in the city's lot.
said. "You can't do the things
"The police could be doing
that are supposed to be done and something better," he smd.
keep the taxes down. It takes a
Paul Ormiston, chief of the
lot of money to operate the city. I . city's police, disagreed.He creditthink they're doing a pretty good ed the city's two-hour parking
job. All of them have the city at limit for helping to preserve
heart."
retail businesses.
Morgan recruled that city resi"What is a waste of time?" he
dents =d business owners have countered. "The retailers are trybeen debating the parking issue ing to survive in this town. Who

IUlbbi Chl).rles Rosensveig.
"To be 1). righteous person during the Holocl).ust is not lj.n ordi. nl).ry ·phenomenon," Rosensveig
smd.
Doing what is morruly right in
a time when evil is fashionable
deserves special recognition,
Rosensveig smd.
Speaking
'to
Teresa,
Rosensveig said, "You're very
fortunate that your parents were
not only righteous but were righSpringfield Fireman's Associateous in l).n era of evil."
Teresa said she still keeps in tion is raising money to purchase
contact with Sheinholtz =d vis- a thermal imagining camera for
ited her at her home in Haifa, the Springfield Township Fire
Israel. "She's a very nice girl," Department. A thermal imagining camera will allow firefighters
Teresa said.
Presenting the award was Tzi- to search a burning building,
porl). Rimon, Counsel General of search outdoors at dark for heatIsrael to the Midwest. "The producing items and search for
whole family endangered them- "hot spots" i!l a fire to develop a
selves," Rimon said. "But Hanka
was saved.n

t '
else is going to eilforce the twohQUr parking in t1iis t,oY[ll?"·.
.
Ormi!lton ~ajd;~e tiJile'\lil:nitJs.'
nfi!ceSBBry to help retailers;''wbo
depend on a turnov~r of clientele. If the city was aU c;~ffice
space, aU-day parking ~ould
work, he said, a4dil% ~hat if i~ .
was all retail, there wo~- be 'go
need for time restraints oecause
people would shop and move on.
"Our situation .is that_,we have
a mix.Retail needs two-hour
parking· to survive1. 9ffice, needs
rul day.
.' ·..•.. >. \:·.,. ,. ~..
"A year ago, before we'fiitlli1:ild .· •
enforcement, yol:(~4 ixofnn~li:14: .
parking space do\\>iit"own,"'.,"~,·
said. "We studi~;'$is isilu!" Ill)_I\~
after attemptmg~.to get mp\i~·
from all concerned, it was deflid•··
ed we didn't hve a parking
problem; we have a parking'
management problem."
For her part, Karen Sand'llrson, a city council woman
instrumental in circulating a
•questionnaire among property
owners last year on the downtown situation, took umbrage at
the council's receiving blame.
She said of the business people
surveyed, in gene,ral, "I had the
feeling that the business people
complained but were not willing
to work with us toward a soh1tion. They wanted us (the council) to solve their problems, was
my feeling."
·
·
Sanderson said she .. rec.e.i.ved
about a 60-percent response
from home and business owners
in the community.
"As far as I'm concerned, government isn't going to solve
downtown's problems. We're not
at that point where we can
recruit businelliles. I don't pretend to speak for everybody, but
I do know that everybody is
vitally interested in downtown."

Fund-raisers set for fire fighters' camera
$10 each. For more information,
call Stacey Walls at (248) 6340412.
Donations are also being
point of entry with the least
amount of risk.
. accepted. Make checks payable
Entertainment coupon books to Springfield Fireman's Associa'
are being sold at the Springfield tion and send to Fundraising
Parks =d Recreation office and Committee, 700 Broadway, P.O.
at the Fire Department office for Box 1038, Davisburg, MI 48350.

•

SPRINGFIELD

Clarkston cycling club-- hosts road ride

The Flying Rhino Cycling Club
of Clarkston will present its 16th
semi-annual "Back 40 Challenge" bicycle ride Sunday, Oct.
12. Registration is 7:30 a.m.
until noon.
New for this ride are revised

routes of either 16, .27, 44 or 62
miles on dirt roads in northwest
Oakland county. A donation· for
eacll rider in attendance will be
presented to the Clarkston- area
D.A.R.E. program.
Sponsors of the Back 40 Chal-

lellge include Kinetic Systems
Bicycles and' Graphmark Services of downtown Clarkston.
For additional information,
contact Kinetic Systems Bicycles
at 625-7000.
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. 7:30
Repo~

ROJ

. . .
i.
il AuUtorize paYJI1ent of bills lj.s

;P,QJ;JJJ,

0

presented
. .:: .: . · . :· . · , .
. gl Auth!lriz~;HP tb -~~ 1 2oQ,OoO:,
f?r Plll'llhase. gf';~quipment add'.Amendm~nt to ~oiling Ordi- tions tll'new fP.itpmuper
. _.·. ·.
rum,~ ,No•,'83 ~apter V shall be
hl Authoriz!l ieqJJeQt for bids
~~nil~d;by adding !1 new section for Fire Departme!l~ air pack.s
5.28 ~hip planned unit devel- and equipment u11grade ,
opment·'·' . · ,_.
il AppQint Elaine Field-Smith
Fn~N"o. 9'7~1.038
to fill vacancy Qn TQwnship Elecand
Amendment to:zoning Ordi- tion Coinmilision
.
and Bailey
. ~ait~•llfo. 83 ·Chapter V shall be
jl Extend mirfent cQntract. With · s~hools .
aniend!!d by adding a new section Fenton Grounds Keeper snow
2. Approval of IC:O!lllel!ll:
5.27,s~ llCcommodation use.
remQval for 97-98
AgeJidil .
· QldB~eu:
k) Adopt resol\ltion urging leg- ·· 2.1 Approval of Agenda :
··File No. 97~1~30 (Tabled islators to restore township
2.2 Approval ofMinute~ Sept.•
iroln811219'7)
hnmunity'from sidewalk liability
2~,1997.
··
. I
!Qlt. Oliver :a,ose, Petitioner
I) Set November r:egular meet3.Citizell . · ;Requests to
re·"ue_sts special land use ,ing for· Public Hearing: 1998 Addren the Boai1i . !
.
approval te grow and store plants CDBGFunds
ProtoCol procedures for a1Aressin R-1R. zone, Mann Road, 5
m')'Receive Youth Appreciation ing theboqrd: . • . ..
acres, 08-36-300-016.
Week information and authorize
1. You are given two opJifJrluni· File No. 94-1.017 & W98-019
clerk to prei>ilre letter of support · ties to ~ress the ®4rd
Mr. Gerald Odom, Petitioner to Holly Opthnist Club
•··Under Items· 8.1 you can
requests extension of final site
n) AppQint Collin Walle as rep- request to addre11s the boord folplan and weUand approvals resentative and Nancy Strole as lor,uing board disCussion on ci pargranted 10/24196 for Fox Creek of alternate (if required) to Steering ticular topi{:, or
:
Independence, Clintonville Road, Committee of Shiawassee &
• Under Item 8 you are welR-2 Zone, OS.SG-151-004 & 005.
Huron Headwaters Resource come to address the board• on any
New Business:
Preservation Project
topic
File No. 9'7·1.051
o) Receipt of Communications2. When asking questions or
Zpning _Ordinance Amendment, Receipt of Burning Ordinance making· comments,. please state
tdWticipal Civil Infraction Penal- Petition and Fire Department your name and then direct your
ty Discussion.
· Report.
comments to Bill McGregor, presiApproval of Minutes:
Old Businesl:
dent, Clarkston Board ofiEduc,aSept. U & 25, 1997 ·
l. Continuation of Second tion
continuing Review: ..
Reading: Request for rezoning by
4. Reports/Presentations
Planner's Report:
Barry Stulberg
4.1 Technology Report:
Staff RepOrt:
2. Continuation of Second
4.2 Construction Report (high
Committee Report:
Reading: Water Systems Operat- school): Craig Kahler
Any further information ing Ordinance
4.3 Drug Free Schools/WMU
regarding the above public hear3. Second Reading: Municipal Studies Update: Pat Brumback
ings may be obtained at the Ordinance Violation Bureau and
4.4 PlaygrDund Partnership
T(!wnship Planning Office during Municipal Civil Infraction Regu- Update: Dave Reschke ·
regular office hours 8 a.m. to 5 lations Ordinance; and Amend5. Action Items
.
p.m. MC!nday through Friday or ments to Ordinance No. 16, 27,
5.1 Approval of expenditures
. by phone at 625-8111.
42,45-A,50,52,57,59,63,65
for the month: Kurt Shanks
4. Retiree Benefit Policy
5.2 Acceptance of Donations:
Springfield Township
New Business:
President foyteck
650 Broadway
1. Edge of Pines-Site Plan Revi5.3 Presentation of Annual
Davisburg
sion
Audit: Craig Kahler/Fred Hailer
625-4802, 634-3111
2. MetalForm Industries-Site' of Plante & Moran
Boaril·ofTrustees Meeting
Plan & Consent Agreement
5.4
Approval
of
7:30p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9
3. Susin Lake 1998 Special Instructional/Non-Instructional
Tentative Agenda
Assessment
Staff: Linda Nester
4. Gypsy Moth Coordination
call To Order
5.5 Approval/Accepiance of
RollCall
Contract
Child's Contract: AI Roberts
.Agenda Changes
5. Salary Study
5.6 Phase 3 Construction Phas6. Authorization to Sell 1973 ing recommendation: Craig
Public Comment
Consent .Agenda:
GMC Fire Truck
Kahler
,a) Approval of Minutes: Sept. 2,
7. Budget Amendments
5. 7 Phase 3 Management Rec'1997, trustee Interviews; Sept. 4,.,.
a) Cable Fund
ommendation: AI Roberts
b) Fire Fund
5.8 Ratification of Cafeteria
97, .t· r. us tee· inter_views; and
_ pt. 11,1997, regular meeting.
c) G!!neral Fund for Association Contract Agreement
(July 1997-June 30, 1999): Linda
) Accep,tance of September Grant Acc;ount .
·
'
8. Authorization to advertise Nester
Treasurer's Report
6. Qiscussion Items
c) Receipt of September Build- for & fill Planning Coordinator

~Ul

File No

'
_10082..

0
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i
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parking space

Vll•UII'!I:I4~1f comfortably on our Clossic Bench
priced and scaled to suit smeller spaces.
Ioden green brushed cotton, Sale $99«]..
and chair-and-a-half olso available.

. no permit needed lor our timeless upholstered
chairs. Anywhere chair is sized to lit 'in any space, as
its name implies, Sale $499. Gelsey, a small-scoled
· roll-arm classic in a
Sale $499~

Independence TownshiP
. · .90 l\l. Main St. •
• Clarkston· _
. 625-5111 ..

Zomng.Boal-d, ofJ\Ppe~

7:30p.m.,We~es!Jay, Oc~'

11\

· Tent(itil.le Ag¢f!(la .·
C~.No. trZ;D100 ' , •
N ari.cy. D~sney, P.et;~tion~r ,.
Appli~t requests
.yard setback variance ofl2' to constnict
additj,oil; Campfire Circle, ·Lot 28, ·
R,lA, Lilke Waldon VIllage IT, 08.
28-277"020. i
· Case No. 9'7.0101
Michelie Ginn, PetitioneJ:",
Applicant requests variance for ·
outdoor !!ales· of Christmas_ tre.!ls
plus si~e, Rattalee Lake Rd.,
R-1R, comer ,ofRattlil.ee Lake Rd.
I!Jld M-15, 08;05~300-045.
. .
Case No. 9'7.0102
Donald .Fisher, Petitioner,
Allplicant.requests variance to
keep miniature horses on property, Pine Knob Lane, R-lA, 08-35-127-019.
Case No. 97-0103
Michael DeVault, Petitioner,
Applicant requests vati.ance td
retain detached garage, Allen
Rd., R-1R, 08-18-200-010.
Case No. 97.0104
Ahdi Dasugi, Petitioner, Applicant req~ests rear yard setback
variance of 4' for shed (already
constructed), Bronco, Lot 9, R-lA,
Thnberline Estates No. 1, 08-31202-021.
Case No. 97-0105
Mark Wibel, Petitioner, Applicant requests additional signage
for Outback Steakhouse, Dixie
Hwy., C-3, Outback, 08-32-277111.
•CaseNo, 97-0106
Larry Stone, Petitioner, Applicant requests variance to effectu-·
ate splitting of property, Allen
Rd., Acreage, R-lR, 08-05-300037

rear

No Billing
No Payments
No Finance
Charges 'til January 1998
Kentnore

·-.HIGHEFFiCJENCY
GAS FURNACE
Sears Best

. For Free In Home
Estimates And All Your
Plumbing & Electrical Needs

1·800•659·1174.
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NBD expects· to sell
branch this month
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WllrrER

National Bank of Detroit
officials expect to have a successful buyer for their Main
Street branch in Clarkston by
· ~he end of October, said Susan
Cherry, a public relations
spokeswoman for the bank on
Monday.
Interested buyers have
until Friday to request bidding packets from NBD, she
said, noting that bankers put
the branch out for bids last
week. No cutoff date has been
set by the bank for returning
bids, Cherry said.
·
Banking officials announced
several months ago that they
would be closing the bank as a
part of overall changes taking
place within their organization. That announcement met
with an outcry from the public
and local government officials
who do not want to lose the
bank downtown.
Some still hope that another bank will come forward to
make the purchase.
Cherry said she did not
know how many bidders had
requested packets, but said
there were several and
because of that fact, banking

there tba~ d~y hacl11o bJl8i- ••• Still thlrik
• ness going n~.ar a roof if :tl:le,Y every .
....., .....
• ~erll gojng tp:~~;Y- These guy11
· were visibly shaken. ·
cr"'~
"But their thi~IkiJl.g ·was, you ofmy•IW.·
can't let something like that . SJ~Qt.where
keep you from doing your job. I
how
guess if you think about it too
: ';_1-l;_f
much, you're going to ha.ve·.an like that leave
unfortunate accidtmt 'yourself ... on you.'
... "?
They're a tough .breed. They
know there are risks, But they
Craig_](aklef.~.:~
also know that it was a freak
Clarkston CommunUy 'sc~l$f'.
accident and that the person
business maeageli) ·' :i
who died wasn't a careless per!: .. ~-'

twill

amezlng

• Banking officials
decided not to donate
the structure, which
has housed a bank
since the 1920s, to
the Clarkston· Comma·
nity Maiseum Foundation.
officials do not expect to have
to go through a broker to sell
the historic building.
"There was a lot of interest
in the building," she said.
Last month, banking officials decided not to donate the
structure, which has housed a
bank since the 1920s, to the
Clarkston Community Museum Foundation, which. has
been seeking a museum site
in the Independence Township community for several
months.
_
In making their decision to
not donate the building, the
bankers solicited pro and con
letters from members of the
com•munity. Ultimately, they
decided that a retail business
at that location would be in
the best interests of local residents, Cherry has said.

..

h.!~

son."

,.
Corridor construction: Workers are in the process of lay-

ing the floor of the corridor to the gym and pool.

Sis for Selection.
B&N is for ere.
We carry more than 150,000 titles in every conceivaqle categqry- ·
from Grafton's whodunits to Freud's whydunits. So it's no mys~ery
why serious book lovers choose Barnes & Noble.

As a result of that aititude and
some favorable fall we!lther,
work at the school continues on
schedule, Kahler said. "I would
say on the academic ·wing, we're
about two weeks from clOsure maybe three weeks, tops," he
said. "Once we get closure, we're
going to start running the
mechanical systems and get set
so we can start painting, putting
down floors and getting the finishes done in that area."
By April or May, Kahler said
school officials are hoping to
· begin bringing furni.ture, computers and other equipment into
the academic area.
·.
At the other end of the site,
the facility's swimming pool
walls are also close to completion, he pointed out.
And sometime after those
natatorium sides go up, grass
seed will be sprayed on the
school grounds. "We have to do
that," Kahler said. "Otherwise,
particularly the football field
won't be ready for next fall."
The director of business ser- ·
vices said he has his fingers
crossed for continued cooperation from .Mother Nature in
other construction areas.
"Masonry can go on throughout
the winter," he said. "That's not
a problem. The problem is, how
much is it going to cost to do it?
If it's cold and snowing, those ·
guys can work. But they're
going to have to build temporary
enclosures and the heat that

•o-,,~

goes with those will cost a lot oi ·••·• I
money. We hope we11 have milcL·uil
temperatures so we can keep ~ ,,:
more economical."
,. : !. To keep CHS staf( and stu-..:: J
dents one step ahead of nexr.:·':'
year's routines in the new build'-''."
ing, Kahler said identificatiot]'r .•. s
cards will most likely be introJ . 1,
duced at the current facility.dur--· · ·
ing this year's second semestert · :
"We'd like to get the kid!J accus~ ~ · ·•
tamed to having the ID cards ·-;
because they're going to have'· ·
multiple purposes (in the new' ".1
building)," he said. "The card iS'' ·' ·1
going to tell ( CHS principaH'""
Brent Cooley who you are: It's·--·!
going to handle.your lunch feei~.·!
It can be used for attendance lf · ·:
we want. And it can be used foi'' .
access to the building."
,
Kahler said the next 10 or 11''•':
months will be packed with alf'u;
kinds of preparations· as the l~c· :;
year of construction winds do~~: .•
for the new CHS and the first ,
year of remodeling revs up for''·:
the district's elementaries.
,:: ' ;
Regardless of that hectic time •. ;,
line and •the excitement behind....
Clarkston's high school, howev:: ..
er, the director of business seJ:- ,. 1
vices said o11e sad construction. ,. j
memory will stick with hi.m,.,;
always. "I still th.ink about i,t, .. ;
every time I see the gym,."" ·;
Kahler said. "I 'will for the rest •
of Illy life. I see the spot w!tere. .,. .
he fell. It's amazing how things. ~ :
like·that leave marks on you."
... ,

-----!!~~!~~!!!!~!~~~-----··,
NOTABLES
···:
Janalee Grainer of Clarkston was recognized. as 'a 1997
lea
Achiever
by
the
.
its annual

•
•
•
•

more th1p1 $20,0!JO. Grainer, who:. ·.:
received a commemorative- ··:
ceramic tie-on, was' one of 2,156 ·
sales associates nl!'tionwide to..; .
; • !
achieve this level of sales.
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New
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"He came here and wrote me a
ticket,. a~~iriatic~lly," E11shaki
s~i,d, adding that 'he feels the

..

co~e
~~~i~~~S~~~-~~~!=~!~t·'-q~cer
··~ty,.~,c~ean\·it.,u~·-~f~Js.eu~·) apJ!IJ'9v.(l!ll,b,~,~~~ ~!W!'®'
should
· st;ore ·and
have.
offered
th!l
him theint;o
oppor-

·

"pl."!{.·_;!'·!iJ
..~.
·o_·flC>~h.··'fh.,.ft
. !Jl.fll.·Ji··'!~.~~.
•-~_.h.d.'\lJl:'
· ~~d,.-a119ut··~.;SO
a.m.~
.e !'Ill.;
..
· . ·;~-.t:~.li:P.e!lp~ !lht:tu,ld,.go Qjlj; Pf•

•.

. 'fifeiJ-iw'lty,' wbethlir'it'be' the·
council.m.einbe:r;s~ln'. busip!j~S

'local uu"""'"'"
forced the men to
h-; siD.d.
"It's the overall attitude", of the
Clarkston city council, the police
depJ!rtment and the downtown
distl,'ict, Esshaki said, citing the
rea~.ons they will be leaving.
"It's the whole atmosphere.
The. general belief that nothing
is WI'Ong. If they want to attract
entrfo!preneurs, they're not going
to d!> it with the reputation they
have. I see the police a13 a ridiculous part of the problem," he
said, adding - and admitting
that he was being sarcastic that parking was "a ml\ior problem ,but it's not anymore because
all ~he businesses are leaving."
lq recent months, the Village
Bookstore, National Bank of
Detroit, Milieu Gallery and Calcot!). Country gift shop, all once
located within just a few feet of
each other, have closed for a
varjety of reasons that ranged
from retirement to disgust on
the 'parts of the owners. In addition, Morgan's Servicelnc., long
a staple on Main Street, has
stopped selling gasoli11e.
E"sshaki said that in addition
to the cost ofpurchasing their
building, he and Thomas have
invested $750,000 in stock and
repairs that he believes enhance
the downtown district.
"I've gone out of my way to
cletitl things up," he said, noting
that he has the old stone building power-washed twice a year,
that he has added decorative
outside planters and fresh paint
to improve its look$· and that he
regularly cleans the city-owned
parking area next door.
uate last month, he said, the
Clarkston police ticketed him for ,
having open garbage in the parking lot after trash haulers acci:
dentally tore a bag while they
wer~ removing the trash.

mem.bers or-'t)'olic'ii~':to feed off
·eac9 •. !lther;~· 9~{s'aia:. ·s~ggling:
'for words ~hi!;* would .oo.pvey the
importanAA·of comg_1,un1ty mem·
' her~~ workilig together: "l believe
everybody shol,lld. go out of their
way .to help each:other.·Every. body bflnefits-this way.".
.Ormiston, however, said city
Manl!ger · Art Pappas had
warned Esshaki about the
garbage aitua,tion once in a leto
ter, and the police had warned
him twice.
"My response to that is that
Robert has bee11 warned on several occasions to clean up the
mess," Ormiston said. "It's
unsightly. It stinks. He was written a letter by Pappas and
warned by police two times. He
was given an opportunity to
clean it up just as requested. He
failed to do that and was cited.
"He wants us to come in and
make him aware of every violation every single time. He's been
warned repeatedly."
Esshaki has been cited twice
for violating the city trash ordinance, Ormiston said.
· Esshaki said he has held his
tongue in expressing his views
about the council and the city's
situation.
"Now I just feet' that the time
has come," he said.
He said he thinks the city
council should initiate improve-

'· o, of11.loi1Yfirtii4
l~~~~

·

Hyjlj;t Palma, an out•11tate
company, offers a visiqning
study that helps Slllall copnnllllitiel! to understand their
strengths and weakness!)s a.nd
teaches them how to attract the
businesses they desire.

·1

Chns..:'lfl#kll,

·nibb1~$. o.n a.

aoughnut duriM_
. a dOuilhnut-eil.t~ '
ing contest Su,nday during t~
13th annual Fall ·. ·
· Color Car Clas- ··•
sic.at Independence Oaks
Clarkston. Chris
was pronounced
the winner. ..

In a door-t<Hioor effort, Savage
has obtained a commitment of
$5,000 toward the study 'from
varioU!3 business owners antJ he
ha!l asked tlle council to contribute $5,000 as well, which it
has not yet done.

Esshaki said he and Thomas
llegan considering a .move from
the city about one-and-one-half
years ago bUt· not without
regrets.
"It's important to me that you
put in there how much I love the
community and the people and
the customers," he said.
Rudy's Market has stood somewhere on Main Street since
1933, said local business owner
Dick Morgan, who founded Morgan's Service station across Main
Street in 1932. The original
Rudy's, he" said, endured two
fires over a period of time that
forced its founder to relocate.
Rudy's had been in four separate
locations, he said.

I did not

earn

wrinkle to be dealt

th disresp ect·.

I dId not

work my whole

life to be told what

to do when

retire.

If you're tired of the way your health plan ts treating YSJU. it's time for a new
plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers rou 100% coverage for outpatient and
inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over
3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.
And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing
exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts
you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or
mail'the coupmi below.

./selectcare
MEDICARE

GOLD

we're changing healthcare. For Good.

888-506-GO LD
4

Mall to:

Name

6

5

Select Care Medicare Gold
2401 W. Big Beaver Rd. Suite 700, Troy, Michigan 48084
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Awards night
Let's help show Clarkston cares
he Clarkston Community Task Force for.
Youth is a dedicated group with"an important message that all parents, grandparents, care givers and community members need
to hear.
Unfortunately, the message is also a mouthful.
The task force, which formed two years ago
after a study showed Clarkston youth abuse substances at a rate higher than the national average, has been trying to educate the Clarkston
area about what can help prevent youngsters
from using drugs, alcohol and tobacco.
Since the message is such a mouthful, the nonprofit group has had a difficult time getting it
across.
Now, the task force has hit upon a good way to
spread the word and make it easy to understand.
First, we'll try to tell you in a few paragraphs
what the message is: If a youth possesses a
majority of 40 "assets," he or she is less likely to
engage in at-risk behaviors including substance
abuse; premarital sex; and violent, antisocial
activities.
The 40 assets were arrived at by a research
organization, the Search Institute based in Minneapolis, Minn., which studied 250,000 youth
from 33 states in more than 400 communities.
Many of theses "assets" are under the direct control of parents, but some are also under the control of community members.
The assets fall into two categories - external
and internal. The 20 external assets include
working one or more hours per week serving the
community, having parents who are actively
.involved in helping the youth succeed in school,
being involved in a religious community at least
one hour per week and having a family that
monitors the youth's whereabouts.
The 20 internal ones include spending one or
more hours per day doing homework, telling the
truth even when it's not easy, resolving conflict
in a non-violent manner and feeling a sense of
purpose in life.
The task force has decided to host a dinner
recognizing community members who are helping Clarkston youth acquire these assets. "We

T

want to acknowledge what's already happening
positively," explained Cindy Dixon, administrative coordinator of the task force. "We are wanting to help people get more comfortable with
asset building."
The first-annual "Clarkston Cares" Awards
Night will take place 6:30-9 p.m. Monday, Oct.
27, at Clarkston Creek on Maybee Road, west of
Sashabaw. Guest speaker will be Mary Ann Solberg, executive director of the Troy Coalition,
who will give practical ideas on how communities can work together for the benefit of youth.
Clarkston-area residents and business people
can help support this worthwhile effort by nominating adults (even youth) they know who are
doing concrete things to help youth in the Clarkston area acquire assets. The task force hopes to
get nominations from as many sectors as possible including schools, churches, civic organizations, the media, law enforcement and government. Nominees may be well-known or not. For
example, a neighbor who's opened her home
after school to the children of working parents on
her block would qualifY because she helps the
children feel safe in their neighborhood (asset
No.lO).
The names of everyone nominated will be
printed on a program distributed the night of the
dinner, and the "winners" from each sector will
receive a special plaque and free dinner.
Nominations (and dinner reservations) will be
accepted until Oct. 15. To nominate someone,
send your name, phone number, the name of the
person you're nominating and a 50- to 106-word
description of the person's asset-building activities ~ Clarkston Community Task Force for
Youth, P.O. Box 702, Clarkston, MI 48347. For a
list of the 40 assets, visit the Independence
Township Library or call this newspaper and
we'll fax one to you. Dinner is $15 each or $25 a
couple. Students pay $10.
Let's help the task force spread the word about
asset-building by nominating those we know
who are currently helping youth acquire assets.
Let's help the task force show that Clarkston
truly does care.

Eccentric aims to be part of your world
your Eccentric as a reflection of your

of
community- and one of your best friends.
TAhink
window to the world where you live, work or
visit, your hometown newspaper chronicles the
life and times of people you may live near, work
·
with or buy from.
Our role as a builder of literacy, knowledge,
democracy, community and citizenship- and
recorder of tomorrow's history - is daunting.
But our mission as a news staff is simple: to professionally and graciously serve our readers and
advertisers.
In this spirit of service, news is what you think
it is - local elections, school happenings, holiday parades, new stores, personal achievements,
construction detours, fashion trends, restaurants, local history, community theater, homesale prices, civic projects, prep sports, honor
rolls, business promotions, crime, heroic acts,
· neighborhood events, zoning disputes, art fairs,
recreational activities, personality profiles.
The theme of this year's National Newspaper
Week, Oct. 5-11, aptly describes how to stay in
touch with your world: "It All Starts With Newspapers."
Our new corporate name, HomeTown Communications Network, reinforces our pledge to practice hometown journalism all-inclusively. In our
quest to remain a respected and profitable .civic
leader, we publish news, information, opinion
and advertising that's basic to the suburban way
oflife in the towns we cover so diligently.
We encourage your story ideas. Include a daytime telephone number so we can verifY your .
submissions. We're pretty good at mining news
nuggets from the mailbag, although we insist on
fairness anddeeency. Typed notes are best but
we'll read it if your handwriting is legible.
We invite photos in color or black and white
but they must be in focus and correctly exposed.
They also must carry captions

BOB SKLAR
employment for each person identified.
In response to feedback from you, we've
enriched our retail, fashion, .business, health,
social, entertainment, dining and neighborhood
.
coverage over the past year.
Please spend a few moments to study today's
Eccentric. Then mail or fax a note to your community editor, who~e name leads off the staff box
on the lower right. Please crystallize your
thoughts -'- what you like best, what you like
least, what can be improved.
Change is constant in the newspaper industry,
just as news never ceases. The BirminghamBloomfield Eccentric, for example, dates back
119 years; and the Farmington Observer 110
years. So our willingness to be responsive has
stood the sternest te11t ofall- the test oftime.
Don't fret about speaking your mind. We want
and welcome your feedback. We won't take constructive criticism personally. Your Eccentric
can only be as good as public perception allows. ·

spell~d names and the~to;w;n~,;~··;·~;;;~~~~=;;~~;;;;~

Have you
started
your
Christmas
shopping
yet?

This question
was asked at
Kroger on Dixie
at Maybee
Road In lndependence
Township.

"No not yet .. .l'm
taking a vacatlon the first two
weeks In November, and that's
when I plan to do
it .•

"No. It's too
early.•

"No. We have a
family full of
birthdays In
October, and we
have to get
through the
birthdays first.·

Lee Annstronc

Waterford

Julie Wing

Mary Eves Clark

Waterford

Springfield

"I have .. .for my
kids.•
Bobbl Laliberte

Springfield

LmERS
Road won't be closed long
any Oakland County citizens have written or called my office this week regardM
ing the delay in the opening of White Lake
Road near Teggerdine Road in White Lake
Township, where a culvert is being constructed. I am writing to update you with the most
current information available from the Road
Commission for Oakland County about this
project.
Initially, the Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) requirements dictated a certain type of material be used for the road project. However, the soil conditions could not
accommodate installation of that material.
Two other proposals were made and finally a
solution was reached that would satisfY both
the environmental concerns and the soil conditions. The proposal directs that a 6-foot pipe
be buried in the ground and covered with soil
in order to provide the "natural bottom"
required by the DEQ.
While these issues were being resolved, the
contractor for this project understandably
moved his equipment to another job, Materials hav.e now been·ordere.d and disci1Ssions are
being held with the contractor for completion
of the project. The OCRC is anticipating a
Dec. 1, 1997, date for the reopening of White
Lake Road to traffic.
I certainly understand the frustration of
motorists who have been affected on a daily
basis by this construction project, and I trust
that it will be completed without delay. Your
patiem:e during this time is·greatly appreciated. I will maintain frequent contact with the
RCOC regarding this. issue until White Lake
Road traffic is flowing smoothly once again.
~tate

Tom Middleton
Representative, 46th District

owl What a response we are rec.eiving for
..the
"Up With Parents" workshop being
W
spons-.'ed })y Clarkston Co:mmunity Task
Force fo~; Youth from. 6 to. 8:30 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 12, at St. Daniel's Church, Clark· ·
ston.
Patents.811d other concemed.adults who
atten1i will ·not only have Cbani:e to learn a

a

Daniel's are $7. Tickets at the door are $10.
,
All parents need the opportunity to attend,
and the Task Force is offering scholarships to ·.
'
anyone in .need. Call 394-0252 for details.
See you Sunday!
Susette Hart •·

Up With Parents Program Coordinator ·

Skilled labor
any American corporations are complain- ..
ing about our shortage of"skilled labor." ....
But the corporations have only themselves to .• ,
blame! Here's why:
During the m!lBsive layoffs and downsizings, ..
of the 1980s and 1990s, American corporations quit training workers in the skilled
trades, choosing instead to rely on the existing.,
pool of"dowrisized" skilled labor.
During this period, corporations would
often run job advertisements for skilled work- ., ,
ers with "10 years experience required."
But now the pre-down11izing labor pool of
skilled workers is starting to retire, and there, .. ,
are no young replacement workers in the

M

4

centUries, crafti:i and skilled trades ..
were pas11ed from one generation to the next
thrOugh the system of masters, journeymen
and apprentice11. Many of the skilled trades ~
simply must be learned "on the job." They can..;;
not be effectively learned out of books or
taught in schools.
Because of the corporate greed of the past
two decades, we have failed to train a whole ~
generation of young American workers. We
have abandoned an entire ge11erati.on ofyo1m~: ~~
Americans to low-paid,low-skill"servicejobs.~ ...
All in, the name of corporate profits!
Corporations were too bu11y moving factories to Mexico and China to train our American youth. They wo"!Jld rather hire a low-paid
enginee, froin India to run an even lower-paid:. ;
....
·
factory in Thailand!
Yet now, the greedy corporations have the ., ..
audacity to ·blame our school system, or our ~, ,
youth, which lire certainly no better or worse .
than they were 50 years ago when America
was the world's industrial powerhouse.
The solution? Stop the corporate greed and ··'
go back to the old system that has worked for
,. ~
generations.
lfyou want a skilled worker tomorrow, hire,,.
a young apprentice today!

~~~~~~~~oomtomillv~IAm
Opinions are to. be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, as do :your neighbors. That's wily we
space on a weekly basis for opinions . ·
offer
own words .. We will help by editing for .. ·
assure authenticity, we ask that
·s,~~.nvuur Jette( and provide a contact telepflone.
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. ·I had ,great ~~~fathy with w;~~~~
Wf!S·sa~~:~use'•. J:em~m~r·~~~~
we we!'f.l first married, W!! W!lre .sWI iri
college and h&;d litije money, ~d all
our ..friends.- _:were in the
simi.e I!Qsition. '· th•liPJ,li.live~l,.a:i!;d·wl:~ l.ooltedl!IJ(!W:i~oiii'f··
. ,... :~
-~.~-·
-

Haven, CQnn., o~.OijlfWEtns
wasthe
·
HANK HOGAN
now the .. o.~<.·• n~~····'l.o~
'·.~-~~~··~/::_';·,1:;·~_':<~'1.'·'.-_-"'_,"';;.--~t- . ~~-'
···. ')":_:•_."". '.
jects.
.
ent than
Caplruis downstairs,
•
He indicated that there was no prej- except that they went to their sYna~n the ad people found this out, udice becailse no one had anything
gogue on Sunday instead of Saturday
they ~tarted falling over each other to · and everyone waa'a:ecepted for what
and when their "rabbi" came to visit
ge~ tile funnies and see what they
. . he was.
them, he had· his collar on b~tckwards.
\. w~ ~oing to influence peoJ?.le, and, of
The Hoga:ns upstairs (no relation
The Macoitis across the street.
cm;U$. how they could sneak products· that I care to admi.t. to) were no:dift'er- ··l!erved the!?e low-cost food,, but

the

:t

-

'

Whim Capp's (nee C~p~)Saurlty
·maved to a better ne,gbl)Orb,Oo5i,'all of
a sudden ~e founu that he
4ift'erent. He was at a decided diliadvantjlge
because he didn't know whom he was
supposed to hate.

was,,

But he lea:rned. He's;ud he found
Hank Hogan , former publisher of
out that people who llJ:8 able tO make· ·the Observer~ .Eccentr~c Newspapers,
their. own way in th~world don't need liues in Independence Township. He
~ tear down the otb~r guy. It is only
works as a Realtor on Main Street in
the guy who can't make the grade who downtown Clarkston.

(;lood cOnlriluilication a priority for Clarkston schools
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he other day, I me£ with a small
group of',administrators, parents
and a few board members to dishow we might establish an open;
oJWoing, dialogue with our public.
Sittce important educational issues
imj>act virtually everyone in the.comm~, high-quality communication
miis~come a Clarkston priority. It.
doosn~t matter whether the focus is
tEst scores or school construction,
fuiid-raising or redistricting, today
•il)quiring minds want to know," As
s. ~erintendent.of. schools, I am.· committed to.clarifying.district positions,
providing additional perspective and
e~ouraging people to think through
thE! complexities of any problem.
i,fhe recent gathering began with
soihe reflection. I asked an present to
Rhllrs.th.eirmost ml!morable school
e~~er:ien.ce.lt seemed important for
discuss; froin varying
p~specti\res, what it is that makes
imnortaJ:tt to kids of all ages.
pmtic:ij)ants remembered their
·~~InnII· n••IA. while. others thought of

.

.

caring teaChers' who motivated them
to achieve or helped ·them to colisider
a particular career pa:QJ., A few evep
recalled moments of self doubt; All
the stories, however, touched upon
the importance of a supp(lrtive environment, the positive consequ~nce of
a challenging classroom atmosphere
and the significance of self confidence.
As importantly, we began to understand that it is· Qften the little things
that make a difference: an encouraging word, a short congratulatory note
or even a needed "kick in the pants."
The recollections also provided
needed perspective. We, as educators,
don't always get such feedback. Sometimes it t:aJtes years to lea:rn that your
efforts ·really made a difference. When
I was a teacher in New Jersey, I
taught Herbie.. Now this sixth grader
was a bit of a rascal, a really mischievous kid, difficult 1;!J control, but easy
to like. One day, I told him to stay
after school, but he .sneaked out of the
room and got on the bus instead.
Imagine his surprise when he walked

AL ROBERTS

into his house, and I was sitting in
the Jiving room with his mom. This
made a lasting impression on Herbie.
Someone cared enough not to let him
get away with misbehavior.
Today educators know so much
more about how kids lea:rn, and we
have better research to help us recognize the activities that positively
impact young minds. So, an approach
to school that is much different than .
the one parents remember is unfolding in classrooms around the world. It
is likely that misunderstandings~d

mclustrv'wants low fuel taxes and high
prosper. The Teamsters know
nm,An.;,rortA trucking industry mea:ns

•· ·~''"' JU"'' ·~.. the boys.

of tis who don't happen to own
tlJl~lt 1fl!!Eit8 clir·· dri\re 18~wheelei's get from the
dfEll?.J~i!:h~lr gEIBOiliil.e. taxes artd terrible roads,
4ii~lll!:l@.•disl~i'o]!'(lrtionately by heavily laden

PHILIP POWER
"'~'·,!,·.·'

• niis. tlmeth• Qald..... C....ntr ~~osa
•• taklfti Qll Wllat m.ust'be .... or t~~tt
most powerful,.lon,~qtlng and
besNIIddtHi lo~... ln':Michlgan polltlcs:Tht.'alll_..betweenthe. truck·
lng:lnctu.-tt ...._the t~msters Union

.•

that-for--~·,...,..,..
partl.. the L8&1slature.

ln

million

·~t'fept;

Rake Up the
.Savings!
~ ·~

both

the diesel fuel tax was increased to 21 cents a
gallon.
Bu~ the. trucker-Te!lJilster lobby went back to
work. On Aug. 1, :when the ~'!tate gasoline tax
was increased to 19 ce~ts. ~e !l-oon¥~ diesel discount went back on .tlie ,books, Best estimates·
are that the trUcker-Teamster tax break cos~
taxp!J.yers aro\lnd $20
per year.
Michigan's diesel fuel tax ranks 45th among
all iitates, Smce/1980, Michigan taxes on diesel
fuelliave inc!'l.lased from 11 cents to 15 cents, a
3?.peJ'~e~£,c~g?·,·~ the same period,
dieseltfaes m.nllnots mcreased by 186 percent,
· 214'percent, an in Indiana by 100

..""
.......,
,,
.
,,"
•,

:·

distrust will aril!e, especia!Jy if we do
the truth.
not discuss issues. The estl\blishment
•listens, pays attention.
of open dialogue to comp~~ perspec• judgea behavior but not peQple.
tives, to foster mutual understanding
• is willing to seek advice.
and trust, arid to nurture respect
!lJilOng.all members of the community
The ideal school administrator was , ·
is worth pursuing.
seen as som~one who passesses all the :
So where do we begin? The planning characteristics of an ideal parent, but '
group began by expressing their
also:
,
thoughts about the characteristics of • • is able to build a sense of team
the ideal parent/school administrator. among teachers, parents and commuSuch information, along with the
nity.
memories that were provoked, would
• is knowledgeable of the best
provide a good base from which diapromising educational practices.
logue topicli could be compiled.
• keeps him/herself informed and is
According to the planning group, the
creative.
ideal parent:
• is diplomatic and addresses prob• loves and takes good care of
lems with a good knowledge l!ase.
her/his children.
8 puts children first.
• allows the child to develop inde• is open to suggestions.
pendently.
Now, what are we going to do with
this information? That is the chal• is a good role model.
• has reasonable expectations of
lenge! Stay tuned.
his/her child.
Al Roberts is superintendent of
• communicates with school.
Clarkston Community Schools. His
• considers the family first.
hotline number is 620-7350 .
• is open-minded and searches for

atterson's right: Truckers
ould pay extra fuel tax, too
ou've gotta hand it to Brooks Patterson.
The Oakland County executive has
become one of the few large political figMichigan with the guts to call a spade a
regardless of whose feathers he ruftles.
it was posing for publicity shots in an
eq;J1rm•ous pothole and calling on his fellow
~Jputllican, Gov. "Pothole John" Engler to quit
pot;1turing and suppo'rt a gasoline tax increase· to
for badly needed road repairs.
Patterson. is after the tax break the
industry gets on diesel fuel, now effeccellts per gallon, as opposed to the 19
rest of us pay on gasoline purchases.
Pilltt.A,...,tin' visited La:nsing last week where a bill
out the difference is stalled in the tax-.
Senate Finance Committee. "When it
gets ripe,I'U go up there," he said.
the Oakland County ~ss is takin~
Di.ilst be' one of the most powerful,
Jlc*geflt'liultm'•g and best-hidden lobbies in
J.\Ui:hilfan politics: The alliance between the
•t,,;;,~·1.,;.,,;,; :iltdtJl8.tt'V and the Teamsters Union
has hog-tied both parties in the

.,.,."

A complete
selection of
styles, colors,
glass finishes
and hardware
acx:essorlesl

I •

:

• '··· ! The Oakland County editi~ns

<tf the 'Observer & Eccentric
,: ·[ ~ • ,~ewspapera captur.ed 25 awards
1' 1 ·' •• the Michigan Press Associa·
1 ••
t'ion's 1997 Better Newspaper
: '
Contest.
1'
~The Observer & Eccentric com.J1~ted in Class B - weekly or
twice-weekly newspapers with a
circulation between 10,001 and

~5,000.

-

, )5Tewspaper' of the Year . · ·
' .; The West Bloomfield·L~kes
Eccentric. won eight a\vaJ:'dS,
'htcluding Newspaper oftheYellf
in its circulation class based on
tOtal points accumufated in all
ci>ntest categories. It took second
)$lace for General Excellence and
first place for Design. It placed
. both first and thir!l for Enter-

l!tlj[)rJDZI

ln'the
the Observer
first place for
spring fashion
by retail editor

OU senior is first to

school's new math a .· ..· .·
-

_::_ ::J.--~-:~-~1".~~·--~~{..:.f':"

.

. .• .-' ' ... _:.

· Danielle Driscoll-Cummings, · .Cu:m:i!Jings with a plaque
who will waduate from Oaklan4 '. rii,~~~rating ~er
University this academic ye~r, !1q9.!f.~,··'the ~.oo~,
won the Louis R. Bragg Graduat- Pi!J~!lS by:)3_ops K01rdeJntsl
ing Senior Award. She is the a· .cbllectidp i1f ~·1tt~.iiii:ta
first recipient of the award, pro~lep;ts .arid. was
established in honor of Louis R. ulty-'be~auise of-her
Bragg, a long-time Oakland pro- teacli:m~hlimatfcs/jlt . · . ,
feasor of mathematical sciences_ ondacy leve~·ilfter.grl:\i;{Uation .. ;.
~ho retired last month.
. .Her. ·na.rn~ will · also · ~.!E'
· The award will be. presented engrave<~ q# !l;iJ:lllrma~ept.P,la,qu~.
annually to graduating studept~ ·. il} the. delifirt~ent· ;i?r~s~oU:,
who demonstrate outstand~ng.• ~ummmg!f t,s, ~~~n.tir,,;~~.Jl.lPl~~!
academic and leadershi~ ll;!g h.er st~d~»~A~ac, · nil: ..
. alt
achievement.
.
w.orkmg a.t tn~;~nte,
At the awards ceremony o.n:, Aca~emy_n~AU~_o .. :. . , L ..s .. '
May 20, 1997, Professor Darrel) She ts gUtdmg a group, f·stu:
Schmidt, acting chair of tlie" dents in the U.S. -First .Robotics
· department, presented' DrisColl-

compet~tion.
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IntrodUCing M~clicare 81..~. •
·a. new
alternative to
. ·.•

· :> ; ·-.

CHRONIC FATIGUE??
OVERWEIGHT??
. HEADACHES??
ADHD/ADD?? .

.

.

•

'

Medicare. coverage •
. J'

These problems can be eliminated or minimized
in a safe, natural way. Dr. recommended, scienticaily formulated.
Call Denise for info & confidential consultation.

i! ,::. . ..

.

. .

'

·Medicare Blue .:.. 'more benefits than Medicare or
~upplelll~l,ltal cover#ge co...binedl
.
..
Blue Care N~twork, the- HMO .affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
new.he~lth care plan for Medicare eligibles..·
· .. · ·· ·. ·
·
·
.
.
Medicare'Biue: 'i

of Mithigan,.:h~!; a
Heldfimq,

Medicare. BhJe combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into,~n~complet~.plan. You.:- lose nq coverage and'g@.in manyextra.
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

an ' Oregon

:ll.l~~~~.~,~~~~-. . p,harmacist, is prominent in the news

· witli the tremerldgqs success of a wrinkle
he !Jevelo~d in his pharrttacy ll!ld
iuiow making cosmetic history
throughout the world.
Women worried about wrinkles,
crow' s feet, facialliries, feather lips,
crepey neck and throat, d~y. slack,
sensitive, aging skin who wish to try
Pharmacist Robert Heldfond' s EB5
Wrinkle Cream described in Reader's
. Digest•. ~arl!dp. TV Gui~ejmdniillions
. newspapers, may go inio most
stores and receive a generous
HOIUF..~TRIIA:J: SUPPLY' of his •
e"Xc:itiiig::Jm·s
Cream;. Hdtry~
ll''

Medicare Blue ~tf'ers you:
.f No pr~miumfor ba~i~ cov~rage; pre111i~~t of only $.30 per month for
basic coverage phis: prescription, vision .anc:r hearing benefits

.lA growing network \\{ith .tho~sands of docto~ and .39 hospitals right in
the cort1munity
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Educational

-~·

Set;ni~a,s

Troy
· Wednesday, October 15
·

9r30 a.in.

at Bill Khapp's
2078 E. Bfg Beaver Rd.

Rochester Hills
Wednesday, October 15

.·2p.m.
at Bill Knapp'$
.3P I 0 W:.W!ll~or, l~lvd.

: Btoonlfteld
Thur.iday;· October .16

. 2p,m. . .

at 81.11 Knapp's ·
3900 T~legrap!t Rd.

. Livolliil .

wednesday,'octoher 22

9:3o.liim?·> ·

at Bill Kiliifii>:s .

16995 ~~ l;a~W.If.,ark Dr.

South Uvoma ·

Wednesday,g~~<!ber ~2

·

. 2.p,m; ·

at Bill KmipP,'s

32955 Plyliioutli Rd.

.
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ROCHELLE SMITH

Volunteers ·at
churches are
saints, for sure

T

·'

..•

·:

.

;:•

his weekend, the church I have
attended my entire life, First
Baptist Church of Pontiac, is eel- ·
ebl'llting its 175th anniversary.
My mother startl!d attending First
Baptist Church of Pontiac in 1936 at
age 16. She was brought to .church by
her older sister, Ethel, and our family
has continued to attend the church
for the past 61 years. What is there
about a church that keeps families
coming back? I am probably not the
best person to answer that question.
I don't claim to be a great theologian,
nor have I studied fundamental
·church organization or congregational
satisfaction studies, but I do know
what makes me love the church I
attend .
Anyone who knows me, prob$ly
kriows that I am a religious person. I
don't go around saving souls or
preaching the gospel, but I try to
plant little seeds of thought by having
a happy outlook or repeating funny
stories the pastor has shared on Sunday morning or some cute thing one of
the children has done in the Sunday
morning class of 4- and 5-year-olds
that my husband and I teach once a
month. Although subtle, it ie apparently getting a message across
because I hflve been a,pproached by
coworkers several times over the ·
years and asked to settle discussions

Please see IAINrl, A13

~
~

BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WlUTi!R •

As it happans, Gretll
Ledgerwood'e drea~
came true. Her daughter, Megan .MohtgoJI1eri, !>egan, walking in Poli!Jld '7--just as
Ledgerwood dreamed "lilie wi:tu!.d one
night last ApriL
'
·- · ·
Proud ·ruid ·encouraged now,· Ledger- been
there in
wood is C~l!lbarking on a qu11st to share · . . As oould be. el!J)ected .. . .most ¢"
· with other American families the 5- ents; Led~rw'ood haa. made·it her
year-old Polish treatm~ant her daughter sion: in life to provjde Megan
underwent. for eerebr~ palsy.
.
. the advantages that she
The treatment, deemed a success by normalize the 6-year-old's cblildl1ood~
Ledgerwood ~ who saw not only ~sa painstaking queE!t for both of them.
Megan but children iii wheelchairs get
"One of the things we want m.ost for
up and take their first swps -involves our children ·is to be independent,~
grueling exercises performed while LedgerwoQd said. "When you have to
wearing an "Adeli suit," a gizmo com- work With your child, even to sit up,·.
prised of powerful elastic cords ~tnd you have a different perspective. When
belts that is modeled··after the fipa¢e you get pregnant, you have a baby, you
uniforms of the Russian cosmonauts. never think that this is going to hapThe suit mimics the action of healthy pen."
·
muscles and teaches. the brain how to
Ledgerwood wa$ given the opportunic' .'
position and use limbs in a norm:al ty while in 'Poland to trY on and experiway, Ledgerwood said~
ence an Adell !iiWt and found Wearing it ·
Ledgerwood chose the treatment for and moving about in it difficult. "l, ·.
her <;hild over recommended,..generally couldn't do·some of the exercises they
'accepted surgical procedures that f!l'e . had her doing,~ she said.
performed in the United States, due·in · · But if the exercises were hard, they
part to her fears of anesthesia.
were, according to Ledgerwood, the
The fiye-week treatment, which is very things that turned little Megan's
not available in the United States, life around. Conventional therapy
allowed Megan to progress from taking begun when Megan was six months
only three or four. independent steps to old, she contended, did not succeed the things she had. to remember. It just
clicked. Kasha (her Euromed therapist)
taking 55, her mother said.
.
way the Adeli suit did.
It's progress that Ledgerwood finds
And, she said, those who watched the had goose bumps," said Ledgerwood:
absolutely remarkable.
North S~tshabaw .Eleq>.entary .first- "You could see them on .her arms. It
was very emotio~."
"1 want to get. the• word out to the : grader take her first free steps
According to Ledgerwood, therapy
parents, if they want to give it a shot," Poiand'we~ deeply niOV'fO!d. · .· .
she said· last week a8 she prepared 'f'or
"On Aulf.; 30, the a$1lll day that she and exercise at home will have to cona Euromed seminar that Will be held startl!d walking .... tliere Wa$ all ijles,e .tiriue throughout her life if Megan is to
maintain what she has gained.

in

· ·her motkei: '

. 9~t~]~~~t-;;

WP.od; wq,tcfW~.
· Megq,1J; rec;~iV.el/, .
an unconventiQn~
(ll Jreq,tnieil,t fpr ·
·cerebral-palsy in·
f'ol(.Lnd,, wh-ere
she per}'O&ried
exercises while
uJearing·~an

~··

"Adeli suit," a •
- gizmo co.rripriSed~
· ofpowerful elas- :.tip cords and
·
be.lts modeled ..afttr the spac~ . ,.;
unit•1-'orms ofRw•<'
""1'- {'
sian cosmonaaf's;;:.:
The suit mimics' ,-:;
the action of
healthy·.muscles
and teaches the. :
brain how to use •
limbs in a nor- ·
mal way.
'

~

"I have to exercise with her every
day," she said. "If I didn't do anytlli]ig,
she wojlld lose what she gained. It's not
like a nuigic wand. It's just like physi-•
cal fitn~S$ in a normal person."
·
In alldition, Ledgerwood has been
.told that Megan will have to makE! a'

Please see MEUN1·Ala

HALLOWEEN.
~SP09KTACttiJlR!
Thursday, October 30
Friday, October 31
• Costume Party! (Enter to Win Prizes•)
• Free Activities
• Trick or Treat Bags Include Candy,
· ~p)(~ms &More
0 Jag Per Child 15 & Under)

" ~({~-~~bc~esa~and Merchandise,
· P,az:;r;ctPart•es, Pazza &More)

H
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Loss of Rudy's would devastate doWlitown~Clat~St~D:
.'
M
l.

y heart sank last week when
Robert Esshaki, who co-owns
. Rudy's Quality Market with
Chri~-Thomas, confirmed for me rumors
that -I. have been hearing lately: The two
plan to move the market from downtown Clarkston to a location in Independence Township, probably sometime in
about 18 months.
They are, he told n\e, frustrated by
the downtown climate, the flight of
other •businesses, and by what Esshaki
deems. to be "politics" and a lack of cooperation between government officials,
. the police and other proprietors.
Esshaki said he would like to see the
city's .powers-that-be take a more proactive stance in cultivating the business
distcict. He would, he said, like to see
the above-mentioned groups work
together to resolve the situation and
restore retail prosperity.
In speaking with Esshaki and other
business owners, I have learned that
the downtown district's problems, as

they view them, .are many and varied they range from parking restrictions to
police questions to high-rent complaints
- and it would appear that the answers
to these problems will be extremely difficult to find.
Unfortunately, the city council finds
itself in the awkward position of having
to balance history preservation and
progress; residences and businesses.
And small business proprietors find
themselves competing against a glut of
chain stores that can't make doing business in a small town very easy.
Space limitations, money limitations,
legislative limitations and the ever-pre-.
sent threats of potential lawsuits over
zoning issues, no matter how obscure or
distant, also contribute to 1;he trouble.
It is the latter- the potential for
lawsuits-, I think, that presents the
biggest problem. Fear of the unknown is
the city's greatest enemy and that fear
immobilizes the very ones who are in a
position to take action.

CAROLYN WALKER
Obviously, whoever or whatever
comes to the city's rescue won't be able
to please everybody. I am confident,
however, based on my experience sitting
through city meetings, that everyone,
down to the individual, has the city's
best interests at heart.
But! digress ....
The quaint atmosphere that we have
all come to love, most assuredly,
includes the presence of Rudy's.

Let's face it, Rudy's, which has stood
in one downtown spot or another since
1!133, is a~~, inl;egral part of the district
and i~id~nijcy. AP,ii, cerlaiJlly, ij; is one
of the focalpoints for custOmers seeking
to do business downtown.
Anybody who's lived around here for
any length qftime, fm sure, remembers
the original Rudy Schwarze dispensing
gum sticks to the children of his customers.'
And anybody who's liVed locally for 10
or 12 years must also remember the
sometimes funny battle that ensued
when tile village officials of the 1980s
attempled to force Rudy to quit feeding
the pigeons that flocked to his roof and
parking lot.
Rudy did not give in easily. Nor did
the pigeons.
Most days, the birds could be seen lining the trenches of his building's roof,
surrounding and mocking the silly, fat,
inflatable owls that were placed there to
frighten them away. Sometimes, even,

-·: -·~

:--,

they equid·~ s_een givin~ #io!!e'?~ls ·.· ·
affectionate pecks, mucli to the JOY of
rebellious p!issersby.
. . '· ...... .J
~ o(Jhat, f~ me, oflly reinfoi:¢ed ~li· .:;
affection I have for the swre.
I hope that the sal~ ofRulfy's,:if~t·:
·.
comes, does not !!p~!l-~e death~~ll . '

fb~!:~::~~~-fe~tii.i~w; ~had ~+ri

think of~ sh'ilrt'.of soml!'l;on ofc:I.Eiv~s" ·
tating fire or eiltthqtta~ ~~gto~
- that would constitute a sre~ti!r fO:ss
for the city.
:
"' ,
It occurs to me that maybe the mty of
Clarkston is a lot ~ike a groWing' c_hi\!f,
which must be ~ded -...:.but ri.ot S\1~ ·
pressed if it is ~ be healthy.
. ,
Maybe we have reached the point •
where, in order tq preserve what we
have, we will have to let go of our fears
just a bit ..

i>" ·

Carolyn Walker is a staff writer fo~
the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in, the
aity of Clarkston.

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Clarkston Eccentric publishes calendar items free of charge.
Items,should be from non-profit
community groups or individuals
announcing a community program or event. Type or print:
Event, date and time, location,
telephone number and any addi·
tiona/ information and mail to
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clarkston, Mich., 48346 or fax to 248625-5712. Deadline for calenc/pr
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.

FRIDAY, OCT. 10
SPAGHml DINNER
5-8 p.m., North Sashabaw Elementary, 5290 Maybee, Clarkston. Fund-raiser for the fifthgrade Toronto trip. Adults, $5;
chilflren 8 and under, $3.
·

SPAGHml DINNER
5-7 p.m., Independence Township Senior Center. All-you-caneat spaghetti dinner, tossed
salad and garlic toast. (Dessert .
is 75 cents extra). All proceeds
go directly to the senior center.
No registration required. Center
is at 5980 Clarkston Road in
Clintonwood Park. Cost $4
adults, $2 child.
RECREAnON FOR SPECIAL
PEOPLE
7-9 p.m., Hart Community Center at the Mill Pond in Davisburg. Karaoke-dance to the
music of disc jockey Rodney
Perry. Refreshments. No charge.
While 'NWOCS, a volunteer organization, provides recreational
activities, care givers have
responsibility for direct supervision of participants. For more
information, call 634-9570.

Waltonwood
Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.
Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of dally living, but who
: do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

Please call 248-3 7 5-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a t()ur
3280 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
A Singh Community
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SATURDAY, OCT. 11
AUTUMN COLOR HIKE
11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Indian Springs
Metropark. A cool walk under a
forest canopy of brilliant
oranges, reds and yellows.Registration required. 625-7280 or
(80!)).477-3192.
CIDER SATURDAY
Indian Springs Metropark. Do-ityourself cider-making session.
Bring one bushel of apples and
three 1-gallon plastic containers.
(We'll supply the cider press.)
Great for families and Scout
groups. Call625-7280 or (800)
477-3192 for times.

SUNDAY, OCT. 12
AUTUMN MAGIC
1-4 p.m., Independence Oaks

Nature Center. Family event
rate it with autumn's spectacuincludes hayrides, cider presslar burst of colors. Fee: $1 per
person. Registration required.
ing, games, make-and-take
625-7280 or (800) 477-3192.
crafts for the kids. The Farm
Lady, Margaret Schmidt, will
provide a taste of harvest time
. MUP WITH PARENTSW
life and ~trOduce her 40- pound
turkey during a special presenta- 6-8:30 p.m., St. Daniel's Catholic
Church, 7010 Valley Park,
tion at the Cohn Amphitheater.
Clarkston. Workshop offering
Cost: $2.50/person. Tickets are
guaranteed ways to stop sibling
limited. Call (248) 625-6473 for
rivalry and boost self-esteem
additional information.
(even in negative kids). Advance
tickets are $7 from the Clarkston
Area Chamber of Commerce or
CIDER SUNDAY
Same program as Cider SaturSt. Daniel's; $10 at the door. For
registration and child care inforday above.
mation, call625-1750.

Participants must attend all
three classes to receive certificate. Registration is necessary.
Call Independence Twp. Parks &
Recreation for additional information, 625-8223.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14
AAUWMEmNG

7:30p.m., Grayson Elementary
School, 3800 Walton, Waterford.
The Pontiac-Waterford Area
Branch of the American AssociaLEAF PRINT T-IHIRI'S
tion of University Women will
meet at 7:30p.m. Guest speaker
1 and 2 p.m., Indian Springs
Metropark. Do Michigan's beau- _ MONDAY, OCT. 13
Sally Janke will speak on
tiful autumn colors "leaf' an
HUNTER SAFETY COURSE
"Money Talks.".For information,
impression on you? Then you'll
6 - 10 p.m. Learn the safe way of · call Kitty Daggy at (248) 852really "fall" for this program.
9078 or Susan Ritchey at (248)
hunting and respect for the
Bring your own T-shirt and deco- woods. Class is Oct. 13, 15 & 22.
625-9467.

thes~ questioJP.I·

I usually
state in.an !lJIQlogetic'manner,
"fm soi:-ey, I cl9n't know anything
about l!$ts. rm, ~aptiilt."

with helping
her daughter
wal~for

greater
· lengths unassisted.

But these things are only a
beginning. When I look around
my church, I see saints. I see
the couple who taught me when
I was in preschool, and they're
still working with children
today. I see my fifth-grade Sunday School teacher, and she's
still helping out on Sunday
mornings. I see the loving lady
who was my Pioneer Girl Secret
Pal when I was 11, and she still
remembers me by name.
Although many saints are senior

Megan frompageAll
return trip to Poland in January.
The purpose of her second visit
will be to help the child improve
her walk so that it appears more
normal.
People who have relatives or
children with cereJ:>ral palsy, or
who are patients themselves, are
invited to attend the Euromed
seminar on Oct. 11. It is free and
it will feature Euromed's director as well as one of its neurologists. Parents are encouraged to
bring their children.
The seminar, scheduled in conjunction with the men's forthcoming trip to Children's Hospital of Michigan, is scheduled to

Though I c\i]i't ~~r"ques
tions about wlili the Saint of
He~th ~. or what 'saint is
watching ov:er travelers, I have
my own defini.tipn ·of what I, personally, believe. a saint to be:. If
you lookjn the. dictionary, it
defines "saint" as "a holy person." Well, I have had the wonderful experience of being surrounded by saints here on earth
for 40 years. When I think !lbout
what makes a church worth
attending for an entire lifetime,
there are certain factors that are
obvious: the pastor, the biblical
foundation for the sermons, the
warmth of the church staff.

;

work Wi

The Sunday School teacher in
the "'1\v.o and Three Year Olds" .
class --.,. .my husband and I
worked in this class during
church, once per month for a few
years. I use the phrase "worked"
instead of "taught" because it
was truly "work." It takes a very
special pereon to be able to handle a room full of 2- ~,~nd 3-yearolds and maintain a )pving, nurturing !ltmosphere. The Sunday
School teacher is there every
Sunday morning, after working
as a full-time ~ixth grade teacher
during the week.
The people who organize and
run the church's Neighborhood
Family Festival every year there are rides, games, food,
entertainment, fre11 blood pressure and cholesterol tests, a petting farm, paddle boats, a moon

r high and
higlJ. ~ool classe~ qr the ~tin
derful people in tJili'J.choir who
gra~ ~.~th th!!if;~a)ltiful
songs eil~h Sun!liiy !ii' the many
volunf:erl~ w)lp ~ th(!J~~OPS
<Mothers ofPre11choolers) program e\rery other week, I can't
possibly mention everyone who
falls under my definition of a
saint.
As First Baptist Church of
Pontiac celebrates its 175th
anniversary, I would like to
thank the saints who have
touched my life and the saints
who are touching the lives of
people in other churches and.,. ,
synagogues everywhere. Th!llllt
you, and may God bless.

Waterford.
and the show
The play,
McCusker,· ·;:::;:;;;-:_:-:,; ..:;;r.;'
interests for al
ents, parents
kids, the aging,
all members of a
..
At the heart of the sQipt
alienation that .l!Xists .betWeen· a· ,.
20-year-old spn and his father, .
and th.e show runs the gamut. · "
from hilarity to pathos.
•
.. :i
Mt. Zion'$ production, directed
by Monika Christensen of. ~.
Waterford and Clare Carnell of
Pontiac, will feature a cast of 16 - from the 3,000-member congJ:«;· ·'"
· .
gation.,
Tickets are now on sale for $25 ''
each, A table of eight is $2oo:·' ''
Ticket prices include admission .. ,.,
to the play, as well as dinner· '· •·
prepared by Chef Bilsh of C11meo ·· :-:·
Catering in Birmingham.
: ·:
For reservations, call Debbie ::·
McClure at 248-391-6166.
·· "''·
,,
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Why the

TERNET

has a lot in common
With your uncle in Cleveland.

Do it rigiJt. Consult your local attorney.

If you are starting a business
and have questions - call us!

·ih-e::ex&a

begin at 2 p.m. at the Auburn
Hills Church of Christ, 3246
Lapeer Road, kitty-corner to the
Palace of Auburn Hills. Phone:
373-7000.
Rochelle Smith, wlw lives in
In addition, people who wish
Clarkston, writes a column every
to contribute funds toward
other week in this space. Her col·
Megan's $7,000 return visit to
umn alternates with Karen HerPoland may make out checks
mes Smith's column.
.. -~~,
payable to Megan's Fund and
send them to the church's
address. The money will be used ; - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . ~~
to help Megan, as well as Kllya
Koscielny, 6, of West Bloomfield
and Lindsey Freund, 2, of Flint,
who accompanied Megan on the
first step of what her mother
hopes will be a walk to freedom.

Thinking of going into business?
Neumark Law Offices is
dedicated to assisting new
businesses get startea with
the proper airectio.n. Our ~1
years of exper1ence m
business and in law, are
available to help you do
things right.

that
theday
arriv(!s; ~~ tJ:!.e past_ll years,
the fe&tl,
, beey. pJ~ed
and jlrc
tecllarg!!ly l)y the
siUile ~m
'"'up of people.
While;!

Neumark
Law Offices, P.C.
6)00 Sashabaw Road
SuiteD
Clarkston, Ml 48)46

IHi!(I!Ji
IHd7tW;;

. 248-620-4800
S.hAfd,R

~~~lGln'l

Rev. Luther Wright
1715 South Lapeer Road,
Lake Orion. Ml693·1676

Sunday Worship
Contemporary Service 8:30 a.m.
Traditional Scrvl~ 11:00 a.m.
Nursery provided
Sunday School9:45 (Preschooi·Aduh)

Bible Study

~==: r::e~~f~j~~~::::.·m.
10-19-97 JESSE McGUIRE CON.CERT
7-9 p.m. ($10/person donation)

THE EPI~ CHURCH
OF TH.E RESURRECTION lw:~:::::~1;3:,

Ameritech.nef

6490 Clarkston Ad:, Clarkston

When you pick up the phone to call someone,
you expect to connect the first time, every
time. And, thanks to more than a century of
experience, Ameritech has the know-how to
meet your expectations.

Sunday 9:00a.m., Nursery Provided
William McDonald, Priest

625-2325

At Ameritech.net;" we're also committed to
providing consistent service when you go
online: we believe connecting to the Internet
should be fast, easy and reliable.
The result of this commitment is that you get
the Information you want, when you want it,
without the busy signals and disconnects.
If you think getting online should be as simple
as calling your uncle in Cleveland, we Invite
you to try Ameritech.net'" free for 30 days.
Just calll-.800·879-7778 ext.40, Qr visit our
site at www.ameritech.net to download your
free software.

It's not exactly like calling your uncle in
Cleveland. But at least you can hang up on
the Internet without causing a family feud.

'i ;,
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YOUR LINK TO BETTER CoMMIINICATIQW
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BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

Take an Additional 20%~25%
_Heslop's Everyday
Low Prices on Most
Dtnnerwar~, Flatware,
:Stemware, and Select
:: Giftware.

Off

Choose from among
such famous names as
Atlantis. Block.
Christian Dior. Cristal
J.G. Durand. Dansk.
Fitz & Floyd, Gorham,
Lenox, Mikasa, Nikko,
Noritakc. Oneida.
Pickard, Reed &
Barton, Rosenthal,
Royal Doulton. Royal
Worcester, Sasaki.
Spode. Towle, and
Villeroy & Boch.
Enjo~

hountlful .,,,ving., on

Oakland Community College can complete
its expansion and renovation of F Building on
the Auburn Hills Campus under a new state
capital outlay bill signed by Gov. John Engler.
"It's our showcase for the sciences," said OCC
spokesman George Cartsonis.
"The project is built to state specifi~ations, so
the state pays half and we pay half," he said.
When the college pays the full bill, it sets project specifications. Total state-local outlay will
be $8.5 million.
The F Building work has already received $7
million on a 50-50 basis from past budgets.
State cost estimates were low, so the new capital outlay measure increases the total authorization .by $1.5 million with the state building
authority paying $750,000 and the college
$750,000.
"The building no longer will be an amphitheater. It's being rebuilt from a circle to a
square," Cartsonis added. Space is being recon•
figured for smaller classrooms.
Engler signed the $397 million bill Friday,
saying, "Dollar for dollar, there is no better
value than that provided by Michigan's community colleges. We have an outstanding community college system, and I hope these addi-- tiona.! funds will enhance educational opportunities for the people of Oakland County."
The bill sailed through the Senate Oct. 1 on
a 35-0 vote with two absent. All area senators
voted yes.
The House approved it Sept. 30 on a 93-8
vote with eight Republicans voting no, including Greg Kaza of Rochester Hills, Dan
Gustafson of Williamston and David Jaye of
Macomb County.

;1

Other spending criticized

;.ornul·opi;• uf fine tahk•Mtn..'
am.l gift wan:!

Salt.:

j,

nt1t in <~Lh.liLinn·ltJ any uth~r .,.,1!,: tu prcviuu,.ly murkcd duwn mcn:handiSc.

Normill ,...(du.,iun~ apply.

Plea~

a.'k i1 !>llh..-sp.:r..tm rur th:tail!<..

---~- THURSDAY, OCTOBER '-SUNDA·¥t
METRO DETROIT:
New Location! St. Clair Shores • (810) 778-6142
21429 Mock Ave • (North of E1ghl M1le Rd.)
Dearborn Heigh!s. The Heights • (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd. between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Livonia, Merri-Five Plaza • (313) 522·1850
(On corner of F1ve Mite and Merriman)
Novi, Novi Town Center • (248) 349-8090
Rochester. Meadowbrook VIllage Mal! • (248) 375-0823
Sterling Heights, Eas!lake Commons • (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hall Rood and Hayes Road)

Troy. Ookland Mal! • (248) _589-1433
West Bloomfield, Prchard Mal! • .(248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor. Colonnade • (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy .. west of Briarwood Mall)
Grand Rapids, Breton Village MaD • (616) 957-2!45
(Breton lld. and Burton lld.) • Open Sundays!
Okemos. Meridian Mall • (517) 349-4008

Come 'ce our cxtcmivc collection of
Collalihh· Chri.o;tmus Omutnl'llh hdurc the holiday rush!

Jaye placed a formal protest in the House
Journal, though he had no probleiYl with either
the OCC appropriation ot $2.6 million for University of Michigan-Dearborn campus renovations. Jaye criticized:
• "$700,000 to plan a state Supreme Co)lrt
facility budgeted for $72 million, costing $2.3
million per judge, including a private kitchen
and bathroom for each judge."
• "$5.5 million to subsidize the lifestyles of
the rich and famous yacht owners using the
Mackinac Island Harbor."
• "$1.2S million for a similar Port Austin
facility."

- Gov. John ~ngler.

• "$500,000 for each office remodeling for
the House and, Senate."
The big project will be the appellate court
facility housing both the Supreme Court and
the Court of Appeals.
The Supreme Court has one floor in the Law
Building, which also houses the attorney general and regulatory offices, on the mall west of
the Capitol. The Court of Appeals has several
floors in a downtown Lansing office building a
block east of the Capitol.
Engler had asked for the full $70 million for
construction this year. The Senate whacked it
to $350,000 for planning, the House raised it to
$700,000 for planning, and the Senate agreed
to the House amendment.
Other goodies in the capital outley bill:
• $13.1 million for aeronautics, including
$10 million for airport improvement projects
and $3 million for the Northwest Air terminal
at Detroit Metro Airport.
• $4.2 million authorized for Wayne County
Community College general campus renovations. The state and WCCC will split the cost
50-50.
• $3~5 million authorized for UM-Dearborn
to increase the amount of campus renovations. ·
The state will pick up $2.6 million, UM-D
$875,000.
• $14 million authorized for Northwestern
Michigan C_ollege's Science and Technology
Center. The state and the .college will split the
cost 50-50.
·

Hang on to your

· PUMPKIN PATCHES
• HAUNTED HOUSES
• HAUNTED HAYRIDES
• CIDER MILLS

SCJ.

and OH
MUCH MORE!
~-.more"lalormation
regarding this Spoo~e
Directory pteae ea11

June 3•H~S-Z099
Rleh 3•HD-Z069

modem, we're
put..ti.ng your
198~ Chevy on the
World Wide Wrt'.

Windy
Ridge
s,orchard
Cider Mill

Cider. Apples, Donuts. Pumpkins, Fudge,
Bakery. Hay Rides Pettirig Corral

Thursday - Sunday
313-429-71111
9375 Sitline - Milan Ads.

So you don't have a 1987 Chevy. How about your car, or bike, or the stuff
that's been hanging out in· the attic_ for-..more years than you'd care to adll)it?
We'll put whatever you've found. Ol) th13Jnte,rnet in :a hot_ 11ew spptc:~lled
AD VILLA(;E;'--~he first pl.ace Whe~e you can place an.· ad on. t~~Wprld
Wide Web where it~l,l be seen· by not hundreds, or thousands, but millions of
people! If you're thii"lking;~'This is going'to cost a bundle," thin~ again; It's.
reasonable. Econoooical. Attordable.'c~:¢-ap.
. · ·· .
' . · " 1 -And believe us when vve say that getting this done is a heckuva lot easier
than deanil:tg the attic.
· - ·
·
·
Ail you !;lo.is-,~all:.
II

l~BD0-579-SELL
· . .' . . ··.... 'h.'·

'.·

.

' :

,',

Or e-maUyour ad.tb
"we/come@advl/lagt!.COnl . -._ .. •
Or FAX your ad tQ ~ 13-~53•~32! f

It's your call~

·

·

,·.
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BY TIM RICHARD .
STAn'~

State prison workers,unloaded hours of co~plaints ag!linst
Gov. John Engler's adJnirliifltra"
tion when. two state, re\lrllsen~=n~eld a ~ublic hea~g in
Things have steadiiy :\i0;rsened since 1991 under Gov.
John ·Engler and Corrections
director Ken M;cGinnis, they
told Reps. John . Freeman; DMadison Heights, and Eileen
DeH!Irl, D-Westland.
"I spent five years behind the
Iron Curtain in Poland," said
John Ksdela, acting chief psychologist at the Reception and
Guidance Center through
which all 40,000 inmates pass
before being assigned to one of
36 corrections facilities.
"I was followed and chased
by the KGB, both Polish and
Russian. The psychological
atmosphere (in Corrections), at
· this time and in this administration, is like the Iron Curtain," Ksdela said.
Employees are blackmailed,
asked to betray friends, subject
to conspiracies to get them
fired and exposed to "countless
acts of racism. I will be testifYing in court," Ksdela said.

Hard to believe
Freeman, chair of the House
Corrections Committee, will be
term-limited out in 1998. He
was clearly stunned by the
prison workers' outpourings.
"I'm a Democrat and don't
like Engler. But I have a hard
time believing Engler is telling
McGinnis to do this," said Freeman, who freely acknowledged
his political ambitions and prounionism.
Freeman sought testimony
on how to reduce the rate of
recidivism - 62 percent of
parolees are back in prison in
two to four years - and got a
couple of samplt!s.
"We create passive, dependent individuals," psychologist
Ksdela said. "They're incapable
of reintegration into society.
This (Michigan Corrections)
system is run on the punishment model". with no positive
reinforcement. He quoted high
prison officials as referring to
"shiftless, lazy, stupid blacks."
"The prisoners are not
stupid. They knQw when
employees are being harassed,"
Ksdela said.

Health an issue
Michael Devine, an offidal of
UAW Local 6000, which represents many state workers,
urged Freeman and DeHart to
put prisoner health "on the .
front burner."
Devh:te, who spent 22 years
as a parole and probation officer, cited three ·reasons for
recidivism: "A certain percentage are criminals, (others have
problems with) substance
abuse, and mental and physical
health. There's a lot of horror
stories," he said, citing prisoners with· closed-head injuries
that prompt criminal behavior.
"It's just your basic, conser-..
vative, Republican, Mackinac
Center attitude," said Devine of
the administration.
Nurse Kathleen McFarland
criticized "privatization of
health care .. , Sick people
around the state are shipped to
Jackson so their (private contractors') figures look good."

Little job training
Devine.and others'said there
are .no sifilled trades offerings.
Fred Ziegler, who works at
the South Complex, said, "We
have nlivocati'onal training.
We have sex offenders and
train
in acc!)unting and
'
. Do you think an
to hire them

Charle .
; wh0 works in
the Recepti . d .Guidance
Center, said.
.·'i,oaille tr~n- ·
scribing se~e.e:J~ J,ieing shut
down. "Last;¥ear it produced a
million pagi!s;of ~choolbcloks."

a.·
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'
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.TI)m'Mq~\:ois, a corrections

. l)ffic(lr •. said .the adminil!tra- .
tion's attitu,de was·~ou .oughta
be t~lmkful you got a job." .He
,a~,lld Corrections officials of
'·
",barassment ·for the sh!ler
PerJy ·S~honebQOm,. j':_r~Pt:~t~ '
enjoyment of it. We've gone to
sentative··of AFSCME unio~
members~.sQid workers need'tO.
smd .thatttli .· Braill!l program · the· direct.or's offic!l, to the
deputy
dire_ctor,
to
complain
pr~in the neW si;!ite
be able to disclose rWI!' tiola•: ·
about
the
wlirden,
and
nothing
' budget,.
gelr:ep!ied, .."It's not
tiona Witho~heveali.ng tll~ir ·~
running. The' computers are m gets done. The union can fight
ni;Uiles for fear of retaliation,
storage." · · · ·
our battle, but when the direc"We need.a toolto.I?rotect,~y
tor says 'forget it'..."
state employee who i'ePorts'ViO:: .
Freeman held the hearing
lations. The Whistleblo\vers il.
Denise
Botko,
a
social
worker
Protection
Act isn't diddly- ' .··
near the prisOil c91J1Plex. in .the
at two prisons, said she was
squat," he said.
Jackson County ffilad· Commis"totally appalled ·at the way the
sion office. He r!lminded the
administration speaks to
audience that his is a policy
"They are. devious people:
employees- the cuss vvor,lfs,
They'll change,your shift u) dis- ·
committee and not·equipped to
the namefi!. They violate polimicro-manage the' prison
rupt your.family lifl!," said
cie.s right and left." She. said
. :Robert LaVergne, who-works i;l.
administration.
rules were invented to block.
a Coldwater prison. "Everybody
her work with .suicidal
in DOC is paranoid. E\lerybOdy
"I'm very apprehensive about
patients.
is afraid of losing thei;rjob.
involved in internal
have the power to destroy
n said .<', !;!l!'l08ll1
)'

he~~.;~ ~9~;:~taff;~~~r
.was
...

>
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When the folks we sent to the 1997 Michigan Press Association's ADCON 97
conference came back with 15 awards, (see box) we were excited-so excited that
we decided to tell you, our readers, about it.
..
We gathered together some of the folks who were involved i,n doing the awardwinning work.
However, the picture session got a little out of hand.
Everyone wanted to wave ~.award ip~heair.:t
. . .
. .
·. . . ·
What did we. do.? We used :·s~ine.,Qf tl(~·rcl~~tivi.tY th~~ mak~$ us· awar4~vvinne.r~
and pulled.a fewofJast year's a'*at(fs.6Jf'tlie waltand.~mfled for the cam~ra.

lfybu've ever wpn anyt'4ing, you ·
dedication, creativity, .
· · regard for· the people "'' ·

' .

·.

. . arid . .

'

. ..,.. . . :. ;.f .·'. ,. ' ·.· . ··. ' . . ., .:. .,. .:.:·. .

tll~.~~,~~)'~le.:<go
·:.~.,<~f~~;~l~:·;~,.",t1..'~'~;. '

· ··~~~e:~.~~~~~t.
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t{iJ.<:~\hit~if
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Ar:tlmal watch: Walkers enjoy the animdts as t"l~y walk
through the Detroit Zdo.

Heartwalk exceeds fund §oal
'

BY RENA FULKA
SPECW. WRITER

With his pompons raised high
above his head, Southfield resident Brad Wright led his fellow
cheerleaders in "the wave" as
American Heart Association supporters trekked a lOK path
around the Detroit Zoo on Saturday, Oct. 4.
"This is a good event and a
really good cause, and I've been
. motivating all the walkers," said
the consultant for M-Care, a
major sponsor of the Metro
Detroit American Heart Walk."
The hoorays were a welcome
incentive for the 6,500 walkers
who raised $400,000 during the
non-competitive event. Though
temperatures climbed to 80
degrees, a scattering of yellow,
orange and red fallen leaves
served as a reminder that
autumn had arrived.

. ~~~-\l{t· .

-Staffphotos by
Toni Hoffmeyer

"It's so nice knowing so many
Heart disease is the-largest ·
people are inte~sted in keeping - cause..of death in every county in
healthy by e~tercising," added Michigan. The fund-raising
William, who ra~sed $100.
., :
event was organized by the
American Heart Association of
Throughout the day, a steady Metropolitan Detroit based in
stream of health-conscious indi- · Lathrup Village and sponsored
viduals lined up for cholesterol by the Observer & Eccentric
and blood pressure screening. Newspapers, a subsidiary of
This year's walk also included a Hi>meTown Communications
women's heart assessment.
Netwotk, Inc. of Livonia.

. Moral support: Brad

Wright and Carrie
Brouch from McCare
cheer the walkers on.

Jim Oswald of Rochester and
two dozen of his employees were
among the early morning crowd
gathered for pre-walk aerobic
warm up exercises led by Miss
Michigan, Kimberly Stec of
Rochester Hills. "I'm here on
behalf of Rite Aid for a good
cause and to help raise awareness to physical fitness," said the
retail manager.
.
Oswald raised $100 in pledges
for heart research ... a cause that
hits close to home. "My father's
death from congenital heart failure prompted me to be more
aware," he said.
Rexene Hannon of Walled
Lake, a machine operator in
Wixom, wore a tribute on her
back to a relative she never
knew as she walked to raise
$110; "My grandmother died a
year before I was born from a
stroke," said Hannon. "I like to
walk and I like to help out."
Matt and Leanne DeRousse of •
Farmington Hills raised $125
with young daughter, Taylor, in
tow. "It's a nice day for a walk
and it's more fun with the family," said Leanne DeRousse, who
was representing Gallagher
Abow, Inc. in Troy.
"We're here just for the fun of
it," added her husband, a
Brighton sales rep~s~ntative.

WE'RE NOT SAYING THAT WE'RE BETTER.
, OUR CUSTOMERS ARE.

The walk kicked off with 200
Red Caps, individuals who have
survived a heart attack, stroke
or hellrt surgery.
.
Walled :Lake resident John
Johnson took his place among
fellow· Red Cappers with his
three stepchildren. "They wouldn't let me go without them,"
explained Johnson, who later
stopped to visit the bears.
~ former underground sprinkler· installer, Johnson is a kidney patient who suffered from
coi;lgested heart failure two
yellfs,ago,at. age 30. He and his
wi(tl,J>at Crusan, an employee of
Amwcan~Plastic Toys of :Walled
Lake,t taised $:75. "My w1fe has
waliled for diabetes and .a lot of
otffi!il=caU8eEi," said Johnson. "We
wdli:because we're concerned
ab!)~oth~r people."

.............U),,~i1r customers for ranking us highest in customer sa:tisfactio~ among cellular u8ers in Detroit for the
CUJ:;tomE~rs. and you're not satisfi.El~ Wi.th yo'ur current cellular sexvice, come over
qy;!~~fl··OQIJ".;J.V.tVI>tun.· J.today. Also, be sure to'3Sk about our Free Year Deal going on now.
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10,118 telltJiat telephon~ suilsaibeii hi 18 of !he top U.S. \lifeless•
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learning, network
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STAFF WlUTER
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t's just an "interim agreemeQt," but it gives
you a
picture of how Oakland Community College will
run its business and teach its studen\5 in about
five years.
By Internet.
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www. hauntedamerica.com

77C'K.Sr~~

Now Open!

HUDSON'S, HARMONY HOUSE &
BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC

7:30p.m. Thursday thru Sunday
Tuesday-Friday Halloween Week
Tickets: $12 at box office

CALL-FOR-TIX (248) 645,6666

http://www.ticketma1ter.com

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston/
Waterford Area
Telephone Directory
,

ll

J

36,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences In and
arOIInd the Clarkston/
Waterford area covering
60,000 population.

Opportunity to get your
advertising message to
your friends & neighbOrs
at affordable yellow page
. adve!'lslng rates.
. ·. · Guide ta~lng your local market
·. 1
. · ...... · ..
·. · ·.·..area;
c·otn
.. ·.p..~TURING:NEW
l..•. -.·. ·. ve.ll·fNI·.·.. Pa•. g.·...... 4-COLOR
B·.uy.lng
•
···.· ··· ·· · PROCESs ADS designed to fit
'""'; .··· · ·your buslrressneec:ts.
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The OCC board Monday gave 4-0 approval to
a two-month, $240,000 contract with SCT Software and Resource Management :corp. of
Malvern, Pa.
"There will be a new learning envi~onment,"
said David Sorenson, SCT's executive director
of higher education. "It will be independent of
place and time."
On the administrative side, Sorenson said,
"there wm be more effective communication
between students, faculty and administration.
"A student ca1;1 look up admissions 'information, get schedules, see the course catalog and
1
'
enroll.
"He can set up a meeting with a faculty advisor and request !Us own transcript.
"This interim agreement starts the planning
of an overall program that will be gradually
implemented. We'll have three to five people
here (OCC's five campuses and central office)
at any one time."

Computer access

, • 'Technology wQD't ~epla" a
,;; ..
g~, teacher. We're talklq about .:~ . :
a wlcl•· mix of strategies w~
technology· and the traditional
teacher.'
- G. Scott Cornell,
consltltant. ··
on a patient," Cornell said.
"Technology won't replace a good teacher,".
he said. "We're talking about a wide mix of.:,
strategies with technology and the traditional
teacher."

Ahead of universities
"Community colleges are leading the way,"·
added Sorenson, "doing things even universi-· · ·
ties can't."
·
A major. task will be teaching faculty of all
ages how to take advantage of Internet to
enhance their own teaching skills.
The interim agreement, said OCC Chancel-"'
lor Richard Thompson, is necessary to "obtain ··
early faculty involvement in the Teaching,·
Learning and Technology Roundtable Work-..
shop process."

Educationally, a student will be able to
research the contents of a university library
thousands of miles away, added G. Scott Cornell, SCT's principal consultant.
"The academic community doesn't know yet
what it can accomplish with multi-media techniques. Th~re is an emphasis on learning in a
student-centered institution," Cornell said.

The discussion recalled the days of Dr ..
• Joseph Hill, OCC's second president in the
1970s. An education theorist, Hill spun out
abstract ideas of how every student ha,d a dif- ·
ferent cognitive learning style - not JUst lee-···
tures and books but spoken words, pictures, ..
three-dimensional hands-on experiences.
"Joe Hill was years ahead of his time,"
observed Thompson, who was an English
teacher and counselor in those days ...

Anatomy, for example, can be taught better
on a computer screen than on a flat chart.
"They actually have doctors who do operations
on a PC (persona]' computer) before they do it

The OCC-SCT interim agreement is a two-'·
month deal that the board may extend in
November through next Jan. 31.

,.

They are the
hometown stars
behind the
headlines.

The world is fiUedwith stars. .
People who ~parkle just a bit more.
Some make Headlines.
Some· don't.
In neighborhoods throughout America, local stars constantly
performingaf1,.amazing 'at"7theyare'delivering 30,000 .
ne'Afspapers
· of every day.
· ··
may pot make front page news.
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Fund, ,and its allies, are
to picket aJ;I~eial hunt
- orgaiii'zejl by the
Department of Natural
Resourcee
- fcir young~
sters aged 12 to ;1.6. ·
Tfley're also training their
siglits on the St. Hubert Hunt
Canl.p, a seclude!} retreat near
Alplmjl where some Catholic
prie~ts sometimes hunt.
The priests insist hunting is
good, clean recreation - and an.
actiivity on which the Catholic
church and many other religions.
are )leutral. But Chiado and others $BY sport hunting amounts to
]ega;lized cruelty to animals - as
well as contrary to Catholic
teachings.
Chiado and other animal
rights activists considered a
pro(est earlier this month prior
to the opening of the bow and
arrow deer season. But instead,
they conserved their resources
for this weekend -the opening
of the waterfowl se'ason as well
as date of the youth hunt, which
animal rights activists find particularly offensive.
·
"It's an attempt by the DNR to
cultivate new hunters ... new ·
. customers," said Chiado. While
many youngsters seem naturally
to shy away from hunting, the
DNR and parents who. hunt
· encourage the cruelty.
"Ninety percent of DNR revenue comes from hunting licenses."· said Chiado. "Bureaucrats
$re simply trying to assure their
job&."

24• x 39• TRIPLE TRACK
STORM WINDOW

(232594)

.... ...........'29•87
...............'31.35

............ ...'24.88
............. ..·30~24

.............. .'32;.86
............ ....'31.73

Afamily practice

But Sam Walsh, cochair of the
Junior Conservation Club of the
Multi-Lakes Conservation Asso· ciation in Walled Lake, sees the
youth hunt in a much different
'Jigh,t.
"It's a chan.ce for parents to
enjoy nature with their youngsters," he said. "It's vecy educatiOI!al, and families thoroughly
enjqy it."
Ifs difficult to talk about the
joys of hunting - and teaching
youngsters to hunt - without
. coming across vecy badly, Walsh
said. "They (animal rights advocates) are entitled to their opinion; but I think the youth hunt .
(and hunting) is good, healthy
sport. It helps the balance of
nature."
The youth hunt is designed to
encourage youngsters, said Capt.
Craig Wales of the DNR. It allocates to youngsters accompanied
by a parent a choice hunting spot
where, based on prior experience, they're likely to see ducks
or geese and get a shot or two.
"If you go fishing - but don't
ca~h anything - you're likely to
get
discouraged,"
Wales
explained. "It's the same princi, pie here. The youth hunt is
designed to provide ·a good expe·
rie)lce for youngsters .so they
do(l't get disco11raged ·about
hunting."
.
The fact that .itnimal rights
activists are getting read;v to
protest isn't .surprising, .said
W~les. "I'm surprised it hasn't
happened before this."
~otest!r or not, the youth hunt
will get under way this weekend
at Parson's Island and elseWhere, he said.
That's
where Chiado and
lhi~~&!i1t11es intend to be. "We
showing," he said.
have a dozen or
out· to protest this
"'"'~eaess. cruoewv."

............ ...'27.63
.............. .'28;.3&
.............. .'28.88

.............. .'32.48
.............. .'32;.87

VINYL CLAD
SELF.sTORING
STORM DOOR

: W,:!J2" ,or 38'

•Includes eeH..torlng
112 screen a an
hardware
oSeH 11oring window
and screen are easy
to sdju11 for loll or
bottom ventilation
29&-SS (142306)

~

LIFE.CORE"'" TRIPLE TRACK
TRADITIONAL VIEW

• 32" or 38'

• Wh~e or almond
• Aluminum clad solid wood resl11e
IJ;~~;::;;;;;;;;;~~ dents
·.. ·.
• ~~y;r:r,n fo~\~W'rf~~m

FULL VIEW'
VALUE.CORE"'"

• 32" or-36"
• Solid wood core won1 twist,

• r::OI:fu~a~rlor needs no

•WI=

and screen easily
sw~h for eealimal
ventilation 294FL(642512)

"'

FOREVER® SEASONS

• 32" or_36•
• Whlta,screen Included
• Color niatched ~ dutv closer
• Bra'ss pll1ed mortis8d loCksal
• llrtercliamble·wlndow and screen
• Full lin m plano hinge
FV2276 ( 29082)

LIFEoCORP
COLONIAL FULL-LITE
•32" or38"

• Whlta or almond
• Solid wood core won, twist, ral1le
OIWa!'JI

--·

• Aluminum e11erlor needs no
uP.keep
• Triple track for fui!Y adlualsble

Road in No.vi has beE"H:OIIlP}!!tel:l:~
and the roadway between
gerty and Meadowbrook hail
been reopened to traffic.
·-

_ _ Park
_ ~-Pic_·_kFarm
_o
RasPbernr·
.g~
Acres of ,..,d RaspiJerrles _
$2.00 PE!r quart Hick.
Containers Furnished .one mile we$t of Pontiac-Trail
1ooo feet S. of 7 Mile Ref. at

8119 Dixboro Rd. Phone C248J '431~1631
for farm Information

Th~ Fall season is here,
and in Michigan that means "It's Cider Time"!
SQ take a moment to relax and
enjoythe harvest.
For- information about advertising in this

directory p/,f!ase call:
June 313-963-2099
Rich 313-953~2063

Cltoosethe
bestplace to
:J$your money.
..
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Of hoops, catcalls·
and other tidbits·

.
I

f the· Clark.ston w_olves_ wa. nt
make the state football Vli!IYu'''"•
they may have to go undeltea·ted
rest o;~f the season.
On F:riday, the Wolves made sure ' ·
their chances for the· post-season
weren't rufued in .Week 5.
· '
The Wolves (4·1) ~Jsed a. balanced
attack to upend Waterfo;~rd Ketteririgl
32-10 in an Oakland Acti.Viti.t!s ·Association' cross~ver game at Clarkston's .
Homecoming.
Senior quarterb11ck Dane Fife threw
two touchdown passes, but Tim Loveless may have come up with the game's
biggest play. With a 10-7 lead
the third quartet, Kettering w•tou<w·.
died Clarkston's kickoff to start
sec~nd half. Loveless recovered the
at the Captains' 25 yard line. Six
later, Fife scrambled seven yards
touchdown, and the Wolves never
trailed again.
.
·. .
Clarkston coach Kurt Richardson
said afterward he hadn't called for .a ·
squib kick and that his Wolves caught . ·
a brea.k, but there was no doubt in his
mind which team controlled the second
half.
..
"Maybe we thought it would be too
easy for us after we sco.red on the first
drive (to start the game)," he said. "But
in the second half, we came- out strong
and played very aggressive. Ketteririg
is a goqd, physi~ team and we needed
a good showing."
·
· The Wolves stopped Ketteririg threeand-out on the ensuing drive. and took attack, holding Ph~en tO 87 ;rai:ds. ~n
over on their own 4.0 after a p~nt. ' 20 carries. but.he praised his senior
Three p}ays later, running back Brad back
. · ' . ·. ·. .·.· . . . ... ·
Phalen .caught a long pass fro~ Fife; . • "Bard made ·!ll!m.~;,l)uts, ,tonight that.
but fumbled at the Kettering 20. ij:e weJ4 a:weso;~me;'llijcliardson:Eiaidi· ... ·.··
scooped it up, juked llever!ll defenders
Fife fin,ished'l.O-~f-19 fol' 1.57:iards
and took it the distruJ.'ce with 7:Q'Heft ancftwo tiluch!fov{n,s:•He was. sack:ed
in. the third q\larter; Kevin Mason's . oniy once eve~'.though Kettering had
point-aftet increased the lead to 21~10, .three defensive. linemen~ liS~: .!1~ ~dre'
Mason added a field goal and Phalen than 240 pounds, .· ·. ·.·· · .· . . . . · .· _... .
a four-yard touchdown run in the
"Our depth helped us,"·Richar!fsoi:J.
fourth quarter as Clarkston WOii· its said. "I though tit would be to our
fourth consecutive game.
advantage (Friday) because of the
Senior co-c!lptain Jeff Long said after warm' weather.~ ·. .· · ., :'' ..·.
the game his .team needs to cut down
The. Wolves.scored on their·qpening
on needless pen9.1ties (Clarkston had drive liiS they moved the bll1J1Tyards
six for 52 yards in the first half), but on eigl:\t plays in just. ul!.t1er· ty~,o min·
that he was pleased with his team- utes. Fife hit tight end •J.uBtin ·Dionne
mates' intensity in the second half.
ona. 20.:yard pass to:give Clarkston ~he
"That was •Clarkston football," Long
said. "it was a tremendous.l!,~Osph!lte
out here. For us, every gam~ :fro~;hllre; :
on out is like a playoff.game.•:~r last·
year; everyone wants a pie®iof Clark,; ,·· ·
ston." · .
• ·.
/<:t•. : . .
RiChardson said Ketteririg'clid a g!iod
job of containing the Wolve's' J.l!priing'

. ing to the team.
.
·. · ·• · ·
"I feel good about our offense,
Maitrott said; "We're starting.to
. togethel', Wewantedto pol111~ it"
·their-defense as much as possible.
·' K;et;t~l'ing took lldvantag~ ~f.~ood
field:plisitic:m and strong f!pe~al ~BniS
pl~y; Nate Wllfl'ell; returne~ a _Punt ~3 .
yards to the Cllu:kstti!_l2-;y~<!·-lme rmd~ •
way. through the ·sec.qnd quarter and
fullbil~k Dan ~s~rong .s.cored on ff

run.

. . ·. .

.

.

The Captains aqded IUJ.Aaroil Quinn
36·yard field goallate in the ~;~eqond
half. The senior ki.cker had been bqotin:g 5(}"yarders in warm,ups.
.
.•.
Clarkston outgained Ke~tering on
the gro;~und by only 21 yardB11,bilt ..the
Wolves held Ketteririg's' passing game
to 6l.yards. The Wolves alsp 11early
doubled the Captains. in first jlowns, ··
15-s>
·
·
Injury fro11t..
·.Sopb.qmore
guard/defensive lineman Bubba
Clement hobbled off to the sidelines
late in th~. second quarter. His· status
for ijns Friday is uncertllfu,

BY BRAD IWJRJCH
SPORTSED~B

Cl~rkston soccer··~oach Dlln·
Fitzgerald has seen Liike Orion
play before, so he wasn't too
excitectwh!ln his Wolves scored
just 12;1l8C~P,~ into their game·
: agains# tile Dr~gons ·Monday
. night. '
' ..
He wjls right to .keep his cool.
The Dragons c~me back from
th~t early deficit ~d posted ~ 42 win over the Wolves· that left
· Orion the only unbe~ten team in
O~kl~nd Activities Associ~tion
Division Il pl~y.
Clarkston's Sh~wn Verlinden
scored with 39:48 to play in the
first half, on what started out to
be a crossing pass, tO put Clarkston up 1-0 early.
"lt's nice to get an early goal,"
Fitzgerald said after watching
his Wolves ·lose for just the second time this season. "But sometimes it can be too early. I knew
Orion would come back."
Come back the Dragons did,
and it didn't take them very
long. Six minutes after Verlinden's goal, the Dragons were
awarded a penalty kick when
Clarkston goalkeeper Rean
Turner was whistled for a foul in
the penalty box. Orion's Paul
Mozik slapped it into the right
side of the goal, just past a div-

quality. chances,
.
.
·r.
. ty ioo!l."
Fitzgerald was ~lso..p}4:1ased
with his team's effort, calling it
ing TUrner, to] knot tlle game 17 - "the hardest they've Ji.lay41<Hh,is
1. ,.
. . )'· . .
. , · ·year."
> -~ -- ·,
1 The·Dragon!l then put together·
"We hung in there," thE\- C:oach
tWo goals in 11; four-minute span said. "(Orion) WQJl .the g!l~e in
midway through the first half to the last 15 minutes of thEl first
put the game away. Jeff Schlicht half. I thought we had .a fe.w
converted a Mozik corner kick chances and put some pressure
on them."
with a he~der at the 13:28 mark
Clarkston is at Brandon
to make it 2-1, and curled a shot
·
·
into the upper right comer four tonight, then hosts Waterford
minutes later to give Orion a 3-1 Mott Tuesday. Both games start
lead with 9:27 to play before at 7 p.m.
halftime.
Thursday - Clarkston 3,
Mike Lenhardt entered the Goodrich 0: Verlinden, Gabriel
game for Clarkston with 23:03 and Mike Renda all scored for ·
left and had an immediate the Wolves.
.
impact. He moved from the
Turner wasn't tested much in
check-in table on the sideline to goal, turning away three shots
the right side of the field, got the while posting his fifth shutout.
ball immediately on his foot,
moved upfield and sent a shot • 'H's nice to
an
screaming past Orion keeper early •oal. But someJustin Richman to pull the
times It can be too
Wolves within 3-2.
But Schlicht. capped the scor- early.'
ing with 11:48 left when he took
Dan Fitzgerald
a cross from Mike Spencer, got
-Soccer c(J(JCh
Turner to move to the right of

•et

Harriers ~nedal at county
21:04 . .The top 30 individuals
earned medals.
Clarkston's other finishes
If Clarkston's il'iris' cross country team was down after its first came from junior Christina
loss in years last week, they did• Rooding (22:14), senior Liz Cook
(22:30), junior Lissa Lukens
n't let it show for long.
Days after losing to Rochester (22:32) and junior April Rooding
Adams, the Wolves were back at (23:18).
The boys, meanwhile, were
it, with style, at the Oakland
County meet at Kensington posting a seventh-place finish of
their own. Clarkston scored 199
Metropark Saturday.
The Wolves finished sixth with points, well behind eventual
189 points, well behind the 62 champion Lakel~d, but not far
posted by Milford. But Clark- .off the pace set by fourth-place
ston's total was only 16 points Troy Athens, which scored 181
behind fourth-place Troy Athens . points.
The Wolves were led, as has
" Meg~ Pl~te turned in one· of
her traditionally solid perfor- become the custom, by sophomances, finishing the Kensing- . more Dave Sage, who ran the
ton course in 20:30,.good.enough Kensington course in 16:47, good
for fifth place. Junior Jennifer enough for an eighth-place fin·
Rooding was Clarkston's only ish.
Fellow sophomore Matt Haver
other medalist, finishing 24th in
was Clarkston's only other
BY BRAD KADRICH

SPORTS EDITOR
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medalist, finishing 30th in 17:37.
Kevin Breen finished in 18:03,
Chris Weber finished in 18:17,
Dan Burke ran it in 18:40 and
Scott Watson finished in 19:09.
Tuesday - Boys, pis .split
at Athens: Clarkston's Plante
scored the race'a top time of
20:13. Behind her was Athens'
Cathy Rein (20:56) and Clarkston's Jennifer Rooding (20:58).
The loss was Clarkston's second
of the season. Athens and Clarkston both beat West Bloomfield,
which posted no team score.
Athens' Brian Dowty jlarned
top honors for the boys with ·a . .:
time of 17:01, followed by teammate Ryan D8Cook (17:10).
Clarkston's Matt Haver (17:18)
and Kevin Breen (17:19) placed
third ~d fourth, respectively.
Clarkston stands at 3"2 and
West Bloomfield falls to 0-5:

Oxford's White sets school's 3-point record
The Oxford Wildcats held host
Holly to six second-half points

,JiiiD X
Call !888l 222-ll088

Cc ') r> , , , (

[;('J() I

Thursday, and their leading · table through the remainder· of
scorer set a new school record.
the regular season. ·Such a run
Needless to say, it was a good would include victories at hOilJ.e
night.
against I,apeer East and on Fen. ·/ Oxford blitzed the Bronchos ton's home court. Those are curbehind 35 points and a school- rently the Flint Metro League's
record 10 37pointers from senior top two teams.
guard Jenny White, pounding
White also said her squad feels
Holly 74-19 in a FlinLMetro it can make run in the pos,tLeague contest.
season state tournament, as
White's performance broke the well.
old record of nine, set by Krista '
'-·
.
Oxford (7 -3 overall, 3-2 Flint
MetrQ) beg~ its "second season"
by jumping out to a 9•0 lead
after. twp bask.ets by S8nior cocaptain Sarah Opurtright ~d a
triple froin junior guard Kelli
Davi_dson, Holly scored the ·final
six P.oints. of t.he .q11ii.rter and
a~lyhad soril~ li11Ccli8s br8Bking0xford's
,..
.. .h .... ."itiiibrt_!UJ.:·_·,
., , .. .,._.,ss, cu·It~mg·t e Wildcats' ieaifto 15-8
after ejgh~ mil;lutes. ·
·

a

'

rut_

S~o.t.t,

..

. . . ,r_lOtCnElQ
. ····•· •, """
., .: , ~~~PllaY!lrs• Cfi~~C.4•1,l.lj~l!l)~!fR!!I1
High Rollers; \vhich won its
couple, seaf!Pil ·op~~er . by, · ~ ,forfeit,
.complete.
Twin Oaks
50 states and downed
game, .il-4,
at' Uin.SitsBlades. · b
Cohirnhia this Freesen andWilson recorded hat
no:rt:li,in:"t"'d in last Satur- tricks, Rob Hake and Phil Stewday's
Marathon in al't each scored two goals and
East·Lyme, Corin.
Mike Havlin scored one goal.
Lopetrone. finished Connecti- Dan Ha-Vlin.' collected· five assists
. ·cut's' oldest marathon in three and Freesen four asl!ists as
· hours, 25 minutes, while Broaii::' Matti won in his High' Rollers
bridge clocked a 4:47.
·
debut.
. Tl1e pllir was scheduled til take
High Rollers, which competes
part Ui yesterday's New Hamp- in the Silver Division of the USA
shire Marathon in Bristol, N.H. Hockey In-Line men's 20-24
After that is the St. Louis league, returns to the rink next
~sists,,..

.II

to
the top two:.c: on·teildEtrs
when the teams meet for
final league meet next week.
"We're right there, and we con, ...
trol our own destiny,"· Clarkston .
coach Jim Chamberlain said. "'f ·
we beat Troy, we can-win it.
That is, as long as we're not
beating them for fifth. or sixth."
The Wolves got a career game
from sophomore Derek ·Hool,
who shot a one-over 37 on the
par-36 Clarkston Creek course.
He was followed by Bob Schultz,
who shot 38. Ben Ness and Dave
Benner shot matching 42s.
It was .Hool's ·round that had Chipping away: Ciarkston's Bryan Haggard hits his
Chamberlain bubbling.
approach to the··green during last week's match with
"I have no idea .where that Lake Orion.
came from," Chamberlain said.
"I talked to him before the
"We kind of stunk the place up said. "But they came over for a
match anq told him to just play
within himself, not try to do any- a little bit," Dragon coach Gary practice round, and we played
·
thing fancy, just keep it in play. Newcomb said. "Wejust played the same side with the same
Then he goes out and shoots. a bad. We've been playing bad for placements. I thought
a week now, so we just have to shoot better."
career round."
Tuesday - Clarkston 181,.
The Dr,agons, meanwhile, hang on the rest of the way."
Chamberlain ad.mitted he West Bloomfield 1~: Schultz,
were paced by. LeeJ'escia's 41
·
and a 42 from Colin Smith. Jim expected a better showing from Ness and Benner shot
40s, and Mark Churay added
Davert shot 45 and Eduardo the Dragons.
"I'm not surprised how we 41 for the Wolves.
Garcia, who has really come on
Hool shot 42 and Bry~ Hagshot,. because that's about where
of late, shot 46.
we should b~," Chamberlain gard shot 45 for Clarkston.

s~nd ~~=~:~!1~~~t~~~:~~~~

JV gridders still unbeaten
BY JAcm TRIPI
SPECIAL \VIIITBR

head said.
Clarkston 25, Waterford
Kettering 12: Conley led this
show once more with 139 yards
Freshman football
Clarkston 23, Rochester on 10 carries with two touchAdams 13: The freshmen downs. Fields added 31 more
improved their record to 4-0 two ground yards, including a 13well~~.a~o against .Roc~ester yard touchdown. Ryan l{aul
Adams. Rob Conley led the launched the air attack with 6Wolves with. 21 carries for 16.0 of-12 and 106 yards with one
yards .and one· touchdown. Nick touchdown. Bryall End·reszl
Beadles ran for a 3-yard touch• scored on· a 41-yard touchdown
dowll, and used the same play to strike .. Briceland aided the
score the two-point conversion. touchdown with a crippling block
.
.
Blake Fields ran for hiE! first on the Captains.
Dustyn Swendsen and Wheattouchdown of the .season to close
the scoring. Quarterback Ryan ley combined for 10 solo tackles
Kaul completed 8-of-10 passes and several assists defensively
for 111 yards. The Kaul-Brice- for the Wolves ...:Kyle Smith
land connection were shaking adaed a quarterback sack, and
and baking again, combining for Mike Atkinson lind Beadles each
recOvered key fumbles from. the
tllree catches for 64 yards.
·
Matt P~arsall had a great Captain~!.
Tbe freshmen improved their
game defensively, recor4ing the
freshmen's second sack for a. record to 5·0•
safety this season. Briceland led Freshman hoops
the team in tackles with six
Kettering 34, Clarkstt{n 30:
solos, and added an interception.
. Beales, Conley and Eric Wheat- The freshmen's record dropped
to 4-2 after a close loss to Ketterley each h11d five solo tackles.
A problem in the game was the ing. Nicole l'hrift had six points,
while
Tricia Brewer and Tovah
changing of the minds of the officials, who called back touch- Bazley eac~ scored five.
The key moment came when
downs and first downs. "We
played through the raining flags Clarkston had a chance to win at
and a well-coached, tough the end, but committed a key
Adams team to get the win," turnover and .watched Kettering
Clarkston coach Dave White- make free throws down the

stretch til preserve the win.
"As a team, we committed 20
turnovers, which are too
for one game," coach Joqn
said .."We made an ""'~"''"•"·
rally in the fourth quarter and I
am proud ofthat."
·
Clarkston 54, Berkley 19:
The freshmen improved their
record to 5-2 with a win over the
Bears:
· Mary Warchuck had 12 points,
eight rebounds and five steals
for the Wolves. Nicole Thrift fin•
ished with 11 points, five assists
and five rebounds, while Tricia
Brewer chipped in nin.e points
and four steals and Bazely had
seven points and
rebounds.
The girls got out to an
lead and kept a good lead
whole game. Good job!
Cl..-kston-25, Troy 18: Baz~
ley led the Wolves with eight
points and nine rebounds, while
Thrift scored five points, had 11
rebounds and six steals. Lisa
Ferguson had four steals in a
great defensive game.
The girls were able to hang
tough and keep their composure
even when the game got very
physical. Thrift and Ferguson
came up with key steals.
Jackie Tripi covers junior var- .
sity and freshman sports for The
Clarkston Eccentric.

Hoops· frompageBI.
I
'I

three point play with threetenths of a second remaining.
Clark:ston had to make those
final rallies with 'Kanipe, Wild
and Mcintyre on the bencll, With
five foul" ~piece ..~!t'!tli. Jot of
firepowel\ to be rrussm/teying to
come !;lack against an. unbeaten
team.
·
'"I think it's huge," SertQ. said.
"Deana Jeads us in scoring and
Loti 'is a· .big presence under the

blJardll."

'

lead.
hosts Rochester Adams Tuesday
'Mcintyre and Wild had more at 7 p.m.
of.a pre.sence inside .after· intermission,: and. the progress
Thursday - Clarkston 80;
Lake Orion 43: Kanipe poured
showed for the Wolves.
·· · · . · · ···
in 26 points, including six 3"0rice :We got: the 'blillinside, pointers, and the Wolves staved
we. started going atter their big · off a furious Dragon rally before.
people,";Serr~·ll!lid. "Before that,. pulling away for a win that
we were trying to' beat them looked easiilr than it was.
·
from·gm,". ou_ts...ide, and. it was.n't w,I orkKanipe hit three 3-pointers in ·
·
· the th~ first half, then buried her
othet three down the stretch
whell Orion threatened. She also
' pulled down six reboilllds.

~'110
15X10
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CLASSES
INOWMOIILE IAFEIY
The DNR and Snomads Snofari Club will
offer a snowmobile safety certification
class beginning at 8:30 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 18, at the Novi Expo Center. Call 248
681-7429 for more information and to register.
FLY TYING
Bueters Outdoors in Northville still has
openings for its fall fly tying classes. Call
(248) 349-3677 for more information.
EXPLORING AUIUMN
Children ages four and five accompanied
by a parent will explore the autumn season during this program, which begins at
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, at the E.L.
Johnson Nature Center in Bloomfield
Hills. Call (248) 339-3497 for more information.

TOURNAMENTS
OAKLAND BASS MASTERS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold its final
of the 1997 season on Sunday, Oct. 12, on Pontiac Lake. Call (248)
542-5254 for more information.
tourn~ent

SEASONS/DATES

DUC;KI

Duclt season runs through Dec. 2 in the
North and Middle zones and Oct. 11-Dec.
9 iD. the South Zone.
ELK
I
Michigan's second elk season runs Dec. 916 in designated areas by special permit
only.
,.

Canada goose season runs Oct. 4-0ct. 19
in the North and Middle zones. The season runs Oct. 11-19 and Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in
the South zone outside the five Goose
management units. Che.ck. the 1997
gan Waterfowl Hunting Guide for
. of the season in the GMU's.
PHEASANT

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20 in Zone
I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in Zones II and ill.
A special late hunt will once again be
offered in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan Hunting and
Trapping Guide for exact boundaries of
the hunt area.
·
WOODCOCK
Woodcock season runs through Nov. 3
statewide.

A.CHERY
AINIOR OLYMPICS

...~·t··.. l NT
·

=~~ .

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SOUR
The School for Outdoor Leadership,
Adventure and Recreation, a non-profit
organization interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
METROoWEIT.ITEEUIEADEn
Metro-West Steelheaders meets at 7:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month
in the cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call (313) 420-4481 for more
information.
MICHIGAN FLY ~lNG
.
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club meets at
7 p.m. the first and third Wednesdays of
each month at Livonia Clarenceville
Junior High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.
FOUR SEASONS

BEAR
The 1997 bear season runs through Oct.
26 ..
DEER
The early archery season for whitetail
del)r runs through Nov. 14. Firearms season begins Saturday Nov. 15.

8001E

The Oakland County Sportsman Club in
Clq.dtston offers a Junior Olympic
Archery Development Program begiiming
at 1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444
for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club meets
7:30p.m. the first.Wednesday of each
month at the Senior Citizen's Center in
the Livonia Civic Genter. The. guest
speaker for the Oct. 1 meeting will be Joe
ZaWislak, who will discuss surf fishing for
salmon in Lake Huron. Call Jim Kudej at
(313) 591-0843 for more information.
FISHING BUDDYI
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club meets
monthly in Rochester Hills. Call (810)
656-0556 for mote information.
BASS ASSOCIAtiON
The Downriver Bass Association, a nontournament bass club, meets the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863 for
more information.
·

SHOOTING RANGES
.

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area in Lake
Orion has shotgun (skeet & trap, sporting
clays, 5-stand), rif1e, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours through
Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays; 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays; on Mondays and Tuesdays
the rifle and pistol range is open 3 p.m. to
sunset and the sporting clays course is
open noon to suns~. The range is closed
Thursdays and Fridays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd. (three
miles north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for more information.
PONIIACUKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and archery

ranges: Range hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays. The range
will close at 5 p.m. beginning 0®.. 26.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is located
at 7800 Gale Rd. Call <i!lO) 666-1020 for
more information.
ORJONVIUE RECREAtiON
Ortonville Recreation Area in Ortonville
has rifle, pistol and sP.otgim shooting
facilities. Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays through, Mondays (closed
Tuesdays and Wednesdayf!). Oct. 19-Nov.
15 the range will be open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22 range hours
will be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thl,lrsday
through Sunday. The Ortonville·Recreation Area is located at 5779 Hadley Rd:
Call (810) 693-6767 for more information.
POINTE MOUIWE
Pointe Mouillee State Game Area in
Rockwood has rifle, pistol and shotgun
shooting facilities. Range hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday. Starting Oct. 15 the range will be
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, except during waterfowl season when the,range will
close one hour before sunset on Wednesdays and Sundays. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37205 Mouillee
Road. Call (313) 379-3820 for more information.

MEIROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are free
while some require a noininal fee.
Advanced registration and a motor vehicle permit are required for all programs.
Call ~e respective parks, toll free: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian Springs, 1800-477 -3192; Kensington, 1-800-4773178.
TREE COOIOEI
Learn how tree "cookies" come in different colors and.what they can tell us about
a plant's life, then sand a couple of cookies to take home during this program,
which begins at 4 p.m. Thursday at Stony
;'I
Creek.
CIDER MAKING
Bring a bushel of washed apples and
three clean one-gallon plastic containers
then grind and press your apples into
cider during this program, which will be ..,
held throughout the day Saturday and
Sunday at Indian Springs. A similar program will be held Sunday at Stony Creek.
STAINED GLASS LEAVES

Preserve the beauty of fall's many colors
through an easy craft for kids and parents during this program, which begins at
_10 a.m. Saturday at Kensington.
AUIUMN COLOR HIKE
A naturalist-led hike to view nature's
brilliant display of colors begins at 1 p.m.
Saturday at Indian Springs.
LEAF PRINT T-IHIRJS
Scatter a pattern of autumn leaves on
your t-shirt and learn why leaves change
colors in the fall during this program, ·
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Indian
Springs.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PA"I(s . . . ·: .· ...
COUNTYPARKREQU~

Advanced regiStrstipn:lS required fqr all
nature progrruns at ·Oakland County
Parks. Call (810)625-(;473 to register or
for more information. ·
SUPERNATURAL IA1URDAY..EARI
Children ages 7-11\vill explore the myths
and legenlis about the black bear and
learn about scientific research used in
studying the bear during this .program,
which begins ~t 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
18, at Independence Oaks.
TRUTH AIOU1' AUIUMN
Take an extended hike and learn about
fall colors during thiS program, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud Lake Recreation.Area, Bald Mountain Recreation
Area, Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area offer nature
interpretive programs throughout the
year. A state park motor vehicle permit is
required for entry into all state parks and
state recreation areas. For registration
and additional information on the programs at Maybury call (810) 349-8390.
For programs at Bald Mountain call (810)
693-6767. For programs at Proud Lake
and Highland call (810) 685-2433. For
programs at Island Lake call (810) 2297067.
BIRD HikE
Listen to and learn about birds during
this program, which begins at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 11, at Maybury State Park.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Participants can play in the hay maze,
churn butter, press apple· cider mid learn
about other traditional harvest time
activities during .this. progi'I!m, which
begins at n:cion Sunday, Oct~ 12, a't·May-·
bury State Park.
HALLOWEEN AT THE PARK

Pumpkin carving contests, horse-drawn
hay rides, trick-or-treating and much •·
more awaits participants in this program,
which will be held Friday F.d Saturday,
Oct. 17-18 and Oct. 24-25.at the Metamo-
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Find these sites

ON·LINE!*
ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.C. - - -http://www.kesslercpacom
ADYUITISINQ PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plu~
http://oeonline.com/monoplus
ANNOUNCUII!NTS
Legal Notics~------http://oeonllne.conit-legal
API'Ail.L
Hold Up Suspender Co.---http://www.suspenders.com
ART •nd ANTIQUO
Hdlg Gallerles-----http://rochester-hins.com/haigg
ARTCIALURIU
Ellzilbeth Stone Galiery------http://esgaliery.com

ARTMua•u...
The Detron lnstiiute of Arts-----http://www.dla.org
ASSociATION.
su!K)'rtlan NeWspapers
otAmerlca.'"""'--,.----http://www.suburban-newS.org
America--· http://oeonllne.com/&Waa

·~iiliiiii;tasilii'L-i'iliiviC:iu
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To get your business On-line!, call 313-953-2038
c~~ oflaiNiZiJi!tmOMUTOiiAG•

< .

organiZe-it--.- irttp:/hlcime.cwnetcom/cnylen/organlze.htm
COIIMIUICIAL PlllimNG
Colortech G•lcsl-_....--http://colortechgraphlcs.com

COMiiuN!Tia
City of Uvonla-"'---'-----lhttp://oeonllne.comlllvonla
c:olniiUNITY NIIWS

Obse~r &Eccentric NllWSpapers-http://obse~r-eccentrlo.com
http://rochester·hllls.com/siH~

Sllbutlmn ~. . ·
CCH!f._.,NITY. SIIRYICI! ·

.
,
http://roclisster·hiils.comtwecare
Wayne qommunlty Uvlng Services--http://www.wcls.org
GRAPHICS

sanctuiiiy :. .

.

. .

FROZI!N DI!SSIUiTS
Slivlno Sorbetl--'-------http:lfwwW.sorbetcorn
NAIR SALONS
Heads You W l n - - - - - http://www.headsyoUwfn.com
HIIATlNCIIPLUIISINQ
Bergstrom's Inc.--.--.http://www.BergstromsHeating.com
HI!R-~L f'RODUCTS
Nature's iletterWay·-----http://oeonllne.com/nbw
"0111! ININCTIONS
GKS lnspection----'-----lirttp:/twww.gks3d.com
HOSPiTALS·

Hall & Hunter Realtors-·-··-http:/tsria.oeonllne.com/hallhunt
Langard RealtOrs ·
http://wwWJangard.com
Mary Ferrazza
htlp:lfwwW.mlllstings.com
Max Broock. Inc.
-http://www.maxbroQc:k,com
Sellers First Choics
---http://www.sfcreanors.com
Bob Taylor
http://www.bobteylor.com
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS
http://www.michiganhome.com
RUL IISTAT. APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee·http:/~ustiisted.com/appraisal
RW • .,...T.- COIIIIIUICIAIJINV•.STIII!NT
Property Services Group, Inc.-.-·-.-.-http://www.propserv.com
RUL .Sl'AT• •oUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Mlchll!an-.--http:/twww.bbcc.com
RIIAL •STA'n-HDII• WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty
http:t/oeoriiloe.coin111ins
R.LOCATION
.
' .
Conquest Corporation--- http1twww.conquest-corp.com
R•DAUitANTS

in
Sensational
South ·Lyon

o

1 & 2 bedrQOm
Apartments
Carporte
Fabulous location
Social. activities
CALL NOWII

810-437-1223
Troy

THE PLACE
TO LIVE
IS
THREE OAKS
OF TROY

WESTLAND:
THE ALTERNATIVE
To· CONVENTIONAL
APARTMENT .
LIYING...•.
2 Bedroom Ranch Homes

. WITH·

Full size basement.
)I!Und!Y _tub, wesher/dryer

hook up; gas appliances,
frost free refrigerator &
blinds thru-out.

ALSO

Spacious yards, private
driveway and entrance.
lawn Servk:e, snow
removal & 24 hour caring
maintenance provided
along with City Services

'Either ·~st=l:s~Xrmllted
OAK VILLAGE L.C.
-8111

-Apartments

Woods

Fumlshed apts. ·In _small, quiet com·

~t1u~2=u~lts~~=

dishes, Unens; etc. _cleaning servlc:es
available. Beach privileges. No pets

~~e~==~h~Jf~~

LEASES foJ ~~~11can1s.

1

~=~~1G~~~~~~tlty~~:

WEsTAND

.• STUDIO ANO ONE BEDROOM

:p~'W~~: .:r~LE
~

SINGLE STORE
• .PRIVATE ENTRANCE
• WASHER/DRYER HOdK.UPS
• Arne STORAGE

clean & quiet, no_pets, heat & water
lncluded1 $62~mo (248) 380-S405
FARMINGTON - FURNISHED.

~cl~~o ~r S:J"'r:~. ~~
securf1y.

(248) eso-9926

1,2 and 3 Bedroom Apartment l-lnrn...,, • .,

FALL SECURITY
DEPOSIT
SPECIALS ON OUR
2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES!*
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!

• Full Size Washer/Drye.r Option o Sparkling Pool
• Fitness Center • Deluxe Clubhouse
• Free Extra Storage
Move:in, refer a friend who moves in and
receive a $400.00 referral fee (Now thru Oct.)

*

SP~CIOUS 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSES FEATURING:
• NEWLY REMODELeD a'nd
~raded townhouses &variable

*

6 Months free washer/dryer on all
2 bedroom apartment homes (Now thru Oct.).

: ~::':o~r::r

.:

M-F 9amto6pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

on tush !8JldSCaped grounds

• Private entrances &

e~= pb~=

(248,) 620,..1600

throUghout
•- Microwaves & dishWashers

~~~~81 1=~~~=
4

• Planned social activltles
24-hour emergency
malntell80C8

• RENTALS FROM Sno

RIDGEWOOD APARTMENTS
HUNTER ANO YALE
313-728-8969

On 10 Mile Ad. between

COOIIdll'! & Woodward Ava.

opposite ~ GoU. Course
Mon-Ffi 10-6, Sat to-5,
Sun 12·5

FaroUngiOil
ABSOLUTEL~

"TIJ~ re~~!lve
1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $470

BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Village Green of
Huntington Woods
Townhouses·
248-547-9393

I I· \SF IH \\ \RI>"'
It's simple. For each quarter of tiuee on
time payments, we'll give you back 10"/o
ofyolil' ren~ No gimmicks, just a check.

Avclllable for
Immediate occupancy,

Extra I.Jiigo Apls. feature

I

·g'=~" rv~rab~-

on front. new .Berber. Very
Olean. $1175.. Page Rob:
deck

CALIFORNIA STYLE APTS.
c:\ • 1 bedroom from $495
~ • Heat & Water Included
• Cathedral .celflngs
• Balconies • Carport

:c~~~~=
• arat klcatlon

1188,518-0250.

.

tlon. Firaplace, hardwood floors, 2
car garage, appDancas Included.

mo.

II,, ... IHIIIItl IIHIIIl' ~

o 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer & dryer
• indoor and outdoor pool

BIRMINGHAM • 4 . bedroom, ln
Quart on .Lake area, Excellent concl·

S3,0QO

I, td

Begin saving for a new home or car
while eJ1ioying your own:

81RMINGHAM.• • 3 bedroom, 1 balh.
new appllat)cea, fenced yard, c:edar

. WESTLAND CAPRI

IIIII

(248) !148·7669

BlfiMINGHAM: 3 ·bedroom. fenced

to malls

• Uvonla. school system

(313) 261·5410

~ t~~·s,~~smoklng.

From

(246) 64NI119

$649

lndcpcndl'lll'l' (; rl'l'll
1, 2 and 3 bedrOom apartments
248 • 477 . 0133
Grand River & Halstead
Fannirigton Hills

· ·.available • Fully-equipped kitchens
closets & storage • Locked toyer entry
· • Clubhouse with fitness center &sauna
• Pool with sundeck &hot tub
• Ughfed underground parking garage
• Minutes from Somerset Collection &
Downtown Biri'rlingt\am
• Convenient to li75
iEDIIQOI-'S from Sjl20

2 BEIDiiO<OMSiroll) $'735

2 & 3 bedroom ranches & townhouses
From 1700 square feet
Private entrances
Carports
Short-tenn leases available
From $975 heatlncluded

NEW MANAGEMENT

evBJ KAFtAN ENIERPRISES _-

..

,'

''

TROY • Square l.akeiRochester

Freshly fcalnted 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath

ASSISTANT MANAGER

=~~rrrc:u~!rr.~ar~r~=:

Southfield apartment community
se~ks a dynamic individual lor this

$1700 O&H Properties 24&-737-4002

WAYNE. 2 bedroom bungalow, ceo-

~~~·~JI,Oraupea:'=~· water
RENTAL PROS

(313) 513-RENT

W. BLOOMFIELD • 4 bedroom, 2'h
bath, basement. 2300 sq.ft., country

~~~ =ern:s·(~.fJ)57:0~r.;

=~~F~~ ~~~ph~

house. lake ·privfleges. $1100. cau
tor details.
248·55a.o847

~:~~~~~l\leP~~:~os"O~~:~~~=: Ipiiii~iiiii;;ii;i~ii;iii;i;ii;ijj

SINGLE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS

munlcation skills, accounting and

Services Tailored to Corporate
Tlansferees, Investors,
Out-of-Town Owners
Professional rental management of
homes and condos. Western Wayne
& Oakland county. Best Service &

lor the nght Individual. HouW: salary
g~~e~s~mlssion and excellent fringe

reasonable fees.

~as!~P~~~~U:~~~~~ ~owJ~~~~
Cranbrook Centre Apts.
Please send resume or fax to;
Amurcon Corporalion
Human Resources Dept.
30215 Southfield Rd. #200
Southfield, Ml 48076
Fax (248) 988·2946

248-348·5100

RICHTER & ASSOC.

ASSISTANTS
needed lor busy upscale Farmington
Hills salon.
248-489-9510

ASSOCIATE
ATTORNEY
!n~e~ ~~~,,;r~~i!!t.~~~ e;~d

upon experience. Send resume to:
24472 N_orthwestern Hwy
Southfield, Ml 48075
Attn: Sherri

ASSOCIATE RESEARCH ANALYST

~~~~~:rtr off:,..~~:(la1~8

;,;:-::.~:

hours per week) Associate Research
Analysts. Candidates MUST have
experience in statistical methods and
possess strong skills in technical
writing. methodologfcal design,

!~~~;,~_uE~~nri~~~~~~~p~ ~:P~~~

~·

on experience.

~~en:g~~erel~edB~!~~ss,

Lube Tech - Earn up to
!~~~~~~our+ bonus, based on

fenced yard,

(313) 513-RENT

WESTLAND • 2 or 3 bedroom sldeby·slde' duplex. Neat & clean, In
back·
lrlernty neighborhood,
yard. Close to sch~~ _ sf.:;t

IT
32

8

*AbAieVOioNACvHerRalgeTM$1AOS-S2SOALHEoSun*y

IS

ae.:r:;'1~~~~~~a~l:lvrs)
A Career You Control
Looking lor dynamic
professional individuals
A rare opportu'nity
in succe~~~~:~~~uth Real
Great Trainmg & Team
Environment
Full time, l)nlim~ed
Income Potential
McArdle or

BRIGHTON • WATERFRONT L~

~~Jx:;~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
pletety furnished. Available Oct. thru ~

Apr. (3 mo. minimum). (248) 435-9414

A Career You Control

WALLED ~E • 13 Mile & Nevi Ad.

Looking for. dynamic
professional Individuals
A rare opportunity

3 bedroom, 2 bath, basement.

garage.

~

to move 1n.

lot. $1500/mo.. $5300
(248) 424-D414

W. BlOOMfiELD: 4 bedroom, 2
baths, 2100 sq.lt.. family room
wnireplace, 3 car garage, an appll·

ances.

$1,5851mo.

248·363-3167

in succe~:~~~:~~uth Real
Great Training & Team
Environment
Full lime, Unlimited
Income Potential
Call
McArdle or

Business Is booming for this Fortune
500 company, a leader in manulac·
turing. We have to fill positions lor all
departments. We are interviewing lor
permanent lull-time positions.
• Company paid training
• Opportunity lor advancement
& career growth.
• $400 & up per wk 16 start
• No previous experience
reqUired
For personal interview call:
1-888-224·0314

APPLY TODAY
WORK TOMORROW
Electronic Assembly. $7/hr.
No111 area.
Dunh1ll Staffing Systems
248·569·3333
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vital part ot our decision process
0

Associate Analyst Search

WESTlAND, 3 bedroom ranch, 2

g~~e~od~~~ $~~·

Social

~~~~ :re~~~e~~, t~~sume and list ol ;::~ ~~

Avaiable2:0189, 8711

RICHTER & ASSOC.
RENTAL PROS

~~~&, a1~f~ur: b~~~. ~s~~

lions includn~ WordPerfect, Excel,

~~~u~7t~ca~;! :~cj~~~~~~B~~:

WESTlAND • 3 bedroom brick ranch,
2 ....... calpe~- basamen~

I

0

t~~~~~~~9~~~i~~xfoi'aRI:~~:~ ~~~~~~~~n~:ts, ~~-i~e~~~

employees. with excepllonal cus·
tamer serv1ce experience.
We offer all lull·time employees a
~:~:~~s benefit and compensation

Housekeeper
Full t1me pOSitiOn. Day shill only.

Customer Service/
General Office
Full and part 11me positions, llexible
schedule. Must be experienced in
customer service and creative

~~t~!~mci,~~~rii~;~~~e~~iir~rbn'!!c~ns~

and a great place to work. We are
a very busy Retail Facility, Send
resume ~~ATURN ·OF
FARMlNO:TON HILLS

Fa~1~~nH~~Ps~~~ ~b
Attn: Bob Roberts

II~~~~~~~~~~
1st
llt<>l<int1nr\i>
penna·

~~~!r: 1 ~:n'f~ ~~~~~::n~

Generallarm m8intenance & care of
race and show horSes. Love of ani·
mals mandatory. Housing induded

sary. Must relate well with seniors.

:~~dbCo~~=~ ~Jrj' 11 ~11 U~~=~-

poSi~!~i~~~oble schedule.

AVAILABLE' SUPERVISOR posllion;

Full lime

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Outbound Calling. Part-time, Mon. Would 1nclude some afternoon and 1deal lor homemakers & others.
~~~!~op. part lim( ~f>~~·
thru Fri .. 3 pm. • 8 pm. ,$8 per hour weekend sh1fts
plus bonus Farmington area. Call
All applicants should apply 1n person
553-3555., ext .. 29.
BAKER
(
only, Monday thru Friday, between Scratch mix Italian bread. Experience
APPOINTMENT SETTERS 9:ooam and 4:00pm at:
only. Midnights. $9/hr + to
Uvonia.
248-685-3651
The Trowbridge
For our Northville office
24111 Civic Center Drive
Full 11me • Part Time
Southlietd, Ml 48034
Benefits Ava1lable
(No phone calls accepted)
$7/hr. + Commtss1on
Call Sharon
EOE MIFNIH

3

1-80().933-9230

EOE

Part·llme. Grounds & cleaning lor
WesUand Apt. compfex. Call Mon.·
Fn., 9-5pm. 313-425-()()52
E.O.E.

APT. GENERAL HELPER
Full·lime grounds & light maintenance
lor Auburn !:fills Apt. complex. Benethru Fri.,

~~.'E: =~~~~~~~!!2..,-

APT GENERAL HELPER

ro~~~~~hH~~~A~.&c~~~~~:~:~:~
Fr1., 9-5pm.
e.o.e.

Call Mon. thru
248-569-4070

~~~R~ar:m;=

sleeps 5, avallable Nov. thru April.
M.,;y amenftfes. Walk to stores,

=~= & ~:rs~::~

FtA - Near Port 0\arlotte. Furnished
Apts tor Rent or Sole. Sleeps 2, $5001
mo. SJeeps 4, S700/mo. 1 room apt
$3001mo. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, $9001
mo. Or buy $135,000. 2~19-0869

FT. ~YERS BEACH condo directly
on Gutf. 1 & 2. bedroom' available.
BeauttfuUy furnished. can for details:
248-788-3301

MARCO ISLAND, FL 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, pool, 1 blk. from Gull of
MeXico.

or(~~~~) 6~=

APT. GENERAL HELPER

ACCOUNTANT I CPA

ro~~~~:~~~~~~4n~ ~~~~ c~~::~.8~~

Mon.-Fn.,

9-Spm.

248·642·6220
E.O.E.

~'fJi:JayW'!:d: ~~ ~rt~~i:!t'd~

We are looking lor high energy,
friendly iodtvlduals who enjoy chal·
lenges In a fast paced environment to RaiseS and promotions based on }ob
join our team. Atong with competitive performance,
wages & benefits, we offer a complete
$6.80/hr. to slart

~~t:!t~"!i~~~d :;~~~"j~

petson.
Detroit Metro Airport Hinon Suites
6600 Wickham Road
Romulus, MI. 48174

Seasoni:l.l Positions Are
Now Available For:

FULL & PART TIME
SALES

STOCK

All positions beglri Immediately & continue
through ·January. Available shifts include .
days & evenings. Please come in to
complete an application.

ATTENTION
GENERAL LABOR

Worvenne Staffing IS antiCipating a
rush lor the following positions:
machme oper~ting, janitorial/

~~;~~e':.r::MA~~eM&~~\nH. y~~~:-

Crate&Barrel

lnterested 1n working hard, we're

1nteresbea~t: ~~ s:_~rU~~·appryr

1

SornersetConection

With pension trust asset accounting
lor appUcation inlonnation.
experience. Pay based on a per diem
basis. Please send resume & lee
ART CONSULTANT/
requirements to:
ASSISTANT
PO Box 9075
Gallery in Southfield. Knowledge; of
Farmington Hills, Ml 48333
art history & retail sales. Full/Part lime
Benefits.
248·356-5454 :::.:::..:..:::..:..:_ _ _==:...:::.:.:
ACCOUNTANT/HUMAN

RESOURCES
ART POSITION
BANQUET & RESTAURANT Fu1Hime positlorts available lor minor
artwort on photographs. Artistic ability
PERSONNEL

Crate&Barrel

• Competitive Salary
• Exciting Work Environment
• Team Atmosphere
• Flexible Schedules
• 30% Store Discount

APT. GENERAL HELPER

~~~~~n.

-~

The Oliseiver &.. £<+enttli: f:il~wspapers Is seeking
a person, to work part•tlme In our very busy .1 :.
1 Birmingham drcutatlon department. The person •'"
I In this position Is responsible for contactwl~ -.:;
1
newspaper carriers, handling service to our
customers, preparing various reports, processing 1
I money deposits, dispatching newspapers and I "
other clerical duties. Require:; a high school . j", :
1 diploma or equivalent, 1-3 years experience In · .
ari office environment lndudlng customer -~--~
1 service. Must have excellent communication and •1
organizational skills. ability to lift 35 pound · I
bundles of newspaper, -knowledge of data Input
1
and word processing.
PleaSe matt resume to:
.'
1
The Observer &.E«..e. ntrtc·N.e~
Attn: AsslsWit Home Delivery Mana&er
36251 SchoolcrAft Rd,,I.IVonla, Ml48150 1 ..
.
foiXI (313) ,9,53,1(157~ _'
I

Troy

(248) 643·661 0

~~~m

HAIR CARE
~y":,~ ~:~~~u~~ ~e~~~~ -·:
~~~~:r:lpa_~~~

_:

HAIR DRESSER/
MANICURIST

,

wage plus bonus end an e!(cellent . · '

3

Needed ~ f~~~Weds-8at., .

ManageR)ent Office
35055 Mufrwood Or.
Farmington Hills, Ml

N.W. comer of

HAIR STYLIST

Grand River & Drake.

Full or part time. Hair Concept& needs

you. Call PauL.

ELECTRICIAN

WORK TODAY
PAID TODAY®

Need Apprentice also

LABOR READY

W/residentlal experience.

-----------------

Stea~f:{Jti~~m~eflts

t

313422·5730

HAIR STYUST

Licensed

e~<perlenced

in roller set, 2

days per week. excellent hou~. W.
Bloomfield area nursing home. ·
800~762-7391

tlM"CCfWWI.AIIOR•DNDEIWG

NO FEES • NO HASSLES!

ELECTRONIC
ASSEMBLERS NEEDED
Novlaraa, $7/hr, 1st shift. Apply
today • work towmonow.

~~~~~'m-Mne
248'569-3333

6 DETROIT AREA OFFICES
NOW OPEN:
APPLY IN PERSON

26157 8 Mile Rd., Uvonla
(248) 471·9191
27422 Michigan Ave., Inkster
(313) 563-6111
1---_.l=:..:!!.~~--701

E. 1:\'~il~~~2 ~emdala I~~;;;;·.;,;1~.;ki~~·.;,;.~~~Efi~:·:

14303 Fenkeil, Detro~
(313) 273-0100
16129 10 Mile, Eastpointe
(248) 773-9677

710 W. Huron St., Pontiac

(248) 332·5555

~~~A~~SG·a:~n~i:

:!:

service busy salon.
Call for Interview: (313) 425-4560

HARDWOOD FlOORING • Experi-

~~be~~pee:J::;·e ~rm:/:f~::f~i
248-489-~

COME SEE
US TODAYI!I

Own transportation.

CONSTRUCTION, ASSEMBLY,
5

1

HoTJm e~/AAJi~ ~MORE
GENERAL LABORER,

Rapid

HEATING INSTALLERS
(248) 335·4555

:~ff:i!~3~~~~=~t ~fuOs"~~

sible overtime. Benefrts. Starting $7

r to $10 per hr. Mllfo~~~SSS.

ENGINEER/MECHANICAL

Excellent Opportunity. Degree Design
Engineer with 3-5 yrs. exper1ence,
preferably autocad. Send resume to:
101, 8001 Ronda Or., Canton, Ml

48187

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

-----------------

LABOR READY

Are you
"Quality" Material?
Come join the Choice Management &
Reality Services team. The Quality

~RM~~h ~~~~~~ h::!r~~~

the following:

**Guest
Service
Mlilntenance
* Houseperson

a::

* Housekeeping
* Breakfast
HosUHostess

HOTEL

HVAC
SERVICE TECH

UP-scALE, fuklze hotel has immecllate positions available in the fc:M·
lowing departmenls:

•:m::Swfut~~fb)ust
• AM I PM Restaurant Server

=~~~b~~=~:

Please apply In person at
Cfowne Plan Hotel

8000 Men1man Road
Romulus, Ml

Detroit Metro Airport

We know ...
you want to be respected.
you want to earn $16 to $22/hr.
you need to -work but atiU
ileed time for a life too.
Most of aB wo know,
you want to ~ home each day
with a smlle... So do we.
CaD to _set up an Interview time.
AAA SERVICE NETWORK' INC.
9810)227-1050

NO PHONE CAlLS PLEASEIII

*

Housecleaners
FULl MEDICAL,
DENTAL & UFE
INSURANCE

=~~~·$a~~~~5o~~\tart

Including paid drive time,

Retail market located In Uvonla Is

~~=: b:l~ :~l~~:tJ~.~ +

~kl=:a~:~~~~~

WE ARE THE HIGHEST PA~ING
MAID SERVICE
AMERICAN FREEDOM
CLEANERS

position.
The rlght candidate will be
dependable & enthusiastic with
management exper1ence In pro-

(248) 473-9300

duce or grocery~
Benell1s Include medical wldenlsl,

HOUSE CLEANING PERSONNEL

vacation and retirement
Send resume wtth salary requirements to Box 12195
Observer & Eccentric

Good pa~. Must be hard working &

~~~m~~t\!:t'l!':::;s ~f:nt~
Service

313--534-1514

3825~ftRd.

HOUSEKEEPER/MAINTENANCE

Uvonle,MI48150

Full time days. Excellent benefits.

=

=~ty~~~;~~~"':

*

Under Section B
Housing Progmm
Rent based on 30%
of Income

HOUSEKEEPERS

rn'~~~~=r~:

41216 Ford Rd., Canton
(near Haggerty behind Bob Evans)

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
• Manual La1he Operator
• Min Machine Operator

HOUSEKEEPER

~ =~~~~~\==~~. F~~~

KITCHEN
DESIGNER

GET A ..106 W11H A FUTUREI

Growing Wholesale Distributor

MOELLER MFG. CO.

of kitchen & bath cabinets,
seeking to add qualified
kitchen designers lor our Troy

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
(M-14 and Sheldon Rds.)

location. candidate must be

Phone: 313-416-0000

~rpe~n"J =15~x';:~~~u~

Fax:

be dedicated and compassionate and

hav:p~~~~N =~ti~. FAX
RESUME
248·375-0140
Wattonwood
3250 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, MI.
(between Adams Rd.
& Squirrel Rd.)

I

Resident Caregivers
.,; Full or part time, all shifts

available

• Benefit package available
• Dietary Aides par1 time,
afternoon shift
We are expanding our staff to
meet our growing occupancy.

Wynwood of
Northville

A

newty

(313)420-6104

=~Of~tO~;

Peachwood Inn

3500 w. South Blvd.
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309

DETROIT

(313) 533-6333

Fo\u~ ~~;:n~J:j~d
Monday-Friday

CAll, FAX OR VISIT:

313-416-2200

9am-5pm
Equal Housing Opportunity

MAINTENANC~

~:::::?r;;( ~r:~~~~nr!,:'=rm~

nance for sewral commercial' buildIngs. Must have own transportation

MACHINE OPERATORS

:ri;oc:~~f~~g::~~

~o~~~~r"m~~W~r:.~:~~~e ~~

and own tools. Send resume to: Attn.

MACHINE REPAIR

Rochester apartment community Is
seeking a tun time service person

compensation and benefits
wlbenef!t package. Please respond
package. Call Mr. Da\l'ls
to: P. 0. Box 4426. Troy, Ml,
!:uo~~7t~~·4405 or send l1ll·4:.:80;:;99-44:::...:..:;26:.:::_.- - - - - -

C. Davis
P. 0. Box 930388

~ned 72-bed

8:30 am-6:00 pm at
40405 She Mile Road
'h mile West ol Haggerty

houaek;eeping department
Beautiful surroundings, and
great staff make this position
nice and neat. Send resume or
epply a1:

19101 EVERGREEN

kitdlen design Olq)Orience a

WIXom, Ml 48393

Assisted Uving Residence
For The Physically Frail
P1ease call or apply in person

Housekeeping
Nice and Neatl

CAMBRIDGE TOWER

• Centerless Grinder
• Wire EDM Operator
• General Laborer

WALTONWOOD Retirement commu·

work. Desirable location with full ben·

A leadlng chemical ~Ially manu·

~AbM~mA~~~~~nmc'tf.
This position will be responsible .to
maintain

all

COAISPC

charting,

trouble shoot and maintain all process
I~ preparing necessary reports or
wnnen communclatlons 8nd perform
as necessary wet chemical analysis
and Instrumental analysis. The successful candidate must have strong

written and oral skills and be com·
puter proficient in Word and sac. An
Associates Degree with some college
level che~ desfrable. We offer an
excellent fringe benefits package, etc.
Please mall or tax resume to:
HUMAN RESOURCES
14301 Blrwood Avenue
Detroit, Ml 48238
FAX: 313-931-6988

NO WALK IN'S
EOEIAAE

MAINTENANCE.

Individual with Machine Repair & elec- tor apartment prep & genera! maintrical background, own tools, shift
tenance .. Training is provided.

efrt package. Send resume with salary

ADMINISTRATIVE
LAB TECH

~r~~.T~~~~7~~~1eld,

requirements to: P.O. Box 51641
livonia, Ml 48151·5641

Call (248) 651-2460
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Top dlatribu!or of operating
eQUipment llHdl technk:!ari for lti
llfvlce department. Attractive conr
- o n pack.llll. Exporlonce pre-

femldSond
but not
-and
·salary
"'....
roqulromonll to:
Cleveland~ ~Exctlange

~~~e.M~

High level Administrative Asala-tantl needed' In Uvonta, Farm·
lngton, and Southfield areas.

~~~=~~~~:s

Lotus needed. Potential penna·
nent employment available.
Resumee, test, and lntei'VIews
ntqUired. ean todi:y tor-an lrnm•
dlate appointment. and earn
$50.00 lor ,..rtdng 40 hnl.

WINDOW TECHNICIAN. Wixom Dis-

tributor seeks window service techn~

::,:r~~w~~lk:,.~

D11 ~·t' !It
•

TYJr,

t t

j

Pr r • ,,t\1 • <..;
r;~YYIF,

t

Including 100% emplo)<er paid heallh
care plan. For more lrifonnatlon caD:
(248)1124-7000

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
f'ull-servlce commercial real estate
and property management company
currently has the foUcmbig f'ull time
omce/clerlcal positions available:

Uvonla · Beautiful upscale shopping
center seeks receptionist for management
office. Duties Include answering telephone
and miscellaneous clerical support relating
to the clay-to-day operations of ll)e mall
• .Roseville · Newly renovated shopping
center location seeks secretarial support.
Position requires working knowledge of
Word Perfect and Locus. Duties Include a
variety of office/clerical and accounting
responsibilities.

SouthOeld · Brokerage department
seeks organized and highly motivated
Individual to assist In •sales-type"
atmosphere. Position requires working
kliowledge of Microsoft Wbl'cl and Excel.
Dutle.s lnclulfe preparation of
correspondence, agre~~m~irtS.; proposals
and creative malllngs.'lndiVrdl!al will
lnterfa~'wlt!tcl)enjs,!iswell a~ perform a
variety ciJ riecrettirlaf dutleil;
· ·

Rick James
and the Stone
City IJand per·
• form at 8 p.m.
. at the Fox The·
2211
Woodward
· : Ave., Detroit,
$27.50-$50,
(248) 433-1515
or (313) 983·
6611.

atre.

.
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Westl1md mayor Tom 'l'l(ylcffi
game woilliiil~
. for· ~he ~'~~

. . . . . . : . , , . . . .:

ft

"

.-·

'

'

...,.,

'. ·~-

be dei~cribed ::0.
. ur•u• .. u•:o• an4 'lonj
medio.cri'tv.". said 'raylOr;
:wilthlt·beaitylau~.
·~. ,· "'~--~'1'
didn't even -~~~

~ii ~~

Michigan Opera Theatre presents
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre's pro·
duction of"Dracula,, 2 p.m. and
8 p.m. at the Detroit Opera
House, 1526Broadway at Madi·
son Avenue, Detroit, $21 to $155,
(313) 874-7464.

pocihp.alut!l golf :with
chasing a !itt~
"lJu.t th.e. . city:b
. . . ~.
,.·... ·
::··~~·-.~..,--was completechariY:
J,D.·mr. .
· and the;yinyited ~!!<ijp;
play. I hit a
· . hit another. anjl
one went into a hole, and I said;thj«
could be .fun."
·
· :- ~=
. Now Taylor, direc:tor of the nonjirc)ftt
El(j.erly Housing Corp.·. which operatcfa
'rhomas Tilylor·Tow'erir Semor. Hc:~iisinit
in· Westland, ,has ~ml!ined his love fcit
golf; books and colleCting intc! a SJ)ecit¢
book for collectors, "'fhll•G;olfMurd\lrs.z:
"The Golf Murders" is a . ~tecl'edi:'
tion (400), leather-bound; slip ca13ell
catalogue of every known mystery·
novel with Jl. golf conneciti(ln. Bu~ In:
addition to the bibliographic inform!!;;
tion djlvoured by collectors, the· bD.Ctk
also has succinct plot summaries (-m,th..
out spoiling the;! mystery), evaluatio~.
of the;! quality of the bOQks, a chart: fol'
quick.ref~nce and a list of golf'mY!I..:
tciey ·sho~' stories. ·
.~
··
But, pc;!rhaps, the. most imprtlssiv.e
part of the· book is 16 pages of ·color
reproductions of 144 dust jackets,
many of them rare.
Taylor began the book because of his
own search for golf mysteries, c:~ne of
many intere11ts. of this renaissance

I

The ·Ect:entricl THURsDAY, O'?'fOl!Eft· 9,. ~997

Golfer from page Cl
you start looking for reference
books to help and there are no
reference books on golf mysteries," he said.
· Taylor said he believes he has
the largest collection of golf mysteries in the world. He began
compiling a list of golf mysteries
tp aid his own searches. Other
c~llectors and dealers took notic_e
and offered to buy the list.
:Taylor has operated a book
*arch service, himself, for the
l.st 15 years.
!"The problem was getting
Wices on reproducing the covers
ib color, that held me up for
yfars," he said.
1 Commercial publishers offered

l

_J.,

'.:.'

\

)

to publish the hook hut would
only reproduce the covers in
black and white. Taylor decided
to self publish and do the covers
in color. That accounts for the
hefty $150 price. But, Taylor
said, that is typical for collector
catalogues like his - signed, limited editions,' He said a hook on
golf clubs with color, prints is
$400 for its limited edition. ' .

I"

"Maybe my being a police offi- Christie," he said. "She. wrot~
cer made me appreciate them
more and be more critical. But I gre
u. zzlesnow
andas.
t_P.·.they
e puz.zl.i
ar11.. at.·
as p•fresh
wer
was a suburban police officer for tlien, but 11h~. doesn'~ •.~k a~u 1
13 years and more crime novels . lif~ as.we'know.it."' ·if
,. •• '
are set in big cities," he said.
A recent mystery novel he,
Rather his interest in. crime
was "snow Falling
novels comes from his interest in
The best-selling
hooks in general. He said his
mother Jlsed to pr.ing home,.hl!f:!l
fulJ of b.oo~ -q.nd tlu'!.t leq to' Ills
becoming an avid reader. He:h~s
'''I;aylor was Westland )ilayor ·defini~e tastes. about the mysfll[.; ' '
from, 1978 to 1981 and before ies he en.}o]i$.
·
·
that *as a Westland police officer. He said his police hack- · "I'm not a fan of splatters, ~h~·
ground didn't spu:r his interest in farthest end oftlte hard core arid. :;'i~~t·e'st~lt~•·
mysteries hut has made him I'm also not particJ.l}arly faii' of
more critical.
'
cozies, sanitized like Agatha

'•.

His favorite golf mystery writ-

ri~.a_in··.~

•

er• .t.·n·B_
.
..from.,the
,H_._e.rb. '30s.
er.·t·.···A·.to
da!Jls
who
wrote
the
'6Qs• Sol\le 0f th~ Adams· covers
are'aiilonktne most. attractive in
tlte book.
In addition to golf, Taylor. also
enjoys books on 'weav'irig,
and Japanese
and he enjoys
of P.G. Wadeof the "Jeeves"

lors a chance to tra~el tir bl.iP.tt

t~~f'~.~-.h

conti.
.. a. nd. ·l!..Tlie(e.
e par. ylpi
.....e.
bookeren.ees
community.
has b~en *bJe ~o.m~l!t m · ,}.''pf'
the writers lie collects...... ' •t:.'-·'
Taylor calls coilecting "a dis-

ease."
· .
-. h J :~.~ ·,
"I don't think· I made If ·c\mscious decision to be. ·a collector,"
he said.
Now he is helping other collectors feed their obsessio'm · '
"The Golf MurdersV,i!l.llvailahle by sending a. c~efk or
money order to GolfM,rstery
Press, 38602, Belliveau S~., Westland, MI 48185, F~r mor(j:tnformation, call1~80Q"5(!3.~~7tl~·\'

a

. .. " )';:! ·~j;~:

Police

' ·.' -!~:.ll!:
..
. ~- '

frompageCl

'

·{·

. .~.:
. . - '
, Her guest appearances. have the nice~t cast and.'~w JreOPhf. toiin/~n~~ri~ scenes for episode was picked up for anothe.r sea.

been high-prol;ile ones. On two
episodes of "Melrose Place"
Campbell was the love interest
of Billy (Andrew Shue).
"That was such a fun show to
work on. I am a fan of the show.
· · I walked on the set and said, 'Oh
my God. It's Andrew Shue.' "
She also played Sheila the
photo clerk at the shop where
George (Jason Alexander)
dropped off for development the
nude photos of himself. Instead
.of impressing Sheila, they got·
the attention of a male clerk.
"On tlte top shows I found the
nicest people in the world. 'Melrose Place' and 'Seinfeld' have

'-~

I've ever 1!170rked with,~....
,
Her telev.ision credits·.aJiu),
include "Bay\Vatc~,~ "BayYI,atc~.
Nights," "Weird Science;" and
"BeyerJy l:IUls 9p~l0," 4s f9r
movies,- CamJibell.Jiad· starri11g
roles in "Sl!:i 'S~hool II" and
"Secret Bodyguaril-" ':
.
Campbell spe11t :1.996 in Mexico working on "Sh!idowr a novl!lla or Mel[ii:!ln soap opera that
unlike_its American ca'unterparts
has a ix!ginning, middle and' end,
"The weird thing it 1!11!uin't,sh~t
like a soap here 'in the States. It
was shot to~y out of.sequence.
I played Ashley. One day I would·
spend the whole day in the bed-

10, '~piiliit\~ 20, episode 35 and
epj~od~'6o." ·

son.
Camp\lell explained that she
. "It was: kind of difficult thQt has. a' i•ot o(,fu11 Oil· .tli~ set.
Way. You had to figure out where Michael \Y4t!!low,: ~11,0 !I~AA in
you were emotionally in the all seven of.t}ie "PoliYe:A.~allemy"
story. It was tough. I don't think movies as';"JQ!ies;" is' ilci11stimtly
fll ever have a job that WaS quite doing his tra~~iti~rkypice~•.
as tough. It .was fun living in
"We're Ju.st<.always .hav,ing a
Mexico, tho11-gh. It's an incredible silly fun. ti'rhE!. In' one of the
co1<illtry. I always thought that. in episodes, we, gli underc.over and
becoming an actor it would let dress as clowns with rubber
. me traveland i!ee different parts noises and big orange afros .
There's always animals Qn the
of the worl!lanc!. it really has."
CampbeU, who is single and set, too. We had llamas one week,
"looking for a·· boyfriend," is now pigs another week. These ani·
seeing a )Qt of Vancouver, British mals are always doing funny
Columbia, Canada, where "Police things," said Campbell, whose
Academy: The Series" is shot. parents are moving from DearShe moved there in April and horn to Malibu, Calif., to he closwill he there through March. er to their daughter.
Originally 11 episodes of the
show were ordered, hut recently
"If I have to do any sort of
it was picked up for 26 episodes. show long term, this is the sort
By Christmas she will know if it of show I want to do."s

ART BEAT
Send items for consideration in
Art Beat to Frank Provenzano,
arts reporter, Observer & Eccen·
tric Newspapers, Inc. 805 East
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009
or fax (248) 644-1314.
40TH ANNIVERSARY AT BBAA
The Birmingham Bloomt"ield
Art Association will celebrate its
40th ann,versary during the
weekend of Oct. 18-19.
Beginning 7 p.m. Friday, the
festivities kick off with dinner,
dancing, formal re·cognition of
donors, a tour of the new building and the unveiling of the
exhibit. The· "40th Anniversary
Retrospective Exhibition" is
curated by Sergio De Giusti.
The exhibit, which runs
through Nov. 15, features works
of Michigan artists who have
been instructors at the BBAA
over the last four decades.
At 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, the
BBAA will welcome the community highlighting student work,
class demonstrations, refresh' menta, and the ribbon cutting by
· dignitaries.
®Y FAWKES BALL AT CRANBROOK
In celebration of its 20th year,
the Cranbrook Academy of Art
Women's Committee will sponsor
the Guy Fawkes Ball on Saturday, Nov.l.
"20,000 leagues under the sea"
is this year's theme, a ref11rence
to the notorious Englishman,
Guy Fawkes and his journey
toward the millennium in .the
dE!~S of the Greek

The hack-tie event will take
place at Cranbrook Art Museum
in Bloomfield Hills. The Ball
originated as a means to support
student scholarships, educational programs and museum
exhibits.
A pQrtion of this year's proceeds wiU to Cranhrook's millennium project, an ongoing forum
whereby artist around. the world
can coJt!!:llUnicate and exchange
ideas. · ~'·
·
·
Tickets for the evening, including dinner and dancing are $250
per person, and $175 for patrons.
Cost for the .Ball excluding din·
ner is $75 per person. Cocktails
begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by
dinner and dancing.
For more information, call
(248) 645-3333.
OCTOBER !'NATIONAL ARTS 1o
"'/~~ MONIH ..
Tile 1997 National Arts and
.a11-manities Month cl')leb.ration
~fe.~turils a variety of public service ~ampaigns.A CBS television
.network campaign features Bill
Cosby, Judd Hirsch and Gregory
Hines. "The Arts Enrich Us All,"
was done in conjunction with
Americans for the Arts to illustrate the role of the arl!l in the
economy, community revitaliza·
tion, education and individual
lives. The 10-second spots will
air during prime time throughout the month. ·
For
information on
events
call Americans

ll)tl!~atiotially kno~~ violirl~

ist Ohee-Yun will open the
Rochefoter Symphony OrchestJ;!l's
seaso~, 'Yith lli p,e.-fo~Dijhl;cii \of
M!lJ!.4,1!lilso~~.!!; ~ l!li~oi:V!O,lin
con,~eno~at ~:p~m· tlli,s:f'ti!fay~~ ·
Varner IJall.on the. OaklandUm.
vetilltY.c#mp~.
' \ ·. .;[!
.·
Wid!!ly recogniz~d ail one of.
tbl!.lll,us~c world'11 most gifted
young. violinists, Chee-Yun. has
"won n\unerous awards and per-'
fonneil, ~th~ many major orches·
tras w~~t:ld\vide.
High points in her yo~ng
car~r·.ini:lude an aP.pearan.ce at
the ~l)ne4y Center's "Salute to
Slava~ ui'ala honoring itS dep,art.
ing music director, Mstislav Rostropovic!l, the Mostly Mozart
Festival, the premier of Lou Har·
rison's Suite for .Violin and Upcoming season
String Orchestra at the Pacific
Under the baton of maestro;
James Fenwick Hohmeyer, th!l
Rochester Symphony Orchestra:·
What: Rochester Symphony
will bring world-class musicians '
Orchestra in concert with
to Oakland County's doorstep in
special guest violinist Cheea six-concert schedule.
Yun
At the opposite end of the
Program: "A Night in Old
musical spectrum·from violinist.
Austria," featuring the music
Chee·Yun is the RSO's second
of Mozart, Beethoven, Resphiconcert, the New R.eformation
gi's "Pines of Rome" and
Dixieland . The popular jazz
Mendelssohn's Concerto for
band bas performed with the
Violin Op. 64 in E minor
RSO in past seasons.
When: 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10
Where: Varner Hall, Oakland
A traditional Christmas· conUniversity campus, Rochester
cert will be held at St. Andrew's
Hills
Church on Friday, Dec. 12. The
Tickets: $15; $12, children
concert will feature the
under 12; (248) 651-4181
Rochester Community Chorus
and the Michigan State Univer1997-98 Season
sity Children's Choir, and the
• The New Reformation Dix·
Catholic Chorale.
ieland Eland - 3 p.m. Sunday,
In early February, pop music
Nov.. 2 at Varner Recital Hall,
will return with a performance
Oakland University
by the well-known group, Three
• Holiday Concert at St.
Andrew Church - 8 p.m. Friday,Dec.12
• Three .Men and a Tenor - 8
p.m. Friday & Saturday, Feb.
6-7 at Varner Recital Hall,
Oakland University
• An Evening of Great. Classics featuring pianist Ralph
Votapek - 8 p.m. Friday,
March·6 at Varner Recital
Hall
• A Cast of Thousands, featuring Verdi's Requiem ·Mass
- 8 p.m. Friday, April 17 at
St. Andrew Church

Men and a Tenor. This wellknown a capella quartet has
been entertaining audiences
throughout the M;idwest. They
will present a new arrangement
ofPachelbel's Canon reworked as
the Taco Bell Cannon.

"Emperor"
concerto on Friday, March 6.
Votapek, winner of the prestigious Van Cliburn Competition
has appeared with many of the ·
major orchestras in the US and
abroad. He's professor of piano at
Michigan State.

Renown pianist Ralph Votapek
will perform Beethoven's

The season closes with a per·
formance of Verdi's monumental

Generation X

{rom page Cl

locked up in that mentality."
The funeral of Sister Agatha,
who made pancakes in the shape
of the 12 Apostles, needs a
prayer, it lacks focus.
Exner and Worth are darling
in the "Sexual Harassment Rag,"
as they tap tap "don't you mess
with me or you11 end up on court
TV," as the guys accompany
them with funny dance routines
in the background.
"WCC is not a place to fool
around," Worth tells her American Culture Class which fails
their exam.
The class defends their wrong
answers, in perfect English,
revealing some of what's wrong
with
American
culture .
. "We care about each other," the
cast sings in their closing number. "Instead of being so complacent, how about some honest
answers to get us through the
day. If we knew where the problems started, we could do something about it."
The 11th revue of Second CityDetroit, while not perfect, is
fresh, and original. Cast members wrote the show. Turn off .
your TV and spend an evening
with them. You'll laugh· and
maybe wonder a bit about the
complicity in your life.

/
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Stone's twisted 'U-Turn' may be year's Worst
BY JOHN MONAGHAN
SPECIAL WRITER

Mindless violence. Flashy editing. Uninspired storytelling.
Wasted talent. Oliver Stone. "UTurn" embodies everything I
hate about modern movies.
This one lost me from the getgo when Sean Penn, tooling
across the desert in a candy
apple Mustang, flattens a cat in
the center of the highway. A lingering shot of kitty road kill is
only a taste of the ugliness to
come.
By the time the closing credits
roll, you will have feasted on
point blank shotgun blasts, sloppy sex beside a bloody corpse,
and a Native American woman
chopping a man with a tomahawk.
That last image really bugged
me because it was such an obvious ploy by Stone to generate
controversy. He knows more
than anybody that once an orga-·
nization pickets a movie at least

r----

some curious folks will pay to see
it. Don't give him the satisfaction.
The. movie is yet another
retread of a classic "film ·noir"
premise. When his car stalls in a
podunk Arizona desert town, the
fated Penn hooks up with a
femme fatale (Jennifer Lopez)
and her abusive, older husband
(Nick Nolte), each wanting to
bump the other off.
Where most directors would
recognize the thinness of the
script and bring it in at a tight
90 minutes, Stone drags the pro~
ceedings to over two hours. The
plot holes and stupid revelations
(is Lopez really married to her
father?) only make you long for
better movies, like "Red Rock
West" and "After Hours."
Stone has presented grotesque
characters before, but shows no
restraint with a slimy shop rat
who holds Penn's car, played by
an almost unrecognizable Billy
Bob Thornton ("Slingblade").

Present Ad for S1.00 Discount

----,

Speaking through rotted teeth
and covered in grease, Thornton's character pays a twisted
tribute to those bumpkins Red
Skelton popularized on early
television (and he's about as
funny).
"
While the verdict is still out on
Jennifer Lopez's acting, the
movie is a waste for Penn, who
can be seen on area screens in no
less than three pictures. His
presence gives the movie its only
anchor, and he does try hard to
take the audience along for the ·
ride.
Aside from Jon Voigt's irritating turn as a blind Indian, you'll
also meet Claire Danes as the
town flirt and Joaquin Phoenix
as jealous boyfriend TNT, white
trash parodies that are like
shooting fish in a barrel (the one
act of violence that Stone forgot
to put on screen). Blink and
you'll miss Liv Tyler in a scene
where Penn tries to buy a bus
ticket.

Before it was a distraction.
Now I'-m downright sick of
Stone's visu11l calling card, the
flashy take-three-shots for every
one and then .edit them all
together technique that worked
so well in the multi-perspective

"JFK.~

The movie also aqU:anders the
talents of composer Ennio Morri- ·
cone, who delivers what may be
his worst score ever. You can see
Stone urging him to make the'· ·
music goofier, provingto the
audience that this is indeed a
"dark comedy," a modern direc-o
tor's excuse to showcase the ugliest side of his psyche.
·
Think of "U-Turn" not as
entertainment, but as a sick
man's cry for help. ~Stop me,
before I direct again," Stone
seems to say in every frame.
Joh'ff' Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message, Drama: The Blind Man (Jon Voight) is questioned by
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch- the. baffled Bobby Cooper (Sean Penn) in "U-Turn."
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

Ford Motor Womens Club
(MEMBER F.E.R.A.)

Presents

SchedUled to open Friday. Oct. 10

AU,.DMN
AB,.S 8. CBArrS
SBOW

GREATER DETROIT
GEM & MINERAL
SHOW

HVAn REGENCY DEARBORN
EXPOSITION HALL
FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER
DEARBORN, Ml48126 I

October 10, 11, 12, 1997

..

SUNDAY, OCftBIR 12, 1187

Hosted by- Michigan Mineralogical Society
-a Non-profit Organization

10:00 AM • &:00 Pll

Outstanding exhibits from Museums, Universities & private
Collectors - Finest Retail & Wholesale Dealers - Demonstrations
Noted Lecturers - Swapping

• DOOR PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS
• FOOD

Detroit Light Guard Armory
4400 East Eight Mile Road - Detroit Mi 48203
Two miles east of 1-75, Exit 59

"SEVEN YEARS IN nBET"
A self-centered mountaineer whose sole
preoccupation is the achievement of
fame and glory experiences an emotional awakening as he embarks on a fantastic journey that takes him from the
excitement of the climb to the depth of
internment in a British POW camp, then
from escape and a harrowing trek to the
mysterious and forbidden Tibetan city of
Lhasa. Stars Brad Pitt.
"INTIMATE RELATIONS"
Black comedy based on the true story
of one of Britain's most twisted tales of
seduction and its unpredictable consequences.

"ROCKET MAN"
This sci-fi comedy is about a civilian
member of a Mars space mission who
faces the dilemma of saving a chim·
panzee, his cosmonaut sweetheart and
the mission itself from a greedy saboteur. Stars Beau Bridges. Harland
Williams, Jessica Lundy.

$2.00 Admission
with Door Prizes

For Show Information call810..398-6693

COMING ATTRACTIONS

"NAPOLEON"
SHOW HOURS
Fri.: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sa1.: IO;Olhrp- 8:00pm

Sun.: 10:00 am .• 6:Q() pm

ADMISSION
$5.00. Senior Citizen 53.00
Children under 15 yn - $2.00
Under S yrs. free with paying adull

Present Ad for S1.00 Discount

----.!.1h

Baskets • Quilting • Stenciling • Counted Cross Stitch • Applique • Dolls
• Stained Glass • Pottery • Watercolors • Sweatsuits • Rugs • Stamps
·
• Wooden Trains • Jewelry • Weaving • and Much, Much More

An all-animal cast is featured in this live·
action adventure set in. Australia as a
10-week-old golden retriever makes an
unexpected balloon ride deep into the
Outback.

"GOING AU. 'IIIE WAY"
Exclusively at the Star Southfield. Saga
set in the 1950s is about twa very different young men who are searching for
meaning and direction in their lives.
"MOST WANTED"
Action thriller about a man, framed for
the assassination of the First Lady,
becomes the ·most wanted" man In
:A.merica. Stars Keenan Ivory Wayans,
Jon Voight, Jill Hennessy.
Scheduled to open Friday, Oct. 17

"DEVIL'S ADVOCATE"
Kevin Lomax, an ambitious and talented
young district attorney joins a powerful
New York law firm headed by the mysterious and charismatic John Milton. As
Lomax fac'es the intense seduction of
success and money, he becomes
enmeshed in a desperate struggle for
his soul when he realizes that his law
colleagues' abilities are somewhat more
or less than human. Stars AI Pacino,
Keanu Reeves.
"WASHINGTON IQUARE"
Exclusively at the Main Art Theatre.
Adaptation of Henry James' classic
novel is about an awkward· rich woman
who is caught between her over-protective father and a penniless suitor. Stars
Jennifer Jason Leigh, Albert Finney,

Official Woodward
Dream Cruise™ •97
Video Now
Available!

3RDANNUAL
FALLNOVI

LOCATED· IN THE
NW SUBURB$ OF
OmOIT,MI ..

Relive the sights and sounds of the
Woodward Dream CruiseTM '97.
Experience the highlights of the activities
from
Ferndale, Pleasant Ridge, Huntington Woods,
Berkley, Royal, Oak, Birmingham and Pontiod
Yours for onlt,J· $28.83 plus postage and hon_dling.

Con11!111ent.Vrgenl Care TechS
are .Deeded"for varied hours at
out Uvonte and f.-g1on HIUs

Modlcal Cen1era.

~have~~~~~

expe~- ·ts preferred . ."Pr&
vlous Medical Assisting -rJ.

PROVIDENCE

imc:e Is also

®sltable.

H~ and ~~ntera

~=-ntleld,Ste310
Sou1hfleld, Ml 48075

EOE

• Medical Asslstanta
• .Phle.botomlsts
• Medical Receptionlsls
• Medical Billers ·
• Medical
Transcriptionists
• Radiologic
1Technologists
• Medical ClericaV
Secretarial

Full-time.' WordPerfect 5.1, typE!

=·0~1~a'n ~:la~~
experience..

txnd~mea to:

Observer & Eccentric

~rs

36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvon18, Ml 48150

SECRETARY

UN I FORCE
STAFFING
pe g
;, RecepllonlstS &
Secretaries
• Customer Service &
Data Entry Clerks
• Medical Billers &
Transcriptionists
• IT Professionals
Attend our

Apply dally at the foUowlng
locations:
TROY
• 5137 Rochester Ad.
248-68~

STERUNG HEIGHTS
• 13400 E. 15 Mile
81()..795-0063
• 4051 15 Mile

In Northville

Immediate PositiOns
Available!

?J.~~~~~T

$$$ up to $7.50/hr.

OPEN HOUSE

810.795-9422
ROSEVILLE
• 31960 Gratiot Ave.
810.293-2752
SHELBY TWP.
• 13993 Hall Rd.

810.566-7173
CUNTON lWP.
• 3710S Gratiot Ave.
81().463-8320

ApplY In person:

Saturday, October 11th
9am to 12pm
30100 Telegraph, Suite 102

17899 Haggerty Rd.

B~=tl-~~

Home Health Aides
Certified Home Health
Alde&
Nursing Assistants
Homemakers
Live-Ins
For private duty home healttl
care. Must be experienced,
dependable, and have reliable

transportation. We. offer.
• Aexibla scheduling
:

~~~-=~~;al:xpertence

: ~~~a~_;~~rsement
• Benefit p9.ckage for full time

~~~·~~~~:!~~~

or apply to:

Nuclear
Medicine
Tech
As Needed
& On-CaU

:~a;,ab: n':Je~~ ~~

successfuRy completed a 2
year program and Internship
fOf nuclear medicine.

United Home Care Services
15712 FarmlnOton Rd., Uvonla
(Two blockS. N. of 5 Mile) ·
(313) 422-9250

ATTENTION

Pr~at~cf~ip~W~~qu~~~p.
Waltstaff, Catering Help
Work full time, part time
Work When You want!!!
$8-$10/hr. Weekly Pey
Call Cull-Services
248-548.0806
NOW HIRING

~=blem~:~:, l~e ~~~~Itt:"::;~

Bar, Door & Walt StaH. EXCELLENT =~· Relaxed a~~~~:~:, .seeg~
$$. GREAT WORK ATMOSPHERE.
We are professional, but .rot stuffy. OAKLAND GRILL seeks prof8ssl0nal
Wonderful repeat customers, awe· Servers. Lunch or Dlnher Shifts.
some menu and wine 11$1._ Call Mary
~f: ~=~~~.~-~,.'tat
lor an Interview, 248~0.
Diamond Jim Brady's Bistro, Novl.
PART'TIME WAIT STAFF
Retirement community In Westtando
"'BARTENDER POSmON

1r.

~~~h~::e~ ~~"w. ~r ~~ ~~ ~ge~~~.enca need~~3-~~~~
313-255-2388

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RAMS HORN
RESTAURANT

Now Accepting
Applications
For All Positions
Apply In .person:
between,9·1.1 am
. . & 2-~~m
l!45 S. ETON ST.

BIRMI~GHAM

I

)

I'

Ia seeking ~ntEtd,

energetic:: professionals.

•
•
•
•
•

We offer the Industry's
best training progrums

Join oUr proleoalonll . . . tum
& eam a great Income at our Novl

and complete mai'ketlng
and support servk:es.

location.

27775 Nevi Rd.
across from 12 Oaka MaD.

In Blrmlngham/Be'Jvrty HUla

Free Training
Computer M.LS.
Private Offices
Full or Part-Time
Much, Much More

CaU Teny: (810) 642·2400

We Offer:

• paid vaca.Uon
• profit sharing

In Bloomfield Hills
Call James: (810) 646-1800

• paid tralnlng

In Farmington HiisiW. Bloomllold
Call Joan: (810) 737·9000

• Medical &
Dental

In Troy
cau Ron: (810) 879-3400 .

• Average 43 hr. WOfk week

=~,~~=~~~~

Fat mora lnfonnatlon, can:
United Home ctire Sen(lces

ask for Mr. Donovan Bam to 5pm
Mon. thru Fri.

.

(313~-9250

ART SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

FARMINGTON HILLS
REAL ESTATE

AUTO SALES

~n~t~~:Oin~:O=':Pe~~":3~':;

Pierre Blttar, world renowned
French Impressionist AltiSI, Is
aeeklng an experienced &ale.a-

products, great business, great com-

Bfrmlngham Gallery located at the
comer Of W. Maple Road & Bates.
Quafifled Individuals should have
experience wtth large ticket sales,
be self motivated, and be familiar
with the Detroit area social network. This position Is commlsslon

~ply

All

In person to Tony Wasil. Sales

anaf~U

LaRiche Chevrolet
40875 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth
1-80Q-335-5335

OFf~~ S~~~~E~'W

PlPOL Y today and aSk about our Inhouse programs that are guaranteed
to

newest

statEH)f-the-art

=.!t ~~Coontteo

com-

~~ra~=~t ptanfu~lluJ:;

~~~nngs, ~i:.~. ~~~lt 8 ~a~~~ ~~:!:~~t':l::.m~ye~~[

~rso;::,:e~hls:rit~~O:

SoNing

NEW AGENTS IN
NORTH CANTON.

~us~~~~~. t~nl~~

:~or~"=1nca~~

own real estate school.
CaJJ today and ask for.

Gary

Ju~J:'~~~~Brty

Comp"'ll'Jrald lnllnln~ and pre-

Chappell or Marty Pouget:

=":tate nl~~g our own

313-459-9898

Call today and ask for
Gary Jones:

~

{248) 848-3000 x201

s~·~~e~~ti~~~~

313-453-0012

~

the amount of WOlk Is at your discretion. Interior Designers wfth
sole proprietorships wauld find
this an excellent addition to their
Income••
Resume should be sent before

October 20th to:
Pierre Blttar

188 E. Main Street
Harbor Springs, Ml 49740
Or fax: (616) 526-7003

..

Join Century 21 Today'e state-of-

~~ ~
.

In tho world.

-14/TEl.EGRAPH LOCATION

Call Gayle Foss
For a (X)nfldential

Interview

248-647-7321

(. .For 111

DRIVER
ymOrd linen and

lor resale shop. The Bargain Box.
Candidates should and customer ser-

-~;~1~"':·9~~V:rt·

:O~~~us!sbe~~:,~C:,~~~~

menll Please send or fax resumes to:

~ro!o~=~~:.~ ~~~~

Ms. Johnson
123 W. Brown ST.
Birmingham, Ml 48009
FAX: (248) 84&-9447

lngton Rd., Uvonla, MI. _48150. Ph:
888-507·2367; Fax: 313-281-7147

GET ALL
THE FACTS!
You +Our Free Training Program
=A Successful Real Estate Agent

=

~~inu;:~Jf3~~~=:~:,

~0~0~.·~;:
ented with ?uood math apti~Excet-

National flrm seeking experienced
Inside sales person for .Detroit area
construction branctl operaUon.
Responslbllltlea Include: Handling

::~~~ o~~~n

Prior experience desirable.

rr:'=.

Attractive salary and benefit package
available for the right Individual.
Ptease forward_ resume to:
Box 12304

Obse~1 =~~~~rs
Uvonla,MI481!;0

ACCOUNTING CLERK. Work
schedule -· Tues-Frf 9am-4prri. Busy
Northville company needs person

~:~::,,~~:ne~~~

r-===-=:....:c.:...:..;;,;;,;=Sales

train on customized software. Pay
commensura1e with experience. Fax
resume to (248)349-7442.

DETROIT SYMPHONY

=:a=

Irs not too soon to start eam!ng

:::YO:o~~~
who enJoy worldng in a fun & creative

eovfronment Help to sell subscrtptfon
series to DSO. Fle:xlble hours, conve-

UOOOi'IcnaDout our ont?..·inir•a program that will have
"You"
. sellers and buyers
in the Rochester, Birmingham,
West Bloomfield and Plymouth area.

INSIDE SALES

Position ovallal>l& wl1h large building

rn=sne~=~~nd~
preferred. Call Jerry or .Sutt:

nient Southfield location. Free concert
tickets: just one of· Our perks. Call
Marie 313-569-5555.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Needed full time for NorthviDe real
estate broker. Must be computer

=

literate, have voice mall k:OOwf..
edge, strong written & oral sldJ1S &

~~~~~a'o~~~~~ wel

eli1 package. Real estar.' license

helpful. Please fax resume:
Attn: Sharon (248) 34Nl532
\JV.LUV'VCL.L

BANKER

(313) 491-1!620

*

Join the successful team at the Weir,
Manuel, Snyder and Ranke, Inc. Don't
wait - call for your private interview.
Contact Phyllis at (888) 495-7400.

* SNYDER
WEIR, MANUEL,
.& RANKE REALTORS

The Great Mldwestem

ANTIQUE EMPORIUM
5233 Dixie Hwy., Waterford, Ml
(248) 623-74110

•.

Thinking of having
·...· sa·1·e.?
.a garage
Give classified a call, and you're in business!
Nothing succeeds like success! Every year, we help bring buyers and sellers
together in the most leisurely and pleasurable way to do business:
A yard or garage ~ale!
A quick, convenient call to one of our sales representatives connects you to a whole
community of customers eager to examine the items you wish to sell. Antiques. Baby
clothes. Bikes. Collectibles. Furniture. Sports equipment. Lawn and garden items. You
name it! State the date, time and place along with the wares you wish to feat,ure, and
you're in business!
Give us a call to schedule your garage or yard sale ad today! It's easy.
It's economical. It's a fun way to make money! Who says you can't mix business and
pleasure? Call us today!

BC(NO)
',\>-

Classifications 001 to 716

'·

~~~<XI-~ ~2~~~
RACING COLLECTIBLE Show &
Beanie Bables, Alnt R~ada Inn at
t-75 .& Pierson Rd. sat, Oct. 11.
9~, admission $2, kids free.
· ROYAL COPENHAGEN CHINA •

~pattern.- os2t~-~~

HOLIDAY GIFT SHOW at NOVI
SPODE CHINA dinner setvlce lot 10. EXPO, Dec. 12, 13, 14. Quality
exhibitors wanted, retail, art. emit.

g:r:;8Jg'~:~~~r:s~0:8i~

(248) 398-5735

TIFFANY LAMPS
Old leaded lamp shades and bases.
by Tltr~3oothers.

collectibles & an~s. Booth &
produd jured to hi est standards.

North Pole P

uctlons LTO.

(248) 685-7585

Priv~t1er:~'~cJ!~Jollar
Call evenings. 248-851-7843

VICTORIAN FAINTING couch, 811
deco couch.
(248) 649-0290

=

VICTORIAN OAK square dining
table, orante base, excellent condl·
lion. $500. (517)545-0431 arter e.

~:'=e

e=~~t =~r.

ESTATE SALES BY••.

tion. $500. After 6pm.
(517) 545-0431

FINDERS KEEPERS

Eslale Sales
AN ESTATE SALE
EVERY DAY
YOUR BEST CHOICE
FOR UPSCALE
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
IT MUST MEET OUR
HIGH STANDARDS FIRST
*OUAUTY •SELECTION *VAlUE

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES
248-478-SELL
1~PM, SUN., 12-4PM
34769 GRANO RIVER

DAILY

*

ANOTHER
ESTATE SALE by
ENCORE

1 DAY ONLY!

Saturday, Oct. 11th, 9am to 4pm

Mainp~t~.!f':o ·J.~~ t~t ~~:~.

of
Ann Arbor TraU) tum East 3 blks.,
then tum right to Joy Street
Miscellaneous! Cqllectiblesl Antiques!
OLD glassware, linens, frames,
radios, children's games, jewelry,

FURNITURE. SMALL household
items. 17718 Denby, Redford,
between 6 & 7 Mile, between Beech
Dally & Inkster. Sat. Oct. 11 & Sun
12, 10am-3pm.

HOUSEHOLD
SALES
CONDUCTED BY
BEAUTIFUL 4 piece Hitchcock bed- FORMAL DREXEL dining room set
room suite. Dining room set, table, 6
chairs, w/pads. Both mint
Evenings:
(248) 433-1809

Lillv M.

~l::a"canw~~~~s ~--~

& COMPANY

Call Toll Free in 810 I 313 area

BEAUTIFUL solid maple dining room
set, table, 6 chairs, china cabinet
Uke new. $400.
313-531-6118

1-800-558-8851

~:·I!,U:, !:Ve~"';ec!s ~~vW:. ~~~N~~e~~:~g.~
0

lots of household & basement mlsc.
OUr If's at 8:30a.m.

FORMAL Heflrlldoo oouchoa..MOII>le

~:.r:::.=.~i:-42~

Deer Run Circle, Off Pontiac Trail, W.
of Orchard lake. Art, furniture, art
exercise equipment, 9 automobiles.
Must seer Oct. 12, 9-4.
248-681-3685
LOTS of furniture & other knick·
knacks. 2i 166 Q1h MUe Ad., E. of
Lasher, Southfield. Oct. 11th, 9-4.
OCT. 9 thru 12, 9 to 4. Oft Wayne
Rd. between Annapolis & Van
Born.
50 + years of coll~bles

• Crystal • China

-
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Exhibition Houn

Mllf,Odelllrt ... _ _ ,........S:JO ....

.......S:Jt,...

-..,.OcttMrlltii-............S:JO .....

·"""'

....,..,,.CkWIIr 1Siii-9:JOa.a..J:Jip.a.

RIUVAUTP.W.~DATU

,....,.~,~--f'.JOuiL-S:Jip.a.

n.r..&~J.~•---9'.10a.a.·Sd0p.a.

IIU I'ARliNC, WWNESDAYMNINCl iJJuBITIONS

F£ATURJNG SB.£CTW ITEMS ORIGINALLY R.EMDVID FROM THE HORACE E.
DODGE" ESTATI.; ESTATE OF JOHN M. HOBEN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.,
EXTENSIVE COLLEcnON OF 19TH C. CHINESE· & JAPANESE PORC£1AINS,
INROS, SNUFF BOTTlfS, LACQUER. FROM OHIO; CRYSTAL AND ROCK
CRYSTAl OiANDEUERS & SCONCES, THE ESTATE OF VIVIAN HIGGINSMATHISON, GROSSE ISLE, MICH.
FINE WoRKS OF ART BY DANIEl RIDGWAY KNIGHT, JAMES STARK, WM.
EDMONDSON,. JUAN PABLO SAUNAS, VJNaNTA DE PAREDES, EUGENE
FROMENTIN,_ FWX ZIEM, MYRON BARLOW, .LOUIS !CART, BEARDEN,
CAlDER. BRONZE SCULPIIJR£5, CHAAill G. FERVIill·SUAN. GEORGES
GORI,&-~

18TH. & 19TH C. FURNISHINGS: LOUIS XV BUREAU PLAT,. GEORGE Ill
WASHSTAND; SHERATON CH~ OF DRAW£RS, CANDLESTAND & DINING
TABLE; VANNINl BAROMETER C. 1820; ARTS & CRAFTS OAK
ARMCHAil!/TABI£.

PAJRPOiNT REVERSE-PAINTED TABLE LAMP, VICTORIAN CRANBERRY GLASS
EPERGNE, FRENOi.C. 1900 BRONZE & MAJ!.Bl.E INKSTAND. SET OF 12
ROYAL VIENNA S~CE 91.ATES; sm.r6EN AND WATERFORD 'USMORE'
PATTEJIN STtMWARE, .STERliNG FlAtWARE; WAIL\l:E 'ANllQ\JE', TOWI.f
'KJNG RICHARD', ~VIN 'OEU.A ·ROBBIA', INTIRNATIONAL 'PINE SPRAr,
GORHAM "MEUIOSE' ,ATTtRNS; 1WO REED & BARTON ffiiiUNG SILVER
ru & COFFEE SERVIas, 'FRANOS r.

ANllQtft AMERICAN Cldcxl, FOUR GRANO PIANOS INUUOING
ST£1NW-'Y1 AFRI~ CARVINGS, ~ff DOLL; SPOilTS COUICI'IIUS:

RAn lliADING CARDS, A1JTOCIWHw HOCXEY MEMORASIIA, SCULPIIJRE
oF MUHAMM.IJl AIJ; C. !PlO.ToYS;.COillCllON OF OLD MAS1IR & 2111H

C. GRAPHICS, EJmNSIVE orieRING OF ANE )EWWIY, SEMI-ANTIQUE TO .

MtljlEIIN O~Al.~U<;S.

Lk

-No- Preview 'or Pro Salas· •

.....,.~ntL-_,.

•n:ao ....

-,.-ltltl

• Hand Crafted Antique
unens & Bedspread
• Pre-Castro, Cuban made
Dining table, Chairs, Sideboard
• Furniture, Furnishings
• Tools, Snowblower
W. Bloomfield/2825 Mlddlebelt Rd.

BEVERLY HILLS· SAT. ONLY! 8-4.

Na Pre Sales. 20300 Elwood 1 blk S.

f~!~· ~o~~~ ESfi~ee~e~ ~~_:~

shelves, miniature dolls & dishes,
music boxes, train & fumtture

~~~IN=;J:~';J'J.=~Li.,~n':: I~~~:=.:::::::::..=..:::=:..::::=

~~· ~=b~eJ:s~:a ~~e:a.,~
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KAVAfC12 X 20; wrap around Deck,
filter;. bottom drain, excellent condition, .S1200Jbest

(313). 459-2353

SfiA ·. Ouesl

LA
8000, like new,
deiU.¥e.. .26 jets, redwood, ozonator,
extra!Q.Julatfon, 6 adults/8ft. square.
$6800/new. Sacrtffce $4450Jbest.
b_• .~
810·346-3556

THERAPEUTIC HOT tub. 8 person,

3

vrs;,~· $3,~10)231·2697 ~==~~....>:.==c;:-;::=:;:
SUNROOM
~ 3 years
Roof: ij~~~~~~~~~~~-...::::t...._..,..._-.J:=..::..:..:::::;
16x20; one wallis
15ft., new.
one wallis
~
-...,..-----=:..::::..:..::..:.:
19 ft., S sliding glass doors.
$4000/best offer.

(248) 865-9310

TABLE SAW, radio arm saw, 6CfOIJ

r::e.~~~dd'::mdea1h':'"!~'7.=

TANNING ·BED • Sunal 16 Wolff·
System. Barely use1.2~~~ siss

1

BMW 1996 - 3281. Fla. car, 7000
miles, loaded, white/tan leather, 5

speed. $31,900.

(248) 203-9851

BMW 1992 32516. Bluei'l:an leather.

~ 1s.r,~~:1,000 ~=· ~u~~

DODGE 1993 MARK ut COnversion

~!:~~1~~:3&~rlkiGf~'fsZB

DON MASSEY
1·275 Exll 128 In PlymoU1h

..

focus on photogr~phy .

.

.

Checklist helps assure :good
We all know that
pilots go through an
extensive ch.ecklist
· before and during
takeoffs and landings to assure that
we'll arrive safely at
our destinations.
As a photographer, you should go
MONTE NAGLER through a checklist
also to make sure
that your pictures
"arrive safely" in your photo album.
Consistently good results depend
largely on good habits. Many of the disappointments experienced when pictures come back from the lab can be
avoided by using a checklist.
Never assume that everything is all
right. Check it once, check it twice you 'II be glad you did. Here's a checklist
to get you started:
• Check to make sure there's film in
the camera and it's advancing properly.
With manual cameras, watch for the

rewini:l Rnob to tum as you advance the
film. On automatics, "E" for empty will
appear on the LED screen:•
• Check to see that the back of the ·
camera is properly closed, And be C!lfl!ful.not to knock your camera. The back
could pop open and ruin the film ..
• Check battery power. Whether
manual or automatic, your camera
instructions will show you how.
• Check to see that the lens is securely fitted to your camera body.
• Check the ASA setting on your
camera. Make sure it corresponds to the
film that you're using. Many of the
newer cameras automatically read the
ASA.
• Check what film is in your camera,
especially if it hasn't been use'd in a
while, and make sure it's the film you
want. Placing the end of the film, box in. ,
the holder on the ca~era. back wiil·:
always keep you reminded.
· • Check that there is no unwanted .. asSured

Please see

NAGLER, D4

thcit his photo

. ·.

photOs

cnj9c;(<~li~:~t. Mbnte Nagler W'as
J;lr;.,rnn'IAA/Ir:to

Ohio_ would come out just fine.

Falls near Clellelarid,

Peedess · ·
pyrarrud
#' \\>, .-~.

Gotta:hdve terra:~cotta·
·.
...
'·:.·.
.,

,.,..

Tree triangle: .

lngham;·came
·acro5s this interesting decdrdtlng '.····,
Idea when she
·
dined dt Fukler's,
a fine restaurant ·
In Wdrsa\M this·
summer, The
restaurant's decor rncrua'ea
one. When .
. .·... ·
..... , .. ·· hadher·wood
craftsman make severo/forms 'thdt she Is selling· from her
studio. >The cones, 20 ln.c;fies high .are maae .ofpine.
Apples, grapes or other fruit·are held by pegs. The stylized
forrn enhances tradifiolial as well as contemporary set·
~
tings, and the aroma is inviting. Cost Is $150.
Call (248) 642-2175.

'·.·

...

.•··

'·

. · .'
...

'If~ CJutY~'RMbrn to fhii'magnlfic~nce of classic English'
garden pottery at'Fpur Seasons Garden Center, 14471 W. } 1
Mile in Oak· Park. Call (248) 543-4400.,Each piece ls'IXafld · · .
•.. thrown, one at a time, on a potter's whee/In the stonington ·
Studio, andwll/'tfrlng distinction to any Indoor or diJtqopr .,.,.~·
gardf;m. The d(3Signs are created using a special cJay fqr.;.
mu/Ot/on. The.un.us(Jalfyporous container walls allow air and'··'
··moisture topa~ through them much better than most. te;na
cottd. Also, the fired clay will expand and contract to sur.,.
vlve themost liprlable and
·
extreme· cllrncites,
enabling the pottery
td withstand
·
freeze/thaw testing
to -10 degrees.
';\'

·

.. ·.

'

·,

'

/;leg up
TQik of the. town: This table
by Janfne Cantle of Bloom-field Hills is one of the works
. . by257 Miqhiganartists tea•tured In the 12th annual Our
··Town art exhibit and sale at
·Th~ Community House, 380
· S.Bates In Blrrn/hgham. Our
Town opens wlth:a gala pre.·. vlewOncludlng At Home
columnist Ruth Mossok
Jonnston preparing and
.· setving bet bUffalo chili)
Wednesday, Oct.15, and
c;pntlnues through 3:30p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 19. Admission
to the exhibit Is free. An art
arid}CJ,~ event, special pre.·..sen.tatlohs and artist
·demonstrations dre scheduled. ca11 (248) 644-5832 for
Information.

(

AT HOME,M,(!rf.i9emlc, ~dltor.(24B) 9[11-2569
We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplac;e rqundup of new. ideas.
Sena your.
·}
\!. ; •
··
comments to: Ma,YK18mtc;,
AfHiHrifi~~

\.

Pumped for
pumpkin
Decorating treat: Ught

1

the way for Halloween's little goblins
with a rustle glass
lantern in pumpkin
wfth 'star motif by The
Foreslde Company. The
lantern Is available at
Jacobson's for $40.

>

. 80S E;Maple,
.,
Bif1nlhghdm,_MI48oo9
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appliance doctor

Before your trip, check appliances
This column is
directed to aRyone
who plans to take
an extended trip.
There are things
you should know
about your major
home appliances
that can save you a
lot o'money.
1. Your dishJOE GAGNON
washer has a seal
kit which is on the
shaft of the motor. This seal is made of

rubber and prevents water from leaking
onto the motor while the machine is
running. It is important that this seal
doesn't sit in a dry, condition for too
long a period or it will shrink. Some
,manufacturers will put water in the bottom of a dishwasher·previous to it leaving the factory. They anticipate the product may sit in a warehouse for a long
period of time and that it would leak
when installed in a home. I would suggest that a quart of water be poured into
the dishwasher every month.
2. Your garbage disposer can be tlie

Nagler

from page D2
filter mounted on the front of the lens.
For example, if you've used a polarizer
filter during the afternoon, make sure
you remove it before snapping those
nighttime shots.
• Check your automatic camera to
make certain it's in the right mode for
the subject you're shooting. With manual
cameras, be s'-!re the shutter speed js fast

enough to stop any action or that the
aperture is small enough to give you the
required depth-of-field.
You can probably come up with more
items for your personal checklist. In any
case, your photographs are sure to check
out for impact when you begin using a
checklist.

source of a pretty foul odor. Most of us
have' experienced the occasion of walking into the kitchen and because we forgot to turn on the disposer earlier, it
sme~. A good practice is to fill the disposer with ice cubes and cut up some
lemon, lime or orange peels and put
them in there. .Let tills mixture sit for an
hour before you turn on the water and
the disposer. It would be wise to tum on
the disposer for 30 seconds every month
and to run the water for a minute in that
sink.
3. Your refrigerator should never be
left inoperative for more than two
months. At that point you should turn it
on and let it run· for a couple of hours.
Temperatures below 55 degrees can
cause damage to the compressor and
that creates a very serious repair bill.
4. Your gas range has a shut off valve
which should. be.shut off when you
leave. There'~ nothing worse than coming home and flicking on the light
switch and having the house blow up.
This tirne your trip wasn't even
planned.

5. Your hot water heater whether it be
gas or electric should be: shuf off. The
water supply line should·beclosed off as
well.
6. Your WliSher has two hoses which
come to it and that_water .supply should
be in the off position. These two fill
hoses have been 'known -to burst and
cause thousands of dollars of damage.
This is a frequent· hapeenmg across the
country, so if your shiny fittings on the
end of the hoses look corroded; change
the hoses.
7. Your clothes dryer has a vent leading to the outside. Ohec!< the flapper
outside to make sure _that it is cl(lsing all
the way. Take an old toothbrush and
clean the hinges on the flapper. You
don't want a little critter visiting you
while you're away.
While on an extended leave from
home, I'm sure Y!>U don't want to spend
your time worrying about things at
home. Have a family friend or relative
come over once in a while and check out
the house. Leave a copy of this column
on the counter and enjoy y9ur vacation.

Don't be .left

()Ut

in the cold! . .

Upgrade your old
home heating system
withahew
Energy Efficient
Furnace

tram

Carrie~. vu:etLUUI

Cal~

today!

At Home
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1/~Uvti}
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F INTERIOR DESIGN

SOUTHFIELD
Dear C~& I?riends,
The home bas f4ktm on a

new importance in ,the '90's.

become:a

Save -Qn to· 55°/o

It has
hf;uien,. a ·
pulse point. A plaCe that .

sto~de

crossesgenemtions, holds

There is rio one in this bUSinesS witb more
"Good Stuff' than Gorman's. The largest
selection of quality furniture from the best
names in the business. And don't fbiget
Gorman's "Must Be Right" policy, the most
talented design staffs in the Midwest and
our Low Price Guarantee. and now

fitness and Triedta centers,
~ -..uc.•·-,.,-,c·-

Gor.tnan's

wm

pay your sales tax.
Traditional
at Gormari's
Tt'Qy, Dearborn
andNovi
Unsurpassed selection from great

brnnd names like: Drexel Heritage,
Century,··l.eJc!ngton, Hooker,
Stanley in faritastic room settings
'oftOdafs lllOst sought after
lifestyles: casuallivirig, couinry,

~,

Contemporary

18th century,fonnal tradiitoJlai
and all

arlOO/o to :55°/o

savirigS.

. at Gorman's

Southfield
You'll find the state of the
contemporary art practiced at
,.,"·:

'

.

Gorman's Southfield. The

. 4. 'ianin t'rc»ey

finest names in tontemporary

ASID

design. like: Preview, Ello,.

5. Kira Grace

Della Robbia, Weiman,

Directional and Brueton. And

6.judy Walker Welch,

Allied member ASID

talented designers to help

you put it all together.
-·

.

.

.

0

~~

·c~:

OaF ~~~IDA.

D;SIGN . .

Huny,·FINAL DAYS

...............................

~

Drexel He=!TradltlonaJ

SOUTHFIELD

SOUTHFIEL'D

ICONlEMPORARY I

T~!pgrapl}, (#·.1:4 Mile;

w,,Big~at~~· ·
Just E. or Sori1eiSet CoiEicition ·

248-353-9880

649-2070

353-9880

.

29145 Telegraph
Telegraph at 12 Mile

3QOfo TO 4CJOfo OFF!
ON ALL OUR DIN

inviting ideas

Here's w.hat's .hOt
on . ~

The holidays are
fast approaching
and it's not too late
to purchase the
dining room of your
dreams. Make your
selection from ...

f Q ? d. l d s · h o . t t e r s c e n , e
1o• Sweet endings are .
than hot, even if
bready, sugore.d, filled
·it's served cold.
with
custard,·topped with
Wha.t's hot and

;:~~t~ s o~otfo~~

Harden
Pennsylvania House
· Lexington
Thomasville* ·
and more

-andto make you' ohoioe ea!Jie~ to aftord pay. cash
and receive. an· extra 8% discount

or

.

'"d

·. ~~jch yo_.r h«t.'i"~J'(u~~.s
enj~f
·1 :lea'
inteltst tree financing!
.. ;1::
~

. '1 .• . .

.::0~~

whipping cream, or jUst

plain - ChOCOia'-y~ Sir\ful;
trends? 'Retro' is
still in, hanging on
and decadent. Th$r• is
!)y an Angora
no doubt, desserfF pre
thread - you know
r&QIIy hot, even th~ones
those good old
comfort
foods
that are served coldl
from the early
, rock-n-roll scene; meatloaf peppered
with bread crumbs, buttered mashed
potatoes (not the garlic ones) piled a
mile high, pricey home-made white
bread, and warmed fruit pies served in
too. Salt is now coarse, sea or kosher soup bowls.
we soon may all nef!d a COurSe• Pepper
Ethnic is in and transformiJ;1g from
is hot, especially if it's Mombassa,
immigrant comfort food to upscale
cayenne, Chinese, or roasted red- black
trendy homeland meals, along With
is still in, but oruy if it's freshly, fashlon.
.
Neo-Polynesian, Nuevo Latino, Argen- · ably ~dable. , .
tinean, Brazilian and Chilean. fusion
Tastmgs wol'l t JUSt mclude vmo,
anc:l keep your eye out for Indian ••:
added will be: beer, olive oil,. vinegar
Ghee may mean glee to many food . · and. anything else fluid ... and marenthusiasts. Hispanic food is beco~iitg
ke~ab.le. Bre~e~ or brewabl? te~ ~or
less Americanized, Italian is definitely
drinking, mannating and~ooking ISm.
keeping to the North and kosher is hot
Colored ,carbo~ted, wate~ IS out,clear is
even for those that are not kashrut comin, especially if ifs l~ded With.colorless
mitted.
·
jol~-filled added caffeine or fi.ttle floating
. ballS of-hot colors.. .
..
Bison is back on the range and on
Familiar,
foods
will
be
d~ing the
many of our plates; but its not the only
twist, but. no.t a retro verSion - caviar is
game in town. Ostrich has left the pages
now flavored with allkmds of wild stuff
of our children's diCtionaries under 0
(even wasabi) and infused with vodka. .
and has found itself shaped that way
Wild mushrooms are appearing on forand placed on buns - which beats bison
est floors and on oh so many of our
shaped like Buffalo coming out of Denentrees. The simple douglmut is being
ver. Steak (Where's the Beef? Where's
filled with fancy liquor flavored .creams
that Ad?) is again on plates and 'houses'
and jellies, and pizzas are being·topped
are being devoted to them.
with unusual imported cheese, and
Olestra has lost its glow, and butter in
assorted fish.
·
moderation is back. Bad low-fat
Raw fish (and/or shdlfish) is out for
unmeltal!Ie cheese is out. Delicious real
some, make mine at least 145 degreescheese (soft or hard) in moderation is in
please!
·
... be on the lookout for singular shops
Raw nuts are in, if they are oven
sellmg cheese, cheese tastings, and an.
toasted - raw seeds are still in, but hota~;d ch~se course in upscale trendy
ter ~hen they ~ hot, .and added to ethrestali.r~ts.
nic foods. Raw eggs are out - did you
··Hea]tb.,food is becoming"gourmet,
get your Hepatitis shot?
with 11>15 of «1soteric ingredients added
Basmati, Arborio~.and Jasmine rice are
to all tliose. cancer fighting veggies.
hot, but served som~times cold. Wild
Salad greens are greener, and everyone
it's not
rice is always
seems to know that iceberg lettuce has
ri~e but.
are hot,
absolutely no· nutrients•. Mixed field
senied m,>lr·.m: ~oJta·-:·ess
· are d~s~etl to thrill, 'especially
with fruited vinaigrette ina~e
tropical ~t. Flavored oils
down, flavored honey, flafot ·coffee and .flavored
CIJ\!~Y'ortl)i!is(~ is
· ·:·
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Introducing Renewal by Andersen Window Replacement.
We admire you for the patience you've shown with your d~ufty, problem
windows, but now it's easi~r tpjustgo ahead and replace them. Renewal by
Andersen is new to the
l.,l~ea;,
hut not ti::i. the
window
husine~s-Andersen
.
... - .
'
.
has been· mak,!91f· bightquality windows for more than 90 years.
~,n~·}L..,.,•., makes us. t~e:_~i?#.fq)~pany. for high~quality, sta~ ~tq-tlnish window
•1"'~-•.!·~.· ... It's a no }1a~~el;no hard. sell a~proach. ~888intt~fetitirtJg? can today
. . .. •.
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Style, function harmonize iq sh
BYMARYKLEMIC

'

/

At Home Editor

· . ..
.
The Rochestef Symphony Orchestra Guild Designer
Showhouse is a concerted effort among the owners,
builders and designers.
It's a harmqnious blend of details that aren't immediately apparent and grand effects that sing out; the structure and the landscape; style and function.
.
The showhouse at 2313 Pond Vallee in Oakland
Township is open to the public through Sunday, Oct. 26.
Proceeds benefit the Rochester Symphony Orchestra,
which is scheduled to have its first concert of the season
Friday, Oct; 10, at Oakland University. ·
.
The two-story. foyer is .an example of the smooth
merging of the' elegant ;ll\d the practidtl..
"You don't get a second shot .ilt a first impressi()n,"
said David Michael Johns of DMJ Interiors of Rochester,
one '*the ti designers who decorated room5 in the
13,000-squaref09!II!Sidence.
·· ... · _
11
The foyer ,# llilpressive indeed. He~ ~; il floating
staircase as w;ell as a chandelil!I' lhllt cap be 'l~were4 for
easy cleaning and maintenance. A table rests oo a c:Olorful Oriental rug near the arched doorway. Light~
' d and along the s'"'•--~- glitter. likeJ'.ew
...· :_.·
On Walls aroun
""'""""
els.
.
'
The $2

andbulltby,Vito~th~nyHomes.· .

.
Its featltt.e$ iJ19!Jde ·.four fireplaces, five
full ba~itW,o half ba~, a spil fOI!m, ·
· all-lllilple ~tudy\arid '!i sun room
handpainted ceramic tile flooring. ..·. . ·
mements throughout the hol,ise pull
together, such as taupe colo~, angled
ings, recessed lighting and qeatiye iise
!!Pace.
.
. .
·
The kiti:hen.f¢atures.an Old
Ewbpean look, with its floor. I!Selcrmlliri~~).i
stone and its richly hued tili!S .lli!ltlinQ.·tReci
stove.
·.
·
Countertops are ~te; and the
pap~r bears a ch~ floral pattern.
1 island, alsO topped ~th granite, has a
face large en()ugh for display as well.a$
for work.
·
,·,
Appliances include il sjde-by-side suij-' .·
Zero refrigerator-freezeJ7 and a Viking
oven.
·
• .. M'ltz,eltef<'J's
"(The owners) w~_i()()king for a m~- Ut'lffi'Yl~~\i~~r
em \l(orking kitchen.':: : · ·• · .·
-:·. ·
"The . reall live itt~ kitchen. ~ is w~~~;thiey
· ··X, · y
·.::_ ·
:•,
· ~their'home.., .· ··\·····"·
.
. Cabutets reach t<i
Ceiling. A
lrom u~Cier the bl)ttq)l\ of a ca•n"~"h·'"'~'"~'
shelves by Rutt MlmU{a:eturing
·
·· ·
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Beans, nutrient and fiber filled are in,
even those with funky names like Cranberry, and Christ mas Limas . Lentil s
once only identified in greenish-brown
are now green, red and black, not blue that is saved for corn chips. Speaking of
chips - vegeta ble chips are really hot
except for white potato . Regul ar old
potato chips are now not regular, but
flavor ed with flavor s we are amaze d
and somet imes appall ed to find, why
can't potato es taste like real potato es
any more? What is that dill chip thing
anyhow? .-,
Sweet ending s are bready, sugare d,
filled with custard, topped with whipping cream, or just plain - chocolatey,
sinful, and decadent. There is no doubt,
desser ts are really hot, even the ones
that are served cold!
With that though t, here is a trendy
"hot" food item to try - but it just might
not be served that way.
CHOC OLAT E WAFFLES WITH
PuMP KIN CREAM. AND
CINN AMON ICE CREAM'
""Serves4

For the pumpk in Cf!am;
1 pound pump kin· (from a fresh
pumpkin), 4112l:!!<iSpOons butter
!,tablespoon brown sugar

/

.

..

. ·.
-';
8 teaspo ons sugar, pinch ,_.g.round
made nutbrltue
Stir 3 tablespoons o/tfre w~ipp~d
cloves
Yo\1 will also nj!ed:
·into the pumpkin puree. Stir in thi!
114 teaspo ongrou nd cinnam~m, 1 star ·
foil JQr fue :pump kin, clarified butter
In$ q-eam so lposely t/zat it creates a
anise
·;~ct,
for'"t!le~¢~.iron' ,
·
·
.
scraped contents of 1/2 vanilla bean·
confectioners' sugar for dustin g
112 teaspoon grated fresh ginger
4 scoop s of cinnam on ice cream (or
pinch freshly grated nutme g
any it:e ~ani that suits your taste)
2 teaspoons cognac
To make the pumpkin cream,. remove the
1I 4 cup whipping cream
seeds from the pumpkin and cook the flesh.
Preheat the ovm to 425 degrees F.
For the waffles:
Grease a.large piece offoil with butter and
1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon cocoa powde r
sprinkle mith the browi sugar. Plact! the
pumpkin slices on the foil. Wrap up in the
1 cup cream, 2 egg yolks
foil. Cook in the oven for 20-25 minutes.
pinch groun d cloves, pinch groun d
Remove the skin from the flesh.
anise
Mix the spices, about 1 114 cups pumpkin
pinch ground cinnamon
flesh, and sugar-in a saucepan, and brifig to
scraped contents 1/2 vanilla bean
a boil. Simmer until it is a thick dry puree.
grated zest of 1l21emm1
Strain, stir in -the cognac, and stand in a·
2 tables poons melted butter , room
cold
place., .. >•<· . .. ••.•
temperature ·
·
To~ t~'Uiajft'eS,s!{tt~flour with the
3 egg whites , pinch of salt, 1I 4 cup
cocoa (XJ'Wder in(o bQtul; · Add the cream,
sugar

To decorate:
maple syrup, almond croquant (nuts·
mixed with melted sugar)•
cinnainon stick
• to cut down the effort - use a pre-

egg yolks; spices,
melted
·
egg
peaks.
fold in
brush
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LeQrn from questiOns by readers
When you read. ers. call or write to
· ·me with gardening
questions,. it gives
me a chance to find
· . out what is on your
mind. ancl perhaps
others may be inter. ested in the subject
· ·
are some of
the latest:
Q. I have a cuny
plant that smells just like the curry
spice1 and I. wonder if iUs edible.
A. Heliehrysum angustifolium is a tender perennial and does have the fragrance of the mixture called curry powder, although it isn't the same thing. The
Ieave5 can be used for garnish on deviled eggs, rice and vegetables, but when
heated the flavor can be bitter.
Q. My tall summer phlox haven't
bloQmed fllr several years. What's
wro~g?

'A. Perhaps your plants need to be
divided; waif until spring. Phlox like
stinshine,.. so transplant th~ .to a more
sunny place. and :watch the~ recover!
Cut steD?s to ground this fall, and

fu~DERSEN
·· ''T~1f¥otif'Briilder
You Want Andersen ...

Then Call Us!
For all the help you_need.

•

Your Andersen ExcellenceBM Dealer

mulch.
Q. I planted several flats llf geraniums. Can I save thein Qver the winter?
A. Yes, they can be saved with very •
little effort. Around the end of thi~
~onth, unless the temperatUres reach 20
degrees (at which time, rush them into
the house), cut away dead branches and
fading blooms. Set them in pots in a
rather cool area with lots of light. Tum
regularly. Water when needed and continue to fertilize monthly. Blooms may
appear in early 1998.
Q. Squash vines and others such as
cucumbers developed whi~sh spots on .
the leaves in a short time and rotted at
the stem. When the stem was cut, a liquid r.in llul What happened?
A. Without actually seeing the plants,
I can just guess. It was probably a
mildew or a fungal disease.. Perhaps it
was caused by over watering or under
watering, strange as thaCmay seem.
· Rotating crops can often avoid the
problem. Avoid overhead sprinkling to
help prevent mildew, destroy affected

plants and look for disease-resistant
varieties.
Many nurseries have in-store help.
You can also take any plant to your
county extension agent for expert
advice: Oakland, (:248) 851Hl88Q;- Wayne,
(313) 494-3011; Macomb, (810) 469-6400;
Livingston, (517) 546-3956; Washteriaw,
(313) 97l-G079.
Q. I. have a round flllwer bed and
wonder: ,Dil I need to plant tall plants .
in the ciented I also have an arch I'm
planning to use.
A. If you want a symmetrical design,
tall in the center is good. On the other
hand, if they are placed off-center, a
more casual look can be achieved.
You may wish to use a.piece of sculpture in. the center as a focal point and
taller plants can be ·a·balance toward the
edges. The arch could be placed in the
middie, or at one edge to guide $,it6rs.
Set a few plants or objects in various
places to see what is most pleasing

Urn-lng·

J

Apret-

ty urn WOL!fd be' SU/fab/e to
grace a round. flower bed.

witii/Wey Pimoii,A.S.l.D.

ELEC11C SELECDON
While there are those who prefer to
decorate their homes In pure period styles,
many Hnd that doing so does not' flt well
with their 90's lifestyle. Instead, _they tend
to draw Inspiration from various hlsto.rlcal
and regional styles that they then combine
with their treasured pieces. The result Is an.
eclectic approach that Is an Interesting
amalgam of styles that reflect the
homeowner's personalities and style. As
many who attempt to adopt this eclectiC
approach to decorating find out.. It Is not as
easy as simply throwing a bunch of pieces
together. One must adhere to the basic
elements of design - particularlY color.
texture, form, and scale. DesignerS can
help In this effort, and many do not limit
themselves to a single style.
Are you Interested In a new look for the fall
and Winter monihs7 SCOTI SHUI'lRINf: can
provide you with fresh Ideas and help you
transform your house Into a home that
reflects your style. rounded In ·1927, we are
proud to be one i!f Mlchlgan•s most
prestigious nne furniture chains offering a
wide selection of beauUful and affordable
furniture. VIsit .us at 977, e. 14 MUe Rd ••
Troy (248-616•:5585) or'4:5606 w. oaks
Drive. Nov! (2"B-.549-<io44i to Jieautliy'your
home or commercllil space. ·susln~ hours
are M, T, Tit, Ill I' ,IQ.9;-W at.~· , . .
l~.an<! !lyappol~~!'lll. .. ·~.,
.
..

,=:,!tot~= .~.-1'!!1. .·
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GRAND
OPENING
SPECIAL!
Sat. Oct 11'" &

Sun.Octl2"'

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ANTIQUE MALL
l\ficli'
jgan'8 J,ilrgest High Quality Antique Malls
.. -. :
.

.

~·.

38,000 sq. ft. & over'25o dealers

'

:\o\\ :.! I .ol"at ions

We Have a Large Selection of ...
• Stained Glass Windows • Jewerly
• Priots & Pictures
• Pottery
• V"mtage Clothing
• Booka
• Advertising
• Toys
• Furniture

'
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v'tscover true pleasure in your...

Take time to get organized
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WHIRLPOOL

BATH

Discover a world of
luxury bathing with
over 20 models to
choose from.
Also, .we do f{ouse
Packages·

NOW ON

SALE
UPTO

30%0F F
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NOW THROUGH 10-18-97
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Quantities Limited
come early
for best selection

MATHIS ON's
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Kitchen, Bath and Pliimbii1g Showrooms !ill
., 6130 Canton Center 31535 Ford Rd. 28243 Plymouth
C.nton • 455-9440
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Garden City • 422-3888 Uvonla • 522-5633
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Get Organized Week, which continues to Saturday, Oct. 11, is an. opportunity to step back and evaluate how you
spend your time.
Take this chance to decide what you
want to be doing with your time, and
then implement organizing systems to
support your activities.
Ann Savell of the Birmingham-based
Savell Inc., speCializing in professional
organization, helps companies and individuals clear the clutter out of their
homes, offices and lives so that they can
stop struggling with' the overload and
find a fresh approach.
She offers these tips for those wanting to get and stay better organized:
• ·Make a promise to yourself not to
buy anything new until you have seri-

ously looked at what you currently have
in your closets, cupboards, drawers,
garage, basement and attic.
• After donating or recycling what
y0 u can live without, thii)k .about finding the most convenient locations f,or- the
things you really need and use often.
You may be surprised to-find how many
steps you are wasting·e~Ch day. .' :•
• Decide to tackle one item or ~a a
day. Get rid of the clutter that is cr<ill)ping your style. An example would be to
clear the clutter from one drawer While
you're on the phone. Also, take a good
look at the top of your desk and begill to
sort through what isn't a priority..
Get Organized Week is sponsored by
the National Association of Professional
Organizers.

Observatton platform planned
The Ann Arbor branch of the
The design and construction of the
Woman's National Farm and Garden
observation platform will be done in
Association has donated $1,000 to the
house. The structure itself will be a
Matthaei Botanical Gardens.
hexagon with benches on three sides
This money will be used to build an
and with one side open to the water,
observation platform in the constructed
overlooking the wetland. It will seat 10
wetland to encourage general access to
people comfortably.
.
the area while protecting its delicate
Additional money will be (aised to
beauty.
provide iJ!terpretive signs so that people
The gift will make it possible for visican learn about wetlands as an environtors to experience the serenity and learn
mentally friendly wayio purify wa~e~,
about the function of a wetland first
The construction of the observation
hand. .
platform is scheduled for completion by
-J';I!e observati,on platfo,rm .will be
mid-Q<:!o.ber.
_."
incorporated into existing nature trails.
·;, .
On~..oHhe paths will lead directly to the · :To..:get tq the' g<!r'dens at isolt'N.
plilffotm, which will extend over the
[)jxbon> itt Attn Arbot 'take US.23'n'orth
· water's edge.
to Gtidd~s R6ad·.:l:lettiteast' b'Iit®des
With this <!ddition, visitors will be
to Dixbo~ ·Road; Thrn left onto Dixboro
surrounded by the sights, soUnds, feel
and'go':i-1/2 mileS north, Call (313) 998and smells of a functioning wetland.
7061.
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from page Dll
• Ventless Gas Logs
• Gas Space Heaters
• Split Oak & Birch Gas Logs• Custom Arch doors
• Fine Oak Mantels
• Stock Doors Available
• Lenn~l! ~ire.c~V!!,otG~_Fireplates

For At-Piomii,Appointmeni or ~ezyjce

Catr(Z48)'557-3344
Evenings & Saturday Available

before you dig. Enjoy the experience.

Here and ttlere
Following my column about primroses, I have had several delightful conversations with people who grow them and
all are enchanted by their special qmilities. I. will sooi:~ have new Vi;lrieties in my
. garden because of their genero$ity. Isn't
gardening a happy occupation?
.flere's a hqt-exdusive: A new .televj- .
. siqn sh:ow entitled "Great Gardeners," to
: be'aired on HGTV, will begin Su;llday,
Oct. -12. Ch~k yot1r local cable company ·
for times.

Polo Stufano, curator of horticulfure,
Wave Hill Gardens; Richard Lightly,
director, Mount Cuba• Center for the
Preservation pf Piedmont Plants; and
Fred and Mary Ann McGourty, perennial
sl'_ect,'alists, Hillside Jlfursery.

~eter seabrook, also lohn~rly of "Victory, Garden," will hosJ 'shows with
English experts.
· They a~e Giah.a:il;l. Stuart Thomas,
author and 'expe·rt b~l:ler; Beth Chatto.:,
·
w• ~ ·
gatd~n design~,r;.Aiil!i~A~~· plantsman;
Rosemary
'!iid,Penl:!lope Hobhouse,
gard~~rs ;uf!flei:turets; and c'hiistoJ;lher
Lloy'!l,la';ltJlPr~d·l~~r.• '·,, ·

ven:

ASPCA offers Halloween
safety tips for pets, pet owners
Halloween can be a traumatic and
even dangerous time for your pet.
Jacque Schult:~:, ASPCA director of
companion iUlimal services, offers some
common-sense tips to protect your pet
on Halloween:
• Don't leave your pet out in the
yard on Halloween. There are plenty of
stories of vicious pranksters who have
teased, injured, stolen, even killed pets
on this night.
• Trick-or-treat candies aren't for
pets. Chocolate is poisonous to a lot of
animals; and ti.n foil and cellophane
candy wrappers can 'be ha:~:ardous if
swallowed.•
• Be careful of pets around a lit
pumpkin. Pets.·!llay knock it over and
cause a fire . .Curious kittens especially
run the risk of getting burned.
• D.on't dress the dog in costume
unless you know he -loves it. Otherwise,
it puts a lot of stress on the animal.

il If you do dress up your dog, make
sure the costume isn't constricting,
annoying or unsafe. Be careful not to
obstruct her vision - even the sweetest
dogs can get snappy when they can't see
what's going on around them.
• All but the most social dogs should
be kept in a separate room during trickor-treat visiting hours; too many
strangers in strange garb can be scary
fora dog .
• Be careful your cat or dog doesn't .
dart out through the open door.
While this can be a fun time for peo- ·
pie and .pets alike, remember that your
pets are depending on you to keep them
safe from the more dangerous goblins.
and ghouls that this holiday brings.
Further questions about animal safety and behavior can be directed to the
Animal Behavior Helpline, (212) 8767700, Ext. 4357 (HELP), 1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

t-o-pet

Hurry! Offer ends October 31,1997.

Tara:;
.
cat was brought to the shelter when her
owtief:.tJ,~came allergic. She Is a 1-year-old DomestlcShorthalr

andloves to euddle. With cooler weather, wouldn't you love
to hdg~_fJernap on your lap? Tara loves children. but she Isn't
toos,r,:kif ijpout other cats and dogs ..Tara (No. R078374) and
off)er:;p,~:l;~ .are available at the Mlch1gan Humane Society
R,O"q(ie,sti#j Hllf~ Shelter, 3600 Auburn Road, (248)852-7420. rioon
Jo~?.:~g,·p.Jrl. Wednesday-Friday and 10 a.m.- to 4:30 p.m..Sdturday-SI!lliday.
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HOME

Open daily 10 'til 5:30, 'til 8:00 on Monday and Thursday
Sunday from 1:00 to 5:00

275 East Maple Road • Blnnln&ham • 847·9711

at hom e calendar
Send Information about programs,
classes, receptions and other e~('lts
·• In Wayn e and Oakla nd count ies
related to the home anq garde n to:
Mary Klem/c, At Home Editor, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham 48009: fax (248)
644-1314.
.
HOME

• The Beverly Hills Home Tour will
take place 11 a~m. to 6 p.m. Th~rsday,
Oct. 9, featuring five historically designated houses. Bring your slippers. No
•• ~trollers. The tour isn't approp riate for
children; babysitting is avail~~le at My

Place fo.r Kids at Maple .and Lahser .
Tickets, $10, may be bought 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Village Offices of Beverly
Hills, 185@ W. 13 .Mile. Call Mary Ann
at (248) 642-'1308. Th,e tour is sponsored
by the qon-profit Village Women's Club
of Beverly Hills, wh\ch·is'celebrating its
40th anniversary. ~ featured will be a
histori cal display ~f the village , and
complim~tar{light refreshments at the.
village:: offices. "Tavern: :a~ 13, Brady's.
and the Beverly Hills GiiU will.'provide
a complimentary dt~rt with the p!JI"chas,e of ~ lunch
dinner entree
9

amj the presentation of the tour ticket.
Tourists may receive a complimentary
one-day family pass at the Beverly Hills
Racquet and Health Club, and get a free
leaf of bread when they buy another at
the Towns end Bakery. Tour procee ds
will benefi t SCHOLAR, Beyerly Hills
Outreach, Bloomfield SCAMP and Beverly Hills Community Improvement.
• "Pesig n Your Own Kitche n," a
three-week course·beginning Saturday,
Oct. 11, Schoolcraft College in Livonia, offers homeowners the services of a
certified kitchen design professional to
guide through the design process. Fee is
$57. Call (313) 462-4448 for information.
Schoolcraft College is at 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile.
• Gain ideas and information on the
latest trends and products in home fashions at Super Saturd ay Semin ars at
Haberma~t Fabric s, 117 W. Fourth
in
Royal Oak. No sewing experience is necessary for the free seminars, but advance
reservations are required. Call (248) 5410010. "Upho lster Your Dining Room
Chairs" is the topic 10:15 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11. Learn how quick
and easy -it is to tear down, restyle and
reconstruct a drop-in chair seat.
• A Collectible Treasure Hunt will
take place noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
12, in the Collec tor's Gallery at Hud..son's at.Twelve Oaks, 27550 NoviR oad

at

in Novi. Call (248) 344-6800. Guests: Will
have the opportunity to meet representatives from some of the most renowned
names in collectibles. Exclusive items
;u;d introductions will.be featured.
• Hudso n's Interio r Design Studio
presents an ongoing series of seminars
on home interior design and -decor..The
"Design 101" and "Focus On" presentations are free and -~ to the public on
a first-come, first-served basis. The seminars take place in Hudso n's.fum iture
departments. Scheduled topics include
"Desig n 101: Creati ng Moods With
Lighting," 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13, at
Northland in Southfield (call (248) ·4436000), with designer Wanda Brown.
• A Cheris hed Ti!ddies Event will
take place Wednesday-Friday, Oct. 1517, at Always Christmas" in Olde World
Canterbury Village in Lake Orion. Call
(248) 391-5700. Canter bury Village_is
three miles off 1-75, Exit 83, North,
Joslyn Road.
.
• The Comm unity House , 380 S.
Bates in Birmingham, -offers a variety of
classes related to the home art4 garden,
as well as for leisure time and hobbies.
Call (248) 644-5832 for fees· and other
information. Scheduled dasses include
"Orga nizing Your Family _PhotQs,"
Wednesdays, Oct. 15 and 22 (hlro'sessions). ,
'

Calendqj·;~~-, .

from page D14-·.
• The Wetsman G~ery and the Yaw
Gallery of Bil"_ID~i)gbam; thefA.Jtd~r$Qn
Gallery, Gall~!J~l:!f!!~tio~rt, ,Hab~ta~.
Galleries ang;the:!?fiaW(3mdo GaJlery of
Pontiac; arid:.:Tlf~ Sy'6arifl. Gallery of
Royal Oak wUL~ iiritiing the exhibitors
at the fourth ~ual)friternational expo~j!cts·an<Hunctionsition of
al art (SOFA};~
:!;1\ffiday, Oct. 16-)9, at ~hic;ag
,<yier.. Call (BOO)
561-SOFMof
..,
.
.
• "EntertaiMigwitHStyle" is a ~rles
of four workshops~i~presented at the
Ritz-Carlton IQDeatbo_m by Bloomfield
Hills party ~~~~W~!!!~,Leslie Ja.cobs;Chefs, celebno/ gtl~~ ~d profeSsJOna~
in entertaililng Wil('l;l)ilre:th$ experti~.
The last session-Wiill:ie' a'· wine-tasting
party featui:Ip~;f.'flZeS~and live music.
Cost is $7!!_ p~~;.:>e,_~.sioq; or ·.$225 for all
four. Eadfpa'ffictpllllt may bring a guest
to the Wine~ta~.t_m,g event .at no charge.
Space isJi~ted~.so,register early. Call
(248) 646:4~1,7 for information. Scheduled are: "The'Bestt>res~d Tables:' Sunday, Oct. 19; "Yo~ Are Cordially Invited" Sunday,-N'ov. 2; "Explore the Possibilities'' Supday;_No;v. 16; and "Red,
Whites &: Youf':. :rJjJ,lrsday, Dec. 4.
• The, Reinode!ors Council of the
Building ~4.ist!y Association of Sm•th\. eastern Mlcfug~
p~t .the "ABCs
by Andersen
• of Re~I_~odeling;''
of
.' Windows,_ Four
Southfield and the. t'lhoor..or

scuip. · ·

will

anc:!l)~giii;tr,aticm fees are $5
.· .
· · . are asked to
per
brlng.a pic~~pf .their resi'dence. The
· program ·Wil} !=&v!!r what a homeowner
.. rieeds1~~!,al,<!:W·.!l!?~U:t major and minor
remo®li~!t;for ~ltchens, baths and
• home :ai:i'ditions' and financing the
. remodeling .

willow furniture raffle, in which the ·
winner .chooses a corkscrew willow
··
birdhouse bench valued at $175. 'All
teeds go directly to FOCUS HOPE. .
drawing will~ place3 p.m. Sunday,
ill To· help with Halloween prep¥~~ ..
lions and aad to the ex!=Itement, Frank's
all neighborNursery & Crafts
hood children to a
·
Party noon to 4 p.m.
all Frank's locations.
receive one co•nplinJeiiita•ry.;pu!III•kiJn'
and paints. Cider and do1ugl'mu.tSiwl
served. For familieS: wi~hirig
their own in-home.4e~oiating
Frank's offers inany diffe.-ent
options, including a large assorb.111eii~
fresh pumpkins. ($2 to $13) and
kin" Masters carving kits ($6.99), Halloween plaster figures in a vari~ty of
shapes and sizes ready for painfu)g ($4
to $30), and-Halloween wreaths ti}at are
easy to create with precformed
grapevine wreaths ($4), novelty, c~arac
ters and fall silk leaves .and flower's,
• M:atthaei B~tanical-Gardens, 1i!OO
N. Dixboro in AnD. Arbor; offers'a .
ety of adult education ·
998-7061 for fees and othedhlorm<itjQJ1;
Scheduled Classes m,C~de
Cleanup,'' Wednesday, Oct.
"Windowsill Plants," Thursday, Oct.
• English Gardens conducts hee
seminars on a variety of gardening topics during October. the weekly seminars .
take place at each of English Gardens'
four locations, including 7 p.m. Wec4tesdays at the West Bloomfield store, 6370
Orchard Lake Road. Call (248) 851-7~06.
The next topic, Oct. 15. in West Bloomfield, is "Decorate Your Home For the
Holidays" by Kay Kiekbusch .
• "The Gardens of Scotland': From
Edinburgh to Inverewe," a lecture and
slide presentation that is the first .in the
"Art of Living with Nature" series of the
Friends of the University of Michigan
Matthaei Botanical Gardens, will take
pla~e noon Thursday, Oct. 16; Enjoy the
diverse beauty of Scotland's gardens,
and a luncheon with Highland' cuisine.
Cost per person is $30, $25 for memb_!!rs.
Seating is limited and early registration
is required. Call (313) 998-7061 .
• Area youngsters, ages 3-16, will
grab their plumpest pumpkins and most
" bootiful costumes Saturday, Oct. _25, and
head to English Gardens for its '11th
annual Great Pumpkiri Celebration,
which includes pumpkin decorating and
Halloween costume contests, Halloween
safety tipsand refreshments. The event
takes place at all four English Gardens
locations, including the st~r~. at_~~70
Orchard Lake Road at ¥aple in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 851-7506. Fir~t,
second -and third pladi prl;r.~s Will be
awarded to contestants With the bestpumpkin and co~funle en~~s•. W'II;!fi«irs
in each category, Wi!ftec~i'~~d;nglish
Gardens gift certificates. Pai~~i:Jp~~ts
must arrive "' .E~gljsh G~~)'f'~'-4~·, · ·
;: ,;.
p.m. f~r registratjon.

They're ;knowledgeijblei. energ~tje
involved. They'tll p~oiJ.yctiv~' i~ ..
~ork and ref!P~It~!lt;l QY their .
They're Realtore of-the Year. · .•. ·, . ·· .
Betty Bjarnef!en, a Livonia.residl)ri~' •·
and a Realtor Wi~h the Michigl!n' Gi"Qu:j:;
in that community,' Waf! selected by the·
Western Wayne Oakland Counj;y Association of Realtor!!.
James M. Newton, a Waterford resident and a vice president at Standard
Federal Bank in Troy in charge of
appraisal operations, was named by
..
North Oakland County Board of Real~ .
tors.
Robert J. Corbett, a Madison Heights
resident and an ·associate. broker With
Century 21 Campbell there, was chosen.
by the Their selections were based on
service to the industry and personal
career achievement.
"You have to be organized, no question About that," said Bjamesen, affectionately known as Betty B. She made
the transition from public relations to
real estate in 1989.
.
.
"A lot of Realtors fee~ they have their
license so now they're a Realtor," Bjarnesen said. "They have to have that
professionalism, go to workshops and
seminars. At Western Wayne, we have
the. cla§ses. We have the teachers. Full
training is available.
"I believe if you get involved in your
.profession early on, then everythirtg you
do just becomes part of your daily
schedule," she said.
·
Bjarnesen, 65, holds the professional
designations of Graduate Realtors Institute, LeadershipTraining Graduate,
Accredited Buye11 Representative and
Referral Relocatioh Certification.
She serves on WwOCAR's board of
d.!.rectors,. e.ducatti
n co~mittee., profes-·
sional standar s committee and is
active with the. omen's Council of
Realtors.
.
·
·
Family support is crucial to succe,ss in
this business,,Bjatnesen said. ... ·
. "If not for myJmsbll!ld..<Gu,l)ll!U") .and
hi~ pride in w}latJ,do;.l Probably woUldn't be Realto~:i:)~itne~yeilf: · H~!s ;very ·
understanding and not jealous'of'iny .

3927 Lakes Edga Or
5404Lealwood
1834 Lunata Ct
3568 Oak Mdws
2004 Oakside Ct
2489 Rocky Top Ct
3341 Royal 5I
4 726 Surtwood
4270 White Oak T~
181 Woodcreek Ct

$341,000
$195,000
$119,000
$154,000
$181,000
$262,000
$99,000
$479,000
$162,000
$70,000

--.

Allllllmllllla
6737Ashburnham St
$115,000
369IJ Eaton Gate Ln
$228,000
26Ci) Forester Ave

$139,000

269! Pontiac Rd
24$ Richwood Rd
67!oSheffield Rd

$76,000
$94,000
$115.000

!

-

6420 Almond Ln

$207,000

7~ Brookwood Dr

56Ql Hummingbird Ln

$71.000
$164,000

6896 Northcrest W"'' E $135,000
6~ Northwlnd Ct
$309,000
69211 Oak Hill Rd
$145,000
976il Oak Valley Dr
$30,000
12!il Old Pond Or
$145,000

11965 Andersonville Rd
10106 Creekwood Trl
6168 Hillsboro Rd
10296 King Rd
9955 Old Farm Trl
12170 Scott Rd

$173,000
$377,000
$46,000
$95,000
$140,000
$207,000

F...........

22951 Hayden 5I
31660 lee Ln
32190 loomis St
32948 Slocum St
23960 Whittaker St

$138,000
$130,000
$126,000
$142,000
$172,000
F.............. IUa
27832 Alycekay St
$117,000
28350 80'/berry Rd
$165,000
2212d Colgate St
$95,000
33739 Edmonton St
$89,000
29719 Fernhlll Or
$243,000

44Q.4 Pinedale Ave

$133,000

37634 Gtengrove Dr
21614 Hamilton Ave

217-1 Callie Or
48E£:Charlevoi~t St

$155,000

29823 Highmeadow Rd $270,000
25550 Kilreigh Or
$200,000

:eomm.,.,. Townolllp

$163,000
4445 Commerce Woods $181,000
1895 Falls Pointe ln
$285,000
177) Hollingsworth Dr $131,000
602!J Hull.ley St

$154,000

30091 Muirland Or
35284 Northmont Dr
34345 Oak Forest Dr
35135 Pennington Dr
22850 Purdue Ave

$293,000
$86,000

$216.000
$208,000
$241,000
$215,000
$137,000

33625 Rhonswood St $100,000
31410 Rocky Crst
$163,000
21710 Roosevalt Ave $139,000
21714 Roosevelt Ava $137,000
27317 Rosewood Ct
$259,000
29537 Sierra Point Clr $175,000
29278 Stillwater
$264,000
29630 W 12 Mile 1 806 $73,000

-

30945 Bruce Ln
$75,000
27315 Gardenway Rd $195,000
24920 NCromwell Dr. $212.000
2570i. River Or
$512,000

KM!Io-

-

. 1647 Cass Lake Rd #b
3025 Moss 5I
1835 Sylvan Gin

......

$80,000
$55,000
$56,000

2496 Armstrong
$170,000
3760 Bald Mountain Rd $160,000
1063.80'/field St
$78,000
475 Bellevue Ave

$165,000

2679 Cedar Key Or
2791 Cedar Kay Or
3944 Fieldvlew Rd
851 Grix Ct
753 Heights Rd
3620 Hj Dale Or
3830 Hi Dale Dr
435 Hiram St

$175,000
$227,000
$265,000
$150,000
$99,000
$168,000
$173,000
$197,000

1984 Hunters ln

$139,000

2914lochmoor Blvd
2683 Pine Ridge Ct
807 Pinetree St

$179,000
$86,000
$225,000

1568 Pleasantview St

$39,000

..-.pVJ....

18180 Ramsgate Dr

$169,000

-

45539 Addington Ln
$313,000
45556 Addlrcton Ln
$334,000
4~579 Addington Ln
$331,000
23435 Broadmocr Pari< $481,000
45947 Cider Mill Rd
$219,000
21102 Dun~ Dr
$357,000
23974 EliZabeth Ln
$281,000
24023 El~abeth Ln
$330,000
24009 Glen Rlclile Ct $164,000
22700 Heatiherwoode $166,000
23404 NRockledge
$90,000
24824 Olde Orchard St $94,000
24564 Plcara Or
$265,000
41634 Ridge Rd E
$176,000
21940 Ro~bwy Or
$241,000
47296 Sierra
$126,000
237 41 Stonehenge·Bivd $96,000
30846 Tanglewood Or $195,000
. 41128 Todd Ln
$201,000
23733 Wintergreen Clr $424,000
23805 Wintergreen Clr $353,000
22385 Worcester Or
$460,000

-

960 Crestmoor Dr
81 Frede~k Dr
4588 Gf8111er Rd
730 lakes Edie Dr

1820fdiii.P.4111fQr
5558 Stltklst Dr

$192,000
$134,000
$175,000
$340,000
~.QOO

1875 WOakwood.Rd

f216,000
$179,000

5211 Alntree Rd
1915 Beaver Craek Dr
1932 Beaver Creek Dr
1984 Beaver Creek Dr
1990 Beaver Creek Dr
3096 B~dlawood Dr.
1796 Chase Dr
1436 Copper Clr
4863 Georgetown Dr
271 GleM100f Dr
1161 Gre$ Oaks Blvd
990 Hollow Comers Ct
603 Ludlow Ave
3590 Normandy
3610 Normandy
. 1162 Rld&away Dr
1627 Stony Creek Dr
1227 Sycamore Or
1377 WGUM Rd
5850 Winkler Mill Rd

$265,000
$85,000
$85,000
$259,000
$248,000
$175,000
$265,000
$242,000
$212;000
$322,000
$237,000
$80,000
$130,000
$201.000
$228,000
$430,000
$475,000
$141,000
$190,000
$470,000

2889 Alexandar Ave
616 Ashley Clr E
2954 Avalon 5I
1304 Brook Ln
3628 Cone .Ave
3830 Cone Ave
380 Cross Creek Blvd
2219 Crystal Dr

$101,000
$153,000
$50,000
$126,000
$119,000
$118,000
$375,000
$165,000

Oos~eri.rl·
249Hfllll<ion'Ave
27SiGrlrtt Rd .
~72 it•tlsiinAVe
~HnsonAve
~
1412,

638Lei"

1570 Meadow Side Dr
1162 Mill Valley 51
$226,000
3851 Nest~ Rd& . $340,000

2308 Ple....n\ Vlow Dr
107 Rilla! Ave
1653 Riverside Or
1673 RlveiSide Or 1 36
2143 Rochelle Park Dr
427 Rolllf11 Green Clr s
3199 Salem. Dr
736 Stanford Clr
476 Tqlawl)od or
590 Ten Point Or
3804 Thornberry Ct
485 TllOinrldCe Or
1060 WAuburn Rd
2849 Witsh Dr
2621 Weaverton
1653 Wlllowood Dr
3057WIImlngton Blvd
306 Wlmpole Or
179 w1nc1~n Ln

_ -- -

_,....,.,.

2923 Oakland Oaks 5I
1923 Orion Rd
3155 O~on Rd
3155 O~on Rd

$215,000
$177,000
$208,000
$250,000

5527 Shore Dr

$310,000

......

OdoBTDwnolllp

3318 Blasser Dr
2680 Calais Dr
2408 Forest Hills Or
3644 Gainesborough Dr
3346 Regency St
3951 Spring Hollow Ct

$135,000
$148,000
$197,000
$129,000
$136,000
$218,000

$215,000
$152,000
$76,000
$77,000
$157,0QO
S197,Q90
$289,000
$295,000
$260,000
$226.000.
$272,000
$203,000
$70,000
$99,000
$112,ooo
$160,0j)O
$247,000
$153,000
S215,ooo

25910 Acacia 5I
165M Addison 5I

$150,000
$125,000
$135,000
20405:Brookshlre St $140,000
17322 Cambridge Ave $108,000
29648 Chelmsford Rd $132,000
24335 Connecticut Dr $129,000

2358$ Brandywynne 5I

$310,000

Uncoln Dr.
24581 Mulberry Dr
27522 Nortltwestem

SlJIS,OOO
$294,000 .

30405 oiil Stream

26808 P.lerce 5I
27335 Salklrk 5I
$145,000
30260 Soulhflald 1 A157 $37,000
25224 Southwood 5I $113,000
27680 Sprlf11 Arbor Dr $117,000
26549 5unvnflrdale Dr $106,000
24351 Tamarack Clr
$155,000
22580 W11 Mile Rd
$80,000
16615 Webster Ave
$135,000
29233 ·welllf11ton Ct $100,000
29332 Wellington Rd W $145,000
30080WIIdbrook I 201 $90,000
.

8JIYMLolle

2025 Seve~ 5I

$130,000

. Abbey Or
1548
2293 Academy Dr
1689 Brentwood Or
1723 Brentwood Dr
2930 Chesterfield Dr
4821DavlsCt
5855 Glasgow Dr
2154 Gulliver Or
117 Kirts Blvd
170 Leetonia Dr
2673locksley Ct

$179,000
$168,000
$109,000
$107,000
$132,000
$249,000
$234,000
$127,000
$124,000
$223,000
$239,000

""'

4090 Watnut Hill Qr
5162 westmoreland Dr
5905 Whiifleld Dr
1151 Winthrop Or
1695 Woodiate Dr

S158,09Q
$215,000
$235,000
$168,000
$192,000

Lolle
5148 VIIIBieCommoltl ~·000
116EWalleii!Jikel3 $1~7,000 ' ~1

1896 sw-~~r'

$S9~ooil;; ~35~
_;..~-- ~.',.-, ',,··:·. 'I·--~:-~~:' • ':~\~~~;

Aeniv~

6955
• ' ""lroo:ooo
4755 G~liod l'llrk'>.$134.000
5911 chrlattnl'.or .. ;:,250,000
1690 Cypress 51 ,, '' : $63,000
6790 E oai)rri.Or.Rd' )167.009
2215 EasfmiiiBivd'· I· ~.000 ·

4703

...

926.A&Iala Dr .
11144 Beryl 5I ~
349Decca Dr · • ·
11'1ll.Falrvi..W St :•;,
8240 Fox 811)' Or
·
786 Golden Stua
1893 Heron VIew Dr
$2119,000
i0121MIII
25021VBnhott Dr
5I
$96,0QO
10728 Oxbow .fits
7921Lewrenee
$175,000
4862Leesburg.oi
s2sl.ooo 819 Oxhlll Dr·? ,,
2542Lone Pine Rd
$25li.Q90 · 9251PenntieldSt •.· ···
318Rustlc~Cir'
4361 Macqueen 5I
,,
$200,000
4035 Maple Blvd
$85,000 88125alldycrest Dr·,.,.
6035 Maple Fo~llt Ct $352,000
68685ussex 5I .. •...:'
5590 N0n11~~~ $236,000 8614 White lake R~ !.~ :

-::::

;~~ ~~~~~

.

:)····
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REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
'/leal estate briefs features news
arid notes on professional associations, office activities, upcoming
mqetings and semi'lars, new services I products and consumer
pli,blications.
Write: Real estate briefs,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa· ·
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Lii;onia, 48150. Our fax number
is [313) 591· 7279.

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT

eastern Michigan members and
$49 for others.
To register, call (248) 7374477.

The Institute of Real Estate
Management Chapter 5 hosts a
breakfast meeting 8 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the TRADE SHOW
Gandy Dancer restaurant, 401
The Apartment Association of
Dept Street, Ann Arbor.
Michigan and the BIA host their
Fabian Beltran, railroad his- sixth annual trade show 3-7 p.m.
torian, presents a guided tour of Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the
the old Michigan Central Sta- Southfield Civic Center Pavilion,
tion, built in 1886, now the 26000 Evergreen.
HOME SELLING CLASS
restaurant.
Exhibitors will feature prod:Realtor Rosemary Firestone of
Cost is $10 for members, $15 ucts and services relating to
RE/MAX 100 and her financial for non-members. To register, maintenance items, marketing,
services team host a free, no- call Bea King at (248) 615-3885.
appliances, pest control, recreobligation class on how to sell a
ational equip.il:)ent, laundry
house 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, FAIR HOUSING WORKSHOP equipment, rental furniture, winat:First Michigan Title, 38777 W. The Property Management dows, doors and more.
S~ Mile just west of I-275, LivoCouncil of the Apartment AssociThere is no admission charge,
ni@..
ation of Michigan sponsors a fair but tickets, available at (248)
·Topics include how to prepare housing workshop 1-3 p.m. 737-4477, are required for
fm! showing, eight steps for sell- Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the admission.
ing and nine deadly mistakes.
Southfield Civic Center Pavilion,
,resenters include Jim 26000 Evergreen.
CONDO
MANAGEMENT
Al!hens, Co'hcord Financial;
Thorn Harris of Fair Housing CLASS
Michael Rich, lawyer; Jeffrey Compliance Services, presents
Robert M. Meisner, a lawyer
Sp'rague, financial planner, Kan- an overvi.ew of fair housing con- and O&E columnist, teaches a
tet Associates; Sharon Johnson, scious techniques with prospec- class, "Condominium Operation:
Fitst Michigan Title; Craig Lee, tive residents and monitoring Introduction to the Essentials for
. H.2me Inspection Team; and fair housing performance of Success," 7-!} p.m. Tuesdays, Oct.
Ft~stone.
employees.
-'·
21 thr.ough Nov. 11 at Bingham
;.For reservations, call (313)
Cost is $29 for PMC members, III Office Park;~ 30200 ''i'eiegmph ·
42fl-9600.
$39 for AAM and Building Rd. Suite 404, Bingham Farms.
Industry Association of SouthTopics include reserve analysis
and budgeting, avoiding legal
disputes· and liability, environ-

mental concerns, civil rights
issues, bylaw enforcement procedures and how to run an effective board meeting.
Cost is $75, $60 for each additiona! attendee from the same
organization.
To register, call (248) 4717729.
MORTGAGE MANAGEMENT
Ross Mortgage presents a free,
no-obligation seminar, "How to
Mine Gold - Effective Management of Your Mortgage to Build
Wealth," 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
21, at the Carl. Sandburg
Library, 30100 W. Seven Mile,
Livonia.
To register, call (248) 968-1800
ext. 363.
·

The American Institute of
Architects and the Associated
General Contractors of America
Greater Detroit Chapter co~sponsor an Information Technology
Conference for the Design/Construction Project Team 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, at
Lawrence Technological University in Southfield.
Topics include law, technology
and the construction industry;
groupware for construction process management; online permits; and CD-ROM information
resources for the construction
industry.
Cost is $50 for members, $60
for non-m.embers .and $25 for
students.
To
register,
call
Joe
Neussendorfer at (248) 9487000.

FIRMS .MERGE
Ayres, Lewis Norris & May,
engineers, planners and surveyors, has agreed to merge operations with C.C. Johnson & Malhotra of Washington, D.C.
The newly-formed company,
CCJM/ ALNM Group, w'ith a
combined revenue of some $25
million, will have more than 240
employees in eight offices in
Michigan, Maryland, Colorado
andD.c.
·
· .·
Ann Arbor will be the corporate home.

BtJII..rlJNG BOOK.
"'I'he Owner-Builder Book,
How You Can Save More than
$100,000 in the Construction of
Your House, has be!ln written by
a Utah couple who clai~ to
have saved 45 percent in building a house by acting aJ! their
o'wn general contractor's.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SEM·
INAR
Detroit Edison sponsors a free GIFFELS AWARD
seminar .on energy-efficient techGiffels Associates, an architecniques for existing homes and tural/ engineering firm, .has
geothermal heating and cooling received a city of Southfield
Topics iqclude developing a
systems 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Standard of Excellence Award list of materials, obtaining bids,
Oct. 22, at the Livonia Holiday presented to businesses· making shopping for bargains and m!lnInn, 17123 Laurel Park Drive a positive cosmetic appearance aging the project on a daily
North.
!P..fufLCO_I!llg,~ty. _ -• . .....
_ .!!.as~ ..
To register,
(800) 8.33- .. This is the second consecutive
2786.
year in which the building on
The book, written by Mark
Telegraph, designed and occu- and Elaine Smith, is priced at
TECHNOLOGY/DE SIGN pied by Giffels, has been bon- $26.95 and available at (888)
EXPO
ored.
333-2845.

call

.Consumers says: time to check your furnace
Michigan residents know that
fall is here and it's time to get
ready for colder weather.
. An important part of preparing your home for winter is having a furnace t1.1Jle-up and safety
Bridge Lalre Bluffs, limited to

just38 spacious, 1-acre Country

Estate homesites, has been

thoughlfuUy ammged within 67

acres of natural countryside.
• Spectacular lalre views

• Walk-out lots available

• Just minutes from 1-75

check performed by professional
service technicians. Customers
interested in· more information
about the HouseCall service
plans can call 800-371-9818.
• Furnaces should have a

tune-up and safety check annually by .a reputable, professional
service teclullcian;
· ·
•.Signs of improper combustion in a natural gas fUrmice can
include soot around the bottom
and pilotlight of the furnace; a
yellow pilot light flame· that
flicker; ail ·
·
•'I.·,.

.

ural gas odor, similar to th.at of
rotten eggs. Properly burning
furnaces do not emit excessive
odor, and have a steady blue
pilot light flame;
.· •
• Furnace "filters should be
regularly replaced, at least once
each month during the heating

Large lot &
pane vinyl windows, copper
ing, ·mostly newer carpet, updated kitchen and
morel Lot Is 101x1711 Priced for quick sale!
$109,900 (35FLA) 280-4m

117 LAKEFRONTI All new brick ranch custom
kitchen with Island and hardwood floors. Gorgeous
2·way fireplace. Large family room with fabulous
bullt·ln ceramic tile baths. Tons of recess lighting
·
and ~~~1_'$250;000 (COB~BAV) 6,26-8000

THREE EiEI>ROOM,
Features 2 car
out, Troy High
petlng and ceramic
4m

Thlssuper
·
3 bedroom ranch In Westland has
work·
galore! Mechanics dream. 2Y.. car garage
shop-furnace and 220 service-all and more on a
· to the golf course. For Info call
doo~ble Jot
Ann Ward. 81G-403-s3li2

E4(~0)

.

·~ ~·
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS

··...:·

)~is column highlights promotions, trans-

ing.
Satovsky created the program for
f!dtf;lin the real estate, construction, architec- Franklin where installation of a pressure
bi& and mortgage communities.
sewer system opened up groups of infill lots
'~$end a brief summary including town of in established subdivisions serviced by
r.eiidency and black and white photo to Real Birmingham schools.
/t)'fate Movers and Shakers, Observer &
1!¥i:entric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Cecelia E. Brown
&2Jd, Livonia, 48150.
has been appointed
: o~ur fax number is (313) 591-7279.
vice president and
;:
sales manager at the
Prudential
Great
Lakes
Realty
Rochester Hills office.
Brown, a real estate
· professional for 27
years, is an experienced new-build marketer and trainer.
Brown lives in
Rochester and has acquired the professional
designation of Graduate Realtors Institute.
She's also a licensed broker.

fi_rp, hirings, awards won and other news

; :Tom Miner and Anthony Bango have
bfi!im promoted from senior estimators to
~l{nagers of preconstruction services at E.J.
~in Construction in Farmington Hills.
<Miner, who joined Etkin five years ago,
h9lds civil engineering and engineering
management degrees from the University of
P~troit.

·:.Bango, who joined Etkin in 1995, holds a
degree in landscape architecture from
Michigan State University.
· . Howard Satovsky of Howard Stanley
Custom Homes in Farmington Hills has
~eceived a National Pacesetter Award from
fi)u13tom Home Magazine.
Satovsky was honored for a unique
approach to design build, a three-stage
architectural process easing the buyer into
both the detail and expense of home build-

Village Green Construction in Farmington
Hills announces two promotions and a pair
of new hires.
Eric Brown, promoted to vice president
of construction from regional project manager, will oversee activity in Detroit and various secondary markets.
Kevin Thornton will assume the position of regional project manager overseeing
all activity in the Chicago region.
Tim Bailey and Randy Williams have
been hired as project managers.
Village Green Construction has 2,300
apartments under construction, with another 1,500 in development and slated to begin
before the end of the year.

Tlw IIOC.\\ TE.\:\1 - :\o1·th Oakland \1·c·a
LAKE ORION LAKE
FRONT CONDO
Spacious Contemporary
on Manito Lake

6 Acres
Lakefront

$499,000

By .federal law,
lenders or servicers
must give proper
notification when
the loan servicing is
going to be sold. If
your current servicer plans to sell
your loan servicing,
you must be notified
at least 15 days
before the effective
date of the transfer
unless you received
a written transfer
notice at settlement.
The current servicer has up to 30
days after the effective date of the
transfer to send you notification if:
• The lender terminates the contract because, for example, you have
defaulted on the loan.
• The servicer files for bankruptcy.
• The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or the Resolution Trust
Corporation begins proceedings to
take over the servicer's operations.
· If your loan servicing is going to be
sold, you should receive two notices one from the current servicer and
one from the new mortgage servicer.
The new servicer must notifY you not
more than 15 days after the transfer
has occurred. The notices must

include:
.
• The name and address of the.
new servicer, the date -the current ·
servicer will stop accepting mortgage
payments, the date the 11ew servicer
will begin accepting them.
.
• Free or collect-call telephone
numbers for both the cJirrent ser·
vicer and the new servicer· that you
can call for information about the
transfer.
• Information that tells whether
you can continue any option insurance, such as mortgage life or disability insurance, and what action, if
any, you must take to maintain coverage. You also must be told whether
the insurance terms will change.
• A statement that the transfer
will not affect any terms or conditions of your mortgage documents,
unless the terms are directly related
to servicing the loan.
For example, if your contract
specifically allowed you to pay property taxes and insurance premiums
on your own, the new servicer cannot
demand that you establish an escrow
account. However, if your contract
merely limited the actions of your
old lender, the new servicer may
require such an account.
After the transfer, you can not be
charged a late fee for 60 days if you

uepar-tment of
· and
Development to file a complaint
under the National Affordable Housing Act. Write: Office of Single Family Housing, HUD, Room 9282, Washington DC 20410.
Under federal law, consumers can
initiate class action suits and obtain
actual damll,ges, plus additional
damages, for a pattern or practice of
noncompliance.
David Mully has been researching
mortgage lenders, products and services for more than 10 years. 7b con-.
tact Mully, call 1-800-521-0026 ext.
227, fax him as (248) 669-6875 or
mail him at P.O. Box 485, Novi Ml
48376.
You can access Mully's previous
Mortgage Shopping articles and current mortgage rates on-line at
http: II www. observer-eccentric.
com I realestate I mully

Take steps now to winterize home
Last week's cold snap and frost
warnings air remind us of last year's
heavy winds, massive snowfalls and
never-ending winter storms. While
the harsh winter weather could be
weeks away, what better time get
prepared? "Preparing for winter
early will save you time and money,"
says Russell Harlow Home Depot
associate. Here are a few tips that
can help battle the winter chill and
keep you warm and dry.

fiberglass and cellulose (chemically
treated paper). Also, an attic blanket
can help lock out the cold and keep
your family warm.
Inspect room humidifiers. Make
sure humidifiers and space heaters
you use are in good working order.
Replace filters in humidifiers and
refill the water often. Watch for fraying cords on space heaters and keep
them away from flammable objects
such as curtains, furniture and
·paper-lined wastebaskets.
Winter checklist:
Apply an extra coat .of waterproof.
Caulk around windows, door ing to your decks. Decks built with
frames and baseboards. Winter home pressure-treated lumber need to be
heating bills can increase due to pl'otected against water, which can
escaping heat. Avoid this situation ultimately cause black algae. With a
by using white silicone caulking roller or a brush, make sure to comaro)lnd your doors, windows and pletely cover your area with sealant.
baseboards. Clear plastic film can Do this at or above an outdoor temalso be melted over windows with a perature of 50 degrees.
hair dryer to help stop drafts and
Invest in a snowblower Don't wait
prevent the inevitable frost build up. for 10 inches of snow to fall before
"This simple task could save home- purchasing a snowblower. "Murray
owners ·up to $500 throughout the blowers are powerful and reliable.
season," said Harlow.
Prices start as low as $300," said
Check attic and basement insula- Harlow. "If you have a big driveway,
tion. "Insufficiently insulated attics a blower could turn out to be your
and walls can cost a homeowner best friend during heavy snowfalls."
hundreds of dollars in heating costs
Stock up on the basics. Make sure
each winter," Harlow said. There are you have an ample supply of icegenerally two types of insulation: melting chemicals and sand hidden

5tepheneon ConetruGtlon Company
le now building RanGh homee In
Lapeer County loc:ated In
Wedgewood Golf Community.

..
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· ··
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STEPHENSON
CONBTRUC!'ION COMPANY

. L.L. TOD•V.
M• i
CA

W11l Crlftd H1•11 11 1,600 s•. Ft., Opn
fl11r Pin, 2 Yr B•t~, Tllr11 Bdr11•t, Air C•diii••I•S•
M1l1 Ltv.! Lndry, flreplm, P~rll•l Brlek bt~rl11, ~ltyl
Si41•s. Cmrete Drlv. & Sl4nelk, D11k Ladmpl•s·

.

Beautiful Neighborhood for waiking, Biking ...
• furdwood Floocs 0 p..., One Year Membecship At lapeer
Countcy Golf Club • Underground Utilities • Full
Basement • Master Suite Full bath/Walk in closet • Energy
Efficient "Peuh T=" Windows • Great ROOJn with
Cathtdral (:eillng
'

·248•628.•_.·0.s·so
.
AFFO.-~ABLY Plil~EI) AT $181t,885.c,...,

away. One of the most dangerous
winter hazards is ice on walking
areas. Have the proper materials to
melt ice before it has the chance to
build up. Also, check reserves of
flashlight batteries, canned goods
and bottled water in preparation for
a snowy day or severe winter emergency.
Wrap basement pipes and hot
water heaters. "This is one of the
easiest and ·least expensive options
that can save you hundreds of dollars in hot water expenses," says
Harlow. Pipes bursting are one of the
biggest causes of winter household
flooding. It is a good idea to wrap
your pipes and water heater with
special blankets. Prices for blankets
start at $30. Pipe insulation can also
be used. Insulation is cheap (approximately $21package) and easy to
install.
Getting a head start on these winter projects can make the cold, brutal
winter weather a warmer experJ:_.
ence.
"Homeowners who prepare for
winter often avoid unnecessary hazards and injuries," says Harlow.
"Completing your winter checklist
also leaves more time to play in the
snow!"

Roof can
•
1mprove
appearance
fir PoP~ MEcliANICS

FoR AP SPBcw. FEATVBEB
Moat people give little thought to their roof
until one of-two events occur: it startS tC) leak
or it iooks so shabby it needs to~ repl~ced.
In one sense, _this is ho.w it should be.
'J:'he~'s enQugh to maintain in a hori:J,e'with.
·
about your roof. In another
OVE!rlooks the fact that a roof can go
improving or changing
appearance, and this has never
true than today.
more toOfing materials than ever
have to settle for standard black
· ·
your choice of color, taxprice. FurtheJ;'more,
can't be worryCQmbine dura-

•
•
·•
•
•

Spectacular Co.ntempora~ wiihfirstfloor master bedroom
Cooks dream kitchen with i;4stom cabinets,Corian built-ins
Luxurious master suite;- his & her walk-in closets, spa tub
Vaulted ceilings, skylights, granite bar, finished lower level
Beautiful in--ground pool, J'l2 car garage; park-like-setting
$398,500

689·:-8900

"

QUAUTVHOME
"'~'"~""'" •'"""k"" with hardwood floors
• Spacious main floor master entails jetted tub
• Formal. dining room, skylighi In main bath
• Custom molqlngs, tall ceilings &ceramic ent!Y
$215,000 Ask For: Anna Pearcy 656-4400

STERLING HEIGHTS· A FABULOUS FIND!
• Ceramic entry Ioyer, beautiful baywlndow
• Formal dining room, cathedraJ.celllng ln,great room
• Appllanced kitchen with Me.rrllat cabinets, 2 baths
• Full basement, 1st floor laundry, security system
$168,900 68~·8900

we are proud to

announce the creation of
our new web site.
Please visit us at

www.p~oom

BIRMiNGHAMMany up-dates.
..
One
:;
detached garage.
to downtown,' '
shopping and freeways. $115,000 (55ETO) :.
642-8100
.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Remarkable
Bloomfield Ranch on 2.5 acre county lot.
Minutes from Birmingham. Totally updated.
Newer roof and gutters, bathrooms, ·new~r
white Kitchen and appliances. '-Prestigious
home in a great location! $339,900 (95BRO)

·BIRMINGHAM- Perfect starter home close to
town. Hardwood floors, finished basement,;' , •
and CIA. Home Warranty included. $134,900,
(79COL) 642-8100

Tee - Decorator perfect
Condo. 3 bedroorn"3 bath, possible In-Law
quarters, skylights, deck, 1st floor ·laundry
and loft overlooking Great Room. $239,900
(59MAR) 642-.8100.

W. BLOOMFIELD - BREATH TAKING VIEW
ofth~.backyard makes this house a "One of
a kind". 4 bedroom Colonial with 4 baths. W.
Bloomfield Schools 1st floor laundry. Library.
Finished walk-out LL. Immediate occupancy.
·$239,900 (q<!."fE) 626-88()0

HARD TO FIND II - 3 bedroom, 1'h bath
Ranch in Northern F~rmington Hills.
Basement, 2 way fireplace, hardwood floors,
. central air, Scenic .backyard overlooking
. stream. Walk to all schools. $168,500 (29AR)
. 6~6-8800 .

.
· customplan. Custom
with open
Master suite with Jacuzzi, 2nd
level with 3 Lg Bedrms each w/private bath.
Too many extras. $649,900 (53WI) 626-8800

all in Rochester
, 2Y. bath Colonial.
Features
newer kitchen & baihs,
finished basement, roof, furnace, CA, alarm,
sprinklers and custom deck and gazebo.
$219,900 (63DOW) 652-8000
.

CLASSIC TiENKEN MANOR RANCH! 3 large
bedrooms, .2Y. baths. 4th bedroom or office
fully finished recreation room with kitchen.
Very large
room, built in china cabinets
in d.ining
1st floor laundry. Alarm
Home

ATTENTION GOLFERS. 4 bedroom, 2Y. bath
custom new construction overlooking 15th
fairway at Paint Creek Golf Club. Ready for
Spring 1998 - still time to pick colors.
$289,900 (OOTUR) 652-8000

BLOOMFIELD - Magnificent Spanish Ranch. 3
bedroom on 1st floor·lnclllde mastetbedroom,
bath sultei.vith private study &WIC: Expansive
walkout with''3 additional bedrooms, 2 bath,
family: toc:im With we.t bar. Indoor pool.
$875,000 (60WAB) 642"810Q

FANTASTIC VIEWS • from fantastic lakefront
lot. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath home. Great view
from lakeside living room or front Florida
room. Formal dining room, family room,
fireplace, attached garage. $229,900 (31 LAK)
363-.1200

WOLVERINE RANCH location! Two bedroom brick
orr huge
treed Wolverine Lake lot with scenic view.
Covered porch two car garage. Room for
addition on lot. $103,500 (60LAD) 363-1200

CASS LAKE PRIVILEGES - Almost 2,000 sq.

VILLAGE OF Ml
built 3 bedroom, 2Y.
and dining room. Open floor plan
floor
kitchen and family room with
am>lianCE!s stay, C/A, Security
in basement.

ft. Cape Cod, 4 bedroom, possibly 5, 2Y.
baths full finished basement, deck full length
of house and home warranty. West
Bloomfield. $183,900 (86MAP) 363-1200

CONTEMPORARY - WEST BLOOM,FIELD.
Gorgeous 3 beQroom, 2Y. ,bath. Full fmished
basement, vaulted ceilings. Lakecfrivileges,
swim & boat park. W. Bloomflel Schools.
$189,900 (95FIE) 363-1200

TERMS! This Bloomfield
LAND
Colonial offers 4 bedrooms, 2Y. baths, large
master suite with fireplace, full basement and
two car attached garage, recently Uf>dated won't last at this price. $225,400 (90WAL)
363-1200

. LIVONIA - Gorgeous! . . . , . .......· .
than new Colonial. 1st floor
·
great
~oom with fireplace & cathedral cellrngs.
Merillat cabinets in kitchen with breakfast bar.
Master Ste. W/walk In closet & master bath.
Fin. bsmt
system.$1

WATERFORD FOX RUN
like
a model, beautiful, 1Y. story, master bath on
main floor, 4 bedrooms, 3Y. baths, end unit,
backs to woods over .2,700 sq. ft. $175,000
(87TAN) 363-1200
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TO PLACE AN AD
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

Wayne Counly ..........................................: •. (313) 591-0900
Oakland Counly .......................................... (248) 644·1 070
Rochester/Rochester Hills .......................... (248) 852·3222
Fax Your Ad ................................................. (313) 953-2232
Walk·ln

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

8:30am-5pm
AFTER HOURS:
Uu Our 24-Hour
Voice M•llt Syatam

(313) 591.0900

G)
EOUAI.. HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising in this
newspapers Is subject to the
FedetaJ Fair Housing Act of 1968

which makes it illegal to

~=~~~~~~~!f~ based
on race, color, religion, sex,

·~

handicap, familial status or
national origin or intention to make
any such preference, limitation or
discrimination.· This newspaper

~~~~n~~~~~f:~ch is

in violation of law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
ac:t:vertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.
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BY CITY
Ann Arbor.........................................304
Auburn Hllls ......................................336
Bellevllle .......................................... :349
Blrmlngham/Bioomfleld .................... 305
Brlghton ............................................306
Canton ............................................. 306
Clarkston ..........................................309
Commerce ....................................... 348
Dearbom .......................................... 311
Dearborn Helghts .............................311
Detroit .............................................. 312
Farmlngton ..................................... ::314
Farmington Hllls .............................. 314
Garden City ......................................317
Grosse Polnte •.•.......•••....•..••..........•. 318
Hamburg .......................................... 319
Hartland ........................................... 320
Highiand ...........................................321
·Hoily ................................................. 322
Howell .............................................. 320
Huntington Woods ............................337
Lake Orion ....................................... 331
Lathrup Vlllage ................................. 339
Livonla ..............................................325
Milford .............................................. 326
New f:ludson .................................... 327
Northvllle .......................................... 326
Novl .................................................. 329
Oak Park .. :......... ,............................. 337
Orchard Lake ................................... 344
Orion Township ................................ 331
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Plymouth ..........................................334
Redford ............................................ 335
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Publlcatlorl Day
Dlldllne
SUNDAY llfAL fSTA1E: 5:00P.M. THURSDAl
SUNDAY ISSUE:
5:00 P.M. FRIDAY
TIIUIIIDAY ISSUE:
8:00 P.M. TUESDAY
POLICY
All advertising published In The Observer &
Eccentric Is subject. to the conditions statad In the
applicable rate card, copies of which ane available
from the Advertising Department, Observer &
Eccen1rlc Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcmft Road,
Livonia, Ml 48150, (313) 591·2300. The Observer
& Eccentric reserves the right not to accept an
adverttse(s ordar. Observer & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority to bind tlils newpapar and only
publication of an advertisement shall consUMe final
acceptance of the advertisafs ordar.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will Issue credit for
lypographlcal or other errors only on· the first
insertion of an advertisement. If an error occurs, the
advertiser must notify the Customer Service
Department. In time to correct the error before the
second Insertion.
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BJ\IGHTON • 3 bedrooms, 1 b&th,

~autlful lakeview .frOm IMng room
and new deck, all sports lake access,

FIT FOR A KINGI

11068 sq.ft. plus attached woric space

=~ ~99S~,e~:;tr·h:.~

& detached shed, BOxBO lot $86,320.
For sale by. owner: (810)23HJ635

B.•~oonm~ln •Rocn~r •&uili Oilioo~ •Amian~n mREALro~

lshed Wlll<-out balement, 2 car
at1ached garage bacb to Heri-

a

FANTASTIC BRIGHTON home. 929
Fairway Trails O:r., Open House, Sun
Oct 12. 1-4. ImpecCably maintained,
t.ljxtated & decorated In Brighton's
roost popular sub. Professionally

tage Parte. $287,500.

BRAND SPANKIN' NEWI
FOR SALE OR LEAsE

STUMPED? Call for Answl!rs • Touch-tone or Rotary phones
95¢
minute • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 708

Gorgeous 4 bedroom, 21> bath
coioiUI on large comer lot. Some

~ft~r.-~ ~~d~:·2\f!g:ch:d
:r~~~JO:O~r ~1 ~~:Jbe & central

compliments of the BBRSOAR

hardwood floors, great

~.3car-gan~ge.
$260,000. Ot $2.5001mo.

(810)227-o979

HOMEARAMA SUB. New on market,
4500 sq.fl plus 2800 sq.ft. walkout.
Vh acre, across from park, backs to

~~~~~·e access. (~~g)bg:nC:

SPANISH RANCH, 3 bedroom, 2'h
!:laths, ¥.4 acre wftt:l woods & water. 60
ft. deck, lnground pool, walk-out

WE HAVE ONE
FOR YOU

~~~: in r:x,~~~ ~e~n~
8

ATTENTION: INVESTORS
~r ~~~~~~re,r~sS~~~s~~~ ~k~:~ce~~~~Snt~ad"~
• room ~~=~;~; ~~n~
Buyers only
(810)229-9315

...____

$198,900
GORGEOUS • 3 bedroom, 2'h bath
colonlal, oak foyer, custom oak fireplace In family room, bay in· dining
room, home warranty $189,900
NICE COUF:rr • location for this 4 bedroom, 21/.1 bath colonial w/major
updates Including new kitchen, 2 car
garage, deck, home ~7 S,900

~

7

treed lot $~,900. (761506) Please
ask for Unda Haggerty.

: Jrec:ec.'tO::

GOOD BUY - GOODSYEI
Spacious ranch wtth s~culaf

~= :.~

~8~~;~~~(~~~~.0~=~::
for Carol LaPerrlere

STOP THE CARl
DREAM KITCHEN • In this 3 bed- Compl=te updated,
newly painted
room, 1Y.z bath a)lonlal w/elegant and ca ed, this 4 bedroom
ranch
family room wlwet bar & fireplace, wl1h 2
sq. ll has hall and then
large priVate yard, home warranty - somal You must see. h to
believe it.

~.

otll"'.!:
~I!JI!

~~·~~~.~~~~~~~~:ro~~

BOB MERRY

Stillwagon.

AEIMAX
Crossroads
- ..,(Jiir(313) 453-8700

CENTURY 21 HARTFORD
(248) 478-6000

BUILDER'S CLOSE-OUT

Only 21efl. 1st floor master wHh walk·
o~o~t..& a 2 story with 3 car attached

garages.

~g1a~) J~9-~~·

WELL KEPT

North Canton ranch offers 3 generous
size bedrooms, 1.5 baths, uJ)dated
kitchen, family room with fireplace,
nicely landscaped, 2 car garage,
unfinished basement and more.
Asking $147,900. Call:

Better Homes & Ganlens..
Rambling brick & stone ranch ln the
heart of Farmington. ~ loll
2400 sq. _h., .3 bedroof:ns, 2 fuD baths,

sun room, paver

r,tfo,

the list

on_.don2,~r;t~uJ81'~:.

goes

ASK FOR KAREN THOMAS ,

COL~~k[s-~~KER

Schweitzer Real Estate

COUNTRY LIVIN'
AT ITS BEST

On 3 lots, classlc 4 bedroom 2

bath, 2 laY I:M!_ngafow has hardwood floors, FlOrida room, new

root a COJPOtlng. $21o,ooo.

ROXANNE
(81 0) 450-2295
CENTURY 21 TODAY
28544 Otd1anl L.al!e Rd.
Fannlngton Hills

HOT! HOT! HOT!
HOMES IN THE HILLS

$209,900.

LAND) LANDI LAND>

On 1+ acre lot, 4 bedroom· cofo..
nlal has Uvlng room, dining room

~raw'~..~mbu't-lnrlck~:

new kltchen .. w/oak cabfneti, &
corlan countefa. Basement, central air, deck, 2 car side entry
garage, c1Jo1e drive. (SP248).

IMMEDI~k32~UPANCY

Wen maintained 3 bedroom au

brick ranch on comer lot w/mature
1ree1, luscious landscapi'JR.t a

=:J=h.~~oo~
basement,

2 car garage. New Fur·
nace & windows. Swim dub In
81lb. (BR219)

$97,300.
STARTING LINE

Adorable 3 bedroom brick/
aluminum ranch wlbasement has

;,~:=JJ:

Wood fiOOJS In IMng room & bed--

=h~~:.f~f}ore.

~
--,..21.

A

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855'-2000

Alluring Homes
NOTIINGHAM WOODS

large 4,400 sq. ft. colonial In
wooded sub offera 5 bodrooms,

4'h · baths, lrHaw suhe w/2nd

kitchen. Also lnground pool & gar·
0
~o~

!,:d~:~~ We 1ug,:::~

ceramic tne & jelled tubs. A Must

see at $379,000.

Use this check list for a fast reference of Local Homes
that you are interested in.
REALTOR
NAME

~
--:::.="'r21.
TODAY
(313) 482·9800

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

PRICE

PHONE
NUMBER

10E(NO)

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
8894 Wormer S1.

rar:~~~~l. 'if~

Bri<:A
rfghtl3
bedroom, 1 bath, finished basement
air, new kitchen. neutral carpet and
decor. 1'h car garage. Fenced yald.
South Redford. $99,900.

Page sci'gL~~h ~~J~·2545
Schweitzer Real Estato

FIVE-YR.-OLD
RANCH

on a cul-de-sac with a huge kitchen,
updated windows, oak kitchen cabi-nets, central air, large bath with
double sinks, unfinished basement,

!i~ cC:rit~~$2~o!~ryu=~

efs closing cost with

FHA welcome. Call:

tun

p~ offer.

Westland

WHY RENT?

3 bedroom ranch, fenced backyard,
2.5 car attached· garage.
(CO 71970)
$72,900.

(810) 227-1111
COLDWELL BANKER
Brighton Town & Country

CHARMING I

3 bedroom brick ranch with walking
distance to downtown and schools.

~~~o~sli~~~ ::~~ 1~~~~:;

or rec room, fully carpeted with 'h
bath. can today! S164.soo.

96 Fl. lake frontage on Wolverine
Lake. Lovely ~ across entlm
la~e. 6 OoOrwalls to 3 levels of
deck, spacious family room In
lower level wlwet bar, 2 beautiful
fireplaces, wood accents

ROW
(313) 464-7111
COURT SETIING
Popular lake Pointe location tor this
4: bedroom. 2 bath home. Beautiful
25 rt. family room with fieldstone fireplace Many updates. A great value at
5174

throughout this attractive 2,000

sq. ft. hgome. Asking price Is:
$319,900. (OA315).

Orq

'~·N11JAY

21 TODAY
313-462-9800

-,..21.

DOWNTOWN PlYMOUTH • Com·

TODAY
(248) 360-91 00

rn~:~~~~~~~,a~~~~n~

eau for

details:

(313) 453-1328

CENTURY 21 TODAY
ENJOY FAU COLORS
(313) 538-2000
3 bedroom, 11h bath Ptymouth Twp
brtck ranch. Wood ftoortng, updates,
EXTRA SHARPI
appliances, deck. Large open treed
lot. Desirable I~ Must sea. 3 Bedroom briCk ranch, with 2'1.!
$172,900.
(313) 454-9321 baths, nice kitchen plus dinette. Anlshed basement, 2'1.! car garage, cenOPEN SUN 1-5. $103,000. Channlng
2 bed~ tread lot, cove ceif:.

~updates. ~~to~:=
11670 ~.=.,f.i!.ms1·1859

~,.:..~$~J.us

natunll

···I"!-~~~~-

PLYMOUTH -590 Bryon, 3 bc;tdroom

brick ranch, huge lnground pool,

newer windows. $157,900.

HELP-II-SELL

WIXOM - By owner, open ho~.•

(313) 454-9535

~~~. S.:\=~~2~·

ga:,c:b:r;.

dining room, family room. finished
walkout, private beach & p8lk. 3 level

~8.~~~~=~~~:

N; of Loon Lake Rd. bet Wixom &
Bensteln Rd. (248) 669-2336

From the $260,000s
• Nevi Schools
Visit our furnished model on
10 Mile, 3/4 Mile west of
. Haggerty. Open 1 2 - 6 daily,
Closed Thursday. (248)

471-6644

Get up-to·-the rrtlnute Open House InformationI- ·•llilllil!lllilil..-.lliilll. . . .. -......_.
· . Listed by city, on our ~asy to use voice tel~phone directory, just call from any touch
· · · the latest real estate Information :_It's as easy as 1·2·3.·
··
953•2020 from any tou~h ton• tel•pbone
J:.Oill!•.1:11. . .·

· · .·

.. . .

... ·. .· .• ·. . ·

. . .

tdriA':1tAI,:~nt1J~nA
.. · · . ·

COunty'-PR$~ 1i In Wqyn~.county PRESS 2. an~ •or ~ct~flon·ar Area•. PiEss

· ·. · · .
:
fh.i:rJui'ntJ,el fc»>low.fngth•·:~lly you
.kl,c. ·

are lnteNJt~ lh:
.

•C~;" •' • '' ·

WaiU~ch(lke ....;....... .

J.

.

·Lat<e~Ar~'·····.................... '""Q, .

• WAYNE l!OUN1Y~)

'

·',

.'

;

.. ·

• Mini-VanTrao~portation
&iiiiiKIS. •W~"~reeee.~~ "'"' ::-::::: ,., • Activity Coordinator • Restaurant
. • Beauty/Barber Salon • And Much More

!ll""'t G.ttk ~·.I!NJJ

335-'7020

'",...

Hearing Impaired, TOO 1-SOD-649-3777
1915 Baldwin Rd.
Mond!!y-Frlday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WITH ll/2 OR 2 FULL BATHS

:1.425.- 145.0SQUARE FEET.
• Covered Parking & Storage Included
• Free Heat in Select Apartments
• Heated Pool, Community Room & Gated Entry
Daily 8:30-5:00
Sat. & Sun. 10:00-5:00

West Nine Mile Road at
PrOVidena: Drive, in

(248)557-03
Security DeposH $200
Plus

$200 Off Rrst Months Rent

DISCOVER THE
DIFFERENCE OF SINGLE
STORY UVING·

Fannlngton Rd.

1~~of9Mile

Fannlngton Hills

SAVE
ON 1ST MONTH'S ..........
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
$300 Security Deposit Special

LUXURY
CoiDe . in apartments
ihclude:
and see 2
what •• FREE
FREE tieat•
• 1 bedr.oom or
bedroom, 1% bath.
• 850 to 1100 SQ. FT.

• ,

•·

'

{I

catport.

· • CIQSf3,~~;g~,lpre:

:' •~· ,I,IB,:t,i.ql!!fP.§J:
so·. . ' 'de,' . ...
.... WAS
;j)~~trll.·

I

.·r••·•••

' " :j'

® Hall)burg

